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Tlie Toronto World.gtreeU eelid bride, twelve. 
^**2^e«l<leaee, ln iprleoflld locality, near 

t!i conveniences, «date roof, ma 
wmw^n^T decorated; rood lot; stable.

-âgjHB * OATES. Realty Brokers,
Bldg., *« Adelaide St. W.

*

ST
:V;

■NAT FOR QCTCK SAIE.
<3500—Cariaw Avenue; solid brick, eemt-de» 
tached, eight-roomed house; all conveni
ent ea; could be converted Into store at very 
little cost; easy terme.

tAnïTEB » OATES.
:
1

28 Adelaide St, Wert.Realty Brokers.ing -S#,, ~ -
pPOBS: * ,, ^bl* wlndei «ne end coot.

BULGARIA? "/ in, APPEALS TO POWERS 
TO ARRANGE PEACE; ARMY HAS FAILED

AND COUNTRY IS INVADED BY LATE ALLIES
■■■ ■ 1 ■ ____________________ ✓
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Order early— GEOLOGISTS AREn MEXICAN REBELS ARE OFFERING 
T STUBBORN RESISTANCE TO FEDERAIS
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MEXICO CITY, July 10.—(Can. Press).—In none of the 

Mexican morning papers was the defeat published of Col. Rubio 
Navarette, the federal commander, by Venustino Carranza. On 
the contrary, long reports are issued containing the most opti
mistic information from government sources.

The newspapers insist that Gen. Joaquin Maas, another fed
eral leader, has won two slight victories over the rebels at Raj an 
and Reata, to the south of Mohclova, in the State of Coahuila, 
and has fought another minor but successful engagement to the 
.east of Monclova.

Greeks and Servians Have Combined Forces and Are Mak
ing Headway to Such an Extent That Bulgaria Admit* 
Defeat—Dissensions in High Military Circles Lead to 
Disruption and Disaster—All Treaties of Alliance Set 
Aside and Peace Must Be Negotiated on an Entirely 
New Basis.

To Invade Bulgaria•27

Advance Guard of' Big As
sembly Which Will Gather 
From All Corners of the 
World Is Now at Montreal 
—Opens Here on August 
Seventh.

BUCHAREST, July 10.—(Can. 
Press)—The Roumanian Govern
ment has issued orders to the 
army to Invade Bulgaria tomor
row, and has instructed the Rou
manian minister at Sofia to 
notify the Bulgarian Government 
of this decision.

Andrew White, Who Knew 
Him Half a Century Ago, 
Visits the Grange and Last 
Resting Place of His Old 
Friend—Is Lecturer at Cor
nell University.

-CH, 
o 50 inches, flt- 

Regular value FIVE INJURED BY 
LIGHTNING BOLT

*
D.

. 34 Inches wide, 
>r delicate bed- 
c. Regular 40o LONDON, July 10.—(Can. Press).—The end of a fortnight's desper

ate fighting in the Balkans finds Bulgaria forced to appeal to the powers to 
arrange peace. The Bulgarian plan to drive a wedge between the Greek and 
Servian armies in the neighborhood of Guevgheli has completely failed. 
The last reports of the fighting received from Athens tonight show that 
the Servians and Greeks at this point are combining their forces, while the 
Roumanian army is beginning an invasion of Bulgaria.

The latter fact doubtless was the deciding factor in the Bulgarian 
appeal to the powers.. How far Bulgaria’s defeat is due to dissensions in 
high military quarters, which resulted in the resignation of Gen. Savoff, 
and how far to the fact that the Bulgarian troops, which bore the brunt of 
the hard fighting in the last campaign, were more exhausted than the Greek 
and Servian forces, will probably never be known.

1 Nothing can be predicted at the moment as to how events will shape
themselves, the Roumanian invasion of Bulgaria having brought an entirely

Russia and France are devoting their efforts

.22
VKRANDAHS,

in from « to I 
krtment. Fourth 
M estimate the 
filna», verandah' b free of charge.

MONTREAL, July 10— (Can. Press.) 
—The advance guard of a great army 
of geological experts from all over the 
world has arrived in Montreal and their 
number wllll grow day by day, each 
boat and train bringing (ts quota to the 
geological congress.

This will bo the. twelfth annual con
gress of the society and the first time 
Canada has had the honor of enter
taining members- 
hold the meeting in this country came 
from the Dominion Government the 
Canadian Institute, the provincial gov
ernment of Toronto and the Royal So
ciety of Canada.

The congress will be held ln Toronto 
Aug. 7 to 14. _

The man who persuaded the late 
Goldwin Smith to leave Oxford Unl- 
vesity for America was in Toronto 
yesterday. His name is Andrew White 
and he is a picturesque figure. For 
ten years he was United States am
bassador to Germany and for six more 
years he was in St. Petersburg ln the 
same capacity. Seen last night by 
The World at the King Edward Hotel 
he stated that it was his third visit to 
Toronto. His first was fifty years ago 
and his second twenty-five years la-

.
Dynamite in Bed of River Ex

ploded Wrecking Barge 
in the St Law

rence.

G. T. Clarkson, Appointed 
Permanent Liquidator, Will 
Begin FYoceedings—Stock- • 

holders Suffer.
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TÎ. Admiral Henderson's Scheme 
Would Involve Yearly Out

lay Exceeding Twenty 
Million Dollars.

WATERTOWN, N.Y., July 10.—(Can. 
Press.)—Five men were seriously in
jured and a barge belonging to the 
Montreal General Contracting Co- 
valued at $50,000, was wrecked when a 
bolt of lighting struck a steel drill on 
the barge in the St Lawrence River 
last night The accident ooourred 

back of Grindstone Island, on the Can
adian side, and news was received here 
late today.

Lightning striking the drill,
(rated tta big charges of dynamite 
sunk in the ledge in the bed of the 
river twenty feet deep. The dynamite 
was discharged, wrecking the barge 
and blowing members of the crew in 
all directions.

The valuable machinery and all up
per works of the barge were destroyed, 
leaving nothing but the hull, which 
has a large hole in the bottom.

There will be a thoro investigation 
into the smash of the Union Life As
surance Co., whose policyholders have 
recently been re-assured by the Me
tropolitan Life Insurance Co. of New 
York.

The Invitation tonew factor into the problem, 
to persuading the allies to adopt a moderate attitude in order to facilitate 
a peaceful settlement. The Servian premier is quoted In The Vienna Neue 
Freie Presse as declaring that the pew war has completely set aside all 
treaties of alliance and that peace must now be negotiated on an entirely

;.................«ing rooms, llv-
CTre,da?X

ter.
/; new basis. Ex-Ambassador White came to To

ronto with a two-fold purpose: first, 
to see the home and the last resting- 
place of hie dead friend and colleague, 
and, secondly, to look at the magnifi
cent organ in the Toronto University. 
He has been for some years a lecturer 
at Cornell University, to which Gold- 
win Smith gave no lees than $700,000. 
Cornell, which already has a fine or
gan, is to have another, and Prof. 
White, accompanied by Architect Wil
liam H. Miller, also of the Cornell 
staff, were anxious to see the organ 
at Toronto’s university, with a possi
ble view of installing one similar at 
Cornell. The visitors were delighted 
with -the university here, which in 
point of students on the roll compares 
favorably with their own varsity. They 
were particularly impressed with the 
imposing building up in Queen's Park--

Since his last visit 25 years ago. 
Prof. White noticed many changes in 
Toronto. He spoke enthusiastically 
of the beauty of its suburbs and de
clared himself amazed at the won
derful developments on every hand. He 
had an opportunity while driving 
around the city to notice everything. 
In particular, pu was delighted with 
thé new Ttiroftto General Hospital; He 
also had eometh.ng to say about the 
hydro-electric lights, giving it as his 
opinion that they were an impressive 
feature and that the whole system 
seemed to be entirely satisfactory.

Reverting to the life and work of 
Goldwin Smith, the professor eulo
gized the late writer and philosopher 
and spoke of his long association with 
him. He thought it was a very hap
py idea that The Grange should be 
utilized as an art gallery, and said 
that Goldwin Smith’s gift of his home 
to the city was the last of a long list 
of tokens of his Jove for Toronto.

The tall buildings seemed to surprise 
the professor greatly. He had no idea 
that Toronto possessed any buildings 
of the sky-scraper order and remark
ed that they were a sign of the times. 
Twenty-five years ago they were little 
known even in New York. Prof- White 
has been a profuse writer in his time 
and still does a good deal. His writings 
are known all over the world and have 
been printed in several languages.

LONDON, July 10.—(C.A.P.)—In the 
house of commons today, Colonial Sec
retary Harcourt, in reply to ques
tions, said:

“I understand the late government 
of Australia approved the principles 
of Admiral Henderson’s scheme of 
naval defence and proposed to carry 
it into effect. I have no information 
concerning the views of the present 
government

“The scheme recommended by Ad
miral Henderson contemplated the ul
timate creation of a fleet of eight 
armored cruisers, ten protected crui
sers, 18 destroyers and 12 submarines. 
The total period of construction is 22 
years. When fully manned, the fleet 
would require a personnel of 14,844 
officers and men. The annual cost of 
maintenance When, the scheme Is 
fully completed will be £2,226,000 for 
personnel and £ 1,926,000 tor main
tenance of ships, a total of £4451.000,

“There are_^t preee_nt belqg coa- 
structed in Australia In accordance 
with the ■ arrangements arrived at at 
the imperial navy military confer
ence of 1909, one second-class cruiser 
and. thsee destroyers. None of these 
vessels so far is completed-”

At a meeting yesterday afternoon, at 
the office of George Peppelle, the offi
cial referee, C. 8. Mclnnes, on behalf 
of the British shareholders, who had 
invested over $600,000 in the company, 
demanded a full enquiry into the 
cause of the collapse of the big insur
ance concern. It was decided to begin 
the investigation immediately.

G. T. Clarkson was appointed

FIFTY THOUSAND BULGARIAN TROOPS , 
FORCED TO SURRENDER BY GREEKS

Men’s HORSE WAS BURNED 
IN INCENDIARY FIREtent

pene-

0 and $32.00 
and Scotch 
blue serges 
order from 

c or double-

Fifth Stable Destroyed in East 
End in Two ! ; 

Weeks.

Telegraph says that no confirmation 
of this can be obtained, and an offi
cial report issued at Athens, altho it 
mentions the fighting at Demirhissar, 
says nothing of the surrender.

Despatches from the European cap
itals published in London, severely 
criticizes Premier Daneffs overbear
ing policy as being the cause of the 
Bulgarians' defeat and his speedy 
downfall is predicted.

LONDON, July 11.—(Can. Press.)— 
Rumors were published in Berlin yes
terday, and according to The Dally 
Telegraph's correspondent at Athens, 
were current there, that Gen. Ivanoff 
with 50,000 "Bulgarians was forced to 
surrender near Demirhissar, where 
fighting was proceeding for the pos
session of a railway bridge over the 
Struma River.

A later Athene despatch to The

1
■mi. per

manent liquidator by unanimous con
sent, taking the place of Mr. Flnlay- 
son, the government inspector, who 
has acted as interim liquidator. Mr. 
Mollîmes said that the shareholders, 
who are the principal losers, desired 
that there be no delay in making the 
1 investigation, and, should there not 
be sufficient funds for this purpose, an 
application will be made to the Do
minion Government Mr. Clarkson’s 
bond was fixed at $5000.

;

: The fifth stable fire within the last 
two weeks occurred last night at 10.45, 
when a horse worth $800, belonging to 
Frank Do ret, was burned to death In 
hie stable In the rear of 647 East Gar
rard street Mr. Dorst left the stable 
about 8 o'clock, end at that time 
everything was all right. The firemen 
are of the opinion that the fire started 
in the loft, and that it was caused by 
an Incendiary. The damage to the 
building,which was a stwo-torey struc
ture, la estimated at $160.

19.45 I
I

terns in •a FURIOUS ASSAULT BY GREEKS
CAUSED BULGARIANS TO FLEE

«8 I
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itire stock of lm- Case of Lamar, Facile Imperson
ator, Is Before Federal 

Grand Jury.

of the Bulgarian fourth army corps, 
which had its front fortified against 
the Servians. The Bulgarians hastily 
abandoned their fortified positions in 
front of Isttp and fled headlong from 
the furious assault of the Greek In
fantry, who captured nine guns. The 
Greeks pursued Jhe enemy unchecked 
as far as Strumltza.

On the extreme left the Greeks to
day attacked the Bulgarians near 
Demirhissar.

ATHENS. July 10.—(Can. Press.)— 
Official despatches report the continu
ed pursuit of the Bulgarians tmd a 
desperate battle ln the passes of Mount 
BeUssi and on the main road from 
Doiran to Strumltza, which resulted 
In complete victory for the Greeks and 
the rout of the Bulgarians.

The capture of these passes was a 
■ft disaster for the Bulgarians, because it 

enabled the Greeks to attack the rear
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- Situation in Districts Suffer
ing From Lack of Moisture 

Has Been Immensely 
Improved.

NEW TOSH, July 10.—(Can. Press) 
—The case of David Lamar—his Im
personations of United States senators 
and congressmen in connection with 
the so-called Union Pacific cospiracy— 
was placed before the federal grand 
Jury today by District Attorney Mar
shall. All the testimony taken in the 
case before the senate lobby Investi
gating committee was given to the 
Jury, and LeWis Cass Ledyard, one ol 
the principal witnesses before the 
rntttee, was called to testify in person.

His examination was begun late in 
the afternoon, and was not completed.

Other witnesses having knowledge of 
the case are understood to be under 
subpoena.

Workman Who knew He Could 
Not Live Told Wife to Pre

pare Claim.
Special to The Toronto World.

CINCINNATI, July 10.—Altho suf
fering from burns which he overheard 
physicians say would prove fatal in 
three hours, Peter SchlagengeU, frew- 
ery worker, spent his last conscious' 
hours in the city hospital instructing 
members of his family how to prepare 
a claim against the brewery on account 
of his death, caused when burning 
pitch overflowed. The widow of the 
dead man ln testifying at the coroner’s 
inquest said:

I TURKEY IS NOT 
PLANNING WARS

ROUMANIA WILL' 
TAKE TERRITORY

WINNIPEG, July 10.—(Can. Press)— 
Tbruout the Canadian prairie west, 
copious rains fell today, starting gen
erally about noon and continuing well 
into the night. At some points it is 
raining yet

While the western crops are not, as a 
rule, in urgent need of rain, a few places 
like ' the Brandon district, southern 
Manitoba and parts of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta have been suffering from 
lack of moisture. According to the 
correspondents of the Western Associ
ated Press, today's rain has improved 
the crop situation in these districts a 
hundredfold.
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Bulgarians Will Be Driven 
Out of Strip on the 

Blaçk Sea.

Far-Reaching Reforms Are 
Planned to Develop the 

Country.
But Winnipeg Is Also Battling 

Hard For International 
Christian Endeavor 

Assembly.
HOUSE OF LORDS

PARTY COMING HERE
“When I saw how he was burned, I 

became frantic and wept and he said 
to, “Can’t you be sensible and calm 
yourself? I want yo6 to sit down so 
I can give you full details of the acci
dent.’

LONDON, July 10.—(Can. Press.) — 
According to the Constantinople cor
respondent of Tne Daily Telegraph, 
the premier has adopted same policy 
toward Turkey, and continues that un
less M. Natchivief consents to the.evac
uation of the disputed territory the 
Porte will, after 24 hpurs’ notice, or
der the Ottoman troops to drive out 
the Bulgarians. j-*

It is expected that Roumania's first 
step will be the occupation of the 2600 
square miles of territory which she 
claims from Bulgaria as compensation 
for her neutrality in the late war. 
This strip extends from Turtukai to 
Baitchik on the Black Sea and In
cludes the City of Silistria.

PARIS, July 10.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Sultan of TurkeyMohammed V.,1« 
quoted ln The Temps as follows: 
"Turkey is resolved to carry out far- 
reaching reforms In which foreign 
specialists will actively collaborate, 
and fi’hich will assure large returns to 
foreign capital. Turkey respected in
vestments during the critical economic 
Situation during the late war, and the 
capital, which It Is sought to Interest, 
Will be used in the development of the 
country. Turkey is not planning for 
conquest, and will devote only indis
pensable sums to defence."

♦lift ♦15%

Twenty-Four, Some From Com
mons, Will Tour All 

Canada.

TEXAS STUDENTS TO 
CAMP IN MUSKOKA

NOVA SCOTIA TOWN
DAMAGED BY FIRE

LOS ANGELES,
Press.)—Canada wants the next Inter
national Christian Endeavor biennial 
convention. Winnipeg and 
have sent strong delegations to cap
ture the prize.
Manitoba capital 
3000' buttons inscribed "Meet me In 
Winnipeg in 1915.”

Other cities active in the fight are 
Chicago, St. Louis and Niagara Falls. 
The board of trustees wlU decide the 
matter tomorrotV.

July 10.—(Can.[•* •♦♦ «« ♦ .14 
•♦• .18 

• • .»•♦ ••• «20
He then told me Just what 

happened and explained fully how to 
proceed after his death.”

Toronto The manager of the. King Edward 
Hotel received a cablegram yesterday 
from the secretary of the British Im
perial League, in London, England, 
announcing the visit in about two 
weeks’ time of a party from the house 
of lords and the house of

Five Stores and a Tenement 
House Burned in Bridge- 

water.

Party of Twenty With Dallas 
Principal in C arge, StopSTRUCK BY BOOM

AND BADLY HURTDelegates from the 
distributed" today Off Here.

Bowie, Square
lltatlon of cut Staying at the King Edward Hotel, 

on their way to Muskoka, are a party 
of 24 students from Dallas, Texas. 
They are from the Terrill School, the 
principal of which is Prof. Becker,who 
is In charge of the party. They will 
be in Toronto for three days, and after 
their vacation ln their own camp at 
Muskoka, they return to Toronto, en 
route for Texas. They will be ln To
ronto for the first week of the Cana
dian National Exhibition. Many at 
the students’ relatives and friends 
will join them in camp. —

HAL1FA, July 10.—(Can. Press.)— 
Fire broke out tonight in L. C. Moore's 
jewelry store, Bridgewater, and spread 
rapidly, destroying Johnson’s bakery, 
the Bridgewater dry goods store, 
Barnaby’s drug store, a barber shop 
and a tenement house. At midnight 
the fire was still burning. No estimate 
can yet be made of the loss. There is 
considerable insurance on the build
ings destroyed.

Albert Blissender Injured While 
Operating Hoisting Der

rick.
Albert Blissender of 7 Hiawatha 

avenue, Centre Island, is lying uncon
scious in St. Michael's Hospital, as the 
result of an accident which befell him 
at 4.30 o’clock 
while he was working at the Baines & 
Peckover Co.’s hardware ware ho user- 
98 East Esplanade street. Blissender 
was working beneath a derrick at the 
back of the building, when the boom 
fell in some mysterious way and struck 
him, pinning his head to the ground. 
When the police ambulance arrived 
he was still conscious, but screaming 
with all his might from pain. He was 
taken to the hospital as fast as the 
ftatrol wagon couid go, but before he 
reached there he was unconscious. 
An examination showed that the back 
of his head had been badly cut and 
bruised, and that his nose had- been 
broken. During the night he had sev
eral hemorrhages, and at an early 
hour this morning he was still uncon
scious, Blissender is only 35 years of 
age, but he has only a slim chance of 
recover.

♦19 , , commons
The visitors will tour thru to the 
coast, their object being to see Can
ada. This is the first organized Visit 
of parliamentary members from the 
old country, and emphasizes still fur
ther the Interest of the moneyed 
classes of England ln things Cana
dian. They will arrive at Toronto on 
July 27.
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FRIEDMANN “CURE” 
DISTILLED WATERHEAVES BEER GLASS 

AT BARKEEFS FACE
At tonight’s session Rea, Francis E. 

Clark, president of the United Society, 
appealed lor special efforts for future 
activities, beginning Feb. yesterday ofternoon,2, 1914,
which date marks the 33rd birthday 
anniversary of the EendeacvorSo Says Expert at Pasteur In

stitute Following the Rev
elation.

CLAUSE IN REOPROfflY ACT 
IS REPEALED BY U. S. TARIFF

move
ment He suggested the setting aside 
of a week of revival to mark the be
ginning of the epoch in the progress 
of the organization. William Shaw, 
general secretary of the society, 
viewed the society’s progress since the 
last general convention.

And Most of It Stays There 
Till Doctors Get Busy—
„ Pitcher Is Pinched.

BY WIRELESS
Poporonto: Boon's I leavs you're In bet 

Toly's had to eel itself twict, en*water.
vou’ve got Doctor' Ryereon'e peper Jumpin' 
on you ito beat band. If you don’t do better 
£'11 cable Tom Church to take your place 
an* run both papers while I’m wadin' Boyne 
an’ plum'in’ up Pharaoh’s pyjajuids. If you 
mu.*-’ take Ilkker ads fur Globerput in an
nounce that you took 'em in -order to give 
both sides fair shaJte: that th* Minister's 
fur aboiishtn’ th’ bar, but that you can't go 
back on th’ trade—that you jroust to keep 
a store yunst yourself.—Joroe. i .

.2 NEW YORK, July 10—(Special.)— 
The revelation which the promoters of 
the Friedrich Franz Friedmann turtle 
cure have been promising for several 
days has been made. The “secret,” of 
which so much was made by the turtle 
germ discoverer while here, and for 
which Morris Eisner is said to have 
paid the Berlin doctor $50,000 in cash, 
is discovered to be nothing more than 
plain sterile distilled water.

“Funny, isn’t it,” commented Dr. 
George Gibier Rambaud at the Pasteur 
Institute. "And after so much mystery 
was made of the matter, too,’ he add-

re-

; Angered by being refused a drink in 
toe Russell House, 217 Yonge street, 
tbout 11 o’clock last night, Louis La- 
belle of 82 Bond street hurled a beer 
llass at George Saarkey. the bartender, 

cut him so badly about the head 
W P111 it was found necessary to remove 
Sp£ “un 1° St. Mlcnael’s Hospital. Labeile 
I 1 *5® wrested by Detective McConnell

L 5?“ afterwards taken to the Agnes 
r street Police -Station.
I lift. row 1,1 the uarroom started about 

Lahtn 01 *nu -cs before closing time- 
i I -jj ,® :,nd four other men came in 

drira o’clock and had a few
1 yj1?' -At that time it did not appear

■ en dn”‘k and the bartenders
■ to c-li ini- S“'JIkey was the first man 
H thlnui. a ha!t on the quantity, and

I tauph as that Labeile had had too 
1H ft bon v,2i)or nlready, he refused to wait 
H ft rnn«.lni An argument ensued, and 

ft atr ltttcr Labeile picked up a 
#0»h bar andthrew it across,

,,, Sharl:ey s face. The glass 
bteco .LI, Plocea as it hit. and each 
to the a ' b’to the flesh. Sharkey fell 
fttound r a big crowd gathered
thru th t"9bed,, tried to make his way 
Polie» iSo™01''1 to tlv street, but the 

fcepled aim and the arrest k ML'®,;1 moment later.
Ilftftce wouricls required the ap- 
^OfWtror^i bandages, but he left 

"•«qiitai before midnight.

Print Paper, Provided No Provincial Export Tax Was Im
posed, Was Free Under the Taft-Laurier Agreement, 
But Now Is Subject to Twelve Per Cent. Duty.

NO HOLIDAY FOR LAURIER.

MONTREAL, July 10.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is still in town today meeting 
Liberal organizers. It was announced 
this morning that he would take 
holidays, contrary to his annual custom 
of going to his old home in Arthabaska- 
ville for a rest.

ment of choco- 
i bon-bons; a 
nd treat. Spe-

....................20
id. per lb. .20 no

WASHINGTON,
Press.)—That the provision of the Un
derwood tariff bill levying a duty of 12 
per cent ad valorem on print paper 
valued at more than 2% cents a pound 
and not more than four cents a pound, 
may repeal a portion of the Canadian

10 10.—(Can. Reciprocity Act, which admits to en
try free of duty papers imported from 
Canada valued at not more than four 
cents per pound.
printing paper valued at more than 
-Vi and not more than four cents per 
pound, it is manifest that there is a 
complete repugnance between the two 
statutes, for by the terms of one. the 

Reciprocity Act of 1911, is contended act of 1911, it is free of duty, and by 
in the analysis of the measure pre- : the terms of the tariff bill, it is sub-

Senator ! ^ect t0 a duty 12 per cent, ad va- 
l lorem. Nor can the two statutes be so 

the I construed as to stand together. Un
finance committee. If is does notoper- | der such circumstances the rule of law 
ate to repeal the law, it is contended I *s that the statute of later date must

i prevail over the earlier statute, as be- 
j ing the latest expression of the legis- 
' lative1 will, and that consequently the 

Besides the duty of 12 per cent ad, earlier statute stands repeated by im- 
valorem, the Democrat bill would im- ; plication.” 
posa a countervailing tax in retalia
tion for export license fee or other 
charge imposed by a foreign country.

July

IES With respect to Joro»; Meenlster ptta It aw* o’er OalrdUa 
th’ day. He’s telt them that yin can’t rta a 
respectable paper without talcin’ flicker an- 
nconcernent» ony matr’n yin can rls elec
tions wltlioot money ; an' he gted th* hor
rible example o' Montreal Witness that’s 
had til sell oot til Satan. As yer Zrcen Joey 
says, institutional Journalism til gang fair 
maun lean balth ways at th' y I nee.

P. 8. : Have Jl»t toond oot Auld Doctor 
Ryerson’s deed. Did ye ken he's deedr 
Dinna pit yon Church In chatrge—he’» malt
in' an awfii’ mess o’ Th' Tely noo. Yee’d 
better pit Johnny back ln chelrge It ye 
canna leaVt til/me—Pop.

Dineen’a Hat Occasions.
There are two, 

hat
this month.

One is the 
Twelfth of July. 

The
Dineen’s mid
summer sale of 
hats to make 
clearance for the 
fall fur business.

Silk hats for 
the Twelfth, $5, 
$6 and $7. all 

made by London, England, hatters.
Summer straws and Panamas, all 

regular lines, reduced to actual cost.
Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street, corner of 

Temperance.
Bargains also in dress suit cases, 

club bags, hat boxes, umbrellas, rain
coats.

Established 1864,

::S
: -3»

ed.
occasions.25
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“Bomb” Was Child’s Toy

• • • . > dA
other is

pared under direction of 
Smoot, Republican member of

DUBLIN, July 10. —
Press)—A Dublin evening 
paper today published a sensa
tional story to the effect that a 
bomb containing a parcel of suf
fragette literature, addressed to 
“Wm. Redmond, House of Com
mons," had exploded in the sort
ing department of the postoffice.

The alleged bomb explosion, 
according to the postal officials, 
was merely the detonation of a 
child’s toy in the post, and was 
not even reported to the police 
authorities.

(Can.
news'sM

&.26
.96
.10

nd mild, 4 that there will be two rates in con-
.16 troversy on this grade of paper.
J6

* Me. Republican leaders will make a point 
of this on the floor of the senate.

' Tomorrow the tariff bill will be re- 
“An interesting point to consider,” ported to he senate, but the majority 

the Smot analysis sets forth, "is the report favoring the measure will not 
effect of the enactment of this para-1 be presented by Chairman Simmons 
graph on the portion of the Canac^anl until Monday.

Robertson's LaiVmarws, 
<^ur pertitUern ov his 

Don’-t let

Poporonto : 8eeX 
Vol. Twenty-three; 
buryln’, Wuz in the "ihs^Geah.
Billy 6tart docksolojy at suppers ov any 
barn raaoin’s he goes to in York. He ain't

m quality and 
er 2H lbs. M

%

DO pioneer Uke yuh an’ me,—Joroe.1
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Sir Alex. Henderson to 
Succeed

LONDON, July 10.—(C.A.P.)— 
Sir Alexander Henderson, chair- 

of the Great Central Rail-man
way, who formerly represented 
West Staffordshire eight years, is 
expected to become M.P. of St. 
George’s, Hanover Square, vice 
the late Alfred Lyttleton. Sir 
Alexander's son, Major Hender
son, represents Abingdon, 
contest in St. George’s i's improb
able, the constituency being 1m- 
pregnably Unionist.
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VICTORIA A RICHMOND STREETS
ütfKOMt 3200

B
V.
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21,735 Square Feet
of Market Garden 

Land for $450

■>.

m

310.00 MONTHLY$25.00 DOWN

Yea! Over 21,735 square feet of fine land—high, dry, excellent soil—where you can grow your own vegetables 
and fruit, raise chickens and other produce for your table. Build your own home, in your own way, and in 
your own time, and live without a landlord calling round every month; $25.00 will start you on the way. We 
have thousands of workingmen on our books who have bought market gardens in half-acre and acre lots with 
$25.00 as a down payment, and large numbers of them have erected their own homes and grown produce of 
all kinds. A happier or more contented group of little farmers you can’t find.

BE A LITTLE FARMER
Live on your own land—you can’t imagine how independent you feel until you toy it. In a few years, as the 
city extends, you will be able to cut up your land into a number of city lots and sell at a big profit. What 
hundreds of our clients have done with Pugsley, Paisley, Duffield, Roslin and Lawrence Gardens you can do 
with the Pratt Estate now offered for the first time at this low price and easy terms.

THE PRATT ESTATE
is situated on Bathurst and extends right over to Dufferin Street. Our motors will be stationed at Bathurst 
and Dupont Streets from one o’clock until seven o’clock to convey you to the property. Decide to become a 
landowner from tomorrow—it will prove to be one of the best things you ever did. At any rate, take a ride out 
and see the property. Our motors are at your service, and because you go out you are not placed under any 
obligation to buy.
If you can’t move out of town just yet, buy the half acre and hold it for your benefit and the benefit of your 
family—You’ll be surprised in a few short years to realize how much it will then be worth by the front foot.

OFFICE OPEN THIS EVENING TILL 9,30
The office will remain open so that you may call this evening to make all arrangements and secure a plan and 
full particulars about the property. If you cannot call this evening, call or telephone the office today or early 
tomorrow morning. The attached coupon signed and mailed today will bring you plans and full particiflsrs.

Special Offer
To purchasers who select their half acres and pay the first Instalment on or 
before the 21st Inst. there will be free taxes and no Interest to July 15th, 
1914, [One Year.]

GO
BY FIRES OF NORTH

where, In ordinary times, tt would tn 
Impossible.

Danger Still at Liskeard.
Earlton to New' Liskeard—Pire has 

been very general, and in many cases 
meadows are still on Are. In places two 
or more acres are scorched brown, 
where the flames out of a slash have 
passed over the fields1. There has not 
been much rain here, as every place 
where the tire has been is still smok
ing, and in a day or so, if the weather 
is dry, will be ready to run away again

All along the line fires have burned 
pieces of bush, and tn places have got 
into the meadows, but there Has been 
no damage to speak of; generally tlv„ 
tire was a benefit, and has ' cleaned up 
places where never before was it able 
to do so.

The wonder of it all is that it had not 
done more damage. In dry tin es there 
is a chance of a fire becoming so large 
us to threaten the very existence of a 
wnole district. The rain, I notice, is 
doing all sorts of good to the crops, and 
it was badly needed.

Whole Blocks of Woodland 
Will Be Put Up For Tender 
—T. and N. O. Railway’s 
Detailed Report of Losses 
Along Line.

The Ontario Government will shortly 
b% offer ng bargain sales in damaged 
timber.
made by crown land agents that the 
fierce forest fires which recently swept 
across the whole face of the north coun
try have not left unravaged the huge 
stretches of government acres lying in 
every direction from the railways and 
towns.

A whole block along the C.N.R. at 
once goes up for tender at reasonable 
figures, and the land on which it stands 
will be opened up for agricultural pur
poses. Immediately on the discovery 
of this condition arrangements were 
made for the advertisement of thé sale, 
and great Interest has been stirred 
among the lumber dealers of the north.

When fire broke .ouL. Commissioner 
J. F. Whitson at once began special In
vestigations for the department. He 
finds that the condition pf Cochrane 
was described in an exaggerated 
fashion, and that the total loss will per
haps not exceed $500.

The Matheson district, however, did 
not get oft so easily. The loss of the 
Black River bridge will reach $800, and 
because of its situation this will mean 
a deprivation to the inhabitants of the 
district for some time. So fiercely did 
the flames blaze here that a host of 
men standing about could not lay a 
hand to save it

Daily discoveries are being

BULGARS FIGHT 
FOR EXISTENCE

Threatened on Every Side, All 
Reserves Arc Being Call

ed OutX

LONDON, July 10-—(Can. Press-)— 
"The present is the most fateful crisis 
for the Bulgarian race since King 
Milan of Servis declared war In 1886 
against Bulgaria in the absence of the 
Bulgarian army on the Turkish fron
tier," say sthe Sofia correspondent of 
The Times.

“Bulgaria is now threatened by hos
tile forces on every aide, but the mani
fold dangers of the situation," he says, 
“are being confronted with extraor
dinary calmness and resolution. All re
serves who hitherto have been excused 
from military service have been chilled 
out and they respond readily, it being 
realized that the whole future of the 
Bulgarian nation is at stake.

"A more chewful view, however, pre
vails today. Instead of a serious de
feat, which General KovatchefTs lacon
ic messages were supposed to Indicate 
as the motive for the evacuation of 
Kotchana, It appears that no fighting 
has occurred in that region in the last 
two days, which have been occupied by 
the Servians m collecting their dead 
and wounded, and the evacuation was 
due to strategic reasons. The troops 
have now taken up strong positions, 
from which it will be difficult to dis
lodge them."

Settlers Cut Off.
The destruction, too, of a number of 

culverts along the Matheson trunk road 
have tied up a large number of settlers 
to their own constituencies and left 
them to some extent without outside 
connection. '

In spite of the method of clearing 
their own little farms by burning, with 
the assistance of the government road 
men, Mr. Whitson finds that none of the 
damaging fires were started by them. 
No loss of life has resulted, and the loss 
along the T. & N. O. has been insignifi
cant

The commissioner reports road- 
making progressing splendidly because 
of the good weather conditions, and 
work will begin at once in Hearst and 
vicinity, as well as at Groundhog.

T. A N. XX. Railway Report.
The Tlmiskaming & Northern Ontario 

Railway Commission have received a 
report from W. J. Bauldry, to*nsite in
spector, ^n which he gives some idea of 
the damage done, by the récent fires 
along the T.. & M> O. from Cochrane to 
Latcpford. The report reads as follows:

Frdjn Cochranehto Iroquois Falls—No 
fire,, damagei, p^le muskeg Ore only- 
trace between points named."

Iroquois Falls to Kelso—No damage 
from fire; signs of recent tornado, north 
of village.

Kelso to Montelth—No damage what
ever in this Splendid pulp and timber 
area.

Nonteith to Mushka — No damage 
whatever; few traces of fire; pulpwood 
at N ushka safe.

Nushka to Homer—No damage; large 
stock of pulpwood at Homer safe; farm 
fallows burned off.

Homer to Wah-Tay-Beag—With the 
exception of Monelth’s house, burned 
three weeks ago, no other damage has 
been done; fires beneficial.

Wah-Tay-Beag to Matheson—Con
siderable fire has been out to south of 
track and station; no loss except an 
occasional-' small - culvert on Whitson 
™ad- JP'Lito6 wa« in an area already 
stripped of timber The ballast pit lots 
to tfie west of Matheson and sand plains 
south, of station have had heavy fires 
over them, but no-loss except as named. 
_ Narrow Escapes Here.

Matheson to Bamore—This territory 
already burned

SENATOR ELUS IS 
DEAD AT ST. JOHN

Was Only Liberal Senator to 
Vote For Borden Naval 

Bill.

ST. JOHN. N. fi., July 16.—Hon. 
John V. Bills, Dominion senator, died 
early this afternoon, in his 78th year.

Senator Ellis achieved distinction in 
the discussion of the senate on the 
Borden naval bill in May last, when 
he was the only Liberal senator to 
support the government bill.

Hon. John Velentine Bills, LLJD., 
was born in Halifax. After a public 
school education he entered the news
paper business, and since 1862 
editor of The St. John Globe. He 
elected to the New Brunswick Assem
bly in 1882 and 1886, and In 1887 be
came member of parliament for St. 
John City. Defeated in 1891, he was 
elected in 1896. He was called to the 
senate in 1900.

In 1897 he received the honorary de
gree of LLD. from New Brunswick 
University.

He was a writer and speaker of note 
in the maritime provinces on nation
al topics.

was
wasover some years ago, 

and again in recent fires; see no signs 
of any loss; very many must have had 
narrow escape; nothing but a benefit 
along here to settlers; land in places 
almost cleared; if the settler would sow 
burned portion with grass seed this fall 
he would have all kinds of pasture in a 
year or two.

Ram ore to Bourkes—Very little fire 
has been out between points; no settlers 
to speak of living along line; all young 
timber in this area; small bush fire near 
our tank and station, but no damage 
clonp.

Bourkes to Swastika — Occasional 
fires; no damage of any account; most 
fire over rocks at Sesekinlka.

Swastika to Dane—Some small fires 
over rocks; no damage to property.

Dane to Englehart—Some burnt bush 
south of Dane and north- of M. 150; 
damage small, as this fire burned thru 
bush already stripped of timber during 
construction; at M. 150 fire has burned 
into bush to

JOHNSON IN PARIS 
ISN’T COMING BACK

So He Says, But He Is in 
Danger of Deporta

tion.

. . , „ some extent; balance of
bush into Englehart very little dam
aged.

Heaslip Had Close Call.
. Englehart to Heaslip—Heaslip had a 

ctose call, as fire was almost up to the 
station and saw mill; no damage, how-
rr- done- but it might easily have 
been different.

Earlton—The wonder is that what 
, happened here had not happened long 

ago from lires that started in the vil
lage and did not come from the bush__
two saw-mills and yards of each lying 
full of sawdust, mill refuse, etc., tv\z- 
zling in the sun: no attempt was made 
to keep premises clean, and refuse 
burning in close proximity. The fire 
that burned them out came from the 
bush, but the conditions 
lavorable at any time.

Notice the same thing at most of the 
-nulls in the country—sawdust piled 

up against the mill and fire burning at 
one end of the sawdust pile. Where 
was raised around Georgian Bay 
our portable mills had burners, 
evep thing was conveyed there and put 
in it and reduced to ashes and the vards 
were kept clean.
-1!1 t,he vlc|nlty of Earlton many fires 
had done good in burning out playes

HAVRE, France, July 10.—(Can. 
Press.)—Jack Johnson, the 
pugilist, arrived here today on board 
the Corinthian and immediately on 
landing announced his determination 
never to return tc the United States. 
He said he would in the future take up 
his residence in Paris.

colored

WASHINGTON. July 10.—(Can.
Press.)—Jack Johnson may not find 
refuge in France, in the opinion of the 
state department officials. Thev say 
that while probably there is no provi
sion in the extradition treaty with 
France, under which his surrender 

could be demanded, the French author
ities .even without a formal appeal 
from the U .S. Government, may de
port Johnson, as like most European 
countries, Franco is understood to have 
laws prohibiting the immigration of a 
person convict J of crime in his own 
country.

were very

saw

I
all

and

STEFANSSON PARTY 
HAS REACHED NOME

NOME, Alaska, July 10.—(Can. 
Press. )—The Cano.dian polar explora
tion ship Karluk has arrived from Vic
toria with twelve of the scientists who 
will go with Vllhjalmar Stefansson into 
the Arctic.

Four hours later the steamship Vic
toria arrived front Seattle with Stefan- 
fson, Dr. R. M. Anderson, his lieuten
ant. and James Murray, oceanographer.

The expedition will remain here until 
luly 20. when tile Way tv II be open to 
Point Harrow, the northernmost point 
of Alaska. While here supplies will be 
trup.FlèiTcd

K

m to the auxiliary boat 
j Alaska, which will take the southern 
; party under Dr Anderson front Nome 
1 to \ Ictoria Land tor scientific research 
j work.
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The Toronto World is Canada’s 
Brightest Morning Newspaper

ANNUAL PICNIC 
A BIG AFFAIR

HANNA-PROUDFOOT
BOUT IS ASSURED

OWEN SOUND, July 10—Any doubts 
as to the success of the negotiations 
between the local Conservatives and

f

Ward Foyr Tories’ Annual 
Outing Will Be Greater 

Than Ever.

Liberals for tiie meeting of Hon. W- J. 
Ha*na and Win. Proudfoot in debate 
wecc finally removed today when tire 
secretary of the North Grey Conserva
tive Association wrote Secretary R. 
Patterson of the Liberal Association 
accepting ail the terms suggested by the 
Liberals with regard to the proposed 
Proudfoot-Hanna meeting.

Mr- Proudfoot will have an hour in 
which to urcsent his charges and Mr. 
Hanna another hour in which to replly.

and is mailed to any address at regular subscription fates. An 
early-momingrbefore-breakfast delivery is made all oveKthe 
City of Toronto and Hamilton, and you can be made conversant 
vitli the happenings of five continents before you start business 
for the day.

Fill out the following Order Form for a trial month’s sub
scription. You will receive a good newspaper and a regular and 
early delivery ;

It is expected thaï a record crowd 
will attend the fifth annual picnic of 
the Ward Four Conservative Associa
tion at Qucnston Heights on July 23. 
More special features than before in 
iegard to the athletics will be intro
duced. There will be 23 events ou the 
program, if,eluding a base"#ill match 
between Lei ms picked from north and

CHECKING SUNDAY SELLING

Merchants in Toronto will fare better 
financially if they turn a deaf ear to 
all those who come around to their 
places ot business on Sunday and ask
for bread.^groceries, candies and what th « stre»t for nine silvernot- ,A string of fines levied in the j0mn 11 L(,lleEe street Ior nme sln er 
police court yesterday show that the cups donated by a member of the as- 
law is going to be enforced without aociation ; one will also be given to the 
reading the word “reasonable" into it. umpire. The association is making an 
If you sell bread to a starving man effort to have Hon. Dr. Reid, minister 
you will get your reward by appearing of customs, or Col. the Hon. 
be fere the magistrate and hearing him Hughes, minister of militia, or both, to 
say. “Two dollars and costs." from the ! "speak. Hon. W. H. Hearst and all the 
cases that were settled out of court local and Dominion members -for To- 
yesterdav it appears that a spotter ; rento will "attend 
was keeping himself busy in the east ' 
end of the city last Sunday. The fines 
levied yesterday were as follows: Al
bert Ixjmas. 170V East Queen street.
.$2 and costs cr ;en days- for selling 
candies: M. Kinos, 2203 "Cast Queen 
street $2 anil costs for selling candies;
Albert Manuel!. 225 Maria street. $2 
and costs for selling bread ; George 
Damcdea, 702 Dundas street. *5 and 
costs for selling icecream : Jacob Oil
ier. Elizabeth and Louisa streets, $1 
find costs for selling groceries-

Mail or deliver The Morning World for one month to the 
following address:

NameSam

Address
Fred Armstrong is 

president of the association, and Harry 
Saunders is chairman of the commit
tee in charge of the picnic.

Date

LIGHTNING DESTROYS THREE County, two near Elgin, belonging to j BIG CONTRACT FOR DRYDOCKS
BARNS- Hayward Ripley and J. Dwyer, and ! _____

BROCK VII IF Tulv m-iwni, E,npther at Pb-illipsville. W. C. Ste- | MONTREAL, July 10.—The Domin-
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ALEXANDRA |Hg§
AV/< Comfortable by Pure Chilled Air/

In Sardou’s Comedy,PUtCY
i t

to
prAt ht» Me, Me, 75c. Set. Met. see le, ii

NEXT WEEK—“45 Minute* from P* >
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Sensational Bicycle Act

MOVING PICTURES 
Mississauga Horse Band

-J

SHEA’S THEATRE
A“The Coolest Place In Town."

Nights—6.20. Prices 25c, 50c, 75c. 1
Mats.—2.20. Tues., Thurs., Sat., gfcùjfl 

All Matinee Seats Reserved. 3

THE BONSTELLE PLAYERS®
MARY JANE’S PA 1

MASSEY HALL 
Final Week AAA1
CART. OUU

MOTION PICTUR
Prices 25c and 50c.
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WHITBY SUM 
HORSE SH(
Town Fork, Wkitby, Jsly 15 k \

S2000 in Prizes
Single Fare for round trip on all trail 

Good to return Jtlly 17.
Just an hour’s motor run to Whitby 

A. W. JACKSON.
571

B. Y. M. U.
MOONLIGHT TONIG1

STEAMER CAYUGA 
Leaves Yonge Street Wharf 8.30.ÏÏ

HOFBRA
LIQUID EXTRACT OF MAIL

The most, invigorating preparaUai 
ot its kind ever introduced to Wl 
and sustain the invalid or tho athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toront% § 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY
The Reinhardt Salvador. Bn 

Limited, Toronto m CIVIC F
SIPure Hot Boiling Water

supplied by Inetanter Water Heater I 
Instantaneously night or day all yearjj; 
roynd.

Members 
of Cont:

Write, Call or Telephone
Instanter Co. Limited _

52 Colborne St. Phone M. 401.
247 NROBINS UMITED

Kindly «end mo plan and full partleukir* 
of The Pratt Eetate.

—
GUELPH, 
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IArtificial Limbe. Tree* 
Deformity Appliances 

Crutches. Etc. 
AUTHORS A COX 

Manufacturera
(35 CHURCH ST 0150’

Name

Addt 1

$1,000
RBWARI
For information that will li 

to the discovery or whereaboutsttf 
the person or persons suffering from | 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin W5 
ease, Blood Poison, GenitoUrinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Sped»1 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The On tarit Medical Institut* 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

LONDO
GO

Hundred:
Will P; 
day’s I

ONTARIO AFFECTED B 
BY RATE REVISION London,

I Presf .)—Loi 
I At the big 
? Guelph by a 
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j city loc 
I -London, wl 
I East Middle 

J the lodj 
IE H16 city to 
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Cm a spe 
« 7.30 In 
the.r bands 
Plenty of tii 
Procession, 
W|ll “walk" 

Mr. e. Ti 
•resent at 
*° attend t

Important Railway
to Be Held at Chi
cago Monday, j

ence

lCHICAGO. July 10.—(Can Pre*>. 
The Central Freight Association mo 
called a meeting for Monday, to 
aider the revision of freight 
both class and commodity, allecug 
shippers in at least 12 states W» * 
Province of Ontario- 

The notice sent to general IW 
agents by EJugene Morris, chair* 
or the executive committee, 
them to "bring your rate 
take action in connection 
subject' of revised rate* 
points in official classification 
tory.” a

Mr. Morris would not dls-c 
probable action of the agents. JH 

The notice does not Indicate 
form the revision will take, but RJ 
said the matter of an increa*||| 
rates wpuld be discussed.
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Qj-, Denies Charges Made 
"L Manufacturers of Fire- 

propf Flooring.

■ ..r-

FIFTY FAST WORKERS RAISE BARN 
FOR WOMAN FARMER OF 67 YEARS

p-..

GREAT RUSH OF 
FREIGHT THIS FALL» »“ NEat no, H,

ilmutee from Broedw«y<

jjTY AGAINST COAL CO.
Tom Griffiths, Foreman in Ch arge of Volunteers That Ran 

Up Frame in Four Hour s on Miss Chew’s Land at 
Weston—She Herself Tills Rich Hundred Acres.

Renewal of Business on the 
Prairies Will Overwhelm 

Steamers.
|0’ BEACH l

petition of Lawton Ave. Own
ers Successful—Commerce 

School May Start.

1

RK
An event unique in the history of Some of the beams had seen previous 

York Township occurred yesterday on service, and were originally hewn out 
the farm of Miss Emma Chew, lot 11, from the pine which grew on the farm, 
concession 6, West York, or to locate The barn Is 76 fqet by 36 feet, and 
the place for city folks, half a mile formed with six bents, 
north of the Village of Weston, and 
on the Weaton road. The unique fea
ture Is the fact that Miss Chew Is the 

, farmer at the age of 67 and actually 
supervised the erection of the frame of 
a fine new bam.

Miss Chew’s father came to Canada 
over 80 years ago from England, set
tled In the vicinity, and cleared the 
100 acres which Miss Chew now farms.
The farm Is one of the best In West 
York Township, for which an offer of 
$3000 an acre has been submitted and 
turned down.

As at most barn raisings the men 
from the surrounding farms g*hered 
and lent their services In putting up 
the heavy bents and plates. While not 
as complicated as the erection of a sky
scraper, a good deal of ingenuity and 
skill Is required to make a quick and 
successful raising, and, what is more, 
the muscle of the hardy sons of the 
soil Is used In the place of machinery.

Fred Smith of Edgeley, an old-time 
bam framer, had everything ready for 
his willing helpers at 2 p.m., and exact
ly at 6 the frame was in place, ready 
to stand any strain from the elements.

AIR SHOW 
CHICKLETS

moreboats next year 1
fhs doughtiest warrior that crossed 

j* Boyne newer flung a defl with 
pester gusto than did Chief Thomp
son in the board of control yesterday. 
Representatives of a firm In the tlnlt- 
fi states that manufactures fireproof 
looting complained that Chief Thom'p- 
ion. was too slow in permitting their 
pods being used in buildings In To- 
lento, and that they arc losing heavily 
if not being allowed to carry out their 
contracts in this otty. It was a ser
ious complaint.

Chief Thompson stated that he had 
(greed all along to witness a test of the 
Jlreproof flooring,but that the manu- 
Secturers had not yet arranged the 
set. He refused to permit the use of 
he material here until properly tested.

Then M. K. Cowan, K.C., counsel for 
Ihe manufacturing firm, charged Chief 
Thompson with standing in with rival 
Nrms. This was a most serious charge.

Chief Thompson was on hU feet in a 
Second. Ills eyes blazed. "I defy you 
|o prove it," he flung at Mr, Cowan. 
•I dare you to try it. Come out with 
It it you dare. I'm prepared to give up 
hy job this moment. I won't stand, for 
t charge like that for a moment-”

Mr. Cowan then asked that someone 
besides Chief Thompson be sent to re
port upon thd test that is now arrang-

“Chief Thompson is our official, and 
Is Is the only one" whose report wo will 
iccept,” Mayor Hocken declared. It 
was decided that Mr. Price, assistant 
iity architect, should go to York
lo see the flooring laid for the test, 
rod that Chief Thompson would after
wards see the fire test there and re
port The company pays all expenses. 

Complain Against Coal Yard. 
North Toronto sent two big deputa- 

Hons, one to Insist upon Lawton av- 
mue being held as a residential section 
tnd to have the bulldog of a coal yard 
ihere stopped. The other asked for the 
soustraction of a sewer and pavement 
Py day labor Their requests were 
p-anted.

Solicitor Brown of the board of edu- 
satlon asked that the purchase money 
for the site for the new high school of 
Bommeree and finance be allowed to be 
paid Into "court. The~ property was 
part of the Sir Richard Cartwright es
tate and was taken by the city for tax 
irrearages. The board granted Mr. 
Brown’s request. This permits the Im
mediate construction of the school 
building.

The western division of the Canoe 
Association rwas granted $300 for its. 
regatta here this year. The Parkdale 
"anoe Club askerl for power to build a 
frame club house near the site of the 
Dne destroyed by fire. The assistant 
:lty architect will report upon the re- 
guest.

Controller McCarthy put thru a mo
tion that the sandy beaches between 
the Woodbine and Victoria Park be ex
propriated. Commissioner Forman is 
to report upon it.

1
Business So Far This Year 

Has Been Very Good, Says 
R. and O. Manager.

Township Councillor Tom Griffiths 
was foreman of the volunteer workers, 
and Immensely enjoyed bossing the 
member for South York, W. F. Maclean, 
who proved himself somewhat of an 
expert In handling one of the many 
pike poles. Henry Welch was the vet
eran of the party, having seen over 
seventy-five summers, but his work In 
the raising belted his years. A long 
time ago Mr. Welch was a member of 
the York Township Council several 
times in succession.

The climax of the whole proceeding 
was reached when Miss Chew, in her 
riding costume' and mounted on her 
favorite pony, appeared to witness the 
putting on of the lasr plate. Y'ears ago 
Miss Chew was an expert horsewoman, 
and even now handles her mount like 
a young girl. She scorns the modern 
automobile, and declares she will never 
be enticed to use one.

In the cosy farm house, Which con
tains many reminiscences of the old 
country, the fifty tired workers enjoyed 
a hearty repast, pleased that they had 
added to York Township's many store
houses for farm wealth.

1Bicycle Aet
1PICTURES 

Horse Band
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So great will the steamship package 

freight business between eastern Can
ada and the west be this fall that the 
freighters running from Montreal and 
Toronto to the head of the lakes will 
not be able to nan die It. As a conse
quence much merchandise that would 
have gone from here by steamer will 
have to bo forwarded by train.

I,. A. W. Doherty, freight traffic 
fthe Richelieu & Ontario

HEATRE l
7v-lace In Town.” 1

Ices 26c, 50c, 75c.
■s., Thun., Sat., 25c. 
Seats Reserved. 1

LE PLAYERS in
INE'S PA

■ v. . lmanager o 
Navigation Company lines, declared to 
The World yesterday that If a number 
of additional steamers could be ob
tained for this traffic they also would 
carry capacity loads-

He bases this assertion on the fact 
that owing to the tightness of money 
the firms in the east have been with
holding their credit- As soon as the 
crop reports come in, and If at all en
couraging, together with money becom
ing easier, the merchandise which 
should be pouring into the west now 
will all be turned on to the steamship 
companies in a lump and congestion Is 
sure to follow

Despite the financial stringency, 
business this spring had been far 
ahead of last year- Especially was 
this the case with the imports coming 
into Montreal for the west. An ex
tension of the season will no doubt be 
asked the underwriters. This closes 
on Deo. 1, but last year an extension 
of eight days was granted.

Mr. Doherty thinks the prospects 
never brighter and looks forward to 
seeing a substantial addition next year 
to the :-.umber of vessels calling at 
Toronto.

i

The indications 
are that many 
thousand visitors 
will invade this 
fair City during 
the next three 
months. Thanks 
to an efficient 
civic administra
tion we have well 
paved and clean 
streets-—but lei 
us brighten up 
and put on a gale 
holiday appear
ance, a bit of bun
ting on our Ver
andah, on that 
Motor Boat, on that 
Island Cottage anc 
on that Motor Cat 
would help some.

1

1
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pc and 50c. AURORA TO VOTE 
A SECOND TIME

1SOME OPPOSITION 
TO RAILWAY UNE

l
td. fSUMMER

SHOW StrTownship Councillors Do Not 
Favpr the Proposition So 

Strongly.

On Bylaw to Spend Money 
For Lights and 

Pump. beifry.Jely 15&1I 
in Prizes j

a

NO DOUBT OF OPINIONSTREETS ARE VALUABLE
>und trip on all train*. ' NEW STATIONS IN

NORTH SASKATCHEWAN17.
People Will Sanction Expendi

ture, Says Mayor, Who Is 
Optimistic.

Dufferin and Bathurst Would 
Be Used by Suburban 

Line.

ntor run to Whitby. 
W. JACKSON. A large area of wheat lands which 

have been held up In northwest
ern Saskatchewan for lack of railway 
facilities, will now be relieved by the 
opening up of the Canadian Northern 
Railway line from North Battleford to 
Prince Albert, the construction work 
on which Is almost completed.

The following stations are to be es
tablished along the new line from 
Prince Albert west: Talmon, 69 miles; 
Balloch, 74 miles; Redberry, 82 miles, 
Hafford, 87 miles; Speers, 96 miles; 
Richard, 103 miles, and Lilac, 109 
miles. Station buildings are at once 
to be erected the above named 
places and they will be Cothpleted be
fore the end of next .month.

Secretary. *

ofM. U. 
r TONIGHT

I!
Despite the "love least” over the For

est Hill Railway at the special meet
ing on Wednesday, the fathers of the 
township carry a load of care. They 
expected a racket which would give 
them a fair Idea of the real general 
opinion in the district most nearly con
cerned, but after consideration points 
to the meeting ' not bein gin any way 
representative of the district. -

Aurora will have another election 
before its electric power problem Is 
finally disposed of. The last decision 
made at the polls only settled what 
power would be used. The town de
cided to have Metropolitan power, 
under the Impression that It was the 
cheapest proposition, but It seems 
that the townspeople will now have to 
vote for fcn expenditure of $21,000. 
This amount covers the cos't of pur
chasing the old plant of the Aurora 
Electric Light Co. at a valuation of 
$4000, also $12,000 for new equipment 
and $6000 for new water pumps.

Talking to The World last night 
Mayor Baldwin said the proposed ex
penditure Included sufficient plant to 
light every street within the boun
daries of the town, which will neces
sitate fully 300 street lights. The 
new pumps are very much needed for 
free protection. The mayor is confi
dent that the people will gladly vote 
for the $21,000 expenditure.

"We have been going ahead very 
nicely In Aurora during the past few 
years," he said. "Our tax rate this 
year will not likely be more than 22 
mills on the dollar, and last year it 
was 25 mills, so that I think 
afford to make a few Improvements.”

The bylaw will be voted on in about 
four weeks, and while the council 
are confident that It will carry, there 
may be more discussion than there 
was before the last vote was taken, 
since a large expenditure is involved.

ER CAYUGA 
Street Wharf 8.30.
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Chemist, Toronto, 
an Agenfc 
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Deputy Reeve Miller says that there 
were not fifteen bona fide electors In 
York Township present. All the- rest 
were real estate operators or business 
men interested In various land com
panies who are Interested In booming 
the section.

“Generally speaking,” he said, "the 
council are not very favorable to giv
ing up two of the most important streets 
in the district—Dugerin and Bathurst 
—to a line which only runs two and a 
half miles north of Egiinton avenue 
and misses connection with city cars 
by half a mile at least. There are very 
few families staying in that section 
now, not more than thirty; in fact, be
tween Bathurst street and the North 
Railway, for a distance of two and one- 
half miles north of Egiinton avenue.

Can’t See It.
“We want railways running thru the 

township, but I cannot see myself what 
service this line will be to the people 
now In the district, and it is no use 
to anyone in any other district. Who 
would want to pay one fare on the For
est Hill road, one on the St. Clair ave
nue cars, and another on the city sys
tem? Most of the
work in West Toronto factories, and 
the bulk of them live south of Eglint 
avenue. I can’t see how the line could 
be much use to them.

“We called the meeting, of course, to 
arrive at a decision, hut we all feel 
uncertain about the proposition.”

Councillor Graham is of the same 
opinion. He is also positive that very 
few township people were at the meet
ing. “I’d be cjuite satisfied to put the 
thing thru if I thought the people really 
want to tie up to a proposition-of that 
kind, but until I'm sure of that I don't 
want to do any tiling,” lie said.

G. T. R. RUNS THREE 
STEAMBOAT SPECIALS

348 ]
Salvador. Brewery 

L Toronto
Steamers From Sarnia to Fort 

William Being Booked1 to 
Capacity. '•ClCIVIC FATHERS 

SEE GRAVE PIT
i

C. E. Horning, district passenger 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
states that as a consequence of the 
G. T R. and G. T. P. R. connection by 
rail and boat to the Canadian west be
ing thrown open, the steamers hand
ling this service from Sarnia to Fort 
William have been booked to capacity 
and it is necessary to run steamboat 
specials from here in order to handle 
the business. If the amount of traffic 
keeps on increasing at the rate it is 
expected, next season will see addi
tional trains put on between Montreal 
and Toronto to make connection here 
with the steamboat specials.

toiling Water
inter Water Heater 
Ight or day all year
or Telephone

Co. Limited
Phone M. 4231.

-V:
Members of Hamilton Boarc 

of Control View Property 
Near Guelph.

rerri
we can

\247

i
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A 1GUELPH,
Mayor Allan of Hamilton, and several 
■tnembers of the board of c.pntrol. of 
that city motored to Guelph. but were 
In the city only a short time, going 
almost immediately after their arrival 
to the farm of Mr. Angus McPherson, 
Elora road, where they looked over his 
property, paying special attention to 
the large gravel pit. They were very 
retieient and would give out nothing 
regarding their visit.

It is understood that the City of 
Hamilton is experiencing difficulty In 
securing a supply of suitable gravel 
for road construction purposes, and 
that the civic officials have offered a 
jood price for the property on which 
there is an unlimited supply of first- 
tiass gravel.

Judy 10.— (Special.)—elpsforl
Meted
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BIG TAX BILLS 
TO BE APPEALED RAILWAY EXPERT 

CANNOT TESTIFY
Limb*. Troeese, 
py Appliances 
kches. Etc.
«3 * COX 
•lUcturer*
CH ST t$T50«d

men in this district
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North 1 oronto Property Own- 
- ers to Claim That Assess

ments Are Too High.
too 1
ARD

shInteresting Point . Raised by 
Attitude Taken by Rail

way Board.

/
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s*Some residents in North Toronto 
were complaining a few days ago that 
they had not got their tax papers, but 
those who received them yesterday 
are complaining more than ever.

When the city assessors "came down 
like wolves on the fold" last year they 
doubled quite a lot of assessments. 
It has evidently become a habit- As 
one ,Yonge street man said to The 
World last night; "Real value is evi
dently a thing of the past with the 
assessors’ department-' We are being 
taxed on potential or alleged xalue. 1 
am assessed on Yon go street in Eg
iinton on a higher valuation than pro
perty down in the city on Parlia
ment or Sherbourne st.

“We all expected to pay more after 
annexation, but we did think that 
something would bo done for the dis
trict in return ”

Dr. Bond, whose property it at the 
corner of Yonge st. and Roehampton 
avenue, states that his assessment has 
been jumped from $11.000 to $18.312, 
roughly from $70 to $112.50 per foot, 
while Mr. C. Murphy, who has a store 
at the corner of Soudan avenue and 
Yonge street, two blocks nearer the 
city, is assessed at $100 per foot, an 
increase of $25 per foot over last year.

All the tax bills have not yet been 
distributed, and this is already a hard 
day’s work ahead of the court of re
vision, judging by the number who say 
they will appeal.

It
□n that will lead 
or whereabouts of 

r sons suffering from | 
|ty, Fits, Skin DiS- 
son, Genrto Urinary 
chronic or Specia1 
it cannot be cured 

Medical Institut^ 
Street, Toronto.*

•iOTTAWA, July 10.—(Can. Press.)-- 
Whether or not the operating and en
gineering experts of the railway com
mission are privileged in their . inves
tigations and “above the law," Inas
much as they are not required to make 
the results of them public, or on de
mand of a coroner’s jury, is a point at 
issue in the inquest now proceeding 
into the recent wreck on the. C. P. R. 
here. The railway board, it should be 
learned, has notified Mr. G. A. Moun
tain, its chief engineer, not to testify.

Every wreck that occurs on a Can
adian railroad is reported to thp rail
way commission, which sends its ex
perts to the scene. The results of the 
enquiries of the latter are communi
cated to the board, which then takes up 
the cause of the accident with the 
railway. In the present inquest the 
evidence of Mr. G. A. Mountain is de
sired, but the railway board will not 
allow it to be given.

Zj
ALLISTON SECURES 

SILVERWARE INDUSTRYLONDON ORANGEMEN 
GOING TO GUELPH

UJ
k.

ftSyracuse People Buy Factory and 
Plant and Will Move From 

Toronto.
!5

Hundreds From Middlesex 
Will Participate ip Satur
day s Big Demonstration.

The Benedict-Proctor Company, sil
verware manufacturers of Syracuse, 
N.\ and who last' last winter opened 
a branch taetoiy in Toronto, have 
purchased ti,i • plant, stock and build
ing of the Dvf ries-Woodman Com
pany in .Milston and will move there 
next week. The consideration is about 
$40,000.

About forty men will be employed 
and the buildup.; and staff enlarged 
next fall. Jewelry as well as silver
ware will be manufactured-

1
h ~=n.CEFFECTED. 

E REVISION LONDON. Out., July lO.— (Can. 
•to'—J-endon is -to be represented 

Uie - big Orange celebration at 
dro!i ù 'ly a deputation of several lran- 

' being tlie members of the vari - 
7 lodges and others outside of 

Fa=, <71’, are -members of the
Middlesex' County Lodge. A few 

thu at lodses in places surrounding 
tint, v.ty to 80 *-° the Sarnia celebra- 

at «H those in the East Middle- 
On . CS g0 -t0 Guelph.

»t 7 an train leaving the city
th«s-" k , tlle morning, lodges with 
Plea‘v of*** wU1 10ach Guelph in 
Proct.L?f tl7lc t0 Participate in the big 
*11! “walk"111 W*1*8*1 td,000 Orangemen

►espn?' F Kssery was to have been 
to att»nsal».Gu€lpl1' but later decided 

tend the celebration at Hamilton.

,ail way Confer- 
Held at Chi- 

Monday.

RETIREMENT OF COL. ACHESON.EX-MAYOR LITTLE
IS SERIOUSLY ILL Bu,t Pennants in a Multitude of Hues Will Do 

It Better ! The World Has Made it Possible 
at a Very Nominal Cost.

GALT, July 10.— (Special.)—The re
tirement is announced of CPI. Ache- 
son, late of Galt, after 37 years' ser
vice. He joined University Company,
Queen’s Own Rifles, jas a private in 
1876. Afterwards he took a commis
sion in the regiment, and for sefi-eral 
years commanded the University 'Co.
On removing to Galt in 1894 he was 
offered a post as major in the 29th 
Waterloo Regiment, and In due time 
rose to the command, -being promoted

He1 commanded01 the1 "gth^ven 'ye^s. The phenomenal demand for the Canada Pennants has prompted us to issue one with the
and was appointed brigade major, name of our fair citv, and with the city crest. They are now ready for distribution. One 
^oTtTtaf^deBSTLwM=hf rat- Coupon from The Daily World and 22 cents se cures one, when presented at The World Office, 
ter position he held for sve year*. 40 W est Richmond Street, Toronto, Qr to the Br anch Office, 15 East Main Street,

0nt- 2 cents for postage,
the First infaptry Brigade. He is tn JNOIE.—Many people are buying Peiman ts as souvemrs and sending them to their friend*

abroad. Present your visitors with one, they wil 1 favorably remember Toronto and Canada.1

LONDON. Ont.. July 
Press.)—Col. Little, ex-mayor of Lon
don. who is seriously ill at his country 
home at Springbuck, was better last 
night, but his condition today did not 
show a great deal of Improvement. 
He has been ill for more than a week, 
and the Improvement has not been as 
rapid as it was desired.

Dr. LEttle, his eon, of Montreal, was 
called home this week to consult with 
local physicians as to the care.

10.—(Can.10.—(Can Pr***'224
Ight Association w* 
for Monday, to con. 
n of freight ra.t»A, 
commodity, affectif 
ist 12 states and
[‘“to general tre** 
ie Morris, chairw* f| 

committee, re5uestT, 
your rate clerks. ,
connection

LIBERAL RALLY
Owing to the Scarboro Old Boys’ ex

cursion taking place cm July 25, the 
Liberal rally at Markham has b 
postponed until the following day, 
July 28. Fosters advertising the meet
ing are out today. William Proudfoot, 
M.L.A.. and Eon. W. L. MacKemhe 
King being billed to speak.

Midway Attractions.
Parties wishing to have space on 

the Midway at Lennox Picnic. Jack
son’S Point, next Wednesday, apply 

tant' Mr., gtaveraami Aurora,

»en

Burlington Beachised rate» 
classification KAMO-T oar HOTELS.M

tfc* fcooni to let, cheap. Furnlsh- 
*tcept for bedding.

t’hone 1940
HOTEL ROYAL,uid not discuss, 

f the agents.
:-s not indicate 
:i will take,

of an increase 
iscussed.

ed,
w»i«k Urçest, best-appoi hted and most cmn»- 

ttvdly located. $3 and iqr per-day. 
American Plan.
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IPRESENTATION TO 
ST. JOSEPH’S HEAD

J. W. and Mrs. Millard. The marriage 
will take place In the early autumn.

Mise Alice Moore Is in toWn front 
Kingston with Mis» Marjory McLeod.

Madame Philippe Roy ha» taken a 
house for the summer at Wimereux, 
near Boulogne, and will leave Parla the 
end of July with her children, when 
the Hon? Philippe Roy leaves for a trip 
to Canada with their eldest son,

Mr, Francis Fisher Powers has gone 
to Hay Island, Gananoque, for July and 
August.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Taylor in Fern avenue, at 2 o’clock yes
terday afternoon, was the scene of the 
marriage of their second daughter, Mae, 
to Mr. John Allan Wlckett, only son of 
Mr. and .Mrs. John' Wlckett. The cere
mony was conducted by Rev. A. E. t 
Owen, brother-in-law of the groom, In 
the drawing-ropm, decorated with 
white peonies and sweet, peas. Mrs. 
Hubbard played the wedding marches, 
The bride, who Was brought in and 
given away bv her father, wore a gown 
of ivory duchess satin, and brocaded 
crepe» de chine trimmed with pearls. 
Her veil, of brocaded tulle, was-;6aught 
with sprays of orange blossotiis, and 
she carried a bouquet of roses and lilies 
of the valley, and wore the groom’s 
gift, a pearl and peridot pendant. There 
were no attendants. After the service, 
Mias Anna Farrance sang “Beloved, It 
Is Morn.” • Mrs. Taylor Was bearing 
amethyst satin and shadow lace. Later 
In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Wlckett 
left for Atlantic City and New York, 
the bride traveling in navy blue Bed
ford cord and white hat trimmed with 
blue. On their return they will reside 
at 10 Spruce HIH road.
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Misa Gertrude Lawler, Presi
dent of Alumnae Executive, 

Given a Club Bag.

tV
75 [•St. Henry 

New " 
scare

To the house- ■ 
wife: It’s a m 
joy to bake 
with a good £
hot oven. 
Rogers’ coal 
assures a 
steady heat.

I*

wwDaily World Pattern Service.

HINTS BY MAY MANTON.

The Hob. Senator and Mrs. Derby
shire and Miss Helen Derbyshire of 
Brockville leave this week on an ex
tended trip to the maritime provinces, 
going as far east as Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., and will be away about five 
weeks.

V128» MÏT
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TAKING TRIP ABROAD lllfll’,1■
THE SI

-tMr. Albert Nordhelmer ie going to
visit Mrs. She Unexpectedly Presents 

the Mother Superioress 
With Golden Gift. Elias Rogers Co—

I I Head Office
28 King St. W.

Main 4155 ,

England next month to 
Bertram Denison, who will probably 
visit Canada this winter.

i.
A Necessai

Should
Systei

Mother Knows Besti
i i’

; "Mother known. beat-’L The words are 
yery familiar but are not always re- 
celyed.in the mm ie, spirit: ;by all chil
dren. If the wo efts,are spoken In. harsh, 
high-handed authority, one p«n hard
ily blamed a spirited child for doub- 
feg the statement. But the remarji 
quietly made, with an unmistakable 
air of finality about ttv should leave 
only a, sense ,ot Justice ip. the child’s 
mind—even If it. to tinged with natural 
disappointment. "
i of course, mother, knows best about 
numberless things In connection with 
ttie child. Shi understands him best 
snd his welfare if. dearer to her than 
to. any other- With the father, she is 
t#ie guide and counsellor, and she must 
be also the judge. The .mother who 
tries honestly to exert her authority 
and influence over her children so 
that in their future lives they will 
Wisely assert authority over them
selves, has the right idea of child

Mrs. Ernest Edwards and the Misses 
Edwards are at present In London, 
Eng., where Miss Eleanor Mackenste 
has rejoined them after a round of 
visits in the country.

Kiv »*m Prior to her departure for a few 
weeks’ holidays abroad. Miss Gertrude 
Lawler, M-A-, was last night presented 
with a handsomely equipped club 
bag and many expressions of recogni
tion from the executive of St- Joseph's 
Convent alumnae, qt which for the past 
two years she has been president- A 
banquet preceded the presentation. 
Right Rev. Mgr. McCann presiding, 
and Miss Lawler occupying the seat of 
f#e guest of honor. Rev. Father 
Fraction, thé forty-year chaplain of the 
convent, was also present. A handsome 
screen in oils hid the orchestra, which 
rendered many delightful airs while 
the menu was being done Jrietlce to 
and the hall wes generously decorated 
with handsome palms and other 
foliage.

The presentation was made by the 
tight reverend monslgnor, who. In the 
name of the executive, thanked Miss 
Lawler for her fine work in bringing 
the alumnae to its present exceptional 
standing, holding as it does the proud 
position cf being the largest of its 
kind in membership and being noted 
thruout a broad area for the alert and 
progressive nature of its work, the 
great success of the organization being 
due in a large measure to the executive 
ability and assiduous attention of its 
president.

In replying, Miss larwler, in her 
usual generous way, tdok but little 
credit to herself and introduced an 
altogether unexpected note into the 
proceedings, when she in turh, asked 
Mgr. McCann to present the honorary 
president, the reverend superior of the 
convent, with a small parcel, which, on 
being uncovered, turned out to oe a 
dainty basket, on the blue satin lining 
of which glittered a number of large 
and shining gold coins. What she had 
been able to do said Miss "Lawler, had 
been thru the support and co-operation 
of the one to whom she offered her gift.

The singing of “Auld Lang Syne,” 
given in the traditional way, with 
hands crossed, followed by “She's a 
Jolly Good Fellow.” and bon voyage to 
the traveler, brought the charming 
social hour to a close- Miss Làwler 
will return about Sept 1.
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Mis» Wlnnlfred Kingeford, who has 
been in Paris for the last three years, 
studying under a celebrated sculptor, 
is returning home this summer. ■

Mr. David Dick and Miss Muriel Dick 
are at The Plaza Hotel, Paris.

Miss Ethel Perley Of Ottawa is visit
ing Mis» Katie Christie at 8t. Patrick, 
and later on Will go to Metis.

*fer mm
1sam i

HWiTA D.GRAUELifLteut.-Col. Stimson Is at present in 
London, Eng.

apL,ii aMl

V
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURERMiss Helen Fisher Is visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. Dodd, Hamilton.

km
mother prevents sulkiness, deceit and 
rebellion. And these things have to 
be guarded against in the bringing up 
of children-. ».

The "why” .always interests a child. 
Mothers who act on this principle do 
not set thelf .children against them 
and their decisions. A child floes not 
have to be very old before he can ap
preciate justice. And he will decide, 
If given the chance, that altbo the de
cision seetns against him, mother 
loves him too weh not to be fair • 

Children’s griefs and disappointment 
are very Intense and a little care will 
prevent much heart-burning. You owe 
It to your child to be Just'in. your de
cisions and to explain to him the 
sons for them.

This does not mean, apology or that 
every action should be explained to a 
child. There are times when no ex
plantations are called for, but the wise 
mother knows all these" "things.

s ovo

How to Make Your Bed.Miss Loretta Swift of Kingston, who 
ha» spent the last eighteen months In 
India with Col. and Mrs. P. G. Twining, 
paid a short visit to Parish en route to 
England, where she will spend the sum- 

returning home in the autumn.

pp HAT beds should be comfortable and sleeping rooms sanitary issaj 
ted by everyone in view of the fact that we pass eight or nlMÜjjj 

1 out of every twenty-four In them.
A passion tor airing bedding thoroly every day ie almost 

passport to*a clear skin and good health. Housewives who are in the 1» 
of making up their beds early in the morning run the terrible risks of till 
and are not as tidy as they think they art.

This is because pounds 8f waste matter and insensible perspire! 
leave the body during sleep, this is absorbed by the night clothes, bedi 
and drapery In. the room. It can only be dispelled by a current of freih i 
by washing and cleaning.

Maids cannot often be trusted to air beds as painstakingly as the ha 
mistreat like», therefore it is a good plan to ask each member of the fat 
to remove the covers from their bed before1 they leave their room» In 
morning. This only take a moment’s time and 1b a great factor In the | 
ily’s good health.

A family I know had a maid who was good in every particular 
this—airing the bedding. Her mistress showed her, time and again, ! 
to lay the covers .across two chairs and turn back the mattress and open 
windows their widest. *

Convinced that Mary was evading thie task, she asked her about it.- 
a week ban often enough to cool off the bed,” was the.girl’s re|

...m $
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Schmidt aad their 

children, Palmerston boulevard, and 
Mrs. Schmidt’s sisters, the Misses 
Downes, are at Asbury Park, Nj., 
where they have taken a house for the 
summer.
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mMies Edith Miller spent a few days 
in Paris, when she was offered a con
tract for the Vienna opera. Her mar
riage to Mr. Max Christian Colyer- 
Fergusson will take place on July 28 in 
St. George’s, Hanover Square.
Bishop of Rochester will perform the 
ceremony, and the reception will be 
held at the house of Mrs. Mayne, 101 
Queen’s Gate, Loudon.

Bill-
m ; vm Dr. ancTMrs. Heflry Becker, and their 

family hai’e left for their summer house 
In Katrine.

The marriage of Miss Jewel M. Har
court, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Harcourt, Arthur, Ont., to 
Mr. M. J. Howe, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Howe, Pembroke, took place very 
quietly on July », In St. Peter's CburcK 
Bloor Street, Toronto. Rev. Father 
Mlnehan officiating. The bride, who 
was given away by her brother. Dr. 
William V. Harcourt, Guelph, wore an 
Imported tailor-made of blue moire-and 
hat to match. There were no attend
ante. After the wedding breakfast, 
which was served at the house of Mr. 
Power, Dalton road, brother-in-law of 
the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Howe took the 
2.30 boat for a three weeks’ trip among 
the Thousand Islands, Montreal and 
Quebec. On their return they will re
side in Pembroke.

'Hydro Differences Fixed.
After a strike which was inaugur

ated early 4n May, the electric em
ployes have accepted the findings -of 

' the board of arbitration, the strike be
ing settled yesterday.

The Hydro-Electric Commission- 
granted the union alternate Satur
day, statutory and civic holidays with 
pay and a substantial increase in 
wages.

1
AThe m
&

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Morrlce, Miss 
Eleanor Morrlce and Màgteir David 
Motrice passed thru Montreal on their 
way to join Mr. and Mrs.-David Motrice 
at Pfout’â Nçck. Maine.

rea-

7873 Semi-Princes»e Dress, 
34 to 44 bust.

Mrs. Frank Mackelcan, Mr.-Mackel- 
can, who has just returned from Eng
land, and Miss Agnes Dunlop will spend 
August at their cottage on the Georgian 
Bay.

WITH THREE-PIECE SKIRT IN CUTA, 
SAY OR STRAIGHT OUTLINE, THRBK- 

QUARTER OR LONG SLEEVES.

link once
As long as she was with this family the mistress had to attend to this m 
herself.

Too often bed-making is relegated to the children of the family,, 
there are two of them this may answer, but It Is not possible for one eg 
person to make a bed properly, unassisted. In the first place, as I h 
Intimated, the mattresses should be turned back to allow a circulation 
air beneath them, and the covers laid over chairs before open wlndo 
There Is wisdom in having hair mattresses and the beet quality of 6 " 
for It outlasts poor goods four to one and is more comfortable. The m 
tress should be protected by a Blip which should be washed whpn diatjL.

After the mattress to in place lay on the pad, then the lower 
Sheets are usually made with a wide hem at the top and a narrow 
.the foot, bilt Some persons prefer marking the top of the sheet with !
It is important to hare some way of telling which le the top and wh 
bottom. This under sheet cannot be drawn too, tightly nor too »M 
tucked under the mattress. Upon its smoothness and firmness depend^ 
appearance and comfort of the completed bed.

Now put on the upper sheet and coverlets and turn them down nsi 
Tuck the sides and ends under and smooth out every crease before puti 
on the upper spread. Marseilles spreads are .still the handsomest of 
They do not crumple and frequent washings only Improve their 1 
whiteness. Now come the pillows. Punch them with your fists and 
them until they seem full of fresh air and well puffed out. Now pat 
into shape and lay them in place with the open ends toward the li
the beds.

The eemi-princesse, or one-piece dreee 
continues to be smart and is always satis
factory. This one combines a three-piece 
skirt with a simple blouse that shows a 
diagonal front closing and includes set-in 
sleeves that can be finished in three-quar
ter or full leagtiu The neck edge can be 
finished, as in tins instance, witn a small 
fancy collar or, as shown in the small view 
with a collar, the ends of which extend to 
the'waist line in front. In the large view 
the dress is made of éponge with brocaded 
éponge for the collar and cuffs. Char
meuse, foulard, linen and many othet 
summer materials ' are suitable for the 
making of the dress.

For the medium size, the dreA will

Miss May Carruthers of Kingston to 
visiting Miss Nora Blake at Murray 
Bay.

HEAVY SHIPMENTS 
WB LOWER PRICES

Mrs. E. F. Osier of Bronte spent a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. Harty, in 
Kingston. v

Prof. Michael Hambourg has gone to 
The Welland, St. Catharines, where Mrs. 
Hambourg will join him "shortly.

.
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Fruit Market Quotations 
Made Little Change Y ester- 

day—Bananas Cheaper.

Captain II. T. Skinner, who to on leave 
from India, and Mrs. Skinner are at 
Cataraqui Lodge, Gananoque, visiting 
Miss.Nan Skinner.

Mrs. Charles O’Connor, Ôttawa, and 
her sister, Miss Nanno Hughes, Toronto, 
have sailed for England, where they in- 
1 end to spend, two months.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Hubbell and 
their family are at Earnaçliffe, .Mus- 
koka.

May We Help You Decide?
If you have not already made 

rangements where to hold your excur
sion or outing, please phone Adelaide 
3414, or drop a card to the excursion 
department of the R. and O. Navigation 
Co., 9th floor, Royal Bank Building. 
We shall be pleased to call on you.

require yards of material^, Shards 
yard 27 inches -wide "for either collar and

ar-

Altho the prices of fruit at the To
ronto wholesale fruit market showed 
very little change yesterday, this will 
be altered today owing to the arrival 
late yesterday afternoon of heavy 
shipments, and a visit there this morn
ing should show many lines of fruit 
on sale at a very reasonable figure.

Bananas, a fruit that to sold in large 
quantities the year round, are now 
coming in large shipments and 
at their best quality and lowest price 
at the present time,; from fifty to a 
hundred carloads have been coming 
In dally.

Fruit was to be had yesterday at 
the following prices:

Raspberries, 12c to 15c; strawber
ries. 12c to 14c; email gooseberries, 
45c to 60c per 11-quart basket, large 
variety, |1 to 31-26; cherries, 85c to 
90c a basket ; red currants, 50c to 60c 
a basket; American beans, per ham
per, »2; Canadian fceans, per bas
ket, 75c to 31; Canadian peas, $2-70 
per bushel; carrots, $1.76 per bush-; 
cabbage, 75c to $1-75 per crate ; onions, 
11-76 per hamper; tomatoes, $1.25 per 
4-basket crate; Canadian tomatoes, 
15c per lb.; American potatoes, $3 per 
barrel ; Californian peaches, $1.40 to 
$1.75 per crate; plums, $2.26 to $2.75; 
apricots, $2.75, and cherries, $2.

cuffs and fi yard 18 for the chemisette. 
The skirt is 1% yardsvwlde at the lower 
edge.

The pattern of the dress 7873 i* cut in 
sizes from 34 to 44 inches oust measure. 
It will be mailed to any address by the 
Fashion Department of this 
receipt of 15 cents.

ed
Shams and bolsters have gone out of fashion and we are glad of 

for they made much extra work, were never useful and seldom oraam» 
When making sheets, cut them so thev will be long enough to 

beneath the mattress at least four inches, top and bottom. They »8 
extend well over the covere when the bed is made and turned down, no% 
to protect the comforts and quilts, but to keep the covers from tow 

the sleeper’s face. ________ -

Chevalier and Mme. Rochereau de la 
Sabliere have purchased a farm near 
Pickering.

paper, on MONTMORENCY MOCK

When Aunty's chamber 
door is shut. 

You’d think a Goop

are
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mercer have 

gone to their farm at Erindale.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Flynn will spend the 
summer down the 8L Lawrence. would heed it—but are closely watched and CoL Hsvl 

strongly guarded.
Apprehensions were felt this m 

ing that trouble might attend t»3 
sage of the funeral procession or I 
Riva thru the city this aftemo*,. 
precautions were therefore tafcjr 
detachments of infantry, cavaff] 
artillery escorted t’ie body,.., 
troops and police lined the rout* j 
procession.

CUBAN CONSPIRACY. 
BROUGHT TO LIGHT

You don't knowIII

1Montmorency MocklMr. and the Misses Gage have gone 
to Muskoka for the summer. He walks right in

without a knock !Mr. Phil Chrysler, Ottawa, has left on 
a motor trip to Quebec, and later will 
Join his parents at Little Metis.

“We have 
believe thaï 
ernment foi 
corporation 
sendee by d 
problems a 
problems o 
tion.

Now, no one rqaUy
is delighted 

To have him call, " Plot to Murder Secretary of 
Interior Causes Unrest* in 

Havana.

Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Mr. Peleg Howland, 
Mrs. Geo. Gooderham and the Misses 
Grace and Jessie Gooderham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis McMurray are among those 
who registered at the Caledon Club dur
ing the week.

_____ m
FARMERS’ PARTY IN 

NEW SOUTH WALES

when not invited ! J

Don’t Be A Goop!}
1

1
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HAVANA, July 10.—(Can. Press.) —
The Cuban secret police report the dis
covery of a conspiracy among the ad
herents of Gov Aebert to assassinate 
CoL Aurello Hevia, secretary of the
Interior, whom they accuse of attempt- A novel feature was the 
ing to disrupt their party by ordering ' among the officials of M lsal^g 
the late General Armando Riva, chief Isaacs, acting as assistant to 
of the Cuban national police, to raid er, Justice Isaacs, one of the 00mans 
the Asbert Club on Monday night. 1 slçn.
This action apparently precipitated the j The farmers’ and settlers' col 
tragedy on the Prado in which Gen. has decided to declare itself a 
Rtva was mortally wounded No ar- political party, making the 
rests have been mode, but the suspects | state politics.

DEVELOPING 
And PRINTING
“BETTER THAN YOU GET ELSEWHERE”

Mrs. W. R. Houston, Elmsley place, 
and her family have gone to Shanty 
Bay for the summer.

SYDNEY, X.S.W., July 10»- 
Press.)—The fifth parliament»! 
opened today by the comiJ»onffi|Jjr 
commission, Lord Denman offic:

::1 NATIONS AGAINST 
OPIUM TRAFFICKept Clean

and Bright
DUCHESS OBJECTS TO 

ANNULLING MARRIAGE
Mrs. F. D. Thomeloe is visiting Mrs. 

Simmons in Winnipeg. z do.
Mrs. Arthurs will accompany Mrs. 

Victor Cawthra to St. Andrew’s next 
week.
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vey of de 
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Anal

Appeai Is Lodged With Supreme 
Tribunal at 

Rome.

Germany and Great Britain 
Are Likely to Join 

Others.

“3.1
Dr. A. E. Snell has returned to Kings

ton from camp, and Mrs. Snell from 
Xiagara-on-the-Lake.
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Sprinkle a little Old 
Dutch Cleanser on a 
damp cloth and rub 
over the wet knife or 
fork. Then wash and 
dry thoroughly. Spots, 
rust, fruit stains and 
discolorations disap
pear instantly.

Club in order to accommodate the mem
bers and their friends. ROME. July 10.—(Can. Press.)—

The Segnatura tribunal, the supreme 
tribunal of the Curia Romana, has ad
mitted the appeal of the attorney re
presenting Anna Gould,
Duchess of Tayelland, and Mgr- Parltlo, 
defender of the matrimonial bond,

M1
Sir I,omer and Lady Gouin are leav

ing Quebec or. Saturday for Murray 
Bay. WASHINGTON, July 10.—(Can. 

Press.)—All the twenty-four nations 
exee'pt Germany and Great Britain re
presented by delegates at the opium 
conference just closed at The Hague, 
have agreed to deposit ratifications of 
the convention prohibiting the traffic, 

i In habit forming drugs. State depart
ment advices say that German and 
British Governments are sympathetic 
toward the anti-opium movement and 
probably would ratify the convention if 

. the signatures of Austria, Switzerland 
and Peru, not represented at the con
ference, were assured. Austria is be
lieved to be well Inclined towards the 
treaty, but Peru hesitates because of 
apprehension of Injury to her Inde
pendent cOcoa trade. The Swiss posi
tion is not known here.

If any important nation finally re
fuses to join the movement, It to the 
purpose of the others to proceed with
out them In the adoption of the 
strictlve measures, relying upon Im
port and export regulations to bring 

1 the minority into line.

Mr. Clifton Horsey, ex-cadet R.M.C., 
Montreal, was In Kingston this week.

now theMr. and Mrs. Sutherland Taylor left 
Montreal >esterday en route to England. Miss Dorothy Betts of London, Ont., 

is visiting Mrs. William Harty in Kings
ton.' " r I'aul Hahn will spend the wee-k- 

Xlug:ira-on-the-Lakc. against the decision of the Rota tri 
bunal, annulling the marriage of Count 
Boni dc Castellan*, and Miss Gould.

The tiegnarura tribunal, however, 
has made no announcement of Its de
cision as yet. and a new trial of the 
case before the Rota tribunal has not 
been ordered.

The two decisions have been ren
dered by the Rota court, the first 
against Count Bom de Caetellane, who 
sought the annulment, and the sceond 
reversing tile former decree and grant
ing the annulment.

end

Mr. George Taylor is in Vancouver.Miss Molly Cartwright, who has been 
visiting Mrs. A. D. Cartwright in 
Ottawa, has returned to Kingston.

Mrs. Kenneth MacGregor and her 
young daughter from 

wishing Mrs. J. F. Mackenzie, St. George
■street.

Miss Constance Low of Ottawa, who 
has been visiting her, brother, Major 
Low, in Hamilton, has returned home.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Hazel Allan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Allan, Montreal, to Mr. Claude 
C. Heuhach, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
eric W. Halteoik,' Winnipeg.

Misa Alton has returned to Montreal 
from Winnipeg, and gone to Cacouna 
to join her mother.

A band concert will he given on the 
town of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
oh the evening of Friday, July .18, from 
8 to JO o’clock. A quarter of an hour 
launch service will be operating be
tween the city station and the Is'and

Miss Naomi and Miss VJvyan Boulton 
are at present in London, Eng.

Montreal are
M r. Langtry Williams is the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mackenzie in Mus
koka. I NO*

STORE
BRA15V*_7

Mr. Bert Edgar has returned from the 
south.

&
■

Adelaide f.^1 
Street

VETERAN POSTMASTER RETIRES 297
YongeSt

haroldI
a.wilsc:!

bldg.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beatty are a 
Uxbridge. Mass Ums aad 

ratwioo. t/>WELLAND, July 10.—(Special.)— 
George H. Burgar who has acted as 
postmaster in Welland for forty-one 
years, has been replaced by Harry 
Moore. Mr. Burgaris father was post
master before him. so that Welland 
postoffice has been under their charge 
for many years.

re-
VMr. and Mrs. A. Langford Robinson 

are in Paris for a time before returning 
to Canada.

Mrs. Percy Alloway and lier children 
from Winnipeg are staying with Mrs. 
C. C. Field in Cobourg.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Jeanette Grantham, second daughter c' 
Mrs. C, T. Grantham, Hamilton, gout1 
Janies street, to Mr. Reginald W. MU 
lard, Meriden. Conn., eldest son of Mr

l

EastACCEPTS CALL TO TORONTO.
WELLAND, July 10.—The Baptist 

Church loses the services of its pre
sent pastor. Rev. George Robertson, When ironing handkerchiefs begin in 
who hits accepted a call to Duffer!n the middle: When the edges are ironed 
street Baptist Church, Toronto. Rev. first the middle of the handkerchief to 
Mr. Robertson, has been here for eight apt to swell up like abaHoon, making it 
years and is highly popular. difficult to tron the whole properly.
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GOOP S
By GELETT BURGR8S

^ WOMEN’S SECTION m

Daily World Pattern Coupon

Send Pattern No.

Name

Address

Size ... • • • • * .................

Fill out this coupon and mall 
with 16 cents to The Toronto 
World Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be »ure to give 
size desired.
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CIVIC SURVEY 
LL BENEFIT CITY

Daily Fashion Talks
BY MAY MANTON HoiBiNK.CS

)

THE TRIPLE TIE
BY A. H. C. MITCHELL

YHEPS
m

i r
(Continued From Yesterday.)Bruere, Director of 

New York Bureau of Re
search, Explains System.

THE STEPS TO BE TAKEN

he house- 
It's a 

to bake 
a flood 

I oven. 
Li’ coal 
Li rso- a 
v heat.

ION DUCTED BY There are many «axing, accounts opened srith the Home Bank far apodal 
purposes; for instance—a householder may be «ling up to make paymdnt 
against a mortgage on his house ; or to pay a premium on his life insurance. It 
is a regular practice with siany Home Bank depositors to ppm special accouets 
for such purposes and to withdraw tha money at the end of the eix months, 
or year, when they here sufficient to make the necessary payment.

VjJtSVSSsiS
of questions. The siuatlon became un
bearable. At ' last they removed the 
Plaster cast from his leg and told him a 
change of air would do him more good 
than anything, but warned him to treat 
bis let tenderly. He made a last at- 
tempt and called up the Deery residence, 
with the same result as before.

El FOR THE SUMMER OUTING
rT-,HE blouse 

dress is among 
the most satis-

« v

..TOD»

M.D. factory ones that 
a gir.l can own. It 
is thoroughly com
fortable, 
pretty and gener
ally becoming. The 
one illustrated com
bines a blouse that 
can be drawn into a 
belt at the waist 
line or left loose and 
a five gored skirt 
that includes just 
enough plaits to give 
freedom and which 
can be made with 
or without a yoke. 
The blouse is shown 
on the figure with 
the applied yoke 
but that can be 
omitted and the 
collar can be made 
on a round outline 
»f preferred. The 
sleeves can be made 
in three-quarter or 
full length if the 
short 
lilted.

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE see 
T BRANCHES IN JAMES MASON 

etwra«LManaocw
*■10 KINO ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE A TORONTO BRANCH

Cor. BLOdR WEST and BATHURST 
240 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON A vs. 
Cor. DUNDA8 St and HIGH PARK A vs1f

LIMITED Disappeared In Nlgjit.
He said eood-bye to hie friends at the

blsThl^mT^M
summoned an express wagon. Without 
any definite Idea of why he did so, he 
pulled a slouch hat over his eyes and 
turned up the collar of his coat to con
ceal his Identity, jumped on the tallend 
pf the wagon and 
driver.

That was the last seen of Gordon Kelly 
*‘J.Z0nV‘ ™£nth»., He disappeared in the dead of nlgfit as If from the face of the 
torth. For weeks and weeks the police 
authorities; private detectives employed 
by the Boston Club and baseball report
ers, who became amateur sleuths for 
t»6 time being, sought for him In vain. 
The disappearance of Gordon Kelly, the 
fifty thousand dollar ball player, became 
an unsolved mystery.

Necessary First That Citizens 
Should Understand What 
System Can Accomplish.

always 7S CHURCH STREET
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO

Perennials Easily Grown From
Seed.iffice

StW.

4155 Many people throw up their hands 
In disbelief at the very thought of at
tempting to grow certain splendid 
perennials from sowing their seeds, 
themselves. They perhaps haVe tried 
before, not once, but many times,— 
add failed, time after time.

What is the matter? Easily told.
The matter lies mostly with them

selves. Plants are just like children. 
They must be “raised* And they must 
be raised just as carefully as children. 
Think of allowing your children to 
grow up without daily, hourly, care. 
What sort cf creatures will - they be
come- What Indeed?

If one desires successful plants, one 
must look after those plants. Nothing 
will come to one without work!

Another blame that may be attached 
to the gardener is a lamentable lack of 
patience. Plants, like children, re
quire time as well as care and guid
ance, that they may become good 
specimens. And to the anxious amateur, 
two years seems a long" time to wait 
before he will reap the benefit of his 
carefully planted and tended seeds. 
But remember In the case of

No Other Way%Can Toronto set the pace for other 
Canadian and North American cities 
by the excellence of its civic adminis
trative methods ?

Henry Bruere, director of the New 
Tork Bureau of Municipal Research, ex
pressed confidence to The World yester
day afternoon that such a consumma
tion was, in his opinion, quite possible. 
He based this on the remarkable Im
provements In many American cities 
during the past decade, where thq con
ditions "were much less favorable for 
civic reforms than they appear to* be 
here.

Should an invitation be extended to 
the bureau to make a municipal survey 
here, the Toronto methods will get a 
month’s overhauling. Another month’s 
analysis of the data, and a third month 
devoted to the formulation of remedies 
for discovered defective methods.

In reviewing the work of the Muni
cipal Research Bureau, Mr. Bruere said ;

gave on order to the

25 as By GORDON HOLMES as as
j

(Continued From Yesterday.) visit to Abeecon,” he said. “What do 
you make of it, you two?"

"I know,” said Stelngall.
“You mean that you can guess,” said 

Clancy.
“No, I know.

hand at guessing, if .you dike; then I 
shall tell you whether or not you are 
right.”

“Well, then, my notion is this; Mrs. 
Delamar bought the various Ingredi
ents for her husband in the hope and 
belief that he meant to kill himself. 
She realized that there was a good 
deal of risk in returning to the cot
tage by night; but she dared every
thing in order to make sure that the 
man was dead. I have an idea, too, 
that Tearle followed her, or was spy
ing on her, and that he 'knew so much 
that she dare not refuse to merry him 
when' their matrimonial schemes col
lapsed elsewhere.”

“Good for you, son! Now, listen to 
a voice from the grave!"

He produced a letter and unfold
ed it. ,

“This document," he went on, "ar
rived at the bureau front Australia 
yesterday, ànd I kept It for this even
ing’s festival. It was addressed, to 
the Detective Bureau, New York, and 
had been forwarded by the writer, 
Herbert Wldlake Kyrie, to an .ac
quaintance in Sydney, New South 
Wales, with a request that it should 
be posted a month later. Consequently 
it has been ninety-five day» on its 
travels.” -

Then he dead:
“To the jChtef of the Detective Bureau,

New York:
“Sir,—It there is any justification 

for your repute, my wife, Josephine 
Kyrie, should have been placed on 
her trial, and possibly electrocuted, for 
my murder before this letter reaches 
you. I really do not care a straw whe
ther or not she has paid the penalty of 
the law, because she murdered my 
soul long ago, and it matters little 
when or how the body followed its 
predominant partner to extinction. 
But, even if she Is not already dead, 
she certainly must have been extermi
nated socially ; so I now tell you' that 
I killed myself by drinking a solution 
of crystals of nicotine after I had 
dulled my senses and atrophied my 
palate by a big dose of bromide and 
lime juice.

"Hernce, my body will be found in 
my derelict cutter, as the weather on 
this June day seems to be settled, and 
the yacht will drift out with the tide 
Into the track of passing vessel* If 
Josephine still lives, she will have been 
sufficiently punished; so I have made 
her my sole legatee. On the other 
hand, If she is dead, and there 1» truly 
a meeting beyond the grave, I shall 
explain matters fully and amicably; 
since, in any event, we are quits."

For a little while the thre men eat in 
silence. Then Clancy picked up " a 
cigar, cracked the wrapper, and 
smelt it.

"Will y_ou send a copy of that 1st- 
ter to Claude G. Waverton?" he asked.

“I’ll tell him about it, anyhow.”
“What of Mrs. Delamar?”
"I suppose she ought to know, **eo.”
“It will cheer her and Tearle im

mensely, because she will realize that 
she has been bluffed into an unneces
sary marriage.”

“Well, that is the end of the Waver
ton case,” and Stelngall blew rings of 
smoke as he looked up at the celling.

But Clancy sighed. To him, the 
man-hunter, the chase was everything 
and the capture of small account. And 
the Waverton case had certainly pro
vided a thrilling chase.

THE END.

#
In it was Clancy, and he leaped out 

when the vehicle overtook Doris as 
she was walking unsteadily to the 
house.

CHAPTER XX.

Half an hour after her emotional scene 
at the ball park, Mildred Deery found 
herself at home, without knowing exactly 
how she got there, arid not caring, either, 
(she complained of a headache ana retired 
at once to her room. Altho the incidents 
of the afternoon had well nigh exhausted 
her, she was still in a state of great men
tal excitement. After a time, however, 
her faculties became more composed and; 
she was able to review the scene in’1 
which she had. taken such a conspicuous 
Part, r

One thing stood out clearly in her mind. 
She had lost her heart to Gordon Kelly. 
But she blushed to think how she had 
lost control of herself, and. she wondered 
what sort of an opinion he would have of 
ber. Ah. welL it was too late now to 
change anything. She would not have it 
changed, anyway, she told herself.

Late that night, after her father and 
mother had retired, she stole downstairs 
to the telephone and enquired of a news
paper office as to the condition of Gor
don Kelly. On being assured that there 

nothing more serious than a broken 
leg, and that he' was resting comfortably, 
she crept back to her room, sighed hap
pily, and soon after was in the land of 
dreams.

( You nv-y try your

IF I am here a good deal before the 
appointed time, ma’am," he said; "but 
I have the best of reasons—"

He stopped; for Doris

eight or nine hours Ï

day Is almost 
rho are in the he 
rttrte risk* of ills

- v, .... was gazing
at him with an expression he had seen 
too often in a woman’s face, but little 
thought to see in hers that day.

“Even now you are too late,” she 
said, with a strange lilt of scornful 
triumph In her voice. “Glande Waver
ton has gone to New York to give him
self up to the authorities. /If you want 
to know why, read,” and she thrust 
Waverton’s letter before Clancy’s 
tonished eyes.

It was a foolish thing to do, tho it 
supplied a last proof of her uncon
querable , faith; but the 
skimmed thru the document with a 
careless rapidity hardly to be Expect
ed from an officer of the law to whom 
was being revealed an extraordinary 
sequel to an extraordinary case.

‘Just the sort of mad-headed 
scheme he would carry out,” he cried 
Joyously. “I liked him from the first 
moment I met him in Providence, and 
the good opinion I formed of him has 
been borne out in the most singular 
way. Even now, you see, this unneces
sary flight redounds wholly to his 
credit”

"Unnecessary—flight!” gasped Doris.
“Yes, ma’am. That is why I hurried 

here. A certain person of the feminine 
gender found me at O’Hara’s, and told 
me such a spiteful yarn of events that 
I thought it best to come here in your 
victoria, and thus make sure of not 
missing you. Claude Waverton will be 
a very surprised man when he arrives 
at thfe bureau, because 
Stelngall will show him

ones are not 
This drees 

U made of white 
ï s 1 a t e a end 
trimmed with braid 
end no material ia 
more satisfactory 
for such use but 
there
others that are 
Quite correct and 
quite aatisfactory. 
Linen and piqué 
®re good, 
gee is excellent for 
such a dresa for it 
is cool and pleasant 
to wear and it 
washes well. Pon
gee with trimming 
of brown is always 
Pretty. Bluecham- 
°ray with white 
trimming would be 
Pretty, too, and 
blue or buff colored 
galatea would make 
a most serviceable 
dress.

Experts Will Work Change.
“The eight years’ experience of the 

New, York Bureau of Municipal Re- 
aearch in New York City, Philadelphia, 
and a score of other American cities, 
has proved that there is no magic way 
of obtaining efficiency in city govern
ment. It can’t be done merely by plac
ing business men in charge of public 
business. It can’t be done by charter 
revision. It can't be done by citizen 
protest or non-partisan campaigns, or 
by the employment of experts. But it 
can be done by locating every existing 
loophole for inefficiency, substituting 
facts for guesses in city administration, 
and framing a definite program of city 
work based on definite city needs, and 
within the limits of the city’s financial 
ability to carry out

"There is no mystery in efficient gov
ernment. It is merely a matter of de
sire, intelligence and method, 
growing number of progressive cities, 
officials are at work devising best 
methods for conducting public business. 
New York has established accounting 
and budget methods that are now serv
ing as standards for other cities. Chi
cago is making civil service mean not 
only permanence, but competence in 
city employment. Philadelphia is ap
plying scientific management to public 
works. Pittsburg, Springfield, Mass., 
Waterbury, Cohn.; Portland, OregAn, 
have cleaned away the cobwebs from 
official and citizen desires for efficient 
government by finding out where their 
governments are now inefficient, and 
why. The experience of these and other 
American cities can easily be made 
available to every other city.

Make Toronto a Pacemaker.
"Officials and citizens of Toronto 

without doubt, make Toronto a pace
maker for other cities, if Toronto’s en
ergy and Toronto’s intelligence are 
directed consecutively to the only In
stitution in Toronto whose efficiency 
or inefficiency vitally affects every man, 
woman and child—Toronto’s city 
ernment.
,‘Tn New York several years ago, we 

- elected to the presidency of one of the 
worst managed boroughs a hard-head
ed lawyer who makes no pretence to 
Napoleonic ability. In three years he 
has saved nearly a million dollars with 
a total expenditure of $4,000 000. i 
asked him how he did it. ‘By wanting 
to do it.’ he said, and then doing it.’

“Our conviction is, and it seems to 
me that this must be the conviction of 
anyone who stops to think about it, that 
good government anywhere is a matter 
of desire, persistency and method. Wc 
place greatest emphasis on the method, 
because that is what is usually iack-

t. . peren
nials, the most anxious time,—the time 
that the plants will require the most 
watching and tending, is the first year 
or two. After that, if they are at all 
successful, they may be left to them
selves, more or less. Think of the 
great old-fashioned gardens, where the 
glorious patches of sweet Williams, 
tha great borders of foxgloves, and 
larkspurs; immense clumps of holly
hocks, and many other old standbys, 
seem to grow up year after year with 
little or no attention on the part of the 
lucky owner. But then, one must re
member, that for years those same 
plants were carefully nursed and 
watched until their roots became al
most part of the earth itself.

e may have the same success 
selves, too. Patience, and care, for 
some two or three years.— and in all 
probability we will have obtained good 
permanent roots.

There are about twelve old peren
nials that may be sown by the ordin
ary amateur, with hope of success, and 
these are as follows:—Hollyhocks, 
larkspurs (?) columbine, sweet Wil
liam, dlanthus, cornflower astern 
pion (lychnis) poppies, gallardi, coreop
sis, pearl achillea, gypsophllia, and 
why not some of the bellflowers.
... choose now, what you will 
start with. Buy thq, seed and get to 
work preparing your beds. Tomorrow 
we will continue this talk.
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wGalen Deery, who never read the sport
ing Pages, and who was so wrapped up in 
his business affairs that he didn’t know a 
baseball from a boxing glove, nearly fell 
off his chair at the breakfast table next 
morning when he unfolded hie newspaper 
and glanced at the first page. He ate his 
breakfast at the ungodly hour of 7.30 
every morning, bar Sundays, and he ate 
alone, as nis wile ana daughter prmei red 
to snatch a few more witiks of beauty 
Bleep at that particular hour of the day. 

Scares his Wife.
Under ordinary condition», Deery was 

able to eat hie morning meai white hold
ing his newspaper In his left hand, 
attempted to do so title particular morn
ing, but Was altogether too perturbed. »o 
he waived breakfast and devoted, himself 
exclusively to the reading of the astound
ing escapade of his daughter. Mildred, so 
graphically described in the columns be
fore him. When he had fully grasped 
the situation, he took the stairs, two 
steps at a ajump, and, bursting Into his 
wife’s bedchamber, nearly scared the wits

One**"dth<Tm Piteceftof Literature. ^“Goodness^graclous, Galen, how you 
the„inost attractive and ex. frightened me!" she exclaimed. "What 

ceedlngly well executed pieces of rail- bay happened?”
way literature has just been Issued by Deery was not a profane man, but his 
tne Grand Trunk Pacific Rallwav and w,le was shocked at the language he used 
is entitled “The Canadian Rnnv’io- as he strode up and down the floor, wav- 
Yellowhead Pass Route ” Tho , lng the newspaper, while he tried vainlylive matter deal, with *hJh df3crip" to explain the cause of his agitation, 
and mtrodnrinJ opening up “Calm yourself, dear, and let us talk
—, oducing to tourists and tra- this matter over quietly,” said Mrs. Deery 
o.iiT i a rr?8h new outing place, that at last. “Tell me Just what happened." 
will, In a short time, become the show “Where did Mildred go yesterday after
place of America. ’The “Last Wonder noon?” demanded her husband, 
land,” which is dealt With In this n„h" “she went a baseball game with llcation, is that portion of r»n=fi«,P£b" Blanche Oldrlng and her brother Jack.” 
tween Edmonto^ and Fort ^ be' ‘‘Wel1’ here is what happened.” And 
and Is a land ohü, Jft,, , or? 'George, Deery recited the story he had Just read 

Abounding In big things, in the newspaper. "Now, what’s to be 
, ast and hitherto unknown section done?” he asked In conclusion, 
in the central and northwestern part Not So Shocked,
of western Canada—probably the most Somehow or other, Mrs. Deery was not 
wild and romantic region on the « „ as shocked over the conduct of her daugh- 
erlcan continent The w„ " ter as some mothers might have been
this book Is printed in *e\?»r ^ of under the circumstances. She herself had 
and embellished WUS ?Jal co,ors taken a great fancy to Gordon Kelly, and,beilished with gold; the subject with a mother’s Intuition, she knew Mll- 

* tltle Pa8e being an Alpine scene dred liked the young man. Far better 
or. tne upper reaches of Mount Rob- than her husband she appreciated the 
son—altitude 13,700 feet—the highest feelings that must have Incited her 
mountain in the Canadian Rn?ki„V daughter to act Vs she did. The notoriety 
The inside is printed on fine waa dreadful, of course, but there was
stock, -roughed and the n,? tÇ.?ted ««thing criminal about it. It was no 
give one I snlènd?d ilf L ^vtrattons state’s prison offence. Mrs. Deery thought 
maentfl a. 8plenc*id idea of this new the matter over carefully before replying 
magnificent mountain district that has to her husband’s question, 
been pierced by the Grand Trunk Pa- "r w111 speak to Mildred about it,” she 
clflc. Included with the book is a new 8a,d- finally.
map of the territory, and the bear one “Speak to her about it! What good will 
that has been published having that dor' ^claimed Deery. “That won't
compiled in part from VnnnjP6 mcnd matters, will it? That won’t wipe
servevs hv thP„ A, , t«P°STaphical all this stuff from the newspapers, will
ad» =nd V e AIpine Club ot Can- It? Speak to her! I'm going to do a lit-
aaa, and the surveys of the Grand tie speaking to her myself. I’ll—I’ll------.”
irunk Pacific engineers. The map He slapped his thigh vigorously. "I have
covers Jasper Park, Alta.; Mount Rob U" 1 was planning to go up In the moun-
son, B.C., and that portion of the non talns with a surveyor tomorrow and look
adtan Rockies between the Font mi L over that Property I was telling you and Tete laune *00t Hllls about. That cottage T built for my su-

"2. Finding out bv a sten-to-sten sur Conies of .. perintendent is finished, and he has pro-vey of departmental work lost wha't hod fôr , , p:lbhcation may be bably moved In by this time. Instead of
\ the government is now ïZl JSt "hat badt?Ç the asking on application to going tomorrow. I will leave by the noon
' "3 Ami.-rfnJ. C. E. Jenney, northwest corner King train today and take Mildred with me.
) trntive m 115?* all important adminis- and Yonge streets, Toronto 8 You can come up in a day or two to keep
| ,e methods to learn whether Tor- hèr company, but she’s got to stay there

■ rient foll°wing practices proved effi- —.... 1 .............. .......... until this thing blows over, if it takes a
I In Private business and in other . „ * Year. I’ll send a maid to wake her up

wies, and where economies are pos- pu°llc , wants that step taken, and now and teU hBr t0 sllp on something, as
*mle- understands why it needs to be taken 1 want to aee her-”
H L Preparing constructive euggea- than a dozen steps promising to save Deery-turned to leave the room, but his 
2Sa?„.t0 correct obvious defects in ad- a b1?i"dred d”Ilars, if the public knows wlte “Mildred bApproves Plan
no dtoaCTrom°V?r WiVCJ? there can be “Bv taking a “’Wait a minute, Pplease, dear.' Mildred
with^“SFreement, and by co-operation f.,tv h„=mL«g up d®ta11 after detail of isn't a child, and you cannot force her 
itri,r.FUb c officials have these con- .ALiiVit!!1,699’ a,nd dispassionately and to do something she doesn’t want to do. 
•injctlve steps taken. persistently making each detail right, If you" told her. under your present ex
am?- ^akine sure that when the city , ab,e in a surprisingly short cltement. to pack her things and go to
appropriates a dollar it knows w’iy ,e to increase the efficiency of the the mountains with you. she wouldn’t 
when it spends a dollar it knows wK entire organization beyond your wild! budge an lnch’ 1 thiiüt your plan is a 
and that returns nn avLSL !',,' est present expectations 1 good one. but you must be diplomatic in
reasonably nro fnn pipen.d,lure ,ar- ------?---- ’ order to carry it out. Wait a few min-

”6 Pnii.,1 100 pel cent, in vaiue. mqnTRFAI nm a m -, _ utes until you regain your composure,employ» - Sting the interest of city L SUES FOR and then ask her in a nice way if she
by e#n 3 ln wo,'king for public approval too,000. wouldn’t like to make a little trip with
/ eiiiciency of service. T ------ — you to the mountains, and she will jump
v,„,’ inviting the co-operation of ’he m- « » ,ly 10-—(Can. Press )— at. the chance, Then I will Join her ln a

U’lness men of Toronto in making Tne flr9t euil brought in the Massa- da> or two. and after that I think there
Toronto’s city government th» , chusetts courts for loss of life on the will be no difficulty ln keeping her there,

ssk; ssv-cérïFJB s«rss-

M S BfSt;
rjd emgibie. meaning a command Navi8atlon Com- sent to see If Mildred were awake. Yes.

as well as a license to enend" LlmJ^?d' for th® los8 of the life of she wets dressing and would be ready In
>»• Centralizing PhlHppe Wiaem:in. her husband- a few minutes.

®Ur(:b*seR zlng and standardizing --------------------- —----- I Deerv nearly overplayed himself in in-
Obtalnin- » When silk is spotted with grease rnh it I vltlng his daughter to make a trip withtoy Wo'| ‘Atolng a fact record of all with French chalk or magnesia then bold I h‘m to the mountains, and Mildred look-

htirient/L irom office boys to- superin- the spotted portion near the 'f!-e. The ' rd at him-suspiciously once or twice but
.-'**12 , , chalk will absorb the grease and can be her mother came to the rescue and sllay-
IbgL,"WAken!rig public Interest and brushed off. taking the grease with-it. ' j cd her doubts, whereupon she said she 
leàin • eacb step taken so ; hat when white froçks and Mouses or under- would be delighted to go. 
v>nt iS,mad« public oirnion will me- clothing that have a bad color should be

■ts being lost v first soaked in cold water to which a
«v Public Must llnd—little ammonia has been added, and then 

V».\° system Win , » given a lemon bleach; that Is, a large
on nuMi» -_uccepd that is not ]eraon should be cut into slices, rind and

PPetern lc understanding of why ap boiled up in the boiling pan or small
*•*» on* ,*ls needed. I would rather copper. When at full bolting point put 
®^4»llar ■ that Promises to save in the linens and muslins and boil for 
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. a ■ cablegram
from the chief of police in Mexico 
City which announces that the half- 
caste who really committed the 
der for which Mr. Waverton 
vkited, confessed his crime four 
ago.

For the 16 year 
sirs, the drees will 
require 9% yards 
0# material 27, 7% 
Y*rde 36 or 5% 
yards 44 inches 
wide, with 10 
yards of braid.

mur- 
was con- 

years
The authorities did-not publish 

the fact widely, and their excuse is 
that it could do no good, since the 
Claude Waverton concerned 
ported to have been 
years earlier in an English vessel that 
was lost with all hands off the coast 
of Paraguay. Now, you must bear up, 
ma’am; tho good news is often as try
ing as bad news.”

But Doris felt that she wanted to 
cry her heart out, and the tears well
ed forth, strive against them a* she 
might

So, after all, Mrs, Waverton did not 
go to New York and besiege depart
mental offices ; but she sent a telegram, 
written and rewritten a dozen times 
before It was despatched, and receiv
ed another shortly before midnight 
next day, the postoffice being kept 
open till Its arrival.

Then she hastened to Narragansett 
Pier, and nearly a jnonth elapsed be- 
fore Waverton. wrote from 64th street 
to announce that by payment of much 
money, by the use of influence, and 
above all, because of the assistance of 
Clancy and Stelngall, he had been al
lowed to escape prosecution for the 
many and varied offences he had com
mitted when he assumed a dead man’s 
personality and estates.

At 'last came the day when the two 
sisters and little Kathleen drove to the 
railroad station at Narragansett Pier, 
and met the Incoming New York ex
press. Mrs. Daunt eyed the new Claude 
Waverton with a covert curiosity that 
soon merged into active approval.

"I suppose, Doris,” she said late that 
evening, when kissing her sister good
night, “I suppose—”
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A\ e have no hocus-pocus remedy. We 

believe that if you recognize city gov
ernment for what it Is, a great service 
corporation, you can get efficient 
sen ice by dealing with city government 
problems as you Would deal with the 
problems of any other great 
tion.

SUFF. BOASTS OF 
BURNING HOUSE

What Not to Do on Vacation
Don't bathe the feet Immediately af

ter a meal; at least two hours should 
elapse before you enter the water.

Don’t bathe in strange waters, espe
cially if you are a poor swimmer. Swift 
currents and a heav y swell cause many 
accidents while rivers are often thick 
with weeds.

Don't start out on your holiday with 
a rush. Go easy the first few days or 
you will return feeling worse than be
fore you went "away.

Don't try to cover too much ground 
afoot or on the cycle. Rest during the 
hottest hours of the day, and only do as- 
much as you can with comfort.
- Don't take friends out rowing unless 

you can manage a boat ,and above all 
don’t change places once you've started.

Don’t let the children paddle late in 
the evening when it may be getting 
chilly, as they are likely to catch a cold 
which Will not be shaken off for weeks.

Don’t travel with a lot of Jewelry. It 
is quite unnecessary, and thieves are not 
unknown ln boarding houses and hotels, 
while you may drop a valuable gift in 
some unknown place.

Don’t read ln the blazing sun. If you 
take a book with you to parade or cliff, 
seek out a shady comer where the sun 
will not fall on the page or get in your 
eyes. Give your eyes a rest now and 
again.

Don t go to a place merely because 
Smith or Jones went there last year; It 
may not suit you.

PARTY IN 
sdUTH WALES

corpora-

Steps City Should Take.
’ From the experience of other cities, 

J and not from any wisdom of my own, 
1 ma-v 1 suggest to you that you begin 
j J’0.?1" efficiency program by taking the 

following steps:
I . Finding out in detail just whVt 
1 *aws. ordinances and public expecta

tion uemand that the government shall do.

Mrs. Rigby Proud of Achieve
ments in Behalf of 

Cause.
,w„ July 10.—(CSP-
tb parliament

wealthr the common
l Denman officiating.

the presence
Nancy

WE STOCK
WIRE TRELLISES and 

GARDEN ARCHES

i
LIVERPOOL, July 10.—(Can.Press.) 

—A dramatic confession of incendiar
ism was made by a well known mili
tant suffragette, Mrs. fedith Rigby, 
wife of a physician at Preston, to the 
magistrate sitting in the- police court 
here today.

Mrs. Rigby declared it wa# she who 
had on Tuesday xthis week burned 
down the country residence at Rlving- 
ton, near Hordwich, Lancashire, of Sir 
Wm. H. Lever, causing damage esti
mated at $100,000.

She further confessed to being the 
perpetrator of the outrage at the Liv
erpool stock exchange on July 6, when 
a bomb exploded but caused little dam
age.

Doris flushed a vivid red under 
Phyllis’ close scrutiny. "You need 
suppose anything.” she murmured.
The wedding is arranged for next 

month."
“Good 

ed cjy.

was ■■
•ials of Misa 
assistant to her

of the oommls-

not
1, one

Lid settlers’ conference 
[t-clare itself a reguD-

the fourth m
gracious!" came the surpris- 
"You have not been long in 

settling matters. Why, you and he 
have not been alone together more 
than a minute since he arrived. How 
did you manage to reach the point of 
fixing the date eo epeedlly?"

“Oh, that waa quite easy. Claude 
told me "that Rice had heard, somehow 
or other, that Tearle had married Mrs 
Delamar.”

“What has that got to do with It?”
"Weil, he said that It was the oniy 

sort of good example they were ever 
likely to set anybody, so we might as 
well follow It.”

And that is all which is really of 
Interest In the Waverton 
soon recovered from the shock of re
adjusting his Ideas as to his master’s 
identity, and when he saw an anchor 
tattooed on Claude Waverton’s breast 
he understood why 
□aaascur had been dispensed with.

Oddly enough. It was Stelngall who 
paid for the three dinners. He argu
ed the matter long and loudly ; -but 
Clancy and Forbes wore him down, 
and he paid like" a man.

Clancy Chose the menu, which

«making 't

IN G
ING
5EWHERÉ”

Gloried in Deed.
Mrs. Rigbv surrendered voluntarily 

to the police. When arraigned today 
she gloried in her achievements, saying 
she wanted Sir Wm. H. Lever to con
sider whether his house was more val
uable as a show place than as a beacon 
lighted for the King and country to 
see women Buttering an insupportable 
grievance, She told the magistrate:

“I lighted that beacon. ; I also placed 
the explosives in the Liverpool stock 
exchange to show how easy it is to pro
cure them and to place them in public 
buildings. I might just as easily, have 
blown up the Nelson monument/

She was remanded for further hear
ing.

case. RiceThe Seashore.
The Seashore Express that leaves 

Bonaventure station every night at 
8.30, with electric lighted buffet-sleep
ing car, and the day train, leaving 
Montreal at 8.30 a-m., with parlor cars 
and dining cars, reach the unsurpass
ed districts of Long Island Sound, 
■that are énvii-dnmetits of New London, 
Conn., where the attractions are warm 
surf bathing, fishing, sailing, driving 
or tramping.

Block Island, Watch Hill and Fish
er’s Island are three charming spots 
for thé summer visitor, and are swept 
constantly by ocean breezes—the tem
perature rarely rising above 75 de
grees. A week at any of those places 
will do as much good as a sea voyage.

There is splendid hotel and board
ing house accommodation at prices to 
suit all pockets.

Ask for Seashore Booklet giving 
A tiny sprinkling of sugar placed full Information, at Grand Trunk city 

over each layer of meat in a steak office, northwest corner King and 
------- -- BUSPK Kti make the steak iea&fc _ Z2B3« fftreqty. Tfi$ssS>h -
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store

297 I
Yonge Ste
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his services as

\

Te■ was
embellished with a spirited drawing of 
an owl, whoso talons held a scroll 
bearing the legend, “Some folks 
quare, they are.”

For various reasons, the feast did not 
take place until long after the date 
fixed originally; but, from a remark 
passed by Forbes when the coffee and 
cigars stage was reached, It was evi
dent that the authorities were still 
keeping an eye on Mrs. Delamar.

“Strange thing that she should buy 
doses of a powerful narcotic at various 
nrUS itom la yew York befoss her

T. G. RICE WIRE MFG. CO.
128 King West - Main 2734

are
Mrs Edith Rigby has been a member 

of the Women’s Social/and Political 
Union, the militant suffrage organiza
tion, for many years, and has taken a 
great part in public movements to pro
mote the welfare of women.

13r>

Save Exactly $105
on a Piano by buying a “Claxton ' at 
$195.00, guaranteed superior to any (300.00 
Plano sold ln Toronto.

THOS. CLAXTON, Limited,
Open Evening*

(To Be Continued.)

which can beStale macaroons, 
bought cheap at the bakers, make the 
most delicious additions to pudding and 
custards if pulverized and wrinkled
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JOHNFor Safety’s Sake

Stop using Poisonous Matches. Pro
tect Yourself and Your family by 
demanding the new “SES-QUPV— 
positively danger-proof brand of

etl

W:

Eddy’s
Matches

yssgsre1
Ask LadiesYour
Dealer

i

1 Fine rani 
wear at *1tlM only ITon-Folsoaen» Matches

dftf Manufactured In Canada

Bathin

i

Friday morning

i
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The Toronto World
t .FOUNDED 188®.

Limited. 11. ij. Maclean. Managing
.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
WO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
MAIN 530»—Private Exchange con

necting all departments.
83.00

«Mil pay tor The Dally World for 
rear, delivered In the City of Toronto. 
»r by mall to any ad<h;ess in Canada. 
Sreat Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World torons 
year, by mall to any address In Can 
tda or Great Britain. Delivered m 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealer! 
md newsboys nt five cents par copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
ell other tirelgn countries.

Subscribers are requests* to •dvtsi 
as promptly of any lrreoularlty or 
delay In delivery of The World.

pounded temperance, rearing these ] 
speeches, however, the bartenders in 
no way abated work; we tear that he 
might have continued hie temperance 
addresses for sixty-nine years, with
out accomplishing more for the cause 
so near his heart, than that accom
plished by our good neighbor, The 
Globe!

To Its credit, however. The Globe 
.presents a defence ‘that might be con
sidered in many quarters sufficient, 
for sharing in the profits of rum-sail
ing. That defence is contained In the 
saying: "We need the money." A news
paper that preaches temperance at the 
front door, said does not do a little 
selling after hours at the back door, 
will eventually go to the poor house! 
If the editor is to wear a silk hat, and 
keep his black coat from getting shiny, 
he must sit in with the makers of 
boose, and help them dispose of their 
product, and we read:

Of the daily papers published in 
the important centres of popula
tion in Canada, only, one—The 
Montreal Witness—has refused to 
publish liquor advertisements. 
Notwithstanding a most urgent 
appeal from the'publisher for the 
support of friends of moral reform 
The Witness wàs left to die In the 
ditch, while .the priest and Levite 
passed by'on the other side.

Who was the priest who passed by? 
Was It the directing genius on The 
Globe, who Is responsible for that al
luring advertisement Jn yesterday’s 
issue, representing a black cat with 
a cigaret stuck rakishly In the corner 
of Its mouth, for the modest Scotch 
whiskey advertisement on the same 
page, for those glad tidings which 
saddened The Christian Guardian re
specting “the beer fiiat made Milwau
kee famous" ?

Were auricular confession practised 
in this clergyman's church, he would 
prove a popular confessor. The peni
tent accusing himself or herself of any 
lapse from virtue would be absolved 
upon explaining that they needed the 
money. Delightful, indeed. Is this 
simple way of telling whether a thing 
Is right or wrong; no longer will we be 
tormented with a troublesome con
science!

"Do you put sand in your sugar, Mr. 
Grocer?"

“Yes, reverend sir; if I did not I 
could not make the business pay."

The great thing is to have your heart 
in the right place:

"No matter what you do,
If your ’eart be true,
An' 'Is 'eart was true to Ro(we)ll."

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 11.
b

PERSONAL JOURNALISM.
If we followed the style of The Tele

gram we would begin by saying that 
“the editorial nincompoop who goes 
around swinging a stuffed club al
leges that The World ‘lacks the Intelli
gence to master the facts of civic his
tory or the honesty to correct the fic
tions which are Its favorite substi
tute for facts.' "

This statement prefaces an array of 
quotations from The News, which Is 
intended to prove that Mayor Hocken 
opposed the formation of the board of 
control, altho these really referred to 
the two-vote mayor proposal, 
we do not think that the stuffed club 
style of writing does much good, and 
we will simply say that on matters of 
fact we prefer to accept the word of 
Mayor Hocken rather than the word 
of The Telegram. Two years before 
the publication of The Telegram's ele
gant extracts, H. C. Hocken was a 
diligent and earnest supporter of the 
board of control idea, which arose, as 
other authorities can testify, out of 
the mishandling of a contract by the 
fire and light committee. Any com
mittee at that time could award a 
contract, with the Inevitable result. 
H. C. Hocken was on the side of re
form, then as now, and any one who 
asserts the contrary merits the rank 
of lance-nincompoop, with an extra 
stripe for good service. "VVhen the 
board of administration was to be 
legislated itjtor,£ board of control it 

proposed to give the mayor two 
votes;' 'âW Mr. Hocken opposed that 
idea, and was justified in his opposi
tion. The Telegram does not appear 
to remember that the board of admin
istration preceded the- board of control. 
Hut this is not the real issue, as The

But

THE CITY COUNCIL ON HOLIDAYS
Congress is sitting at Washington 

every weekday thru a blazing sum
mer; president also on the job; any 
Idea of holidays dropped, public busi
ness compels. Toronto City Council 
takes two months’ summer holiday, 
tho It only sits once a fortnight at

was

Telegram thus recognizes:
The important point does not best. And yet there is so muçh press- 

lurk in the editorial utterances of ing business which the mayor and 
the journal edited by Mr. H. C. controllers should frame up and lay
po°ftedwenilsin6 theTXSstaÔf befora the counc11 ^respective of holi- 

Mayor Hocken and The Toronto days. There is danger of York Town- 
World of 1913. These utterances ship creating a new railway franchise 
fasten upon The Telegram an of- Eglinton avenue, only to be a men-
fence of which this journal will ... , . , , „
never willingly be guilty. ace to clty and township hereafter,

. . , . . not to mention two fares; there is theThe offence we have tried to fasten „ .
f 2,v , n, question of annexation generally; of• The Telegram Is the offence of ’ V„ „ . ’ .

the road parallel to Yonge street in
North Toronto, now blocked by the 
Cemetery Trust; -there Is an architect 
to be appointed; a treasury depart
ment that needs a .head; dozens of 
other things. ,

The council should meet at lekstonce

I

upon
permitting personal prejudice to run 

with its judgment of civic eer-away
vice. Men shjould not be indiscrimin
ately praised or Indiscriminately blam
ed. Sometimes they are 
sometimes they are Yvrong, and the 
newspaper that sees only evil or only 
good in any man has but a weak ac
quaintance with human nature. We 
judge The Telegram for debasing the 
public life of Toronto by persistently 
and malignantly abusing men in pub-

right and

a week for a month, it only to deal 
with suburban issues, and to clear 
-them oft for good; otherwise conges
tion will continue. Mayor Hocken can
not escape the responsibility of do- 
nothing if he falls to put business up 
to the council—every day of the week 
if necessary.

11c affairs, not because they are con
stant evildoers, but merely because, 
perhaps twenty years ago, they have 
offended The Telegram’s prejudices. 
We Judge The Telegram for hounding 
Mayor Hocken, since he came into 
office, with the virulence and vindict
iveness of an old to umbo at woman— 
not for anything that he has done as 
mayor, but for thing? that The Tele
gram predicts be will do, or may do, 
or for other things that nobody but 
itself believes he did twenty years ago.

MUNICIPAL DOLDRUMS.
We have arrived at the municipal 

doldrums once more and the reaction
aries in the council are beginning to 
congratulate themselves that the end 
of the year is in sight and nothing has 
been done. All the time citizens and 
near-citizens are laboring under the 
heaviest disabilities that people, In or 
ruear a great modern city, can suffer 
frem.

The situation in the northwest sub
urbs is becoming more acute than ever. 
The city council either does not know 
the best thing to do, or refuses to do it. 
It merely does nothing.
O'Neill, who holds the balance of power 
between the progressives and the non- 
progressives on the board of control, is 
proving himself a weak -man, and takes 
refuge in the weak man’s policy of 
looking wise and doing nothing. Mean
while, another street railway franchise 
is being tacked on to the city's future 
on Forest Hill road and Eglinton av
enue.

If we are -wrong in this we will apolo
gize, and 
for misjudging the future course 
of The Telegram if it will in future 
adopt the policy of ' decent-minded 
newspapers and treat public men on 
their record and on the facts, and not 
by the personal bitterness which neg
lects, distorts or -invents facts to dis
credit them.

will apologizewe

Controller

NO MATTER WHAT YOU DO.
The late Mr. Pecksniff was not more 

grieved at hearing himself referred to 
as a "hypocrite" than is The Globe 
by the recent attack upon dt by TKfe 
Christian Guardian. And no wonder! 
The Guardian, as the chief exponent 
of Methodism in Canada, believes that 
a minister in the pulpit, a lecturer on 
the platform, an editor in his paper, 
delivering a temperance address, 
should not occupy one-half of such 
■ermon dilating upon the delicious 
peer the sparkling wine, the glorious 
booze for sale at a nearby saloon! And 
yet:

The apathy of the city council is
contributing to the growth of a feeling 
among suburbanites against 
tion. Annexation,

annexa- 
they say, would 

mean more taxes and no better 
service. These suburban resi
dents need water and sewerage. The 
lack of these constitutes a continual 
menace of epidemic disease to the city, 
as a whole, as well as the danger qf 
conflagration. Reeve Syme, dealing 
with this qt Fairbank, stated that if 
the city was willing to extend Its wat- 
ermains into the outlying districts, the 
township to pay its share of the cost, 
one of the chief reasons for annexation 
would be removed. The greatest op
ponent to annexation is, The Telegram, 
which at the same time clamors for the 
taxation of suburban property. It is 
impossible to take both these positions 
at one time with consistency, but our 

had an hotelkeeper, a very reep-ct- contemporary manages to satisfy its 
Able man, not a drinker himself, who sense of consistency by taking one 
p?ten came into jùs bayoojb aaâ ex* position one day and tfte other the next,

i

The Globe has published liquor 
advertisements for sixty-nine 
years. For sixty-nine years It has 
been a steady and uncompromis
ing supporter of temperance re
form.

It“w6\tM be interesting had books 
been kept to see whether more had 
been brought to -the-milfv-white flag of 
temperance by Globe editorials, than 
driven to saloon, or liquor shop toy 
Globe .'advertisements. Torch to once

»
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HERE’S THE COUPON—-CUP IT NO' ■ VictinjJ

THE WORLD’S POPULAR ‘ PENNANTS
SEARCHThis one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre

sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Streeti ... ÉŒ

Hopes A 
Four Bq

r-2L.—' 7"'

Roach, for vendor, moved for order 
vacating registration of agreement for 
sale to-one Ht-rra.wUZ. ,T. H- Wilson 
for purchaser. Or<W made vacating 
registration of agreement.

Gelinas v. Toronto Electric Light 
Company—-T.J.W- O’Connor, for plain
tiff. moved for confirmation of consent 
judgment. J S- Lundy for defendants. 
F. W. Harcourt, K-C., for infants. 
Judgment by consent for plaintiff of 
31500 and costs and adult children 
waiving all co«ts thereto, money to be 
paid Into court to credit of Infants. 
Apportionment deferred.

Riddell v. Burroughs.—N. S. Mac- 
donell, for plaintiff, obtained injunc
tion restraining defendants from build
ing upon north part of lot No. 5 on 
south side of Borgia street. Sudbury, 
In such manner as to obstruct or in
terfere with the light enjoyed by the 
windows in the easterly wall of plain
tiff’s building, known as New Queen’s 
Hotel, on lot 4, Borgia street. Sudbury, 
until 17, 1913.
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LIVES OF GREAT MEN.

-Lives of great men all remind t 
we would be as great as they, so tl 
fleeting moments find us writ it 
memoirs night and day. Every mi 
who wins some summit, scales son 
little height of fame, needs must wrl 
a volume, dummlt! telling how he 4 
the same; ■leader of theevery
every man who’s won renown, WM 
soe’er his rank or station, has to si 
his story down; every two-cent po 
tictan, sporting In the lime’s brig 
light, feels It Is his bounden misai 
of his Life and Times to write; eve 
actorine and actor now must print A 
brace of books; every builder and oon* 
tractor now has writer’s cramp, gad- 
zoo ks! ‘Tis a wis we’re often wishing, 
that the authors of these things, wbis 
they start their reminiscing would ' 
be wise to draw the «tings from ttSr- 
yarns they leave behind ’em ere to 
other worlds they soar (with ini 
lions where to find ’em glued 
their chamber door). Ere a me 
writer shuffles off his robe of n 
coil, he should can the talk HWV 
ruffles, he should use a healing off 
when he paints his stormy voyal* 
over life’s tempestuous sea from 
bouncing baby boy age till the M* 
of ninety-three. Nothing makes a si»* 
der story than to read thru page 0* 
page written by a leader hoary of » 
dead and bygone age where he tests 
the wreaths of laurels from the b 
of burled foes, serving up forg 
qugrrels with full frills and furbe

SMALLPOX BROUGHT
BY MEAFORD MAN

sop. Ont., July 10.—(Special.)—it 
develops here today that smallpox, 
which has broken out in the Kendrick 
home here and which was taken- to 
the Niagara camp by a young member 
of the family of the Sault Cadet Corps, 
was brought to the Sault by a brother 
of Mrs. Kendrick from Meaford. The 
man had suffered from the disease 
there and Is now on a visit to his sis
ter here.

X
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L Central PiPrisons Will Exhibit.
An exhibit of tlie products of the 

prison farms and charitable institu
tions Is to be made at the Canadian 
National Exhibition by the Hon- W. J. 
Hanna, provincial secretary.
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SUBURBAN JUVENILES- , I
■

Editor World: Can’t something 16» 
done to stop young Sunday school*^ 
from Hamilton, Oshawa and otw 
progressive places from travellnlgjMf 
main streets in cars and d Islands* 
our B'eyî-epmpflacency by hoUerlw 
“Hi, Ho to Jericho, Toronto’s on 0$ 
Bum"? Dr. Hastings, corrector of 
evils and guardian of health, hs*"** 
believe, double jurisdiction In this. 
sides being a general affront it ®JP. 
certainly upset "Our Johnny" down W 
street to have this dinned by the lit» 
children into liis responsible ears-_,.

Bay Street

The Sons of England Revisit the W

14, 1> l

It

CANADA
PERMANENT

MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Established 1855.

President—W. G. Gooderham 
First Vice-President—W. D Mat

thews. ’
Second Vice-President—G. w. Monk 
Joint General Managers—R. s. Hud

son, John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and 

Secretary—George H. Smith.
Paid-Up Capital ................ $ 6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned).. 4,000,000.00 Investments ..

Canadian
Baseb;Country.

Mondiy morning next. July 
going to be a big day for the 
Sons of England, when a party,
250 strong, will leave the Union flR 
tion on a G. T. R. special trahyl 
meet the Canadian Northern R. ]n 
Royal Edward, which sails for Bn* 
on the following day.

This trip to the old country 
annual event of which as many 
bers as can spare the time will 
themselves, and there will no dotiM** 
an animated scene at the station HR 
the fortunate ones depart.

I ROYAL 
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........  31,299,093.55

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued

COLOSSAL HOTEL FOR LONDON
LONDON. July 10—(Can. Pre”’?S 

A colossal hotel, the cost of which,Jp 
gether with the value of the site. 
approximate $c.250.000. is to be ereee 
on the ground now occupied by 
George’s Hospital on Constitution M 
opposite the entrance to *5
The magnificent site has been . 
chased by a syndicate, the governor»* 
the hospital at a meeting this afters®;

CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY

^^,n!enSrP^^%rly.tl^mDXnl0r.
now prepared to accept and execute 
Truste- of every description, to act as 
Executor, Administrator, Liqu'dator, 
Guardian, Curator, or Committee of a 
Lunatic, etc. Any branch of the busi
ness of a legitimate Trust Company 
Will have careful and prompt atten- 
tlen. SÜKK:agreeing to the sale, which has

AubJest e* iiBgottattaa» Xfmmi
336

ar
s.

Lâdles’ B 
Lustre, w 
neat style

=aA. •WI-----
*2

Michie I Ladies 
s i Under’s

Ladles’ Ki 
eta! qualiti 

_ _ garment.

*1 Wash!
Cigar Department

It conveniently located for quick service, right at tS| 
entrance, and contains a complete assortment of im
ported and domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos*

J? Fine Fresh 
mer Wash 
and materl 
♦3.50, $4.00,

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W. •

Gents’
Snap

Toronto Hemstitched 
Pure Irish i 
itlal on coi 
Not relaund 
flax tied In j 

Specie

I-

MAIL ORDE

P. M. Clark & Son, Tailor«
—HAVE MOVED TO—

r

JOHN [
06 to si n

184 King Street West BODYl(Opposite Princess Theatre.)
edT Al
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THE TORONTO WORLD

At Osgoodc Hall
ANNOUNCEMENT.

«

1 >^EXTRA MILD STOUT

AD R««l July 10, 191».
Master's chambers will be held at 

10 a.m. On Friday, 11th inaL

■ j Judge’s Chambers.
Before Britton, J.-

Re J. Johnston Estate and re Mul- 
hern and Campbelltord, Lake Ontario A 
Western Railway Co.—C- W. Living
ston, for the railway company, moved 
for order allowing administrator to 
convey to the company- J. R. Cart
wright, K.C., for Inspector of P. & P. 
C. F. W- Harcourt, K.C., for Infants. 
Order made- Money to be paid Into 

.court. The railway company to pay 
costs of motion-

Re D. McAllister Estate and Capap- 
bellford L. O. & W- Railway Co.; re 
Callaglian and do-; re Wilson anfl do. 
—C. W. Livingston, for the railway 
company, moved for orders allowing 
parties to convey to the railway com
pany. F. W. -Harcourt, K.C-, for In
fants- Orders made. Money to be 
paid -Into court. Railway company to 
pay costs of motions.

Re Malour—Fleming (Watson & 
Co-), for mother, moyed for order for 
maintenance. F. W. Harcourt, K-C., 
for infants. Order made.

Re King, lunatic—Fleming (Watson 
& Co.), for executors, moved for order 
for payment out to them of lunatic’s 
share, the lunatic having died. F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C-, for infante- Order 
made confirming report and for pay
ment out as asked-

Barnes v. Ontario Iron Co.—F. W 
Harcourt, K.C., for Infants, obtained 
order for payment out for mainten
ance from time to time with privity, 
of official guardian.

Re D. -Sweny—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
obtained order for payment out of 
share of Daniel Sweny to his widow, 

.Elizabeth Sweny.
Re A. R. • Merer—F. W. Harcourt 

K-C., for infants, obtained order al
lowing sale of house to mother for 
31000 and taking a mortgage for 3700, 
securing Infants’ share

/

IT’S a fine, old, mellow 
that is as richstout

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.
308

GRASS AND HAY ;

BY WILLIAM H. TAYLOR.
Extract from “Canadian Seasons."

Not grain, nor fruit, nor gold or silver mined. 
With coffee, fitk or cotton, all combined,
Can balance on the scales against the grass 
Of temperate zones, which tropic lands surpass. 
Creation’s Artist painted Nature’s scene 
On Eden’s carpet, everlasting, green,
The cow was foster-mother of our race.
And suckled Adam when he fell from grace;
The hunters aqd'thd herdsmen roamed afar, - 
And pastures were the first great cause at war.

"All flesh Is grass," and grass Is king at crops. 
Adorned each dewy morn with diamond drops, 
Which sparkle on the spikes and plumes that wave 
O’er fertile meadows, fit to cut and save.
Here comes the mower with its cutting bar,
More keen than Ancient Briton’s battle car;
Now, Dick, the driver, chirrups to his team,
Down goes the timothy to wilt and steam;
The fragrant clover, rich with purple Abolis.
The horse rake combs and heaps in fleecy rolls.

Now Kipling, fetch ygur fork, the furnace glows; 
Come, hire to your—“Our Lady of the Shows" ;
She wants a man like you from hot Bengal 
To pitch this heavy crop into her stall.
The sky is brass, the sun a white-hot coal.
This noonday heat would scorch a Hindoo's soul; 
No, Rudyard, no, that cool verandah’s shade 
Has buttermilk for you, and lemonade;
No tenderfoot Is wanted here to toll,
Such bards our clime would either roast or boil;
Two tough Canadians now are worth a score 
Of “merry scythesmen" making hay of.yore;
For while we talk, our Bob and Bill, or Jack 
Have cut and raked, and put the hay in stack; 
They milk a dozen cows and do the chores.
Then eat, and off to bed to blend their snores.

1

f

i Before Lennox, J.
Re Monckton—Henry E. Monkcton, 

In person, moved for order for payment 
out to him of 3100 legacy. F. W. Har
court, K.C., for infant. Order made.

Crucible Steel v. Ffolkee—H. Fer- 
gueon, for plaintiff, appealed from or
der of master In chambers of June 24, 
1918. refusing order for examination 
of two transferees of judgment debt
or. J- A. Worrell, K-C., for defendant. 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Re McLellan and Campbellford L. 
O- and W. Railway Co. and re Close 
and ditto—C. W. Livingston, for the 
railway company, obtained ■ warrants 
for possession on payment into court 
of 31000 ip the McLellan case and 3500 
in Close case.

Carriage Co. v. Lea—T. H. Peine, 
for plaintiffs, moved for order for 
payment out of moneye -In court. Re
served.

Re SCott—R- R. Waddell, for appli
cant, moved for order for payment out 
of moneys In court. Scott, in person, 
contra. Enlarged one week.

McDonald v. McDonald—G. C. Camp
bell, for plaintiff, moved for Order con
firming report for distribution there
under, and for vesting order. M. H. 
Ludwig, K.C., for purchaser. F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C-, for infagit. Order made.

Re Bine—T. N. Phelan,. for appli
cant, moved for order for payment 
out G. C- Campbell for a claimant. 
J. E. Robertson for another claimant- 
F. W. Harcourt, K.C-, for infant. Or
der made.

Re Rice, Wright, - Limited—C. P. 
Scott, for petitioner, obtained winding 
up order. Reference to master' in or
dinary. Williams appointed Interim 
liquidator.

Re Lawson—A. M. Boyd, for ap
plicant, obtained order for payment 
out of money in court.

Rex v. John McQueen—J. R. Cart
wright, KÇ., 
tion for certiorari. No one for motion. 
Motion dismissed with costs.

McDonaldV-v. Peters—G. C- Camp
bell, for plaintiff, obtained order con
firming report fpr payment out and 
for a vesting order to J, White.

Curry v. Linden— Dyke (Beaty & 
Co.), for defendant, moved for order 
setting aside default Judgment. T. J. 
W- O'Connor for plaintiff. On undertak
ing of defendant, Mrs. Linden, not to 
dispose of property, order to go and 
defendant allowed to defend- Trial to 
be expedited.

•4

The civic officials, by gettingThere has been no real effort made by 
the city hall authorities to grapple with 
this question. We believe the officials, 
however reluctant, are prepared to 
handle the question, if authorized. We 
are sure Commissioner Harris has not 
faced the situation without making 
some preparation to meet -1L

The complaint of the Earlscourt res
idents that annexation would add to 
their expense is in itself a severe In
dictment of the city government No 
citizen ever complains of taxation for 
which he is receiving due value. But 
our assessment methods are such that 
some citizens are robbed while others 
are exempted half their taxation. Sir 
James Whitney blames the assessment 
commissioners who take an oath to 
assess land at 100 per cent, of Its value 
and violate their oaths annually. Mr. 
Forman has never yet explained to Sir 
James Whitney why he forswears him
self, and until he does, Sir James de
clares, no reform in the Assessment 
Act is necessary.

Much of the inaction of the city gov
ernment is due to the miserable system 
by which a few men are able year after 
year to delay the execution of plans 
that in a private business would be 
adopted forthwith.

ities.
credit for their efforts, are stimulated
to greater exertions, and the bureau of 
research, Mr. Bruere stated, had never 
failed In Its duty, by reason of personal 
enmity to anyone or of political Influ
ence.

# The first thing to be done is to get 
out a statement of costs, and toxins til a 
better system of accounting. There is 
no possibility at present of finding 
one’s way thru the labyrinth of the city 
hall accounts. In New York It is now 
possible to tell at a glance inhere any 
money comes from, where it goes to, 
how it has been expended, and all 
about the comparative, vkiues received. 
He declared that the accounting and 
purchasing system was now equal to 
that of the C. P. R. or the Pennsylvania 
Railway. The object of the bureau is 
to have the same efficiency In public 
as in private business.

A number of gentlemen are likely to 
ask the council to permit a survey of 
the city departments to be made. No 
one with the city's interest at heart 
c^n object to this.

for the crown, on mo-
WOULD NOT TAKE IT.

Editor World: The writer was more 
than surprised in reading your paper 
this morning that my name is connect
ed in any way with the managership of 
the Canadian National Exhibition. I 
have never thought of such a thing nor 
would I accept any position under the 
city, more than that, Dr. Orr, I am 
pleased tv say^tis- regaining his health 
rapidly, and we all hope that in a few 
days the doctor will be fully recovered 
and able to again resume "the manage
ment.

I must, therefoi4, ask you to give 
this letter as much prominence In your 
paper as you gave tho Item above re- 

Joseph Oliver.

A MUNICIPAL SURVEY.
A$r. Henry Bruere, who addressed a 

qumber of citizens at the National Club 
yesterday, in the capacity of a director 
of the New York Bureau of Municipal 
Research, told the company just what 
Toronto needed at this stage of its his
tory. Whether he was aware of it or 
not, he touched all the weak spots in 
the administration, and replied to ail 
the critics of reform. Even The Globe, 
which preaches “the divine right of de
mocracy to make mistakes,” was 
taught its lesson, tho probably quite 
unintentionally by Mr. Bruere. His ex
perience in New Y'ork has been that the 
more efficient a city government be
comes, the greater interest the citizens 
take in it. As something to be proud of 
it appeals to them. As a disgraceful 
business they shun it.

In seven years the improvement in 
civic methods in Manhattan is remark
able. This year they are actually pre
paring a statement of assets and llabil-

Single Court.
Before Lennox. J.

Donald A. MacRae presented his cer
tificate of fitness and was on the fiat of 
the judge sworn In and Enrolled as a 
solicitor of the supreme court of On
tario:

Drew v. Town of Keewatin.—J. W. 
Bain, K-C . for plaintiff M. C. Cam
eron for defendant. Motion by William 
Drew to quash bylaw of the town to 
raise $10,000 for improvements, etc. 
Enlarged for one week at request of 
plaintiff.

Re C. T. Boyce Estate.—W. H- Irving 
for applicant- R. T- Boyce for permis
sion to sell certain property In Totfrn of 
North Bay- C. M. Garvey for residuary 
legatees. F. W Harcourt. K.C.r for 
infants- Enlarged one week at request 
of residuary legatees-

Russel; v. Clarkson.—F- Aylesworth. 
for p-dntlff, on motion for injunction-
J. W. Bain, K.C., for defendant- En
larged one week.

Mcllmcyle v- Mcllmoyle.—J. W. Bain,
K. C.. for plaintiff, moved for order 
continuing injunction. H. S. White for 
defendant- Enlarged one week at de
fendant’s request. 
tinued meantime.

Eckardt v. Nurse__ G.
plaintiff, on motion for order continu
ing injunction. W, R. Cavell for de
fendant Enlarged one week to allow 
cross-examination on affidavits, 
junction continuel

Sanderson v. Grant.—O. H. King, for 
plaintiff, on motion for receiver. A. A. 
Bond for defendant. Enlarged for one 

! week-

ferred to.

Daily Steamer Service Including Sun
day, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Commencing Sunday, July 6, Niagara 
Navigation Line steamers Cayuga, 
Chippewa and Corona, will, on Sun
days during July apd August, make 
their schedule of six round trips same 
as week days, with connections for 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo and all 
points south, east and west.

Tickets can be obtained at the dock 
office on Sundays same as week days.

ed

WREYFORD’S
Week-End Sale Friday and Saturday

Injunction con-

Osler. for

in-
Neckwear

Real Irish poplins, tubular style, 
25 different shades, 42-45 inches 
long. Regular 50c.
3 for...........................................
Ditto, in bow lengths. Regu- 1 O 
lar 26c, for, each........................ • 1 °

a meantime-Bathing Suits
Cashmere, worsted and wool and 
cotton, all two-piece suits, ^ QQ 
good value $1.50. Per suit.

1.00
Downey v- Burney—J. M- Langstaff 

lot* plaintiff, ot: motion for order com
mitting defendant for breach of order- 
H. A. Newman for defendant. En
larged for one week on payment of $30, 
costs of day to be paid by defendant1'

Industrial Buildings Limited v. Mc
Culloch.—R. H. Parmenter for plain
tiff. W. J. McWblnney, K.C., for de
fendant. Motion for Injunction en
larged for two weeks at request of 
plaintiff. Proceedings stayed mean
time. ,

Alexander v. Alexander.—A. Ogden, 
for plaintiff, on motion for order con

tinuing injunction, asked enlargement 
as parties not all served- Enlarged one 
week- Injunction continued meantime.

! McCoubrey v. City of Toronto.— 
T.J.w. O’Connor, for plaintiff, moved 
for order ouashing bylaw of the city 
known as the Barbers’ Early Closing 
Bylaw. I. S. Fairly foe defendants. 
Reserved.

Kyle v. Gillerlain.—W- E- Raney, 
K-C-, for plaintiff, obtained on consent 
order conflirmlr.g report and for pay
ment out of court of purchase moneys.

Motcovltcb y. SenderoctVL-rG, R.

Duck Trousers Underwear
Best French make, silk lisle; 
colors sky and pink. Specially 
good value at $1.26, for 
garment......................................

Fine quality, heavy weight, four 
pockets, finished double cuffs, 
good value $1.25, .85 .75for

Silk Half Hose Pyjamas
Fine light weight, cottorf, finish 
silk frogs; colors tan, gray, sky. 
Good value $2.08, for, per 1 Cfl 
suit................................................ l,OU

Imported make, spliced, linen 
heel and toe; colors black, tan, 
gi ay. Regular value 50c.
3 for............................................ 1.00
EXTRA—2 DOZEN SAMPLE WHITE SWEATER COATES,
slightly soiled. Regular value $5.00, for................................................... 2.50

85 KING STREET WEST
TEL. MAIN 2611. OPEN EVENINGS.
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BEAT LAKES
SERVICE

MUSKOKA LAKES
SERVICE

57 HOURS STEAMSHIP 
< EXPRESS 

Leave* Toro n t o 
dally, except Fri
day and Sunday 
12.45 noon, and 
arrive* ehlpe I d e 
3.55 p.m. Parlor 
care. Flret-elaee 
coachee.

3 Traîne Northbound.
4 Traîna Southbound.

Toronto and Bala BestTrain
Leave Toronto 11.50 a.m.
* Arrive Bala 3.40 p.m.
Leave Bala 8.00 p.m.

Arrive Toronto 11.50 p.m.
Not Sunday Northbound.

Not Saturday Southbound.
CONNECTION TO LAKES 

Directly made at Bala for and from all 
ports or call.

PARLOR CAR CAFE CAR
Improved facilities at Bala Falls Wharf 
for transfer of passengers and baggage

POINT AU BARIL 
" ASK FOR FOLDER and TRAIN 

SERVICE

Toronto to Win
nipeg, l e a 
Tuesdays
Saturdays.
Other luxurl o u s 
steamers Mon. 
days, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays.
ASERVICë PERFECTED BY STUD-
peri!nceRT AND YEARS OF EX-

l n g
n d

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
WINIJIPEUGS^NbURETURNeg»5‘.0() 

EDMONTON AND RET. . .$43.00 
Other points In proportion. 
Return limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS- TRAIN leave» To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday until 
August 26, .inclusive. Best train to take.

Full Particulars from any C. P. R. Agent. edtf

New City Ticket Office, cor. King and Yonge Streets.

Inland Navigation Inland Navigation
-4- ..

The who-le amount will be expended 
within a year.

4. Extension of Bloor street viaduct, 
12,500,000. The amount of neceeerary 
preliminary work In this project la so 
great that the time when construction 
will begin Is yet Indefinite. The preli
minary work Is largely Investigation 
for design. There Is no certainty that 
tenders will be called for In the near 
future. Already the public has been 
notified that tenders for reinforced 
concrete as well as Iron superstruc
ture will be invited. The commission- " 
er of works has strongly recommended g 
an Iron superstructure, but a majority
In the city council decided that ten
ders for reinforced concrete should 
also be received. Contractors in re
inforced concrete will supply .plans 
and specifications at their own ex
pense,

5. Garbage and refuse disposal plant, 
$1,000,000. Commissioner Wilson Is 
now preparing his report upon this.
He recently visited several western 
cities In the United States where dis
posal plants are In operation, and he 
favors a combination system of com
mercializing the garbage and of In
cinerators. Already he has recom
mended a reduction plant and Incinera
tor at the western cattle market He 
has yet to report upon sites for othfer 
Incinerators. It Is likely that most of 
the appropriation will be expended thie - 
year, as the garbage dumps have been r 
abandoned and the garbage has to be 
taken care of by a reduction plant and 
incinerators at the earliest possible 
moment.

INLAND LINES LIMITED Steamer 
CHICORA "

TO ATTRACTIVE OLCOTT BEACH—DIRECT CONNECTIONS.
BY FAST TROLLEY SERVICE TO BUFFALO AND ROCHESTER. 

Steamer leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m. and 2.46 p.m., daily, including Sunday.
ROCHESTER and Return, Good Three Days . 
BUFFALO and Return, Good Two Deys . .
OLCOTT BEACH and Return, Daily .

Ticket Office. 46 Yonge St., and Yonge St. Deck, Eat Side.

OTHROUGH o 
il TRAINS
UL'IWEBX MOXTHJSAL A*» 

BALO-AX.$2.75
$2.25
$1.00 OCEAN

LIMITED
leave» 7.80 p.m. tally \

SIX TRIPS DAILY, INCLUDING SUNDAY beî’.tonflîo’nMtm. ^ru^d^I 
fax. Connection* tor 8L John. 
Prince Edward Island and tbs 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

Toronto, niagara-on-lake, queenston, lewiston
Direct connections for Niagara Falls and Buffalo and all - 

points south, east and west.
Steamers “Cayuga, Chippewa,
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.iri,, 

6.05 p.m., dally, In eluding Sunday, 
every Wednesday and Saturday, Niagara, Lewiston,

»» << » ««Corona” MARITIME
.EXPRESSSpecial afternoon trips 

Queenston, 75c.

TO HAMILTON AND BURLINGTON BEACH
'Single Fare 60c; Return 75c. Leave» 8.15 a-m,

Daily te Campbellton. Dally, es. 
e*»L ®atur^Mr* *or points further„ Steamers “Turbinia” and “Modjeska”

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m.. 2.15 p.m.. 7 p.m., daily, except Sunday, from 
Bay and York Street Dock.

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St. and Docks.
TM OR LT

ALL CANADIAN BOUTE—TO-
CRIMSBY BEACH t* tbs Atlantic Seaboard. "

Montrealis the tip this year. Ask anyone. 
Most popular summer resort and pic
nic grounds In all Canada. Two good 
hotels and cottages. A beautiful two 
and one-half hours’ sail, .leaving 
Yonge St. Dock at 8.15 a.m., ahd 2 
p.m., daily (except Sunday) on the 
Steamer

vis

FATAL FALL MIGHT 
HAVE BEEN AVERTED

1,006 binds u

“Steamers “Belleville,
durn,

nr:

r» a

City of Ottawa,” 
City of Hamilton,” 

“Majestic”

Dun-tt H

MACASSA CANADIAN PACIFICv

EMPRESSESNo Proper Protection on Con
struction Work Where H.

P. Hunt Was Killed.

Fare, one way, 50c; return trip, good 
all season, only 75c; children, 40c. 
Special moonlight sail over and back 
every Wednesday, Saturday and Holi- 
lay, leaving Toront at 7.30.p.m... 50c 
return. Don't miss his treat. Tickets 
at R. & O. Office, 46 Yonge St., and 
Yonge St. Dock.

Uptown Office: 167 Yonge St., Ade
laide 3844.

Leave Toronto every Monday via Bay 
of Quinte. Every Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday via Kingston, direct.

Low round trip rates including meals 
and berth. AND OTHER 

STEAMSHIPS#•.

FOR DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
steamers "City of Hamilton" and “City 
of Ottawa” leave Toronto every Friday.

"Henry T’ercival Hunt came to his 
death by falling thru a hole In the 
second floor to the firet at the Harris 
Abattoir Co., at which he was engaged 
with others in erecting tanks/ and we 
agree that the accident might have 
been averted had all the holes except 
the one at which the men were work
ing been covered or protected by some 
means.” This was the verdict brought

i Emp. Ireland July 84 
L. Manitoba Aug. • 
Emp. Britain Aug. 7 
Emp. Ireland Aug. tl 
Special sleeping car 
from Toronto t e 
ships- side at Quebee

NEW OFFICES
C.P.R. Buildid,

' (Main fleer) S.E. 
Cor. King & Yonge 
I. E. Suckling, 
General Agent 
for Ontario.

ed7
*

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge street, corner 
Wellington street.DEMENTED MAN 

MURDERED GIRL STEAMERS
“Toronto” 
“Kingston” 
“Rochester”

Tragedy in Village Near Win
nipeg Disclosed by Find

ing of Body.

out by Dr. R. R. Hopkln’s jury at the 
Inquest held gt the morgue last night 

While working tor the Foison Iron 
Works, Henry Hunt was helping to 
erect a tank at the new building of 
the Harris Abattblr. He was working 
on a scaffold and lost his balance, fall
ing a distance of 35 feet, alighting on ...
his head, dying a short time after his —The murdered body of Dora Evelyn

Inman, the 15-year-old daughter of 
Fred Inman, was found at Canton, 
Manitoba, a village on the Arbog 
branch of the C. P. R„ 35 miles north 
of here, last night.

The girl was employed on the farm 
of W. C. Ross, and on Dominion Day 
started to visit her parents. Towards 
evening she left the home of her pa
rents to re.turn to "the farm, and had 
not been seen since. Her disappear
ance was unknown to either her pa
rents or employers, the one believing 
that she was at the home of the other.

A half-demented man well known 
In the Vicinity, and considered harm
less. has been missing for the past few 
days, and it is alleged it was he who 
committed the crime. The child fought 
hard for her life, as there was evidence 
asound of à struggle, and the victim 
was dragged a matter of hundreds of 
yards into the brush. The unknown 
suspect is still at large.

w
eSwVia 1000 Islands and St. Lawrence Rapids.

Attractive Trips.
—From Toronto—

1000 Islands and return ................
Montreal and return ..........................
Quebec and return .................. ........
Saguenay River and return ..........

Including meals and berth.
Steamers leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. dailv 

via Charlotte. ,
Special express service 6 p.m. every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday via 
Kingston direct.

Popular Saturday to Monday outings 
1000 Islands and Prescott 
steamer. -

Quebec Steamship Co..313.00
♦24.50
$33.50
$46.50

WINNIPEG. July 10.—(Can. Press:)

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.
SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL LATI

TUDES.
The SS. "Cascapedla," 1900 tone, with 

all modern comforts, sail* from Mont
real at 4 p.m. Thursdays, 17, 31 July, 
and from Quebec the following day at 
noon tor Pictou, N.S., calling at Gaspa 
Coast Ports, Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce. 
Summerelde, P.E.I., and Charlottetown, 
P.B.l.

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC via the 
far-famed Saguenay, calling at Gaspe, 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. “Trini
dad,” 2600 tone, sail* from Quebee at $ 

11, 26 July, 8. 22 August.

arrival at a hospital.
i

TO NATIONALIZE 
CANADIAN PRESS on 6 p.m.

Ticket Office. 46 Yonge street, Toronto, 
or for further informationPaterson, G.A.P.D., Royal Bank Budding 
Toronto.Taking in of Western Canada 

Organization Is Signifi
cant Step. Niagara-St.Catharines

Line
NEW YORK TO BERMUDA

Summer excursions by the twin-screw 
steamship "BERMUDIAN." 10.518 tone 
displacement. Sailings from New Yof* 
at 11 a.m., 9, 19, 30 July, and every ten 
days thereafter. Temperature cooled by 
sea breezes, seldom rises above 80 de
grees.

The finest tripe of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particular* apply to A. F. 
Webster & Co., Tho*. Cook & Son, R. M. 
"Melville, S. J. Sharp, Ticket Agents, To- s 
ronto, or Quebec Steamship Co., Quebec.

24ltf

WINNIPEG July 10.—(Can. Press.) 
—At the annual meeting of the West
ern Canada Press Association here to
day, It was decided to merge Into the 
Canadian Press Association. The two 
associations have been affiliated for 

time, and the decision to effect

TORONTO PORT DALHOUSIE
By the Fast Steel Steamers 

Dalhousie1 City Garden City

Afternoon Rides 50c
ROUND TRIP,

Toronto to Niagara Falls, $1.75. 
(Two Days’ Limit).

Boats leave Yonge Street Wharf Daily, 
except Sunday:

$.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 5.00 p.m.
For tickets and all information apply 

to Ticket Offices, Yonge Street Wharf, M. 
2553, or 52 King St. E.. M. 5179. 135tf

some
closer union was made In view of the WAS NEPHEW OF TORONTO MANrecent decision or the Canadian Press 
Association to employ a permanent 
secretary and expand the scope of its 
activities.

The members ofthe Western CaiAdA 
Press Association will continue their 
local organization under the name of 
the Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta division. This division will com
prise in its membership the newspa- 

of Saskatchewan. Manitoba and

CUNARD STEAMSHIPKINGSTON, July 10.—(Special.)— 
The mystery concerning the identity ot 
the watchman drowned off the steamer 
Kingston at Swift's Wharf Saturday 
morning was cleared up. He was Thos. 
Homersham, the nephew of R. Funnell 
of the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion staff, Toronto. The latter was here

-----------------------oo.----------------- --
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard# 
Liverpool. _ ,

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 
Portland, Montreal. London.

A. F. WEBSTER <6. CO., Gen.
Kino and Yonge Streets.

today and identified the body, 
young man, aged 19, went under the 
assumed name of Brown.

The

Agents,
ed

pens
Ontario, west of the great lakes, which 
are members cf 
Association, 
number approximately 15!, but that 
number will be Increased.

The merging of-the Western Canada 
Press Association and the _ Canadian 
Press Association is the fUSl step to
ward solidifying the various provincial 
press associations thruout Canada In 
one national organization.

HOLLAND-AMlRICAN line
New Twin-Screw fc tea mere, from 12,5ou 

to 24,)7iF tona.^

Summer ResortsSummer Resortsthe Canadian Press
These newspapers now

^an<*0JLg^oAof Lakes and

^te^Jslands
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
June 17 
.June 24 

■ July 1 
..July a 
July 18 

... July 22 
Steamer of

Noordem 
Hyndam .
Rotterdam 
Potsdam .
New Amsterdam ........
Noordam ........................
New Triple-Screw Turbine 
35,0000 tons register in course of eou- 
etructlon.

MUNICIPAL BOND SALES
AMONTREAL, July 10.—(Can. Press) 

—Municipal bond sales for the month 
of July amounted to $2,4$5,726, making 
a total for the six months of $1,1,422,011. 
Following are the particulars by prov
inces:

R M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Genera! Passenger Agents, 

Corner Adelaide and Yonde Streets, ed

►71
1

WHERE SUMMER 
PLEASURES DWELL POLICE PURSUE WIFE MURDERER

SASKATOON, Bask.. July 10.—(Cap. 
Press)—The mounted, police at Wilkie 
i re out on a case in the back country 
which lies between Wilkie and Maek- 
lin, searching for Axel Anderson, who 
killed his wife and then attempted to 
commit suicide. When the shot be fired 
at himself had bo effect he mad* bi* 

_ escape into the north country.

ww........ $812,408
......... 400,000
......... 278,000
......... 16,000
......... 497,500
......... 281,820
......... 150,000

Ontario ..................
Quebec ..................
Saskatchewan . .
Manitoba .............
British Columbia
Alberta ..................
New Brunswick .

Make your holiday thie reason a memorable one. Come up to t!r < picturesque 
natural playground this month If you can—for Mu koka 13 abloom In all h-■r 'glorious 
rplendor In July. There are refreshing rest, recreation and relaxation midst a won
derful health-winning environment. Write tor folder, complete with Pat of hoteia, 
rates, etc., from Muskoka Lakes Navigation Co., Gravenhurst, Ontario.

ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL.
the summer hotel without a peer In Canada. All outside bedrooms with vista of lake 
and forest, and islands. Limited number of rooms, suitable for young men at special 
/ates. Illustrated booklet on request. Royal Muskoka P. 0* Ont. jJotaJ uuauiuujj

? 0-

1 lRAND TRUNK RAILWAV
SYSTEM-

Muskoka. Service
From Toronto

£.20 a.m.—Dally for Muskoka Lakes, 
Lake of Baye, Algonquin Park, Mag- 
anetawan River, Norm Bay, and
Timagami Lake. Pullman Sleeper
to Scotia Junction ana North Bay
(open 10.30 p.m.), also Sleeper to 
Muskoka Wharf Saturdays only
(open v.OO p.m. Fridays).

10.15 a.m.—Dally, except Sunday, tor 
Penotang, Georgian Bay, Midland, 
Lake of Bays, Magane ta wan River 
and North Bay. Pullman Parlor Car 
to Penetang. Parlor-Library-Buffet 
car and Parlor-Library-Cafe car to 
Huntsville and coaches to North Bay.

12.01 noon—Dally, except fc'unday, ‘ 
Muskoka La^ei and Lake of Baye. 
Farlor-LIbrary-BufTet car and coach
es to Muekoka Wharf. Parlor-Li
brary-Buffet car, Parlor-Llbrj.r.7-Cate 
car and coaches to Huntsville.

for

HOMESKEKKBS’ EXCURSIONS. 
Each Tuesday until Oct. 2S, inclusive— 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN . . . 
EDMONTON ANi> RETURN ..

other points.
Pullman

. .#35.00 
#43.00

Return
Tourist

Low rates to 
limit two months.
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG via Chicago and St. Paul without 
change. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Corn-

Tickets now on sale at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Tonge Sts. 
Phone Main 4209. edtf

ns

\

e FRIDAY MORNING
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THE WEATHERCATT0 &
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, July 10.— 

(8 p.m.)—The weather today has been 
fair and cool in Ontario, while In Quebec 
and the maritime provinces it has been 
generally showery and there have been 
some local thunderstorm*. Showers have 
also occurred In Manitoba and more lo
cally In Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
...Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 54-6$; Edmonton, 54-58; Calgary, 
60-66; Moose Jaw, 60-7$; Regina. 6$-75; 
Winnipeg, 50-70; Parry Sound, 60-6$; To
ronto, 57-70; Kingston, 66-70; Ottawa, 58- 
64; Montreal, 62-70; Quebec. 60-73; SL 
John, 56-62; Halifax, 60-74.

ro-
by ngi>9

ash Goodswc lav out of Linen Suitings, Mercerla- 
Llnens, Cottony Voiles, Crepes, 

hyri. Ginghams, Ac., etc. July Sale 
iring Price, 25 cents per yard.

■ $!

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod. 

erate, variable winds; r.ne and coel.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Moderate, variable winds; fine and cool.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 

westerly and northwesterly winds; fair 
and cooler.

Maritime — Strong southwesterly to 
northwesterly winds; some showers at 
first; then clearing and cooler.

Superior—Strong winds. Increasing to 
moderate gales, southeasterly to south
westerly; showers at Port Arthur; becom
ing unsettled at the Sault, with showers 
at night.

Ladies’ Shirt Waistss
‘line range of materials for summer 
wear at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

/Canada

Bathing Suits
Ladles’ Bathing Suits In Blue or Black 
Lastre. with white trimming» ; smart, 
neat styles.

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 each.

THE BAROMETER.Ladies* Summer 
Underwear

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
tun.....................  59 ,29.51 24 N.W.
Noon.......................  65 ....
2 p.m......................... 67 29.56
4 p.m............ ..... 69 ....... ..........
8p.m.................... 61 29.57 3 N.W.

Mean of day, 63; difference from aver
age, 5 below; ’highest, 70; lowest, 57.

23 N.w"
Ladles' Knit Cotton Underwear In spe
cial qualities at 1tV«c, 25c, 30c, 45c per 
germent.

Wash Dressesght el tt| 
ent of im« 
Tobaccos.

STEAMER ARRIVALS. "
Toronto ratepayers voted some 12 

millions last January for civic works. 
Progress In the projected works Is as 
follows:

1. Waterworks additions and exten
sions. $6,677,000. -This amount was 
based on the expert’s report. The work 
includes a new intake, pumping sta
tion, purification plant, reservoir, dis
tribution system, etc. As a whole. It 

the duplicationeof the present 
To date much

July 10. At From.
Majestés............New Y6rk ..Southampton
Cymric............. Boston ................ Liverpool
Anglian............. Boston ......... ..... London
Frankfurt.........Baltimore .Bremen
Prin. Adalbert.Hamburg ... .Philadelphia
La Havre......... Havre ...............New York
Corinthian....... Havre .....................Montreal
Kale. A. Vic. ...Southampton.. .New York

.Liverpool . Boston
Rotterda m...... Ne w York
Montreal .........  London

Fine Fresh New Stock ot Ladies’ Sum
mer Wash Dresses In every else, style 
and material, ranging from $2.46, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00 to $18.00 each.

Ltd.J Gents* Handkerchief 
Snap

9
Arabic.... 

Rotterdam 
Ionian........ means

waterworks system, 
preliminary work has been accom
plished, which is, of course, investi
gation.
completed a report will be submitted 
to the board of control. Upon appro
val by council the construction work 
will commence.

2. Waterworks filtration plant, addi
tion, $1,376,000. This sum Is for the 
doubling of the plant at the Island. 
The preliminary 
experiment at W 
combination slow sand and mechanical 
system, the experiment being at the 
expense of the firm that sells the sys
tem. The experiment has been a euc- 
cess, and a report will be made to the 
boar&of control in a few days. It is 
expecteSs^that the elow sand and me
chanical filtration system will be 
adopted for the extension of the fil
tration plant at the island, altho ten
ders for all systems -will be called for, 
so as to have full competition. These 
tenders will probably be invited In the 
next few weeks.

3. Storm overflow sewers, $954,000. 
Preliminary work on this Is well ad
vanced, and some contracts are let.

Hemstitched, in a splendid quality of 
Pure Irish Linen, with Block Letter In
itial on corner (all initials In stock). 
Not relaundered nor boxed, but roughly 
fiax tied In bundles of six to a letter. 

Special Value, 6 for $1.00. ,

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

Probs: Warmer. Phene Hsrry Hicks, 
Electric Fsns and Repairs. M. 2069.SdT

■—( ed-7
When the investigation la

BIRTHS.
PENMAN—On July 6, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur G. Penman, 28 Jameson avenue,, 
a daughter.ailors

JOHN CATT0 & SON
86 to 81 King St. E., Toronto

DEATHS-
GOUGH—On Thursday morning, July 10, 

at 3 Grenadier road, Isabella Gough, 
aged 68 years.

interment at Drayton, Ont., on Sat
urday afternoon, July 12. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this inti
mation.

SHAW—On Wednesday, July 9, at To
ronto, Annie Loretta, beloved wife of 
John H. Shaw, aged 41 years.

Rev. F. H. Hartley will conduct ser
vice at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street, Friday, July 11. at 
2 p.m. Interment at 
Cemetery, 
please copy.

work has been the 
est Toronto with a

edtfest BODY WAS FOUND 
AFLOAT IN LAKEedT

i
Remains of One of Sunday’s 

Victims Recovered Near 
Buffalo.

IT NOW Mt. Pleasant 
Washington, D.O, papers

GOOD PHOTO PLAYS.NNANTS ; IMMIGRANTS ARE 
ASSETS TO CANADA

SEARCHING FOR OTHERS This week the Strand Theatre has 
more than ever proved Itself the most 
popular of photo-play exhibitions. Its 
leading feature has been of absorbing 
interest and the Pathe Weekly of more 
than usual attraction. Intense curios
ity has been elicited over “The Strug
gle.’ and the query "How Did It Fin
ish?" has ocCaslonefl as many inquir
ies da the best known of puzzle prob
lems.

Iaf, when pre- 
st Richmond 
L5 East Main

l
I

Hopes Are Expressed That 
Four Bodies Will Soon Be»

Found. Col. Thompson’s .Criticisms 
Source of Great Amuse

ment at Ottawa.

$

sopher 
of Folly

NIAGARA FAtiLS. Ont., July 10.-'- 
(Special.)—John Brophy, 311 Seventh 
street, late today identified the . body 
picked up a mile and a half from 
Shore In Lake Erie, at noon by Buffalo 
life savers, as that of his brother. 
Thomas, who was drowned with four 
companions when a canoeing party of 
ten was overtaken by a squall off 
Crescent Beach last Sunday evening.

The life savers were cruising along 
the Canadian shore in search for 
bodies of missing Falls boys, when

\t

WILD HORSES ARE 
STILLINTHEWEST OTTAWA, July 10.—(Can. Press!)— 

The authorities at Ottawa are consid
erably amused over the statement al
leged to have been made in London by 
Col. R. M. Thompson, that Canada Is 
financially embarrassed in consequence 
of expenditures necessitated by the 
large immigration flowing to this coun
try. Col. Thompson is quoted ns saying 
that each Immigrant costs the country 
$1500, and that last year the total im
migration cost $60,000,000.

The. fact is that for the last seven
teen years Canada has derived Its 
chief financial profit from Immigra
tion. A conservative estimate places 
the average amount of cash capital 
brought to the country by each immi
grant at $1000. Ip the past seventeen 
years 2*000,000 people have come in, 
bringing to Canada no less than two 
million dollars.

This Is only a small part of the pro
fits Canada has defived from Immigra
tion, as most of the immigrants take up 
agriculture and within a year produce 
crops add enormously to the wqplth ot 
the country. To meet the needayf the 
immigrants, extension of manufactur
ing establishments, railroads and mu
nicipal facilities are required, but these 
are, of course, not regarded as an ex
pense. The money for such expendi
tures is borrowed on bonds, as a rule, 
and turned into undertakings which 
constitute a permanent asset. As a 
matter of fact, instead of each Immi
grant costing the country $1500, they 
cost less than $15 apiece.

REAT MEN.
men all remind us 
-eat as they, so the ? 

find us writing 
day. Every man 

immlt, scales some 
e. needs must write r„ 
telling how he dfd 

;ader of the nation, 
won renown, what- 
statlon, has to salt 
ivery two-cent poli- 

the lime’s bright 
ils bounden mission 
mes to write; every 

now- must print a 
ery builder and oon- 
rrlter's cramp, gad- 
we’re often wlasing 
these things, when 
reminiscing would 
îe stings from the 
behind 'em ere to 

soar (with instruc- 
id 'em glued upon 
;>n. Ere a memolr- 
his robe of mortal 
an the talk that 

use a healing oil 
his stormy voyage 

from the

Herd of About Fifty Head Do
ing Considerable Damage in 

Vicinity of Moose Jaw,

tl

Sask.
iBrophy’s body was discovered float

ing on the surface of the lake. It 
was towed to Buffalo and taken to the 

It was fully aftired,

!

I hope that the two men tnat the 
government has appointed to exter
minate the- iherd of wild horses in the 
district will succeed," said Mr. j. C. 
Davidson a well known farmer of the 
Ormiston district who was In Regina 
the other day. “I have, not seen the 
men since It was reported that they 
had been appointed, but I have seen 
the horses several times. They went 
all over a field of mine and nearly 
destroyed it," said Davidson.

Mr. Davidson has seen the animals 
many times during the past few 
years. At one time the herd num
bered fully one hundred animals, he 
states, but that during the past two 
years they have been dying off or 
leaving the main body.

They have ben ranging the coun
try south qf Moose Jaw for something 
like twelve years and no one has ever 
been able to capture 
The only way, accbr 
Davidson, to relieve the country of 
the nuisance, is to kill them. It 
seems a pity, he says, to kill them, for 
there are acme magnificent animals 
In the herd. If they could only be 
captured It would mean that some 
very valuable animals would be put in

city morgue, 
with the exception of a hat, but no
identification marks were found On 
the clothing. It was eight hours be
fore It was positively identified. -,

Brophy’s body will be brought here 
tomorrow for burial, 
rangements have not yet been made. 
Brophy’s mother is prostrated. Joseph 
Cannon, who escaped by paddling 
ashore with his brother William, is 
also prostrated tonight.

Two Yeara for Theft.
William Northcott. Peterboro, plead

ed guilty to the theft of a horse and 
rig belonging to W. L. Horton, North 
Pelham, in police court this morning 
and was sentenced to two years in the 
Central Prison.

Funeral ar-

uous sea
k age till the age 
pthing makes a safi- 
read thru ' page on 

I leader hoary a 
(age where he tears 
rets from the brows 
frving up forgotten 
rrills and furbelows..

any of them, 
ding to Mr.

Made a Mistake. WESTERN CROPS 
LOOKING WELL

Magistrate Fraper today dismissed a 
charge ot forgery against Ivan Pav- 

living at Falls

JUVENILES.
|( .'an’t something be 
L Sunday schoolers 
Lshawa and othef 
[■from travelinig_our 
tars and disturbing 
r ncy by hollering1,' 
Id, Toronto’s on the 
ligs. corrector of car 
h of health, has. I 
Isdiction in this. Be- 
! ra I affront it must 
ir Johnny" down the 
dinned by the little 

‘sponsible ears-
Bay Street

lenic, an Austrian 
View. It was alleged that Pavlenic 
obtained a registered letter from the

Tuesday

use.
Mr. Davidson states that he him

self had tried to capture them. One 
day he and seme neighbors started 
out to' round them up by driving them 
Into a large field. * One side of the 
field was left open the Idea being that 
when they were In 'lie three (dried 
enclosure tha men would string a 
fence across the other side. Special 
preparations had' been made to string 
a wire fence across quickly.

We had to wait some four months 
before the herd was in a position 
where it could be- driven into the 
fence.
they frightened them 
closure »11 right but they simply ran 
against one of the fences in a -body 
and broke it down.

Falls View post office on 
night, under the pretence of being 
Mljo Abramovic, to whom It was ad
dressed. Forgery was discovered soon 
after, but before Pavlenic could be ar
rested he returned the letter to the 
poatofflee,saying that he had made, a 
mistake.

Fair Increase in Acreage Un
der Cultivation Is Also 

Reported.

CALGARY. July 10—Latest crop 
statistics show acreage under cultiva
tion of wheat, oats, barley, rye, hay, 
clover and alfalfa in the three western 
provinces is 15.*(i3.000, an incree.-e of j 

When the opportunity came ^.7^ per cent over the same ertips for 
into the en- ti1P eame date iatt year. The biggest 

Increases were found In Saskatchewan 
where barley lac;ease is 16-55 per cent., 
alfalfa 18.8. oats 16.3 per cent.

The crop report ot the C P.R. Alberta 
division is that the weather all over 
the province iact week could not very 
well be improved upon- Several warm 
showers and balance of week warmer 
with growing weather. Agents’ reports 
of crops at all points are good. A 
number of points report that wheat Is 
heading out- ______________

BARBER BYLAW STANDS.

Mr Justice Lennox, while reserving 
judgment in Toronto’s third barber's 
early closing bylaw at Osgoode Hall 

are yesterday afternoon, stated that he 
weather was of the opinion that the bylaw 

should stand, but at the came time he 
expressed the opinion that the wording 
of the act under which the bylaw was 
passed was about as clumsy as it 
could well be, and for this reason he 
would see If he could not provide that 
Jhp effect should ngt be hargh. _

A NEAR RIOT 1—/

Canadian Freight Men in Exciting 
Baseball Game at Muskoka.

ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL, Lake 
Muskoka, July 10.—The quarterly meet- 

: lg of the Canadian Freight Associa
tion was held here today. Every city 
Of Importance from the Atlantic to Chi- 

, cago was represented, and many ot the 
delegates were accompanied by their 
vives. At the conclusion of business 
*• baseball game was played between 
the east and west representatives, the 
•astemers winning by a “Bryan ratio," 
1» to 1.

The introduction of a professional 
Umpire, formerly of Denver, to handle 
the game, caused some excitement. His
decisions
. huspeeting that he was other (han 
* tan Snd an amateur, and finally there 
was almost a 1 io: v-hen he was dis- 
e°v*re<* ,0 bt 3 "Pro." 
hn(*ikltatriek, a C.P.R. Inun, was sp- 

, hrbitrator,’ lqjt confirmed ail 
rulings Of his predecessor, and tho 

le» véas ca'^etl that stage with the 
re 16 to 1 in favor of the easterners.

ind Revisit the 6M
ntry.
. next. July 14» **

for the localday
vhen a party,

the Union Sts,- 
R; special train, w 

Northern R- M*
for Brletel

In breaking 
of the animals broke lt’aave thru one 

leg and 'had to be shot.
Since that time, nearly two years 

ago, no serious attempt 
made to capture the herd, 
them have ben shot by people who 
wanted to hunt game out of season, 
i At present the herd consists of 
about fifty animals led by a big bay 
stallion that has been with them for 
as many years as Mr. Davidson can 
remember.

The herd has recruited its numbers 
not by breeding so much as by gath- 

loase animals from farms.
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Several of

were questioned freely, noone

erlng up
It appears that the young colts 
unable to stand the severe

They have bean doing some 
altho not as much 

If they could be

and die.
damage to crops 
__ has been stated, 
exterminated, however, It would mean 
considerable to farmer* in the district 
In keeping their horse 1 from running 
Mt8£ ffiUA _

bn
as

»flggy. . cM»toma Broker, McKinnon
wwiM». 10 jordan s\n Toronto, #4
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PROGRESS MADE ON WORKS FOR 
WHICH TWELVE MILLIONS WAS VOTED

THE SUNDAY WORLD
The newest and most attractive feature of The Sunday World i$ 

the music chart for beginners. The eerles consiste of twelve lessons 
which teach the fundamental triads and chords which are the govern
ing elements of harmony In each key. This Is the simplest method of 
teaching music, and any child or grown-up can master the elementary 
rules of playing In the twelve lessons given.

Begin now and send for a copy of the lesson that was given last 
week it you did not get It.

The Sunday World -has three sections in color and a pictorial 
supplement which covers all the leading events ot Canada and the 
old country. The comic supplement Is the beet printed In Canada.

George Ade’s fables In elang make another attractive feature ot 
the paper and a strong serial «tory Is an added attraction. There are 
numerous other ‘‘draws’’ that have put The Sunday World1 In a class 
of Its own. We know Nell Brinkley can draw better women than any 

‘ other artist because rivale are Imitating her. Cheap- Imitations.
The Illustrated section this week contains some particularly Inter

esting pictures, including the Dominion Day Regatta and other 
aquatic sports—scenes at Boulter’s Lock on the Thames on Ascot 
Sunday—personalities of English social life—the light for the gblf 
and tennis championships, with photographs of the leading players—. 
Orangemen’s church parade—pupils ot Lansdowne Public School.
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Comfort and Safety 1

With These Un- 
sinkable Canoe 

Cushions

TORONTO GOLF CLUB WIN THE 
LOWER LAKE CHAMPIONSHIP

=5
Defeat Rochester, Buffalo and Detroit—Geo. S. Lyon and 

C. F. Moss Tie For Lowes t Gross Score—First Round 
of Individual This Morning.

W. H. Muir............o W. A Gardner... 1
The opening day of the fifteenth an

nual league of the lower lakes golf tour
ney at the Toronto Golf Club yesterday 
brought thirty-six players from the fol
lowing clubs to compete for the several 
championships; Rochester 9, Buffalo 9. 
Detroit 7, and Toronto 10.

The list Included Geo.„ Lyon, the pre
sent champion and cx-Canadian cham
pion; W. H. Faust, Buffalo, who has won 
the championship three! times. He will 
have a great battle with Lyon for the 
odd championship this»' year. S. T. 
Blackwood, of the Toronto club, who last 
week reached the semi-finals of the. Can
adian tourney. I. S. Rheet of Rochester 
was well up In yesterday's play, and if 
he keeps up his record of last year, will 

_ beat in the final
rounds. He reached the semi-finals last 
year. I. 8. Robeson, his team-mate, ran 
him a close second yesterday In the 
medal play competition.

The champion Rochester team, who 
captured the team championship last 
year, were put out In the first round by 
the Toronto team, who eventually won 
the championship. Buffalo beat Detroit 
by 20 points to nothing, but the Toronto 
team went them five better In the after
noon by- turning the tables on the Bison 
City team to the tune of 25 to 0. Ro
chester also gave Detroit a whitewash
ing by thirteen points to none.

G. S. Lyon, Toronto, and G. F. Moss, 
of the same club, tied for the lowest 
gross score, with 165 each. They also 
completed each of the two rounds in the 
same number of strokes, as follows: First 
round each 82, second round each 83. S. 
T. Blackwood, another Torontonian, cap
tured third place with 166. His figures 
were as follows: First 84, second 82. I. 
N. Rhett, Rochester, led the visitors In 
fourth place, with a card of 168, followed 
by bis clubmate, I. S. Robeson, with 172. 
The good work of S. A. Rowbotham, Td'- 
ronto, went a long way to help his team
mates, and the veteran displayed some 
great golf, altho he had hardly any oppo
sition. He beat his morning opponent by 
six Up, and in the afternoon doubled that 
matgln on his Buffalo opponent.

The first round of the individual cham
pionship will be played this morning, and 
before the tourney finishes our American 
cousins will have a great deal to say in 
regard to the disposal of the different 
pieces of silverware, especially when 
they get down to the greens, which are 
their greatest obstacles just now.

Qualifying Scores

r200
—Final—

Toronto—
0 G. 8. Lyon....... 3
0 G. F. Moss  Z

S Ellis.......................... 0 S. T. Blackwood. 4
W. A. Gardner... 0 R. O. H. Cassells. 2
T. H. Wickwlre.. 0 8. A. Rowbotham. 12 
G. BePew................. 0 F. C. Hood............... 1

Buffalo— 
H. Faust... 
P. Wright.. i3

SJkp'

250 , •ft
' —Match for Third Place— 

Rochester— Detroit—
I. T. Robeson..........1 W. Carhartt .... 0
G. T. Curtis............ 0 E. D. Speck............. 0
X. N. Rhett..............6 H. T. Cole................. L
J. P. Bowman.... 4 C. O. Patch.............  0
P. R. McPhail.... 3 W. H. Muir............ 0

0 S. E. Kerwin...........r

thatbe a hard man to

C VERY SMALL BOAT'S 
AND CANO] 
should be equippe 

with one of these new com-"1 
bination lazy back ac'c* 
life preserver cushions.

For they not only act a 
a comfortable seat, bu 
give full assurance 
safety. Will hold up 
least two persons with H 
ease. Covered with a H 
waterproof leather cover, H 
buttoned and broken in H 
©entre to form seat and 
back. Have hand ropes 
all around. See the dem
onstration of these cnsh- |L 
ions in Yonge St. window. W
Price, each ................2.50 fl

—Fourth Floor.

Savings

Semi-W. S. Grant
0 superfin : 

and <60
13

for the first round individualDraw
championship: _

8. T. Curtis v. R. C. H. Cassells.
P. Wright v. I. N. Rhett.
J. P. Bowman v. E. Steck.
G. F. Moss v. G. 8. Lyon.
8 A. Rowbotham v. I T. Robeson. 
W. A. Gardner v. 8 T Blackwood.
H. T Cole v. R. B. Buchanan.
H Faust v. W. Carhartt.

That’s a
clothe» i

>t:

BASEBALL GOSSIP.

No more games at the Chicago National 
League grounds will be curtailed to allow 
a team to catch a train, according to on 
edict issued by President Murphy. TTie 
order will do away, Mr. Murphy thinks, 
with any incentive to "stalling.”

Sydney Smith of the Columbus Ameri
can Association team, and Jack Flynn of 
Indianapolis were fined $50 each today, 
in an order issued from President Chlv-' 
ington’s office for fighting during the game 
at Columbus Monday.

-
a HIGHL

•The seco

!sr&,. c
fights will 
In the seoon 
the round tl 
urday, July 
JtSrst 82 to q 

" td t>e playci 
following di 
flbghttV — 
A.H.BalfOuj 
T.Allen. : 
R.H.CoIema 
ja.htoPonald 
George Mach 
J.H. McUreg 
J.B.Thompe 
George Webi 

In the eec< 
bevs are to < 
Ardagh, H. 
Connon, Dr. 
R, Holton. ,l 
L. Langmüti 
H. Martin, J
G. TV Morre

Ih the thl| 
hers are to 
Archibald, A 
E. Bo»*ell, 
W. A. Dentt 
T. Gibson, I 
L. A. Hamit 
Hisbock, W 
kensie, F. w 
Donald, J. 
Hs S. McMiley, w. a,
Rathbone, 
Rogers. A. 
Stewart. C.
H. 8. Whltq 

The trains
and 4.19 p.d

The following Davenport players are 
requested to turn out Saturday for the 
game with Overseas at Little York, kick 
oft 3.46: Enfield. Butler, Dunmore, Red
man. Wardell, Blackman, A. N. Other, 
Apps, Hunt, McElroy, Wilts. Jordan. 
Calver and Hewitt. Special brake will 
leave the Junction at 1.30. City players 
taking brake can meet at CoUege and 
Osslngton at 1.40. and Yonge and College 
at 2.15 to -2.30. Players taking car, . take 
car to end of Parliament and then qlvlc 
cars to Main street.

will

EATON 02.
¥:•

1st 2nd Ttl. 
Rd. Rd.

. 82 83 165

. 82 83 165

= É
Oeo. S. Lyon. Toronto.
G. F. Moss, Toronto...
S. T. Blackwood. Toronto.. 84 82 166
I. N. Rhett, Rochester 
I S. Robeson, Rochester... 85 87 172
P. Wright, Buffalo................... S8 86 « 174
S A. Rowbotham, Toronto. 91 83 174 
W. Carhartt, Detroit................. 90 89 179
H. Faust, Buffalo---------- - vbgk mfdwlz

93 87 ISO
. 94 87. 181
. 91 91 182

THE REAL PLACE TO DINE 
WOODBINE HOTEL85 83 168

102-110 King Street West 
Business Men’s Lunch, 60c, from 12 t» 

2.30. Finest cuisine and service 1b the 
city. Music every meal hour. Imported 
and Domestic Beers on draught 
Sundays we serve a 75c dinner from MO 
to 8.60.

R. C. H. Cassells, Toronto..
E. D. Speck. Detroit...
E. T. Curtle, Rochester 
W. À. Gardner.. Buffalo....: 64 90 184
R. B Buchanan, Toronto... 92 93 186
J. P/ Bowman, .Rochester... 97 90 187
H T. c*. IHgSaiSiT 

T. H. Wickwlre, Buffalo..,.’. 94 96 190 
T. French. Buffalo.......... 102 90 192
E. P Beatty. Toronto..-.'..,. 98 96 194
S. E.’ Kerwin, Detroit...... . 101 94 195
w. S Grant. Rochester...... 100 96 196
L. G."McCarthy, Toronto.... 106 93 199
C. O. Patch. Detroit................... 103 97 200
W. R. Smyth, Toronto............ 102 10. . *04
C. B Hudson. Rochester.... 106 105 211
E. A; McCurdy, Buffalo......... 114 98 212
S. E. Brewster. Rochester,... 117 97 *14

Championship

On f

GEO. A. SPEAR, Prep.ed7

-

Brockton Shoes |
" 4.00 "

lie Y0NCI STRUT
MORI lit)

White Horse 
Whisky

10 YEARS OLD.

Team
—Morning Round—

Rochester—
1 I. T. Robeson i... 0
4 G. T. Curtis.........  0

S T. Blackwood.. 2 I. ’ N. Rhett............
R. C. H. Cassells.. 0 J. P. Bowman... 0
S. A Rowbotham. 6 W*. S. Grant............
F. C. Hood..............0 P. R. McPhail.... 4

Toronto— 
G. S. Lyon.. 
O. F. Moss.

0
Ç0 Universally Recognized as 1 

Best Whisky in the Market. BRQCKVl 
cheese boai 
1766 white \ 
105 white a

ffi
1217.413

Buffalo— 
.«0 H. Faust .. 
,.0P. Wright .

Detroit—
W. Carhartt... 
E. D. jspeck...

1
4

THAOS
fl
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I m Ir* Fishing Is Good 

On Your Vacation
lee

r

ïi
&There is good fish In the 

wartha Lakes, Algonquin 
tlonal Park. In the N1 
ters, Lake Superior, — -
other places In Ontario, but ns 
matter where you go your trto 
will be made doubly enjoyable 
If your kit Is made up of sps- I 
claltles from Allcock, Lalght * 
Westwood’s, 78 Bay Street ths 
largest fishing rod manufactur
ers In the world. They are spe
cialists, and can supply you with 
anything In the fishing line.

>\
on wa-ipeg

anaI
/- Get

i THE
1

Makes ! Before starting out—even for*' 
day s catch—be sure to visit the 
sh > vrooms, and no matter where 
you buy. Insist on' having Stag 
Brand Goods—they have as 
equal.

5you i
"
I

forget f

Ei3
ï

&the 3V TOHONTO. OAN.
V^RRRMtOfhfNad)\

thermometer .*.
v>y

» v>-
. II

3.
,

E.

Spell it 
Backwards r

1j

tournament.
Scotch doubles remaining unpJ*T*iJi 

the Granite tournament must os , 
Dieted on Saturday. At 2 p m . 8" 
and'Murray v. Kerr and Skyes: 4 P •• 
the winner of above v. Meyers and Bnss 

_______
BIG DAY IS POSTPONE.»

The Parkdale Canoe Club’s Saturday d , : 
the island on July 12 will be postP?*S! F 
till a later date on account of the cm»» m. 
championship war canoe being entereo » 
the race at Scarboro Beach on that **v 
temoon.

r
THE GRANITE

A delicious, cool, creamy glass of 
Regal Lager is a regal blessing on 
summer day. It’s at once coolir. 
and strengthening. Try it.

At ell doelerfi. or nhnne Main 368'. Toronto; 439, Hamilton 
HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION,

R

mi
ÏÏX
:

I
HAMILTON ,oc E4

-iv.

«)

CANADIANS TO MEET 
YANKEE IN FINALS

SHERWELL DEFEATS 
MERCER IN SINGLESEULER WINS O.B.A. TROPHY

HEAMAN TAKES CONSOLATION
/ Defeat Belgium in Davis Cup 

Semi-Finals—Two No
table Victories.

Big Surprise in Rusholme 
Tourney—Baird Downs 

Laird—The Scores.

G
Dr. PauKCan.)... .15 O. Bcgg (Can.).. 6
Knox (Alex.).......... 15 Rothwell (N.F.).. 1
Philp (Nia. F.)....15 Briggs (P.C.).
Kelk (Alex.)............11 Handy (N.F.) ...16

—Singles—Fourth Round—
Raney (Park.). ...1# Lightbourne (V.). 8 
Brown (West.).. ..16 E. L. Nelson (W.). 8 
J.Knox (Alex.). Dr. Paul (Can.)
PhSpB^fNuS)-... ..16 Handy (N. Falls.).11

Big Tournament Nearly Fin
ished — Muntz Beaten by 
London Rink—Doubles and 
Singles to Finish Today.

12

FOLKESTONE, Bn*, July 10—Can
ada finished with two matches in hand 
the first day’s play in the semi-final of

the perponderence of Baird and Sher- 0,8 Davls Cup Prellmlnary e-galoat Bel 
well in. every event In which they en- glum and with every prospect of meei- 
tered, these and other things were the in* |n the final round at Wimbledon the 
features and the sensations of yester-, -, fh. unitedday’s play in. the tennis championship wlnnerl of 018 .
matches at the Rusholme club. against Germany at Nottingham.

The defeat of Mr. Mercer was the out- R. B. Powell, the Canadian captain, 
standing event of the day and of the flnd B P Schwenaers. the Canadian 
toufnament. Mr. Mercer had won the a"a , , Jei,.. minit P
first set, 6-2, playing at top form and champion, won their matches against l.
getting over many sensational strokes. De Borman and A. G. Watson, respec-
Hls crosscourt work, his placement and u , without the loss of a single set,
generalship were wonderful. His service „ , . .. * , c iwas working well, while Mr. Sherwell Powell winning by the ■8°r8i cf' c n ’
seemed not to be able to find the side 6—1. and Schwengers by 6—+,■ ■ •
and back lines. ■ The match between Schwengers and

All tills was changed in the second set. Watson was lMid but
Sherwell took things coolly, tho Mercer’s set. Watson obtained a brieflead. but 
game was still superior, and the latter the Canadian eventually 888 outnlaved 
reached five games to two and forty love, vantage, maintained It and 
requiring but one stroke to win the set. Watson ‘bjuout the rest of tlmm^ch. 
This, however, was not forthcoming, and Powell and Schwengers *om 
he lost the next five points, and the game. A. G. Watson and W. H. DuMvler in
Here Sherwell’s persistent net work be- the doubles,
gan to tell, and the score soon read rive 
games all. Tho his opponent was five 
times within a point of the set and the 
match. Sherwell covered up his court so 
well that he left little or no room for 
lead, his game Increasing In severity and 
his opponent was gradually forced away 
from the net, and while the next two 
games were divided, Sherwell was not to 
be denied, and he won the enxt two 
games and the set, eight gamee to six.

The third set was not lacking in Inter
est, but Mercer apparently tired and wor
ried, never had hie old certainty of re
turn. After losing the first two games 
he evened up the score by taking the 
next two. Here, however. Sherwell 
out the next three games in quick suc
cession and the score stood five games 
to two In the latter’s favor. The eighth 
game went to Mercer, but Sherwell lost 
no time In annexing the ninth game ana 
the match.

Elimination of Mercer by Sherwell in 
the men’s open event, the easy win of 
Mrs. Bickle in the ladles' matches, and

DOC MORTON MUST
RETURN HIS PRIZE

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 10.—The 
Ontario Bowlers’ Association had another 
Queen’s weather day, a nice cooling 
northwest wind fanning the greens just 
to make It fine. The feature of today 
were the final ' of the trophy between 
tho two Berlin rinks. Mayor Euler’s 
rink proved too much for Louis Mc-

States series

Measuring Track For Tail’s Sat
urday Night Effort—A Big 

Card. -
Brine’s quartet and won out with the 
handsome score of 27 to 7. The next 
in line was the finish oi the association 
competition. Both of these events drew 
out a largo crowd of spectators, who 
eagerly watched each ball as it was 
bowled In the latter. Heamon of London 
won the consolation from Muntz, Vies., 
13 to 7.

George Morton of the Q. C. B. C. has 
been asked to return the prize awarded 
him In the Dunlop Trophy race. The 
scorers and judges claim he used D. 
Young’s number, 34, and started from 
the limit whereas his number is 68 and 
time limit 6 1-2 minutes. Should Morton 
not be able to prove "otherwise he not 
only loses his prize, but draw's a 
pension for the balance of the year.

Bill Worthington, surveyor, is measur
ing and staking Scarboro Beach Track 
today so as to have everything absolutely 
correct for Jack - Tail’s record trial In 

6 the three-quarter mile handicap Satur
day night. Tresidder, Hind, Phillips and 
Gairdner also expect to lower the one- 
half mile relay record.

Then the matched races between Cham
pions "Walt Andrews and Frank Brown 
should be a stirring one, as In the five- 
mile event 10 human pacemakers will be 

I employed and the five-mile track record 
in will surely go down.

The winners of the pursuit will meet 
Andrews and Brown In a pursuit race at 
the next meet, so every team will do its 

ij best. The teams will be: T. B. C„ Scotty 
Wilson and R,. Brody; H. M. C., H. Mc
Donald and Doc Morton ; Indians, G. Mc
Millan and A. Spencer; Q. C. B. C., George 

1» Watson and W. Deacon : Salem, C. Mer
cer and J. Hall. Jimmy Blea band con
cert starts at 7.30.

sus-—Association—Fifth Round— 
London Thistles. Fernlelgh.

C.Abbott, sk............18 E. P. Raw, sk ...10
Nlagara-on-Lake.

J.H. Burns
Parkdale.

.........20 R. M. Tulhill .... 0
(Seven ends.) BLUE SHIRTS READY 

FOR THE FRENCHMEN
London Thistles.

A.M.Hoaman... .24 J. Knox ............
—Semi-Final—

London Thistles—C. Abbott a bye. 
Nlagara-on-Lake.
J.H. Burns..............
Niagara ...................
London ..............

Alexandras.

Lon. Thistles.
.14 A. M. Heaman . .11 
.. 022 012 006 OUI OUI—1-, 
... 100 200 110-310 110—11 

—Consolation—Sixth Round—
Ham. Thistles.

17 W. C. Davis 
Dufferlns.

Scarboro Beach Outfit in Much 
Better Shape Than Ex

pected.Kew Beach.
A. B. Nichols............

London Thistles.
8.D.Swift..................12 N. F. Creech ....7

Victorias:
H.Muntz................... 13 Dr. Paul

Granltbs.
O.W.H.Orr............. 18 S. J. Gardner ...12

Fernlelgh.
A. M. Ecclestone... 16 E. P. Raw 

Parkdale.
20 R. M. Tothlll ...14 

—Consolation—Seventh Round— 
Victorias. Kew Beach.

H.Muntz................... 17 A- B. Nichols ...12
London Thistles—S. D. Swift a bye.

St. Catharines. 
O.W.H.Orr.......13 A. *4. Ecclestone. 9

Alexandra.

Torontos held a workout last night In 
preparation for the big game with the 
Nationals on Saturday afternoon. The 
team promises to be In much better con
dition than was expected, and the boys 
are very hopeful of 
Frenchmen Into camp, 
been practising in the nets for several 
evenings past, promises to put heart Into 
the deience In front of him, for as an 
expert said yesterday, "When Muir is 
good, he is gveaL” Last Saturday Henry 
ocott, who nas played against Muir and 
with him on tne Shamrock» and toe 
Montrealers, expressed the opinion that 
Muir was tne greatest goalteuder in the 
history of lacrosse. “The closer you come 
in on him.” said the brilliant Irish home 

"the easier be seeme to get 
,. Barry, another Shamrock mam 
probably be used In the game, and 

may relieve either Fitzgerald or Braden 
If these players are not In shape to go
the full route. ,__

The Toronto team is smarting under 
the report that they quit down at Mont
real last Saturday, and may be counted 
upon to do their best against the Na
tionals. They arc by no .means out of the 
championship race yet, for they have a 
long series of home games, making just 
two trips away for the rest of-the sea
son, and if they get off to a good a tort 
tomorrow afternoon may be counted upon 
to be close up at the finish. The dis
ruption of the coast league may make It 
possible for the Big Four teams to get 
some seasoned players from the west, 
and it the bars are taken down It Is cer
tain that Toronto wklll get two or three. 
The plan for the game on Saturday is 
open and seats may be reserved at 146 
Yonge street.

Canadas.
ran

Westmount.

St. Catherines.
taking the fast 
Muir, who hasAlexandras. 

J.Knox............
Today's Program

—Ladles’ Doubles—
8 a.m.—Mrs. Bou’.tbee and Mrs. Cooper 

v Miss Dunlop and Miss Sawyer
10 a.m.—Miss Best and Mrs. Bickle V. 

Mrs. Henderson and Miss Andres.
Miss Macdonald and Miss Benfield v 

winners of 0 o'clock match.
—Ladles’ Handicap—

11 a.m.—Miss Barry v. Miss Benfield.
4 p.m.—Miss Rudolph v. Miss Sawyer.

__Ladles Open Singles—
4 p.m.—Miss Best v. Miss Darch.

—Mixed Doubles—
4 pm—Miss Benfield and Starr v. Mrs 

and Skinner; winner to play Miss

SELECTING CHALLENGER 
FOR HARMSW0RTH CUPGranites.

London Thistles.
A.M.lleamah............14 J. Knox HUNTINGTON. N.Y.. July 10.—Count 

Mankowskl's Ankle Deep, J. Stuart 
Blackton’s America and James Simpson’s 
Peter Pan V. started at 4.46 this after
noon in the last of the trial races here to 
secure the challengers for the Harms- 
worth international cup for motor boats. 
The Ankle Deep, not driven at full speed, 
completed three five-mile rounds of the 
course in 8 minutes 57 seconds, 9 minutes 
34 seconds and 9 minutes 45 seconds, re- 
snectlvely, and then withdrew with the 
consent of the race committee, the other 
two boats being badly broken down, the 
Peter Pan V., on the third round, having 
cracked, a cylinder, and the America on 
•he second round being stopped with a 
disabled starboard engine.

The Peter Pan V., did one round in 8 
minutes 49 seconds. The race committee 
announced that further trials may be held 
when the owners of these two boats say 
their craft are ready to cover a full 30- 
mile course.

11
—Semi-Finals—

Thistles.
Gillespie.
Fltterly.
Bliett.

15 S. D. Swift, sk ..14

Victoria».
B.J. Duncan 
H.W. MacDonald.

/B.K.Skyes.
H.Muntz, sk............

Score by ends—
Victorias ...............
Thistles .................

Lon. Thistles—
J. Gray 
J. Conners 
Bert Lind
A.M. Hea-marh sk. 18 S. IV. Porr 

Score by ends—
Thistles .....................222 203 021 111 100—18

000 001 100 000 000— 2

player.
them."
will

200 322 802 020 010 ft—15 
210 000 203 021 021 0—14 

Granites—
Geo. Tullock 
S. J. Murphy 
J. Code

Cooper
Best and Mercer at 6 P.m.

6 p.m.—Mrs. Bickle and Burns v. Miss 
Andres and Parton; winner to play Mrs. 
Hendivson and Henderson at 6 p.m. 

—Men’s Doubles—
4 p.m.—Burns and Ross v.

Glassco.
Mercer and

—Men’s Novice—
4 p.m.—McMichael v. Morley.

6 p.m.—Cummins v. Tingle.
6.30 p.m.—Soemmering v. Allen. 

—Men’s Handicap—
4 pm.—Legge v. Lange; Storey v. L, 

Dineen; MacKenzic v. Spanner; Foley v. 
Lee; Duff v. Gurney; Young v. Carlaw.

5 pm.—Ramsden v. Stephenson; Mc
Nair v. Sterling; Wales y. BobeU*?"-

6 p.m.—G. Dineen v. Starr; McKiwlay 
v. Obom

Granites
-Final-

Victorias—
E. J. Duncan 
H. W. MacDonald 
a K. Sykes

A. M. Heaman,»..13 H. Huntz sk..........
Score by ends—

London ... ............
Victorias .................

—Scotch Doubles, Second Round— 
Westmount—

Brown
Gardner................

St. Kitts—
Taylor
Ecclestone.........

Thistles—
Boyd
Weeks.........

Parkdale—
Murray
Wray.....................

Canadas—
Wtllison 
Creelman 

Canada 
Wlgmore
Hull.........

Kew Beach—
Goforth
Lumbers..............

Heather—
Husband 
Head......................

Lon. Thistles— 
J. Gray 
J. Conners 
Bart Lind

7
LAST DAY AT LISTOWEL.011 020 133 2—13 

300 301 000 0— 7 LISTOWEL, Ont., July 10__ The third
and final day of the Listowel races In
cluded a 2.22 trot and a free-for-all. The 
summary:

2.20 trot, purse 8400:
SUvertall (Nesbitt). Toronto.........
Princess Eleanor (Robinson) Tor

onto .............................................................
Maud Cherrier (Malqnc) New York.4 4 3 2 
Direct Medium (O’Neill), Mont

real ................................................................ 3 3 4 4
Time—2/23 3-4. 2.21 1-4, 2.22 1-2, 2.24. 
Free-for-all, purse $400:

Bonnie Cope (McCall), St. Thomas.2 111 
Auctioneer (Sunderlin), Lebanon,

N. P.................................................................14 3 2
Oliver Direct (Sunderlin), Leban

on N. P..........................................................3 2 2 3
Attie Chimes (Toor), Dunnville.. .4 3 4 4 

Time—2.15 1-2, 2.17 3-4, 2.19 1-2, 2.20.

Yesterday’s Results
—Men’s Open Singles—

Mercer 2-6, 8-6, S-a.
Westmount— 

Gardner
.17 Dunn ................

Granites— 
Booth -

17 Booth ................ .
Granite»— 

Sparling 
21 Uorrie ...

Canadas—
Paul

16 Tovell ................
Kew Beach— 

Lloyd
13 Loughead

St. Kitts— 
Hodgins

.12 Graves .....................
Alexandras— 

Mutton
.15 Collins .....................

Niagara Falls— 
Fonger

. 20 Haliburton ............
—Scotch Doubles, Third Round— 

Westmount—
Gardner
Brown..................

Thistles.
Boyd.
Weeks by default..

Canadas.
Paul.
Tovell by default.

Canadas.
WUUson.
Creelman.

Heather 
Husband.
Read.........

6 Sherwell beat 
Baird beat Laird 6-2. 6-3.

—Ladles’ Singles—
Mrs. Bickle beat Miss Andras 6-0, 6*-z.

—Men’s Doubles—
Baird and Sherwell beat Gurney and 

Henderson, 6-3, 6-4; Mercer and Glassco 
beat Matheys and Legge, 6-0, 6-3; Burns 
and Ross beat Laird and Parton, 6-3 b-3.

—Mixed Doubles—
Miss Andras anr Parton beat Miss 

Summerhayes and Spanner, 6-4. 6-3; Mrs. 
Cooper and Skinner beat Mrs. Trotter 
and Trotter, 6-0, 8-6.

—Mixed Doubles—
Mrs. Henderson and Henderson beat 

Miss Sawyer and McRuer, 6—2, 6—0.
Mrs. Bickle and Burns lieat Miss Barry 

and Bastedo, 6—0, 6 2. _ .
Miss Benfield and Star beat Miss Darch 

and Tingle, 6—4. 9—7.
Miss Best and Mercer beat ^Miss Mc

Donald and Davi'dson, 6—3, 6—*.

Lansdowne juniors practlc ^tonight, 
and also next Wednesday and Thursday 
at Trinity College grounds.

2 111

S 12 2 3

bodies not recovered
.. ..15

KINGSTON, July 10.—(Special.)— 
Search has been made all day' for the 
two men drowned in the harbor late 
last night, when a skiff was upset. The 
bodies have not yet been recovered.

Howard King, aged 22, belonged to 
Toronto. The other, Frank Exon, aged 

Oxford, England, and 
few weeks. Both

11

12

11
26, came from 
was only out here a

pattern-makers, employed at the 
Canadian Locomotive Works.

William Irvine, Kingston, who was 
rescued, almost died from exhaustion.

BALMY BEACH MEETING.
13 were

A meeting of the sports committee of 
the Balmy Beach Club has been called for 
Wednesday. July 16, in the clubhouse to 
make arrangements for the Civic Holiday 
sports. The Balmy Beach Club at this 
regatta has the greatest number ot nov
elty races, both on land and water, held 
anywhere in Canada, and this regatta is 
looked forward to with much interest by 
the residests at the Beach.

.14

Canadas— 
Rutherford 

15 Begg ........... I

DON DENSMORE BEAT EVELYN W.
IN CLEVELAND FREE-FOR-ALL PACE

Parkdale.
Raney.
Tuthlll.

Kew Beach.
Tate.

Thompson.
Alexandrie». 

Knox.
J5 McLaren .................5

Alexandras.
Keik.

.13 Stovcl

EASY FOR THISTLES*

Four rinks of school examiners visited 
the Thistles yesterday and were defeat
ed by 37 shots, three of the quartet fall
ing by the wayside. The score: 

Examiners—
19 Ferguson, sk............ 9
18 Williams 
26 Gavin ..
16 Coaites .

Veteran "Pop” Geers Drives Two Horses to Victory —istles— 
Hickson, sk
Litster.........
McKinley... 
Hough

11
—Singles—Third Round— 

Lightbourne (V.)..16 Sparling (Gr.).... 4 
Roney (Park.).... 15 C. F. Nelson (W.)12 
E.Nelson (West.). 15 Sir J. WilHson(C.).7 
W.Brown (W.)... 15 F. H. Gardner(W)12

the 2.15R. J. Mackenzie's Mare, Bertha Carey, in 
Trot, Besides Densmore —Cleveland Grand Circuit

3
13
17

Total 79 Total 42

Results. Ü&:.

REV. J. W. PEDLEY TAKES WALES 
i BY STORM WITH GREAT SPEECH

(-.LEVEL tND O July 10.—Tommy | one of the most thrilling finishes of the
, „ v__),*. meeting. As heat winners, they two wereMurphy of New Aork City bids lair to be lgft 1q race ,he thjrd heat. Evelyn W.

come the big money winning driver of the led untli the last quarter when Don Dens-
opening Grand Circuit meeting, as he more began to cleep up and flashed under

•„ „ tori»* with the wire a winner by a nose. After win-won the $5000 Ohm Stake todaL With n|fig the flrst heat JDon Denamore broke
apparent ease, Marigold, Murphy ariung, jn the gtretch in the second and was still
carried off the Ohio Stake, today’s big pawing the air when Evelyn W. went

. i„ Th» veteran under the wire. Independence Boy’s timeevent, in straight heats. The veteran q[ 2 q1% fQr th# even£ made „n xln, Btm
Pop Geers, who until tqflay had not won Btends, as the fasteet time today was
a heat, today took first In the champion- 2.04%. Summary :
.hie neeine- sweenstakes and the 2 15 2-14 clasB> Pacing. S heats, purse $1200:ship pacing aweepstakce ana tne z.ra gtetbrlno Lad chh i by Stet-
trot. Stetbrino Lad, a strong favorite In brino (Rodney) 
the 2.14 pace, repaid the confidence of Ellsworth R„ br.g. (Pitman) .... 2
his supporters by taking the event in Isaac B„ b.g., (Arnold) ....
straight heats. The real contest was be- strathstorm, b.h. (Murphy)

Ellsworth K. and Isaac B., as Rod- Hettle King, blk.m. (Snow)
ney seei.*m lo be able to land Stetbrino Enow. br.h. (Bedford) ....
Lad in trout with eat-e. In tne third neat Herman Wenger, b.c. (Valentine) dis 
Aiurpny noaeo out Isaac B. with Strata Time 2.0T%, 2.00%, 2.09%. 
ston.i anu eupiiircd lourlh money. The Ohio Stake, 2.10 trotting.

The blfcgesi field mat has tuced tho heats, purse $5000:
starter so far, scored for the $5000 On/o Marigold, b.m , by Delham (Mur-
Stake lor 2.lu trotters. A uozen horses pby) ......................................................
were given the word for the first heat. Tommy Horn, b.g. (McDonald)... 2 2 6
In a arivlng finish Tommy Murphy sent Lady Grattait, ch.m. (Cox) ......... 6 4 2
Marigold across a winner, two lengths Tenara, b.m) (Andrews) ............... 4 3 3
ahead of Tommy Horn, the favorite. In Tommy Finch, b.g. (Castle) ....... 3 5 7
the second heat Tommy Horn got away In Dago, b.g. (Grady) .......................... 9 7 4
front, but at the head of the stretch Marl- Densmore, b.h. (Dean) .................. 7 6 6
gold moved up steadily on the others and Echomore, blk.h. (Kerr) .............. 6 9 9
won handily. Rapallo, br.h. (Hodges) ................... 8 10 8

The third heat was a repetition, Marl- Black Cat, b.m. (Ray) ......................10 8 10
gold winning and taking first money, San Felipe, br.g. (Geers) .............. 11 11 11
Nearly all the better known drivers In Baron Delray, b.h. (Rodney) 
the country handled a horse In this race. Time 2.07%, 2.08%. 2.09%.

Pop Geers, the dean of Grand Circuit 2.15 class, trotting, 2 In 3. purse $1200:
He was almost on retnsmen, landed his first heat winner In Bertha Carev, b.m.. bv Zombro

they had some the 2.15 trot, Bertha Carey, owned by . (Geers) ........................... .....................
fia i. in the absence of the mayor, wel- , handsome players amongst them, but the Canadian, R. J. Mackenzie, taking the i Major Russell, b g. (Benvoni
com-ol thé Canadians very cordially, and I persona! modesty prevented him saying first heat whe. ino .lay. who had led all , Rabv AxworCiv, b f. (Noland)
severe 1 otix-r inxuiiinen. public o.ticnu. i m. The players from Canada were horn the way, tired In the stretch. Bertha Hollyrood* Bertha, b.f. (Dodge)’
reepvt.ded’ l.t uie kiiiij m&nmr. •f British p-.-ents. end came over—many Carey broke at the first qua! 1er in the . j,,o .lay, b.m. tRodnev) .............

Tint Diianna paper o-aid in par': of .them for the first, time—to get a second lieat, hut soon settled and began Time 2.13%. 2.11%. "
Rer-. J W. Pedlfy, hon. chaplain of glimpse of the land where their parents to cut down the lead of Major Russell, ; Championship

the team and a Vongregauooal minister, were born. It was a beautful country_ the favorite. The crowd cheered itself r jiftoo added:
who made ore of the most brilliant this England. Scotland. Ireland and hoarse when Geers fairly lifted Bertha Don Densmore, b.h., bv Pactolus
speeches ever heard al Swansea, said Wales. The Canadians would carry hack Carey under the wire a winner. (Geera) ...............  ......................
he wished to thank the Swansea men for with them beautiful Impressions of the Evelyn W . winner of the championship Evelyn W.. b.m.. by The Spy
their hospitality, Wales was noted for people, the country end the splendid hoe- pacing sweepstakes last year, last the (Snow)....................................
ttmiyr things and especially for tho bril- ipitality of the mother country. (Laud deciding heat et that event today to Harl jr., gr.h. (MlMev) , 3.31
Bam* yf hocjrroture. Welsh people Jiad and protngfd chacroj.........*. - . Ben Beasznort, jOne tirirca far Gccrs,4a4 TJjna 2JHK, 2JÉ6»____ ____ _

’

It Is One Round of Banquets and Good Times For Touring 
Canadians—Rev. Mr. Pedley Is Chief Speech - Maker 
and His Witty Remarks Make a Hit in Every Town. 1

2
3 41 4 3

The World has recalved a letter from) treated them splendidly so far and each 
Captain Tom Rennie of the Canadian P*ace they went to seemed to try and

out-do the last. Ho only hoped they 
would extend their many kindnesses so 
fai as lu enable them to beat the Llan
elly and Swansea men .that afternoon. 
(/Laughter ) He would like to inform 
Swanseites that tho Canadians had 
brought over a very strange lot of peo
ple. They had done thia because they 
wanted to let them know' w'hat peculiar 
people they were. (Laughter.) They had 
brought people out of all queer places, 
and they presented a menagerie-llke ap
pearance. It was not altogether a wild 
beast show, but was a very peculiar col- 
lection, drawn from the most obscure 
parta All the best people had been,left 

Speech," gives some Idea of tho whole- behind so as to give them a fitting Tvel- 
setne and open-hearted way the bowlers come on their victorious return, 
are being treated. At o. banquet at the players were long: some short; some 
which over one hundred and fifty' bowlers ; stout ; some thin, 
and their friends sat down Colonel Mor-v (he point of saying

5 6tween
6

Bowler*, who writes that every thing is 
going u.vu.y, m g nun) style. Uev. Dr. three
Pedley 1 the chaplain oi the tourists, is 
making a gre*u impression wherever he 
goes uml lie has been called time and 
time again Uie silver-tongued orator of 
the west. Apart from the tour, his mag
netic influence and power must have 
produced seine great good to the general 
Unity end the extension of a proper em
pire brotherhood.

A clipping, which Mr. Rennie enclosed

1 1 J

fhent a Swansea, Wales, paper, under 
hee ding t “Gur Canadian Visitors and 
Reverend Gentlemen’» Remarkable

the
e.

dis.
Some of

:: 5 2

..34

..43

.. 5 de

paclng sweepstakes, 2 In

1 3 1

3 12

I
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itEuler’s O. B. A. Trophy — Canadians Are About Ready for Tennis Finals

Championship Lacrosse

NATIONALS 
TORONTOS

Scarboro Beach Park

Saturday, July 12
3.30 p.m.

RAIN OR SHINE
Tickets now on sale at Bell Piano 

' Ware rooms, 146 Yonge Street.
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ONLY ONE FAVORITE 
WINS AT FORT ERIEa Canadian Invasion! The World's Selections s

als :

UNSTINTED PRAISEBY OBlfTAU*.

FORT ERIE.

 ̂FIRST RACE—Pat Rutledge, Centaurl,
SECOND" RACE—Mias Bdlti* Joe

StTHXRD*aJ,RA.CE-HChuckIes. Anavrl, 

Glint * I
FOURTH RACE—Honey Bee, : Criée», 

Spring UUd.
FIFTH 

Just Red.
SIXTH RACE—Bemadatte, Marie F„ 

Mycenae.
SEVENTH RACE—John

Blackford, Elwah.

• t
■

IM
ZRags Breaks Out oï the 

Maiden Class—Hedge Rose 
Takes Last Race.

I3.1 WE HAVE RECEIVED MANY UNSOLICITED 
TESTIMONIALS EULOGISING THE

«•t:

id Safety 
se Un- 
Canoe

The American Woollen Trust 
shouted ruin when a Congress- 

xman proposed giving a free 
admission to $300 worth of 
wearing apparel to returning 
tourists.

Every American tourist 
would go to Canada and buy 
Semi-ready clothes and fine 
woollens, said they.

Right they are!

Ji

RACE—Hamilton, Rudolfo,

FORT ERIE, July 10.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 
olds, selling, K furlongs:

1. Osaple, ,111 (Turner), 6 to 6, 1 to 2 
ana out.

2. Beau Pere, 107 (Schuttlnger), 6 to 1, 
6 to 5 and 1 to 2.

3. Perpetual. 107 (Moody), 7 to 1. 5 to
2 and 4 to 6. '

Time 1.03. Miss Waters, Scarlet Letter 
and Patty Regan also ran.

SECOylD RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds ana dp, foaled In Canada, one mile:

1. Havrock, 120 (W. Knapp), 7 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

2. Rock Spring, 112 (Claxton), 6 to 6,
3 to 6 and 1 to 4.

a. Sarolta, 112 (Schuttlnger), 2 to 1. 3 
to 6 and out.

Time 1.44. -Maid of Frome, Caper 
Sauce and Ondramon also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, maiden 2- 
year-olds, 5 furlongs:

1. Rags, 107 (M. Buxton). 6 to 1, 5 to
2 and •e to 6.

2. Bolla, 110 (C. Turner). 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Kedron, 100 (W. Ward), 7 to 3, 7 to 6 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.03 1-6. Behest, John P. Nixon, 
Fidelity, Peacock, Stellate and Amaze
ment also ran.

FOURTH RACK—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds apd up, selling, one mile and a six
teenth :

1. Gerrard, 102 (M. Buxton), 4 to 1, 7 
to. 6 and 1 to 2.

2. Counterpart, 97 (J. Montour), 9 to 1,
3 to 1 and 6 to 6.

3. Mlccoeukee. 06 (H. Snyder), 7 to 1, 6 
to 2 and 7 to 10.

Time 1,60 4-6.- Hasson and Cogs also 
ran. Cogs won. but was disqualified.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600,* maiden
Jockeys, 2-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Love Day, 116 (H. Davidson), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 8 to 6.

2. Black River, 112 (H. Black), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Burning Daylight, 112 (R. Spencer), 
9 to 1, 7 to 2 and 9 to 5.

Time 1.17 4-6. Orowoc, Blue Jay, Gar
den of Allah. Lucille Third, Aunt Alice, 
Mileage and Montcalm also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Napier, 108 (Obert), 2 to 1. 4 to 6 
and out.

2. Henry Hutchison, 101 (Montour), 2 
to 1, 9 to 10 and 2 to 5.

8. Joe Stein, 109 (Gross), 10 to 1, 3 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.47 3-6. Pop Gun, Geo. S. Davis, 
Pliant and Rash also ran.

i’i
■

#m Mt«
Reardon,

tigI # n!»ns 4 \ i?

Today's Entries-
Qrtrl

at II, AT FORT ERIE.

Ù FORT ERIE, Ont., July 10.—Entries 
for Friday:

FIRST' RACE—Two-year-olds,
$500, selling, 6 fUrlongs:
Colors.........
Kedron....
Mary Ann.
Wauson...

mTill
purse,

i { :::>S SSL?1,

Requlram........ :. 102 Centaur
Lady Trageaer..... 103 Miss Gayle"... *110

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Up, purse $600, selling, 6 furlongs.' 
Dilatory....v..,.:. 102 Gales ...
Milss Edith.... j... 103 aF. T
Joe Stein....
Jack Kellogg 

aFormerly ran as Billy Leach.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up 

purse $600, selling, 6 furlongs:
Daisy Platt........*94 Chuckles............ 112
„ *98 Joe Knight ....115
Stot^rr-t'-uo6/Anavri"......... 116

FOURTH RACE—Fort Erie Stakes, 
selling, $15,00 added, &-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs:
Spring Maid............*91 Jack Kellogg ,*102
Brawny....................... *91 Crisco.................... 103
Honey Bee............. *100 Sherwood .......... ..

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse $800, handicap, 1% miles:
Just Red...............99 Flabbergast ,...107
Hamilton.................. 109 Rudolfo ...r ..

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, purse $600, selling, mile and 70 yards:
Marie T....................... *90 Mycenae ..........
Bernadette.:.-.....102 Miss Joe ............
Afterglow...................102 Miss Jonah ...*104
Font......... .................. *103 Master Jim .... 106
Lad of Langdon. ..108 Reputation .... 106 

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse 3600, selling, 1 1-16 miles: 
Ravenal...
Blackford.
Mollle S...

•Apprentice allowance.
Weather clear. Track fast.

A_ 3,1

1
:$..1081
;
4Ê1

111
*107 Magasine'*" " ^

J 110

Thposands of Americans living in the Border Cities appreciate the M 
that they can buy New York styles and British woollens in Canada at 
savings of from $10 to $25 on each Suit or Overcoat.-

Serai-ready Suits of the finest texture, West of England worsteds of 
Superfine Weave, which sell in Canada at $30 and $35, would cost $50 
and $60 in any American city.

That’s a fact—and that is why the talked-of invasion of American 
clothes in Canada sounds silly.

;
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•108The SemhReady Store
R. J* Tookc Furnishings

143 Yongc Street

104

(

One Smoksr write» — “The Davis Grand Master I» the Grandest 
Masterpiece of tobacco manufacturing ever produced at the price.” 
All that Braina and Money can do for a Cigar has been done for the
“ Grand Master,” and done by a house whose life's work has been the 
making of high-grade Cigars.

Nothing in Tobacco could be smoother or sweeter.

...106 Elwah ..., .,.*109 
..*107 EKendi .... ...Ill 
...108 John Reardon. .113V

HIGHLAND TROPHY
MISSISSAUGA CLUB

LAKE ERIE RAILWAY
TO BE ELECTRIFIED

$2.50, Fort Erie Races, frem Toronto.
Good going special train 11 a.m., 

July 4 to 11 (except Sunday) via 
Grand Trunk Railway. Special train 
will run direct to racetrack, and return 
immediately after last race, thus 
avoiding any"inconvenience to passen
gers. Tickets are valid returning . on 
special train, date of issue only.

Secure your tickets early at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yo-nge streets. Phone Main 4209.

\

‘The second round for the Highland 
trophy will be played on or before July 
19. The championship In the several 
flights will be played on Saturday next. 
In the second flight the first 16 to qualify, 
the round to be played on or before Sat
urday, July 12. In the third flight the 
first 32 to qualify. These games are also 
té J»e played on or before July 12. The 
following draw was made In the first fij£l£7
A. H. Balfour.
T. Allen.
R.H.Coleman.
F. McDonald.
George Mackenzie. Wm. Robins.
J.H. McGregor.
J.B. Thompson.
George Webster.

In the second flight the following mem
bers are to qualify: J. Applegath, B. H. 
Ardagh, It. G. Ardagh, T. Barnes, W. 
Coirnon, Dr. Dettii, G. H.. Goulnlock, W. 
R, Holton. J. F. Hollis, R. 9. Hudson, F. 
L. Langmuir, J. L. Lewis, W. Lind, W. 
H. Martin, J. D. Macdonnell, L. Monahan,
U. TV Morrow, -J. dc. JMuVrie, James Mc
Millan, F. OU, R. J. Plaskett, Wm. Smel- 
Ite, J. B. Wamock, À. Weir, C. Wlckson.

Ip the third flight the following 
bers are to qualify: E. A. Abbs. 
Archibald, X.H. Bailey, E, G. Baker, J.
B. BosWell, A. H. Chapman. S. E. Cork, 
W. A. Depton, E- N. Duff, H. C. Fowler, 
T. Gibson, N. G. Grassock, N. F. Gundy, 
L. A. Hamilton, H. C. Hindmarsh, W. H. 
Hisfcock, W. S. Hodgens, S. P. Mac
kenzie, F. Morrison, F. W. Stone. F. Mc
Donald, J. McClelland, George McLeod, 
H. S. McMillan, W. C. Omand. J. M. Ox
ley, W. Q. Parsons, G. Pinkerton, F. W: 
Rathbone, D. Roden, B. Roden, J. P. 
Rogers, A. C. Rogers. C. Rous. Ross 
Stewart, C. S. Wainwrlght, F. Waterman, 
H. S. White, A. Wlckson.

The trains on Saturday are 12.15, 1.29, 2 
and 4.19 p.m.

Engineer Denies Report That 
Steam Will Be Sole Motive 

Power.
GALT, July 10.—Engineer Kelett of 

the Lake Erie and Jforthern 
Railway, today said the «tory 
about the line being exclusively 
a steam one, |had no foundation In 
feet. The line from Galt to Port Do
ver would be electrified, of that there 
was no possible doubt. The board of 
directors had never considered mak
ing it a steam toad.

,M-r. Kellett expects to have the line 
open from Brantford to Galt by Oct. 1, 
In time for fall business. He places 
the completion ~o< the whole line and 
opening for business teona Roct Qb- 
ver thru to Galt not later than June 1, 
1914.

2.50 SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Hedge Rose, 100 (Schuttlnger), 7 to 
1 5 to 2 and even.

2. L. M. Eckert, 107 (Connolly), 6 to 1,
8 to 6 and 4 to 6. v

3. Clinton, 96 (Snyder). 6 to 1, 8 tq 6 
and 4 to 6.

Time 1.47 1-6. Adolante, Mudsill, 
Working Lad and S.trlte also ran.

h Floor. ■’

NC°u WARD TWO AHEAD 
BY TWO THOUSANDJohn Eyer.

C. B. Langmuir. 
H. Currie.
L. Root.

MAHER’S HORSE EXCHANGE.

The horse-trade has been on the quiet 
side during The last few days at Maher’s 
Exchange. The stock has been small 
owing to the slight demand, but most 
of the shippers are away In the country 
securing loads for next week’s market. 
The class of horses sought for Is the 
medium - priced middle weight horse for 
city work. The bulk of the trade Is. local 
with a few out of .town shippers. Some 
representative buyers were: R. S O'Neil 
shipped a car of ten horses to Fort Wil
liam. Ont. : Èi W- Loqcombe shipped to 
Bowman ville; -John Utjophrev, Pefferlaw, 
Ont.; A. Tripp, Cobalt; L. E Tomlinson, 
Woodstock; J.- Wallace, Ellesmere ; Fara- 
met. Ltd., city; W. Strain, J. J. Walsh, 
Alf. Gordon, J. Lynch. Geo. Garrett, W. 
Payne. Wm. Turner. F. A. Musgrove.

E TO DINE 
HOTEL

STRENUOUS WINS THE 
COLUMBUS STAKESF. Tanner.

E. Ely.
J. H. Forester. 1 Assessment Jumps Ten Mil

lion-—Nç>i*th Toronto Rate
payers Wgain Astonished,

treat West.
:h, 60c, from 13 to 
ind service In the 
U hour. Imported 
on draught On 
ic dinner from 5.30

A. SPEAR, Prep.

BELilONT PARK, July 10.—The races 
here tvuay resulted as follows:

First -RACE—Two-year-olds, $400 
added, 614 furlongs:

1. Superintendent, 106 (Wilson), 11 to 
6, '! to 11», and 1 to 4.

2. Robert Oliver, 1U6 (Butwell), 9 to 
5, -3 to 6 and 1 to 4.

3. Lancewood, 105 (Wolfe), 13 to 1,
6 to 1 and 2 to A. : , . •

Time 1.08 3-6... Polly H-. Flask, Odd 
Cross and Athletic Girl also'rap.

SECOND' RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, mares and geldings, mile!

1. Donald MacDonald, 113 (Wilson), 9 
to 10, 1 to 3 and out.

2. Cadeau, 109 (McTaggart), 8 to 1, 6 
to 2 acd even!.

3. Fred Mulholland, 111 (Butwell), 7 to 
2, even and 2 to 6.

Time 1.38 4-6. Yenghe, Tactics, Mise 
Wlggs, Judge Walser and Dandy Dixon 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap. 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs, main course:

1. Springboard, 112 (Davies), 2 to 1, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

3. Sickle, 96 (Ford), 6 to 1, 3 to 1 and 
even’. ------ -** 1

3. NightStlckT 105 
6 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.13 2-6. Ballycllffe, Axytade, 
and Flying Yankee also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Columbus Sell
ing Stakes, 3-year-olds, $1800 added, mile 
and a sixteenth:

1. Strenuous, 100 (Karrick), 2 to 1, 2 
to 6 and out-

2. Montreseor, 101 (Wolfe), 8 to 6, 1 to 
3 and out.

3. Lohengrin. 104 (Hanover), 11 to 6,
1 to 2 and out.

Time 1.46.
FIFTH

up, selling, 6 furlongs, main
1. Beaucoup, 112 (Wolfe), ;
2. Little Hugh, 105 (Butwell), 7 to 1,

2 to 1 and 4 to 6.
3. Fond. 107 (Radtke), 20 to 1, 5 to 1 

and 8 to 5.
Time 1.14 2-5. Melville, Lord Leighton, 

Schaller and Mr. Specs also
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old, $400 ad

ded, 5V& furlongs, straight:.
1. Stroroboli,7107 (McTaggart), 11 to

20 and out- •
2. Hypatia, 107 .(Musgrare), 4 to 1, 

even and 2 to 5.
S. Golden Chimes, 110 (Glass), 9 to 2, 

even and ’ to 5.
Time 1 08. Rodday, Mary Warren arid 

Hlllstream also ran.

i

I
’

Assessment of ward two is c.orfe- 
pletedt and shows an increase of over 
ten millions! Under the new law, 
which exempts higher Incomes from 
taxation, the Income assessment shows 
a decrease. The report Is as follows:

Land—1914, $33,249,371; 1913, $26,- 
031,637.

Buildings—1914, $24,1/77,559; 1»13,
$22,775,199."income *— 1914, $1,319,606; 1913,

$79,986.
Business-»; 9.14, $4,759,265; ' 1913,

$756,580. « -
Total assessment—1914, $63,605,791; 

1913, $52,051,131.
Exemptions—1914, $6,570,720; 1912,

$6,255,676.
Population—1913, 65,561; 1912, 63,- 

495; Increase, 2066.
North Toronto ratepayers are as

tonished at the increase in their as
sessment, and many wllPappeal. The 
main increase In East Toronto is $50 
per front foot on the north side of 
Queen street.

mem-, 
J. W.

THE HAM.tTO,M CfcNTEN^RY.

The City of Hamilton has a cele-' 
bration next month extending over 
one week, and the thousands of peo
ple who dt one time claimed Hamilton 
as their home, or who have ever visit
ed ' this thriving city, which Is known 
as the Birmingham of Canada, will 
be arranging their affairs so as to 
spend thef week, or a portion of it, in 
the beautiful city under the moun
tain, which at the present rate of pro
gress will soon extend over the moun
tain. ,

Weather permitting, Hamilton 
be ep fete for dne week and will keep 
open house, Ttiey will leave the latch- 
string out andr hospitality will be the 
watchword. The city will be profusely 
decorated, and to that end The World 
will lend Its aid, and a special issue 
of gorgeously colored pennants, with" 
the crest and monogram of Hamilton 
emblazoned thereon, will be ready for 
distribution this morning from The 
World Office, 15 Bast Main street, 
Hamilton.

For the convenience of those enthu-. 
siasts who réside in Toronto, a supply 
will be ready for distribution from the 
Toronto office, 40 West Richmond st.

Shoes
10 LUI 

STRUT

Hotel Krauamann. Ladles’ and gentle
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and King streets, Toronto, :ed-7

IV

te Horse 
fhisky
/EARS OLD.
Xnized as the 
the Market.

:

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEwlUCHEESE MARKETS.

(Wolfe), 4 to 1, 7 to
bathing that it is possible to enjoy at 
any point on the lake. Returning a 
boat leaves at 7.00 pun. and arrives at 
Toronto at 9.30 pan.

BROCKVILLE, July 10.—At today’s 
cheese board meeting 2555 colored and 
1765 white were boarded. The sales were 
106 white at ISHc; balance refused.

RICORD’S %îcheMA£Be&
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles on re 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this <1 per bottle. Bole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Stxsbt, 
Cor. Teraulby. Toronto.

7.

l

TORONTO MAN IS
HELD AT BORDER

Tried to Enter the United States 
With Woman Not His 

Wife.

n
How to Escape the Heat.

Nowhere is the air fresher, the 
breezes more invigorating, in these op
pressive days, thap amid the placid 
waters of Lake Ontario. The cruise 
from the Yonge street whaif to Port 
Dalhousle, on one of the fast steel 
steamers of the Nlagara-St. Catharines 
Line takes but’ littlo more than two 
hours and costs only 50 cents. There 
are four boats a day in each direction, 
but, for the afternoon ride, it Is neces
sary to take the one leaving at 2.00 p.m. 
which reaches Pjort Dalhousle at 4.30

At Port Dalhousle there are special 
facilities In the way of picnic and 
pleasure grounds, while a broad beach 
of soft, clean sand affords the best

moo No other starters.
RACE—Three-y ear-olds and 

course:
3 to 5, out.

-M E N-Good
Vacation

SPECIALISTS7 Private Diseases and WêtkimiM
quickly and permanently cured. I guar
antee the quickest cure and lowest oost. 
Call or write. Medicine mailed In. plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 King St. 
East, Toronto. adtf

In the followingiDiaeaiea of Men: 
Varicocele Dyspepsia
Kmiesloas Rheumatism
Syphilis Lost Vitality
Stricture Skin Diseases
Epilepsy Kidney Affections

And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. Call 
o - send history for free advice. Free Book on 
Diseases and Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished in tablet form. Hours—10 to l and 5 
to d. Saturday 10 to a. Sunday closed dur 112 
July and August. Consultation free.

K Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh
Diabetes

SARNIA, July 10.—(Special.)—Eu
gene Mayette was held up by the im
migration authorities at Port Huron 
yesterday, while attempting to enter 
the United States with a young wo
man who was not his wife. Mayette 
Is an Englishman and resided in To
ronto. He has been In this country 
about three years. He was remanded 
to jail until the department at Ottawa

sh In the Xs- 
Llgonquln Na
te Nlpegon wa- 
or, and many 
ntario, but ne 
l go your trip 
ubly enjoyable 
sde up of spe- 
■ock, Balght A 
ay Street, the 
■d manufactur- 

They are epe- 
upply you with 

line.

*1 he Indian Motorcycle
“SOLD ON TIME”

Pulmotors for Hydro.
, The Toronto hydro-electric system is 
about to use the pulmotor, and in
structions have been given by the com
mission, whereby by operators, con
struction men and trouble men will be 
given Instruct ions as to Its operation- 
Wagons are to be provided with a first 
aid kit, and the men will also receive 
instructions 
drowning.

ran. t

takes action. The young woman la to 
be sent back to Toronto.

VC. R. Crawley and ^hia wife, who 
were said to have been held up by the 
immigration authorities at Port Hu
ron, were allowed to proceed on their 
way to Chicago without being stopped.

Get ear terms before buying.

THERM. KIPP CO., Ltd. 
384 Spadina Ave. DRS. SOPER Sl WHITE

25 Toront? St., Toronto. Ont. dtfuse in - cases of?■is as

shing
out—even for a 
ire to visit the 
o matter where 
n having Stag 

have
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Matt Was All Right Till He Crossed the Ocean >By “Bud” Fishernoey

laight1 kj7
\CK) New York gvts (nR€- 
{Ui. swelled up Because 
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CADILLAC —efc.v»

RENEWED CARS
a When buying a used car, quality should be consid

ered. Unless an automobile has “quality” in every 
point, it will not give satisfaction when it is sold as a 
used car. A Tenewed Cadillac will give you greater 
service than any other new car at the same price. We 
have a few renewed Cadillac Touring Cars which can 
be seen at our showrooms—models of 1909, 1910, 1911 
and 1912—at prices ranging from $800 to $2000. tiîJÙ:

etu

HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited
Corner Shuter and Victoria Sts., Toronto ed,
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First From Royals, 6 to 1 Cubs Stop Giants’ Winning Streak11 Fli’
8

GUAR]\ j||hII !«

USEin

BILL SUNE TIES 
UP THE LEADERS

l MME PROVED 
A REAL PUZZLER

FOUR STRAIGHT FOR THE LEAFS 
GIVE ROYALS A GOOD BEATING

BISONS HAD ONE 
AWFULÏNNINGS

HI
i They W.i

WCS1

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE,
; f i It was ai 

tag that tl] 
bee Bank 
comer of 
was the <3 
which Mr.] 
dent. 
Peilatt. thi 
000, and ti 
King and 
The Headc 
included in 

Owing tc 
ness of th< 
it was foun 
premise, an 
the entire 
offices of tl

I I Clubs.
Newark ,
Rochester 
Buffalo
Providence .............. 38
Jersey City 
Baltimore .
Montreal ..
Toronto ...

Thursday scores: Toronto 6, Montreal 
l! Rochester 4, Buffalo 0; Jersey City 5, 
Baltimore 1; Providence 8, Newark 2.

Games today : Montreal at Toronto, 
Newark at Providence. Jersey City at 
Baltimore. Buffalo at Rochester.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. LosL Pet.
53 28Newark Indians Helpless Be

fore Good Twirling of 
Providence Pitcher.

.654

.580 Mains Blew Up in the Sixth, 
Allowing Four 

Runs.

Skeeters Had an Easy Victory 
Over Jack Dunn’s 

Flock.

47 34iffiiiH f 40 42 .488 Heame Twirled Grand Ball 
and Was Backed Up With 
Gilt-Edge Fielding—Mullin 
Unsteady at the Start.

.47642
38 .475421-8 Now We're Coming37 46343ft ;<65■35 42 3 I.40532 47Wim !» The/ ' s

GOT TWO ON ERRORS! '1 WILHELM WAS STEADY WON BY FIVE TO ONEMONTREAL— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
4 0 1 1 <f 1
4 0 2 6 0 0
4 0 0 8 0 0
4 1 1 0 . .2 1
4 0 0 1 0 0
8 0 0, 1 3 1
3 0 0 2 2 0
3 0 0 5 3 0
2 0 10 10

Allen, If..............
Gllhooley, cf .. 
De integer, lb . 
Lennox. 2b ..., 
Demmltt, rf .,. 
Yeager, 8b ....
Madden, c.........
Purtell, ss .... 
Mullin, p ...........

t f"]|
There was a touching little scene enact

ed at Maple Leaf Park yesterday after
noon. George Mullin, the hero of many 
? strenuous battle in the American 
league, made his debut as an Interna- 
tional pitcher in a Royal uniform and the 

.686 touching part of it was that the Merciless 
Sluggers hired by Kelley, McCaffery & 
Co. wouldn’t let the once great flinger 

... get away with a victory. The six to one 
.446 Toronto victory is the sad story of Mul- 

lin’s debut.
That the Kelley Kolts are doing a first- 

class come-back stunt was ably demon
strated. It was the fourth straight win 
for the locals in as many days and they 
were up to their tricks again of scoring 
enough in one innings to wtln. Four good 
swats helped along by two errors gave 
them six runs in the second and this 
was the total amount for the day. 

Hearne’s Grand Performance. 
Bunny Hearne was on the firing line 

pet. for the Leafs and performed in grand 
... "tyle- The big southpaw only gave the 

.620 Royals five hits and not more than one 

.544 of these was secured in any one innings. 

.638 Hearne struck out five and only issued 

.514 one charity. Mullin, on the other hand, 
was very shaky in the early stages, but 
after the disastrous second straightened 
away in nice fashion and put the screws 
on In earnest.

Two mlsplays were chalked up against 
the locals, but they were never at dan
gerous times and the Leafs backed Hearne 
up with a beautiful line of defence work. 
The Royals booted them at the wrong 
time and errors handed the Leafs four 
runs.

Mullin was off to a bad start when he 
Pet. curved one into Fltz’s ribs in the initial 

round and followed it up with a charity 
••>61 to O’Hara. Fltz and O’Hara were out 
.545 trying to steal and Shultz also waited for 

four wide ones. Mullin at last got it 
over and Northen raised to left field.

The Fireworks.
There were doings galore in the second 

and the Kelleyites ran bases until they 
were tired. W. Bradley opened with a 
clean single to centre and H. Bradley fol
lowed with a bunt towards first. Nobody 

Ottawa at London, covered the bag and both runners were 
safe. Holly sacrificed. Graham rolled at 
Yeager and Bradley was run down be,-, 
tween third and home, Graham making 
the middle station on the play. Lennox 
boobled Hearne’s grounder and H. Brad
ley and Graham scored. FMtz got a free 
ticket. Hearne came home when O’Hara 
poked to centre for a corner. Shultz lift
ed a high one to Alien and that gentle
man obliged by dropping it, Fitz and

i Sline Should Have Scored a 
Shut-Out — Home Run 

. With Bases Full.

Held Herd to Four Feeble 
Hits—Rochester Won by 

Four to Nothing.

Orioles Worked Three Pitch
ers, But It Was No 

Use.
Clubs.

New York ....
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ............
Brooklyn ..........
Pittsburg  .............. 37
Boston ................
St. Louis ..................... 31
Cincinnati 

Thursday scores: Chicago : 
2; Pittsburg 3, Philadelphia

Won. Lost.

PUT STOP TO WINS 
MATTY MADE GOAT

43 24
’ If41 29• r .532.... 41 36 «Totals ....

TORONTO—
Fitzpatrick, 2b
O’Hara, if.........
Shultz, cf .........
Northen, rf ...
W. Bradley, 8b 
H. Bradley, lb
Holly, ss ............
Graham, o ....
Hearne, p .....

Totals ....
Montreal .......................  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 1
Toronto............................0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 x— 6

Two base hits—Northen, Lennox. Sacri
fice hits—Holly, Yeager. Stolen base 
Shultz, Northen. Struck out—By Hearne 

Bases on balls—Off Mullin 3, off 
Heame 1. Double play—O’Hara to H. 
Bradley. Hit by pitched ball—Fitzpatrick. 
Left on bases—Montreal 6, Toronto 8. 
Umpires—Nallln at the plate, Owens on 
the bases.

,31 1 5 24 • 11 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
..3 1 0 2 6 0
..411410 
..3 10 1 0 0
.. 4 0 2 1 0 0
..4 0 2 0 3 1
..4 1 2 10 0 0
..301510 
.. 4 1 0 4 2 0
..4 11 0 1 1

i§ 35 .49336
PROVIDENCE, July 10.—Sline pitched 

a good game today, holding the Newarks 
to seven scattered hits, both runs scored 
off him being the product of errors. On 
the other hand the locals pounded Schacht 
hard, Platte making a home run to start 
the first inning. Powell hi*t for the cir
cuit with the bases full, Providence win
ning 8 to 2. Score:

Providence 
Platte, rf ..
Powell.' cf ..
Ens, .,1b ....
Deal, 3b 
Bauman, ss .
Shean, 2b ..
McIntyre. If 
J. Onslow, c 
Sline, p ....

Totals ................. 82 8 11 27 13 3
A. B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 2 0 0 1 0 2
..4 0 0 1 3 0
.401100 
.411800 

4 0 0
13 0

4 0 4 4 2 0
4 114 0 0
3 0 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

38 .493 BALTIMORE. July 10.—The Orlal*-"i| 
could not do much with McHale’e de
livery and the Skeeters won the opening 
game of the series today by the score ‘ 
of 5 to 1. Walker, a new pitcher sign'd 
by Manager Dunn, was given a trial and 
Showed up very well. Score: .TÜ|*
xr„Jertey C,ty— A-B. R. H. O. A H.
Vaughn, ss........................ 8 1 1 5 7 a IS
Calhoun, lb. ............ 6 0 1 9 t *McCabe rf. ..................4 1 1 2 $ **
Perry. Jf- ...................... 2 1 o 1 o
Shaw, cf. ........................ 3 0 1 i 1 j.fs-PurteU, 3b.......................  4 0 0 0 1 J’V
Blair, c. .....................  4 1 2 3 6
Schlefly 2b........................0 0 o l a *1I
Brren 2b.......................... 3 0 0 3 I il
McHale. p...................... 4 1 3 0 0 ’§.&'
Eschen x .....................  l o 1 o ftifl

Totals ........................ 32 5
xBatted for Breen in 8th.
•Cooper out, hit by batted ball 
Baltimore—

Maiael. ea. ...
Capron, cf. ..
Bali. 2b...............
Derrick, as. .
Houser, lb. ..
Corcoran, rf. ..
Parent, If. ....
Bgan, c...................
Cottrell, p. ....
Danforth, p. ..
Walker, p. ....
Cooper xx ..........

........................81 1 1 25 Ü 1
xx Batted for Danforth In 8th.

Baltimore .........................00000001 0-1 9
Jersey City ..................... 30011000oZe
h<, WOM?9e hits—Biair 2, Vaughn ThS 
base hits—Parent McHale Sacrifie, 
fly—Egan. Sacrifice hit—Vaughn. Stolen 
bases Capron. Double plays—Derrick 
to Houser: Derrick to 
Derrick to Houser. Bases on Off Cottrell 3 off DanfoAh 3 o« m£
5aÎS -8tnic5, out—By Danforth 8, by 
McHale 8. L*ft on bases-^Iersey City 
10. Baltimore 6. First on errors—Jersey
Carpenter1™” 1-6°' UmPires—Hkyeeand

ROCHESTER, July 10.—It was "Bike 
Day" at the Hustler grounds today, and 
Kaiser Wilhelm' outpitched Miles Mains, 
promised to the Boston Nationals, the 
home team winning 4 to 0. The Herd’s 
wretched fielding, it making five errors 
In all, was largely responsible for Mains’ 
blowing In the sixth when Rochester 
made Its four runs.

Rochester—
Priest, 3b. .
Martin, ss. .
Paddock, rf.
Simmons, 2b.
Schmidt, lb.
Zlnn, cf. ...
Conroy. If. .
Williams, c.
Wilhelm, p............. .. 4

Totals ..
Buffalo—

Truesdale, 2b.
Jackson, If. ..
Gowdy, lb. -. .
Murray, cf. ..
Lehr, rf. ....
Bues, 3b............
Roach, ss. ...
Lalonge, c, ..
Mains, p; ....

FRONT33 41
46 .408

J 30 48 .386 Hi3, New York 
2; Cincin

nati 10, Brooklyn 6; Boston 3, SL Louts Cubs Hit Great Pitcher in 
Timely Fashion and Win 

Close One.

\mm I! H. E. wai. î
Games today : Chicago at New York, 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn. Pittsburg at 
Philadelphia, St. Louis at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Fivl!

■ 38 6 9 27 14 2 Socre:
A B. R. H. O. A. B.. 6 0 1 0 0 1
.301130 .6 1 0 5 0 0
.310110 
. 3 0 2 10 0 0
.410100 
. 4 0 2 4 0 0
- 4 1 0 5 0 0

0 10 4 0

A. B. R. H. O. A. E.
..4 3 3 2 0 1
.. 3 1 2 3 0 0
. 3 0 0 9 0 0
. 3 0 2 0 4 0
- 3 0 0 2 2 2
.4 0 0 6 4 0
.4-2 2 1 0 0
.411410 
.411020

H. E. W 
has bçen a 
Salvador B 
Mcenney H<j 
and Jarvis 
McKinney, 
paid *25,000 
selling at >4 
transfer has

. miss loners.

NEW YORK, July 10.—Chicago broke 
New York’s winning streak here today, 
the champions dropping a close game, 3 
to 2. Prior to today's game New York 
had won fourteen straight, while Math- 
ewson was stopped today, after winning 
seven straight. Charlie Smith, a veter
an of both leagues, was the pitcher who 
succeeded in checking both Mathewson 
ana his club. Smith was ably assisted 
by his support, the victors pulling four 
double plays behind him, In each of 

Manager EveFs took part. Score : 
, c™08*?- a.b. r. h. o. a. e.
Leech, cf.......................... 4 0 0 0 0 0
gv«2b.. ................. 4 115 8 0
Schulte, rf.........................4 0 2 1 0 0
gh.eIan’, »b.......................4 0 1 0 2 0
8ajfr’ lb.......................... 4 2 2 10 0

If......................... * 0 2 6 1
Corriden, ss......................4 0 0 1 1
Bresnahan, c....................4 0 1 5 2
Smith, p............................. 4 o 0 0 2 0

Totals 36 3 9 27 14 0
New York—

Burns, if.............
Shafer. 3b..
Fletcher, ss.. .
.Doyle. 2b.............
Merkle, lb.. .
Murray, rf.. .
Meyers, c............
'Herzog.............
Wilson, c.. ...
••McCormick ..
Snodgrass, cf..
Mathewson. p..

Clubs.
Philadelphia
Cleveland ..................... 49
Washington 
Chicago ...
Boston ....
Detroit 
St. Louis .
New York ..................... 22 62 .297

Thursday scores: Detroit 4. Washing
ton 2; New York 2. Chicago 1; Cleveland 
4. Philadelphia 1; Boston 6, St. Louis 2.

Games today : New York at Chicago, 
Boston at SL Louis. Washington at De
troit. Philadelphia at Cleveland.

Won. LoeL 
65 20I

.733
30 5.43 36»Hf! ! 1 .. 43 

.. 38
37
56■

55 51 .386V!

5 I 'if '*

I 32 52 .381
T — 1

'“J
LB. R. K. O. A. E . 8 0 2 1 *1
*001 0 »
4 0 0 1 *
*oi9ï m 
* 0 0 10 0 » .»*01009!!
3 1.1 1 0 8
2 0 0 4 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 61

9 *261
...................36 4 7 27 8 1

A.B. R H. O. A. E. 
3 0 0 2 8 03 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 0 12 2 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 0/1 0 0 0
4 0
3 0
3 0 0 5 1 0
3 0 1111

I Newark—
Dalton, rf.........
Gagnler, ss ....
Zimmerman, If 
Swaclna, lb ...
Collins, cf.....................  4 0 0
E. Zimmerman. 3b.. 3 0 0 
McCarthy, c 
Getz, 2b ....
Schacht. p .
•Meyers ....

6I O'Hara ambling in. Shultz stole second 
for good measure, and then trotted home 
on Northen's double to right. Bill Brad-, 
ley ended It by flying out.

It was not until the fifth that the Leafs 
got bothersome again, for Mullin had 
found control and a baffling round arm 
curve ball. After Northen had fouled out 
In this session Bill Bradley netted a cor
ner when he nearly tore Yeager’s hand 
off with a hot liner. Hugh Bradley got 
as far as first when Yeager let htls 
grounder get away. Holly waited for a 
slow one and dumped It down In front of 
the plate and beat It out. All corners 
were occupied, but Graham and Hearne 
could not deliver and Mullin was saved.

Allen opened the Royals’ first by beat
ing out an ilnfield hit and then pulled a 
bone when be raced to second on Gil- 
hooley’s high one to O’Hara. Needless to 
say he was doubled at first. Hearne had 
Montreal . eating out of his hand 
until the seventh. Lennox started the 
lucky session with a double and Yeager’s 
sacrifice fly let him score with Mont
real's only run.

President Barrow raised 
ley’s suspension in time to 
yesterday.

big
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/ CANADIAN LEAGUE. 1 1 TO 3
1 1 16 1

Clubs.
SL Thomas 
Ottawa ... 
London .. 
Guelph ... 
Hamilton . 
Peterboro 
Brantford 
Berlin ....

Won. Lost. 
. 33 20

0
.623 0

32 25 0.ï f'jti’Uil !
S

2530 Totals ...).............. 81 0 4 24 17 6
Rochester ......................... 00000400 •—4
Buffalo .............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0__ 0

Two base hit—Mains. Sacrifice hits— 
Schmidt, Jackson. Stolen bases—Con
roy. First on error»—Rochester 3, Buf- 
fado 1. Left on bases—Rochester 11, 
Buffalo 6. Bases on balls—Off Mains 4. 
off Wilhelm 1. Struck out—By Mains 
5. by Wilhelm 6. Time 1.43. Umpire»— 
Finneran and Hunt.

0 10 10 
1 0 Q 0 s1 0 I 0

Totals ................ 33 2 7 24 9 2
•Batted for Schacht In the ninth.

Providence .................. 14O01200x— 8
Newark ................

Two base hits—E. Zimmerman, McIn
tyre, Platte. Home runs—Platte, Powell. 
Double plays—Deal to Shean to Ens; 
Gagnler to Swaclna; Shean to Ens; 
Struck out—By Sline 3, by Schacht 4. 
Bases on balls'—Off Sline 4, off Schacht 6. 
First on error'—Providence 1, Newark 2. 
Left on bases—Providence 6, Newark 8. 
Time—1.37, Umptres—Kelly and Mullen, 

rausnj

.5372529 pos
. 29 . .27

!! 22
.. 17

Thursday scores: Guelph 4. Hamilton 
0; Brantford 3, Berlin 0; London 2, Ot
tawa 1; St. Thomas 8. Peterboro 1.

Games today :
Hamilton at Guelph. Brantford at Berlin, 
St. Thomas at Peterboro.

SIS
0!boo-1 2737

020000000—2 .40033 A.B. R. H. O. A. 
..4 0 2 6 0

E.
.31537 «■

If jtl Vi" 4 0 110
2 0 72 0 12 2

3 0 1 11 0
4 0 110
3 0 16 2
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 0
3 110 0
2 0 0 0 4

1 :I 4 1
e.
0
«;P|! ]Eli 0 cod!1 YANKEES AT LAST

WIN IN CHICAGO
«ONLY TWO HITS FOR 

ST. LOUIS BROWNS
ft■■ r Th0DROP THE EIGHTH

TO TBIKOVS REDS
ifar •' I;

If lliti ! ■ Enin I *

0
Hugh Brad- 
lit him play Totals............... .-.30 2. 10 27 15

•Ran for Meyers In 7th Inning. 
••Batted for Wilson In 9th inning. 

Chicago ....
New York- 

First base on

*
CHICAGO, July 10.—Manager Frank 

Chance won his first game in Chicago 
today as head of the American League 
Club of New York, which defeated Chi
cago 2 to 1. The run which won the game 
for the visitors was scored on a sacrifice 
fly by Rollie Zelder, the former utility 
lnflelder of the local team, who figured in 
the trade for Hal. Chase, but three scat
tered hits, only one of which, Russell’s 
double, was clean. Score:

Mew York— A-B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.Daniels, rf ......... 6 "0 2 0 0 O'
Wdlter, cf....................3 0 1 1 0 0

4 0 1 4 0 0
4 113 3 0
4 1 2 0 6 0
3 0 2 17 0 0
3 0 0 0 3 0
4 0 0 2 4 0
2 0 0 0 1 1
2 0 0 0 1 0

.......... 34 2 9 27 17 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

... 3 0 0 1 0 0
-. 2 0 0 2 2 0
..401110 
.. 3 1 0 10 0 0
..2 0 1 2 0 0
.. 2 0 0 0 0- 0 
.. 3 0 0 6 1 0
..2 0 0 4 7 0
..301131 
..1 0 0 0 0 0

. 26 1 8 27 14 1
•Batted for Weaver In the ninth.

.0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 
... 010000000—1 

Two base hits—Knight 2, Russell. Base 
hits—Off Woirhop 3 in 6. Sacrifice hit— 
Rath 2, Bodle. Sacrifice files—Schalk, 
Zelder. Stolen bases—Daniels, Collins, 
Wolter. Double plays—Russell and Weav
er: Russell, Schalk : Weaver apd Rath.- 
Left on bases—New York 8. Chicago 7. 
First base on balls—Off Warhop 4. off 
Russell 2. Hit by pitched ball—By War- 
hop (Chase, Weaver). Struck out—By 
Warhop 1, by Russell 6. Time—1.36. Um
pires—Messrs. Evans and Sheridan.

BROOKLYN, July 10.—Brooklyn lost its 
eighth straight game today and dropped 
into the second division. The Cinctnnatis 
kept up their heavy batting and knocked 
Rucker and. Wagner out of the bax, be
sides using up Hall and Kent, 
held the locals hitless until the fifth, 

» when four hits gave them two runs. He 
eased up in the last two Innings with the 
■core 10 to 2 and Brooklyn brought its 
total up to five, Moran stealing second 
and third in the eighth without opposition. 
Score :

'Cincinnati—
Devore, cf ....
Bescher, If 
Mars's, rf .
Dodge, 3b .
Hob’el, lb .
Tinker, ss .
Groh, 2b .,
Kltng, c .....
Brown, p ..

Totals ................. 35 10 13 27 14 1
A.Br R. H. O. A. E. 
..611500 
.. 4 0 0 1- 4 0
..401610 
.. 4 0 1 9 0 0
..411000 
.. 4 2 3 4 0 0
.. 4 0 2 1 2 0
..301100 
.. 0 0 0 0 1 0
.. 1 0 0 0 1 0
.. 1 0 0 0 1 0
.. 1 1 0 0 0 0
..0 0 0 0 1 0
..1 0 0 0 0 0

Phone GerraJ

VICTOR aven
Brick. .seraH 
This house 
Per month, 
bodied I11 til 
ful home in]

WE* HAVE J
Pap>> avenil 
card street ] 
that will shJ 
Investment 1 
values.

..0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—3 

..00011000 05-2 
errors— Chicago 1. 

Three base hits—Saler, Miller. Sacrifice 
hit—Mathewson. Stolen base*—Burns 2. 
Murray. Fletcher.
York 6. Chicago 6. Double plays—Miller 
and Evers: Corriden. Evers and Saler; 
Evers, unassisted : Evers and Saler. First 
base on balls-^Off Smith 4. Struck out — 
By Mathewson 6. by Smith 4. Time of 
game—1,46. Umpires—Rlgler and Byron.

POOR OLD PHILUES 
ARE BEATEN AGAIN

Boston Youngster Had St. 
Louis Puzzled Until Ninth 

Innings—The Score.
BEANEATERS WIN ONLY FIVE HITS1

FROM ST. LOUIS OFF LEFTY [JRBECK
ill

L«eft on base New
PHILADELPHIA, July 10.—ABrown * - PHgPi , recon

structed team of Philadelphia players, 
composed largely, pf substitutes, gavé 
Pittsburg a hard battle here today, but 
lost Oie game by 8 to 2. Chalmers' ■ 
touched up for four hits In the first in. 5 
“Jjî*’ î*ut after that the visitors could 

ü.S^e*y’ ^t*10 they scored à ru» 
hutuîî thlrd_ McQuillan was hit he 
!^«,iiei,Ya8.Klven bfUUant support, wh. 
8®yed him In several tight places Walsh 

ln. sensational style aX sge- 
made three hits ln four UlSTfLSlt 016 bat. Score:

Pittsburg—
Vlox, 2b. .
Carey, if. ..
Kommers, cf. .
Butler, ss. ...
J. Miller, lb. .
Wilson, rf. ...
McCarthy, 3b.
Simon, c...............
McQuillan, p.

ST. LOUIS, July 10.—The pitching of 
Rube Foster was too much for the home 
team and Boston won from St. Louis to
day 6 to 2. «The young right-hander did 
not give a hit up to the ninth inning, ln 
which the locals tallied their runs. Brief, 
first man up, was hit. Williams then 
tripled for the first hit off the visiting 
pitcher, scoring Brief. Williams tallied
when Wagner muffed Johnston's easy
roller. Up to the final' Innings, but one 
man reached second t>ase. Score:

A.B, R. H. O. A. E. 
.2 2 2 1 0 0
.401120 
.. 6 2 3 2 0 0
.401100 
.. 3 0 0 3 1 1
. 4 0 0 9 0 0
. 4 2 2 2 1 1
..3 0 0 8 1 0

Foster, p ..................... 4 0 2 0 3 0

Totals ..........
St. Louis..........

Shotton, cf ....
Brief, lb .............
Pratt, 2b ............
Williams, rf ....
Johnston. If ...
Austin. 3b .........
Lavan, ss ............
Agnew, c ............
Baumgardner, p 
•Compton............

Cardinals Drop Their Fourth 
Straight — Perdue Bests 

Harmon in Duel.

Hamilton Are Whitewashed 
by the Guelph Leafi 

Timely Hitting.

} COCKNEYS NOSE, OUT 
OTTAWA CHAMPIONS

Cree, If ..............
Hartzell, 2b .... 
Peckinpaugh, ss 
Knight, lb ... 
Zelder, 3b ...
Smith, c..........
Warhop, p .. 
McConnell, p

Totals ... 
Chicago—

Beall, cf..........
Rath, 2b ____
Lord, 3b..........
Chase, lb .... 
Collins, rf ...
Bodle, If .........
Schalk, c.........
Wéaver, ss ... 
Russell, p . j. . 
•Easterly ....

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.,511500 
..412310 

5*. 2 3 0 0 0
................  3 10 111

2 2 15 0 0
4 1 2 1 5 0
3 0 0 1 6 0
3 10 110
4 1 3 0 0 0

FRIZZELL aJ
convenience] 
Pape aveniJ 
these, house] 
10 per cent.]

fra

SS 111 : LONDON, July 10.—Ottawa lost the 
first game of the series with London at 
Tecumseh Park by the score of 2 to 1.

Score:
Ottawa R. H.E. London R. H.E. 

Bullock 3b. .001 Lln’bom 2b. 1 1 o 
Rowe rf If.. 1 1 0 Mat'son c. : 0 0 0
Shaug’sy m. 0 0 0 Blerb’r lb.. .110
Rogers If p.. 0 0 0 Stewart rf. . 0 0 0
Dolan lb. ..0 1 2 Dunlop ss .000
Lage c.. .. 0 11 Neale If. ..0 0 0
Rob’son 2b. 0 1 0 Deneau m. 0 0 0
Smykal ss. . 0 0 2 Myers 3b. . 0 0 0
LUI p............... 0 0 0 Chaput p. .. 0 0 0
Kubat rf.. . 0 0 0

Totals ... 1 4 6 Totals ... 2 2 6
Ottawa  .................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
London  ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 •—2

First base on errors—London 6. Sacri
fice hits—Linneborn, Neale 2. Stolen 
bases—Linneborn 2, Dunlop, Deneau, 
Myers. Bases on balls—Off LUI 3, off 
Rogers 1. Struck out—By LUI 1, by Ro
gers 1. by Chaput 3. Hit by pitcher—By 
LUI 3 (Deneau, Chaput, Dunlop). Hits— 
Off LUI, 2 In 7 1-3 -innings; off Rogers, 
0 ln 2-3 inning. Left on bases—Ottawa 
i. London 7. Umpire—Daly. Time—1.40.

BOSTON, July 10.—Boston won Its 
fourth straight game from St. Louis to
day. 3 to 1. The contest was a pitchers’ 
battle between Perdue and Harmon, with 
the former having the best of it always, 
altho the locals benetflted greatly by 
SL Louis' fielding errors. Score:

St. Louis—
Huggins, 2b.
Magee, if. ..
Oakes, cf. ..
Whltted, 3b.
Konetchy, lb 
Evans, rf. ..
Wingo, c. ..
O’Leary, ss.
Roberts x ..
Hauser, ss. .
Harmon, p. .

Totals ....
Boston—

Maranville, ss. .
McDonald, 3b.
Connolly, If. . j..
Titus, rf...................
Sweeney. 2b.
Myers, lb.................
Rariden, c...............
Mann, cf..................
Perdue, p.................

GUELPH. July 10.—In one of the fast
est and best played games oi the 
son., the Maple Leafs defeated Knotty 
Lee's Kolts this afternoon by a score of 
4 to 0.

11 sea-
A-B. K H. O. At 1

■■ S 2 1 12 V:::
•• < 1 1 10 0,
.. 3 0 1 0 4 0'
•301 I 1 0

■ 3 0 0 4 0 0
■ 3 0 0 1 1 0
. 4 0 0 6 0 0

0 0 1 «_ 0
J|îfs!delphiéH”"A i H. O. 3l Ê -

jSSr.?5 {}{}}• ,
R^Mni 3b‘ie.................. 4 0 0 0 8 0
R. Miller, If. ............ 3 0 0 0 0 1 -1
Cravath, If.....................  4 0 0 1 0 O'
Tjuderus, lb......................4 1 2 16 0 •*
Walsh, 2b. ..’............ 4 0 3 2 6 I
Howley. c...........................2 i o 6 1 1
KUlifer, c. ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0
Chalmers, p. ...... 3 0 2 0 »
Magee * ..................... 1 0 0 0 0 6f>
Paskert xx ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Doolan xxx ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........... ;...........34 2 10 27 16 2
xBatted for Howley in 7thf. 
xxBatted for Killifer in 9th. 
xxxRan for Walsh in 9th.

.........................201000000-3
Philadelphia ...................00100000 1—3?

Two base hits—Kommers. Luderua f 
Sacrifice hit—J. Miller. Stolen bes»—. 
Carey. Double plays—Walsh and Luder
ua ; Vlox and J. Miller. Left on beads— 
Pittsburg 6. Philadelphia 6. First bus 
on balls—Off McQuillan 1, off Chalmers 
6. Struck out—By McQuillan 4, by 
Chalmers 6. Passed ball—Simon. Time 
1.45. Umpires—Brennan and Eason. *

I fll Boston— 
Hooper, rf . 
Yerkes, 2b . 
Speaker, cf 
Lewis. If ... 
Gv.rdner. 3b 
Engle, lb .. 
Wagner, ss 
Thomas, c .

“Lefty” Dorbeck did the twirl
ing for Guelph and was invincible. He 
aUowed but five scattered hits two of 
which were very scratchy, 
pecially good ln the pinches. Schuyler, 
a Leaf cast-off, pitched for Hamilton 
and was good enough to win any ordin
ary game. The Leafs got their first two 
runs in the second after two were ouL 
°n an error by J. Murphy and Kelly 
Harris home run. They got two more 
In the eighth on Wright’s single, Schaef
fer s triple and Fryer’s sacrifice fly.

Guelph— R.H.E.
Harris 2b .. 1 1

MM Brooklyn— 
Moran, cf . i. 
Cutshaw, 2b . 
Wheat, If 
Daubert, lb . 
Humel, rf ... 
Smith, 3b ... 
Fisher, ss ... 
Fischer, c ... 
Rucker, p T.. 
Wagner, p ..
Hall, p............
•Callahan ...
Kent, p .........
sYlngllng ...

MA.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 4 0 0 3 6 1
. 4 0 1 2 0 0
. 3 0 1 2 0 0
. 4 0 0 2 3 0
.4 1 2 10 0 0 
.10 110 0 
. 3 0 0 3 1 1. 2 0 0 1 0 1
. 1 0 0 0 0 0
. 0 0 0 0 1 0
. 3 0 1 0 0 0

He was es-■

i: ifi .. 33 6 11 27 8 2 
• A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.... 3 0 0 1 1 0
.... 2 1 0 11 0 0
.... 4 0 0 2 4 0
... 3 1 1 2-0 0
.... 4 0 0 2 0 0
.... 4 0 112 1
... 3 0 0 S 4 1
... 3 0 0 4 2 1
.... 3 0 0 1 1 0
.. .. 1 0 0 U 0 0

Totals

New York . 
Chicago ...! I Ham.—

_ . 0C Murphy rf 0 0 0
£9°k lb .. u 1 Î Needham 3b 0 1 0
Wright rf... 1 l 0 KUUlea 2b. 0 1 0
bchaeffer ct 1 1 ii Corns cf .. 0 0 0
Wiltse 3b .. 0 V 1 Fisher e 0 10 
Fryer 1. .. o 0 o Tyson lb .. 0 0 0
Dunn c ,.. 0 0 0 Barton If .. 0 1 1
Behan ss ..0 1 0 J Murphy ss 0 1 1
Dorbeck p.. 1 1 0 Schuyler p.. 0 0 0

..........32 1 6 24 11 3
A.B. R, H. O. A; E.

• 4 u 0 2 2 0
• - 3 1 12 2 1
.401100 

-.2 1 0 3 0 0
..401120 
.. 3 1 2 6 0 0
..4 0 1 10 0 0
.. 3 0 2 2 1 0
-.3 0 0 0 1 0

30 2 X "7 * 1
xBatted for O'Leary in 8th.

St. Louis ..........................000Q0O10 0__ 1
11000100 •—3 

Two base hit—Evans. Three base hit 
—Mann. Sacrifice hit—Oakes. Stolen 
bases—Konetchy 2. Double plays—Whlt
ted, Huggins and Konetchy ; Whltted and 
Konetchy ; Huggins and Whltted. Left 
on bases—St Louis 5, Boston 8. First 
base on balls—Off Harmon 5. First base 
on errors—Boston 2. St. Louis 1. Struck 
out—By Perdue 7. by Harmon 2. ' Time 
1.45. Umpires—Klem and Orth.

»I Miltl BTotals ................ 36 5 11 27 11 0
•Batted for Hall In the eighth. 
zBatted for Kent in the ninth.

Cincinnati.....................05003020 0—10
Brooklyn ......................  000020.0 2 1— 5

Left on bases—Cincinnati C, Brooklyn 
4. Two base hits—Devore, Hoblltz’el, 
Tinker, Fisher 2, Fischer. Three base hit 
—Callahan. Sacrifice hits—Dodge, Tink
er. Groh. Stolen bases—Bescher, Mar- 
sans 2, Dodge, Hoblitzel, Moran 2. Double 
plays—Cutshaw, Fisher, and Daubert; 
Wheat. Fisher and Daubert. First base 
on balls—Off Rucker 1, off Hall 2, off 
Kent 1. Struck out—By Brown 2. Hit 
by pitched ball—By Hall (Groh). JWlld 
pitch—Hall. Passed ball—Fischer. Base 
hits—Off Rucker 5 in 11-3 inniings, off 
Wagner 5 In 3 Innings (none out In fifth), 
off Hall 3 In 3 2-3 Innings. Time—1.45. 
Umpires—Messrs. Quigley and Emslle.

'i *
»f Mi

»■i e
Totals ................ 30 2 2 27 14 3

•Batted for Lavan in the ninth Unnlng.
20000210 1—6 
00000000 2—2 

Two base hits—Speaker 2, Wagner 2. 
Three base hit—Williams. Sacrifice hits 
—Hooper, Yerkes. Thomas. Stolen bases 
—Shotton. Double play—Agnew and
Lavan. Left on bases—St. Loulis 5, Bos
ton 6. First base on balls—Off Foster 
3, off Baumgardner 3. Hit by pitched 
ball—By Foster 1 (Brief), Struck out— 
By Foster 7. by Baumgardner 3. Passed 
ball—Agnew. Time—1.55. Umpires—
Egan and Dineen.

UNCORKED SWATFEST 
DOWNED THE PETES

Boston 
St. Louis .

Totals ... 4 6 2 Totals ... 0 5 2
Hamilton ......................... 00000000 0—0
Guelph ..............................02000002 •___4

Three base hit—Schaeffer. Home run 
—Harris. Sacrifice fly—Fryer. Stolen 
bases—Dorbeck. Double plays—Behan to 
Cook; J. Murphy to KUUlea to Tty son. 
Left on bases—HamUton 6. Guelph 6. 
Bases on balls—Off Schuyler 4, off Dor
beck 1. Struck out—By i Schuyler 2, by 
Dorbeck 5. Time 1.45. Umpire—Evans.

fasTotals

HALL’S GOOD TWIRLING 
WINS FOR THE TIGERS

I'
Boston ST. THOMAS, July 10___St. Thomas

won from Peterboro here today by get
ting to Cresswell in the fourth inning 
and scoring five runs. Clements was in 
fine shape and the visitors could do lit
tle with his twisters, while Cresswell, for 
the Petes, was no enigma for the Saints. 
Kopp’s brilliant 
slugging featured.

aftI i
chcDETROIT, July 10.—Altho ou tbit to

day Detroit defeated Washington, 4 to 
2. Hall pitched great ball, striking out 
10 men and giving only 
made two wild pitches, 
helped X\ ashmgton to 
for the visitores

- I: I il l

.11 fielding and Kustus’ 
The teams play a 

double-header tomorrow. Score:
Petes— R.H.E. Saints— R.H.E. 

Brant as. ..110 Kopp If. ... i 2 0
Rowan lb. .0 0 0 Gurney 2b. . l l o
Trout rf. ..0 1 0 Kustus cf. . 0 -3 o
Hilliard cf... 0 10 Wright 3b. . 0 0 0
Swartz If. . 0 0 0 Ort lb............ l » 0
McNeal c. . 0 0 u Forgue ss. . 1 l 2
Byrne 3b. .0 0 0 Craven rf. 110 
Thomp’n 2b. 0 0 1 Sum’r's c " 2 0 0
Gres’w'l p. . 0 1 0 Clem’ts p. .' 1 0 1

Totals ... 1 4 1 Totals . .. 8 10 3
Peterboro .......................  0 0 000001 0—1
St. Thomas .................. 00150002 •—8

Two base hits—Kustus, Ort, Trout 
Brant. Three base hit—Kustus. Home 
run—Gurney. Sacrifice hits—Swartz 
Trout, Forgue. First base on balls—Off 
Clements 1. off Cresswell 6. Etruck out 
-By Cresswell 2 by Clements 5. Stolen 
baseEH-McNeal, Byrne, Summers 2, Cra- 
ven 2, Ort, Forgue. Wild pitch—Cress
well. Left on bases—Peterboro 7 St 
Thomas 3. Umpire—Davis—Time__2 00 "

DISALLOWS PROTEST
HANDS OUT ROAST $18one pass. He 

one of which 
a tally. Hughes

in the first Inning, when twx^of hhTbases 

0n... a .lH. devel°t>cd Into runs. .Scores1 
W ashmgton—

Moi-gan, 2b. ..
Foster, 3b.
Milan, cf. ....
Gandil, lb. ...
C. Cslvo, If. .
Shanks, rf. ...
McBride, ss. .
Henry, c...............
HUghes, ........................ 3

CLERMONT’S SPEED
DAZZLED DUTCH

BROADVIEW Y TENNIS TOURNA- 
MENT.FALKENBURG GOOD

DOWNED ATHLETICS
: - :

AMATEUR BASEBALL. The Broadview Y Tennis Club's first 
annual club tournament will start on 
Friday afternoon. No games are sche
duled for Saturday owing to return match ' 
being played with St. Albans Tennis 
Club, but tournament wilt be resumed" 
on Monday. The draw for today:

—Men’s Handicap—
Tibb v. C. J. Sloan, Ball v. Annttft 

Inglis v. Gibson, Brown v. Booth, Morgan 
v. Loch. Scry v. Armour.

NEW YORK. July 10—President 
Thos. J. Lynch of the National League 
has refused to uphold the protest filed 
by the Chicago Club in the game with 
St. Louis at Chicago on Sunday, July 6. 
President Lynch in his findings today 
states: “This game was played under 
an agreement to stop play at 5 o’clock 
and was forfeited to the visiting club 
by Umpire Bason for the reason that the 
Chicago Club, with the score against 
them, employed the tactics designed to 
delay the game. The umpire, from the 
evidence. It appears was fully justified 
in forfeiting this game under authority 
of section 4, rule 26 of the laying rules. 
The protest of the Chicago Club Is dis
missed and the game stands as a ward-

There will be one change in the Saints 
Malone will beBERLIN, July 10.—Berlin's neighbors 

in the Canadian League, the Red" Sox of 
Brantford, were the winners today by a 
score of 3 to 0, Clermont for Brantford 
delivered too fast a ball for the Berli'ners 
and, altho several good tries were made, 
there was nothing doing. Score:
Brantford— R.H.E. Berlin— R.H.E. 

Tesch, bs .. 0 1 0 Burns, if .... 0 0 0 
Wagner, 2b. 0 10 Dlnsmore, 2b 0 10 
Kane, If .... 0 0 0 Sweeney, lb 0 2 2
Ivers. lb.... 1 1 0 McAvoy, rf. 0 1 0
Slemln, rf... 0 0 0 White, cf .. 0 2 (L
Buvrtl, cf .. 1 0 0 Beltsc, 3b .. 0 0 1
Nelson, 3b .. 1 2 0 Gets!, ss
Lamond, c.. 0 1 0 Stroh, c .... 0 u 1
Clermont, p.. 0 V U Bradshaw, p 0 0 0

line-up on Saturday, 
behind the bat. with Jo Jo Wagonner at 
flrstbase Malone will do the twirling, 
making the battery Malone and Malone.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.. 4 0 2 2 4 0

• 4 1 1 l 2 0
■ • 4 1 1 2 o 0
■•3 0 0 16 2 0
-. 4 0 2 0 0 0

• 401100
..4 0 1 0 6 1
.. 4 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 2 4 0

• 34 2 8 24 18 ~ï
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 5 0 0 0 1 0

10 15 0
3 11110
3 1110 0

2 10 0 ii
1 10 0 0

4 0 0 3 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
2 0 0 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

ÆVELAND, July 10.—Cleveland
^^——^jfeated Philadelphia . to 1 today, Falk- 

enburg outpitching Plank and Houck.
The hitting of Ryan and Carisch 
features.mm were The games tomorrow in the City 

Amateur League at Dufferln Park will 
bring together the Wellingtons and Duf
fer! ns at 2.15. and St. Marys and Park 
Nine at 4. Victories for the Iron Dukes 
and Saints will create a three-cornered

Score:. Cleveland— 
Johnson, lb. . 
Chapman, ss. 
Turner, 3b. ... 
Jackson, rf. ..
Lajoie, 2b............
Ryan, cf. 
Graney, if. 
Carisch, c. .. 
Falkenburg, p.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
•3 1 o 15 l o

4 12 12 1
110 0 10
3 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 2 5 0
4 0 3 2
3 112
3 0 3 5
2 0 0 0 3-' 0

bui
i

thi. SOCCER NOTES.
Totals .....
Detroit—

Bush, ss.............
Vitt, 3b...............
Crawford, rf.
Veach. !f. ...
Gainer, lb. .
McKee, c
High, cf............
Hennessey. ;b 
Louden. 2b. ..
Hall, p...............
Cobb x ............ ..

Totals ....................... 28 4 6 27 9 0
XBatted for Hennessey in 7th.

Washington  ............0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2
•••••............ ..3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 • 4

Two base hits—Foster, Morgan 2.
uureSr „baal hit—Crawford Sacrifice
hit—Hall. Sacrifi ce fly—Hall. Stolen
bases—Morgan, Shanks. Double play— 

and Gainer. Left on bases— 
Washington 6. Detroit 9. First base on 

Hall 1, off Hughes 6. Hit bv 
pitched ball—By Hughes 1 (Vitt). Struck 
b"t—By Hall in. wild pitch»
,ct”p i/5’ Umpires—Hildebrand and
Q Loughlin.

tie.
The North RJverdale team v. Bank flf 

Commerce will be: Leek, R. Law. Thor
ton. Cludnay. Laidlaw, E. Staden. Keys, 
Robertson. Black. Cooper, Prestwick. A 
Staden. Jack Robertson, A. Law. Ground» 
at corner of Broadview and Danforth 
avenues.

OP'r. 0 0 
0 0 
0 0

I S r.
‘N! The game in the Northern Senior 

League on Saturday in Ketchum Park 
should prove the most interesting of the 
series. a~ the teems arc all bunched in 
the standing, besides playing a elar-s of 
ball that can hardly be imnroved on in 
the city. At 2.15 St. Francis nlay 
Strollers. Manager Byrne will work Hick
ey and Donohue, while Brown or Russill 
will serve them up for Manager Dufton. 
with Reading receiving. _ 
fixture is Baracas v. Capitals, 
les—Ferroll or Sharpe and 
Stanley atld Tolley, 
umpire.

The patrons of the Dovercourt Senior 
League will be given two good exhibitions 
of ball on Saturday, when the Roval Ed
wards meet the Sterlings at 2 p.m., and 
the Belmonts hook up with the Baracas 
at 4 p.m. All teams in this league are 
playing fast ball, and a good crowd should 
ho on hand. Dovercourt cars run right to 
the grounds.

2

U 1 t ed.
Tl3 1

4 0
Totals ............
Philadelphia—

Murphy, rf. .
Oldrlng, If. ..
Collins, 2b. ..
Baker. 3b. ...
Mclnnis, lb. .
Strunk, cf. ..
Barry, ss. ...
Lapp, c...............
Plank, p............
Houck, p. ...
Daley x ..........
Gchang xx ..

Totals ..........
xBatted for Plank In 8th.

• xxBatted for Houck in 9th.
CleyeUmd .............. l 1 n on n n 2 •—4
Philadelphia ................ -.0 p « n n n n o 1 t

Two (>».-•(" hit^Lepu. Sacrifice hits— 
Turner, ’Falkimbiivg. Barry. Jackson 
Stolen base—Graney. Double piav—
Morphy and Mclnnis. Base hits__Off
Plank 7 in 7 innings; off Houck. 2 In 1 
First base on balls—Off Falkenburg 3, off 
Plank 3. off Houck 4. Struck out—By 
Falkenburg 5, by Plank 5. by Houck 1 
Passed ball—Carisch. First base on
errors—Cleveland 1. Left on bases__
Cleveland 8. Philadelphia 9.

“Tn this connection attention is called 
to the fact that

......... 26 4 9 27 12 1
A-B. K. H. O. A. E.
5-01110 
4 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 3 0
4 0 1 0 3 1
4 1 2 13 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 1 2 2 0
3 0 2 7 3 0
2 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
10 0

. 0 0 0

Kick-off at 4 o’clock.managers (in some 
cases without consent of club owners) 
have entered into agreements to stop 
play at a certain hour in order to catch 
early trains. This practice has grown 
into an abuse, grossly unfair to the pub
lic and in violation of the spirit of the 
playing rules Umpires will hereafter 
observe no agreement of such nature 
except It be absolutely necessary in 
order to allow one hour to catch the last 
train by means of which either team 
can reach next scheduled point in time ’’

Totals .........3 6 0
Berlin .............................
Brantford ..................... 00000200 1—3

Two base hits—Tesch, Nelson, Ivors. 
Lamond. Sacrifice hits—Kane 2, McAvoy 
First on balls—Off Bradshaw 1, off Clerl 
mont 4. Struck out—By Bradshaw 10, by 
Clermont 3. Left on bases—Berlin 6 
Brantford 7. Double play—Tesch to Wag^ 
ncr. Wild pitch—Clermont. Passed ball— 
Stroh. First on errors—Brantford 3. Hit 
by pitcher—Wagner. Time—1.55. Um
pires—Halltgan and Jacobson. Attendance

HiTotals .... 0 7 4 
00000000 0— Û

t
.1

i i

*The 4 o’clock 
Batter- 

O’Brlen ; 
William Pearson, ^SËPn wn

L omcc 4oni(^m p1* World )
I '"MetteT"-

copy Qf Ae&rer to a 7
C0»/CcZr^° I
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0 0 0
0 0 0

7 24 14 1
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33 1 ■ «HAVE AN OPEN DATE.

Owing to misunderstanding East To
ronto CF. have vacant date Ss turds v 
next, Julv 12. Any rlub desiring game 
nion«r cnmmunlcnle A once. O ' Rinke 
324 Lee avenue, or phone Adelaide 1310.

CRICKET SLIPS.

St. Cyprians' eleven for the C. & M 
League game with Dovercourt. to be play I 
ed in \\ illowvale Park tomorrow (Satur
day) afternoon, will be: Allshire, Barber,
n25rin’»Cïl.rk’ PTayl8' w- Davis, Flney, 

. Manael, Nelson and Wise. Play
1 will-commence at 2.30 sharp,

1I« • iCT/IL SERVICE LEAGUE.rp" 4*1 j

1 «>
*

c
l
i.

;
10^a 'I he City Hall added one„ . more scalp

yesterday afternoon at Ketchum Park 
when the-, walloped the Hydr.i-Electric 
11 to 1. The feature of the game was 
Ole great catch in right made bv Her
man of ihe City Hall. Score:
Hydro ...............
City Hall ...

;Hail 2.
0 vThe 1 C. R U. baseball team of the 

Don Valiev League will practice 
evening (Friday) on thVDon Fiats, 
side. All players are requested tn be on 
hand for this practice without fall, 
to be on the flats on Saturday at Î.3Ï) 
o'clock for their game with the Kodak 
nine. Game called at 2 o’clock.

John McDonald Co. defeated H. H. How
land. 10 to 8. ln a Mercantile League game 
at Bayelde Park last night.

thiF
west WANT ANOTHER TODAY.

The Leafs have shaken the jinx. The 
Royals- vere easy pickings yesterday. 
Acting Manager Bradley hopes to annex 
another today. Gaw or Brown will do 

burling for Toronto, while Kitty 
trot out hie trump card

£d Sa°W caU‘

f I R.H.E...... oooiooo—i : 3
. .. .10 1 0 0 0 0 •—11 7 1

,, x Centrals intermediates 
would like to arrange a game with some 
fast intermediate team for Saturday, A

T
Also

^§6 FI) 

tSéitt A 

' M®.»

and fptta.vi The Grand I9’ Time 2.20. wam ,or oaturaay ,
Gweyey; and Com»!]» __ Cohen. 12 Armory street, city. 7

E
>

i

__

AFTER LONDON PLAYERS.

LONDON. Ont., July 10.— 
Pitcher Ben Beebe, owned by the 
Cleveland American League Club, 
has been released to the London 
Club and arrived in the city this 
morning. Beebe is a tall right- 
hand twirler, whoee excellent 
showing ln the Western League 
with Omaha drew the attention 
of Scout Bill Reidy dt the Naps, 
and he was purchased.

Beebe has been sent to Man
ager Deneau ln exchange for the 
privilege of making the first bid 
on Flrstbaseman Bierbauer and 
Shortstop Dunlop should they 
want to exercise their right be
fore the end of the season.

BASEBALL RECORDS

y.

Ii

1
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WOULD HAVE SOLD 
FAULTY BOILERSak are ran In either The Da'ly or Sunday World at one cent per word for earn, if,a«rtt„«. ... . _v,

timee in Th* Daily, once in The Sunday World (one week's continuous advert tel n f n-^ *!î , 8®rton*' •'*
ThU give, the advertiser a combined circulation of mo “ than 130,000 ‘ ‘K l0* 6 ccnt* Per w°r<L :LINER ADSESTATE NEWSa ed7U

Properties For SaleI )IAN TRUST TO 
KING ST. BUILDINGWambuf^D ANUlldme

ACRE IN ETOBICOKE

Real Estate Investments Agents Wanted Help Wanted iv
Government Steps in and Up

sets Manufacturers’ Scheme 
to Evade Laws.

FIFTY CENTS A FOOT
DOWN—50c

—
IF YOU want to boy a Canadian farm of AGENTS, dET BUSY—Sea "Ambeeu,”

any kind, be sure and get my cata- Concentrated Beer Extract for malt- 
T?mem^^fa.<lecl»ng' . w- R- ln* Bcer- Porter and Ale at home by toe
Temple Bqlldlng, Toronto. ed7 addition of water. A real, eparallnx

RAMSAY E, SINCLAIR, Limited, Spo- ‘ l^gTL^UtVaubsutLve^gelm-
Detrolt ’ and°S«valant 1*afy’ W^burn" ameje.' Conform, Siy wltoto

‘ an“ Cleveland. Inland Be venue Regulations of Can-
ada; no license required, 
demand; sells last; 
we need

: i

Keplies confldenuaL Box », World, eui *

VED \ il hi
They Were Purchasers of North

west Corner of Toronto 
Street.

It was announced officially last even
ing that the purchaser of the old Que
bec Bank building, at the northwest 
comer of King and Toronto streets, 
was the Guardian Trust Company, of 
which Mr. Cawthra Muiock is presi
dent. The price paid to Sir Henry 
Peliatt. the former owner, was $276 - 
000, and the property is 43.9 feet on 
King and 100 feet on Toronto streets. 
The Headquarters’ Hotel property to 
included In the deal. v 

Owing to the Increase in the busi
ness of the Guardian Trust Company, 
it was found necesasry to secure larger 
premise, and after alterations are made 
the entire building will be used for 
offices of the Guardian Trust Company.

CLOSE to Lawrence avenue and Yonoe 
street, twenty-five end fifty-foot lots' 
twenty-five dollars down and balancé1 
easy terms; owner leaving town and’ 
must seU. Apply F. J. Dobson & Son, 
3^5 Broadview avenue. Phone Gerrard

PUZZLER ■l

Mrs. Annie Low Sells Nine Acres 
to the Monarch Com

pany.
DANGEROUS PRACTICE •15!£ï,T PERSON can engage wl.„ 

k8- Write or call. Oxygenopathy, t:j 
King at. East, Toronto. Do not delà..

Enormous 
coins you money. 

... more men to look after our
big sales and established business in 
Canada. We give exclusive territory. 
No experience required. If $60 a week 
looks good to you, send postal for 
full particulars. The AmbreW Com
pany. Dept. 2530, Cincinnati, Q.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 446, Con. 
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties, 
vestlgate._______ _____

Business Opportunities

4567
Lasy Victory 
Dunn’s

ln-
______Houses For Sale

4 ROOM COTTAGES, through hall, just 
outside city limits, north of Danforth 
Just being built; $300 down, balance $10 
per month and Interest. Look at price 
$1200, 25 foot lot.

->d A °f„Boon agents wanted for
in and out of city, household article.

9 p.m.

Was Caught in Tim<Nine and a third acres on the east 
side of Lambton avenue, in Etobicoke 
have been sold by Mrs. Annie Chw to 
the Monarch Construction &
Co. at $18,600.
2 Tnet£r0£trty leJ*ft of tot 4,
2, in the Klngsmlii Reserve.

•Ac
ceptance of Ontario’s Inspec

tion by Other Countries.
( and ;

l OUR representative Is shortly proceeding
to London, England, to place different 
investments before British capitalists, 
companies formed, capital introduced, 
underwriting undertaken. Internation
al Investment Corporation, 93 Queen 
East, Toronto.

Realty
AS15;Æ5ITw,i'ÏSr'mÆS"lS«.;v

Must be quick and accurate, Applv 
CompMly.monDrndaare ^xtJLnglUabel

Automobiles
TO ONE range KOAWROS, (01 Pape avenue. ed 7 A„„nl)«E"P.ltS?ENGER Russell, four- 

cylinder, 35 horse-power. In good 
ditlon. Phone College 7551.

„Tlu? embryonic stages ot a scheme, 
discreditable In several ways to the 
promoters, and laid in a deliberate at
tempt to evade the ordinances of the 
province, have been unearthed by the 
Ontario Government. One of the dis
coveries is that certain manufacturers 
of steam boilers had decided upon a 
plan of action which would allow them, 
iwithout creating 'suspicion, to appar
ently coincide with the desire of the 
government for excellence of workman - 
ship, and yet place on the market a 
cheap and faulty machine. The appear
ance of a new regulation, however, 
during the week will prove in decisive 
fashion the frustration of any such 
purpose, and the hand of the provincial 
Inspector alone will certify the seal of 
every boiler eligible for sale. The fact 
that their authority was being trifled 
with stirred some Indignation about 
the department.

The suspicion of the 
was

con ed:BUILDING BC DM 
ON IN WINNIPEG

Farm* for Sale ed7
Tiree Pitch
es No

A XS.UNQ MAN> flood talker, preferably Î 
without experience, but with larg.. 
acquaintanceship, who would like to 
learn the real estate business,libera, 
commission paid to promising men. 
Apply with references to Box 34, World.

•47

$100 A MONTH guaranteed on an Invest,
ment, of $160; requires eight hours a 

^Jwjjojrjscientlous work. Box 94, World.
A FIVE-PASSENGER Russell, In good

«0nnMe^eTretin ** ’35°- APP‘yIF YOU want a good farm, at very mod-«X swr&y'sgi »jg
100 ACRES—Bowmanvllle, stone house, 

bank barn, orchard, spring creek. 
Thirty-two hundred. Also 100 acres 
with buildings, fifty-five hundred. Can
ada Land & Building Co., 18 Toronu^t

4 AUTOMOBILE, four-cylinder roadster 
just overhauled, sacrifice to close an 
estate. Apply 485 Bloor street west.

Money to Loan
NO BOTHER, no fuss, no delay, money 

loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on zirst and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration, »3 Queen East. Phone Ade
laide 1827. Open evenings.

Permits For Six Months Reach 
Ten Million Dollar 

Mark.

Provinces, only high-class m»-n con
sidered. Applications confidential. Ap
ply in first Instance to Box 36, World

FRONT AND JARVIS
HOTEL BEING SOLD

10.—The Orioles 
th McHale’s de
won toe opening 
ay by the score 
sw pitcher signed
given a trial and
core:
r. h. a! a.

0 1 
1 1 
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 2 
6 0 
0 0 
1 2 
0 I

5 9 «26, 2

e.
atted ball. 
R. K. O.

DETROIT electric brougham, with Edl-
SOI\,™ttery- beautiful car, in perfect 
condition; cost $4500; make reasonable 
offer spot cash. Rhone Parkdale 1998, 
or Adelaide 26. *

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty.
Locke, St. Catharines.

l ed7 356
H, E. Walsh Is Buyer at Forty- 

Five Thousand Dol
lars.

H. E. ‘Walsh, who for some years 
has been a traveler for the Reinhardt 
Salvador Brewing Co., will buy the 
Mcenney. House- at the corner of Front 
and Jarvis streets from Robert J.

1“ 1906 the Present holder 
pa d $26.000 for the license he is now 
selling at $45,000. Application for a 
transfer has been made to the com
missioners.

R. W.
*■, M. 8. AUTO for sale, five 

in fq-st-clase condition, new 
Park 2678.

BOOKKEEPER WANTED for manufec- »
turing concern. Apply, stating age, ex- „ 
perience, salary expected, when can 
come, and references.
Oiflce.

ed Financial - passenger,
tire. PhoneWINNIPEG, July 10—(Special.)— 

Winnipeg's buildTng 
Passed the $10,000.000 mark. In spite 
of diminution in building in many 
cities occasioned by difficulty of ob
taining money Winnipeg is forging 
steadily ahead.

permits half way toward the 
$20,000,000 mark during the first half 
of the year, Indications are' that the 
record of last year will be at least 
equaled if not excelled.
DlMserfo^rLh,^.ny large busings 

foT. 7hlch are Prepared and 
,n a“ probability, be com

menced this year, among them being 
5ew Parliament buildings, ten-

untll t0u T,Ch have ei“ed down
K>nl L, 8 .now between Thomas 
Kelly of this city and Peter Lyall of
wm £a,toeT,h,S lî-000-<>00 contract 
WHi he the largest ever awarded in 
Canada for a single building.

60-ACRE FARM—6 miles from city, first- 
class land; splendid water, never-fall
ing spring creek ; wooded banks; pretty 
place for country home or market gar
dens; 2 miles from electric cars ; rural 
mall and telephone. G. K. White, Fair- 
bank R.R. No. 1, Ont. ed7

PARTIES desiring to lend money on first
mortgages on good city property, 
please communicate with me. I can 
place amounts from $1000 up to $25,- 
000. Frank Bott. No. 307 Kent Bldg., 
Toronto.

Box M, Woi Id f
45 <0 permits have FIVE-PASSENGER touring car, 35

horse-power or would exchange for 
good second mortgage. 69 Pape av- 

( enae- Phone Gerrard 389.

f F°ong<runabaut' 1910 mo<iel, cheap. 545

FIVE-pastenger Peerless automobile for
stree£heaP: "ee M rear 64 st George

0
0 BIG MONEY writing songs.—We 

paid thousands of dollars to song writ- > 
ers—send us your poems or melodl - 
Acceptance guaranteed It available by " 
g?****. moat successful concern of the - 
kind. We publish, advertise, eecuir 
copyright In your name and pay so , 

aucceseful. Hundreds of it- L 
lighted clients. Write today for $>,g - 
Magazine, Beautiful lUsutrated Bou, T 
a A examination of your work—an free. - 
Sickle Co. 733 Dugdale Building. ' 
Washington, D.C. g X.

havs *0
1 ed
Î V-
0

.
$25.000 WANTED as first mortgage on

splendid productive proposition. Se
curity unquestionable. Will pay good 
rate of Interest and good yearly ply- 
ments. Private 'party preferred. Ap
ply Box 31, World

_ government
first aroused.lt to underetood, dur

ing a conference, when it was careless
ly suggested that the penalty section 
of losing a certain amount of power 
would not be greatly feared. Investi
gation following, showed that some 
were counting on enduring these pen
alties to order to push an inferior pro
duct into the field. This brought the 
public works department about in a 
hurry.

Henceforth the regulations read that 
"every new bolter shall be inspected 
during construction by the erovemment 
inspector and shall not be removed 
fn>m the place of construction before 
inspection and the granting of a cer
tificate of maximum power." By add
ing surreptitiously to their power ca
pacity unscrupulous parties had hoped 
to stand several reductions by way of 
fine and yet .have enough to serve.geri- 
eral purposes

The move of the government will be 
added to the regulations which 
Into force on July 1.

Reciprocity in Inspection.
Th® interchange of international cor- 

respondence with the department lies 
brought about a most wholesome reci
procity movement between Great Brit
ain, United States, Ontario and the dif
ferent provinces of the Dominion. A 
new section which has this week been 
decided upon by the cabinet makes 
complete arrangements by which On
tario boiler manufacturers may ship 
their product to all parts of the world 
without being held up by different in
spection systems.

The section reads as follows: “Boil
ers built outside the province must be 
inspected st thfr port of entry with a 
fee of $5 unless inspected when manu
factured by an Inspector of either of 
the countries aforenamed, and 
according to the standards of 
vince.”

It to confidently expected that the 
American manufacturers will respond 
in a similar spirit to this proposal, and 
make the free Interchange of this 
modify universal.

Farm* Wanted
0
0 WANTED TO BUY two or three acres

by Newtonbrook. with or without 
12$ Lippincott,

0
buildings, owners, 
city. ed

Hni*MOB,b« t0“rlnfl car, 1012, good as 
-new, sacrifice for cash. North 3040.

8th.
Customs BrokerBIG OTTAWA DEAL.

etc g of th Sn°dwU1’ a88ets' real OfltatZ 
ri,»fr. n c- Ross Company. " 

buslnesV ÇomPahy have been insssr smst irsas
The A. E. Rae Com pan v have in 

hnltaf*1 their 'capital to $2,000,000 are 
building an extension to their present 

flve Acres of floorPspace 
are .adding two extra storeys to theiê 
present store, and will have one of thl 
?rlhP"to-date 8tores in Norto Amer
i^J»h^!L£omPleted._jMsjheiri^.

Summer Resortsw
P,3RCE’ 5-horse-power, single free en- 

Stî^t P’ nearly Mw' 12 Havelock
n G. McCRiMMON, 122 Wellington West. 

Phcse Adelaide' 827. ed-7
X 0 IVY LEA HOTEL—1000 Islands, toy 

Lea, Ont (near Alexandria Bay, N.Y.), 
only 6 hours W G.T.R. Get off at 
Lansdowne; best $t. day hotel at toe 
islands; best fishing; boating, canoe
ing, bathing; 32 page booklet on ap
plication. Address Captain Walter 
Viager, Ivy Lea. Ont

e î o
l lo 9 Patents and Legal ______________« l

Lî,eelL,J8udbttrr *“d fl'ort William 
Splendid opportunity for right man 
Box 65, World. «47

0 10 Articles For Saleo0 0 0 F Tr.HJilR?TPN H A U G H A CO., the Old 
established firm; Parliamentary anti 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trademarks. Head Office, Royal 
Bank Building, 10 King Street East 
Toronto. Head Office Branch, Canada 
Life Building, Hamilton. Offices thru- 
out Canada.

1 1 ^orSerUtrWaotM,n ^ *
forty. 243 Palmerston.

a■ 4 snap, ooe-» 1350 00 0 0 PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL, Big Bay
Point Lake Slmcoe. Special attention 

.to motorists; phone ; rates; booklet on 
\ application.

0 °condition/*fûîe**heater,Urwqth' & 

cures for a ten roomed house, for sale. 
APPIy to H. B. Somerville, World Of-

0

MEN WANTED for government Jobs, it; .
Write Immediately for free Its, • 

P?®.1,1*0"8 open. Franklin Institu 
Pep t 812 E„ Rochester. N.Y.

MEN WANTED—SalîrjT>nd expense. o> "
commission; must be active, ambitious 
energetic; splendid opportunity; forms, r 
experience not necessary.^Wvrite to. -

1

0 « 0
Captains’ Annual Fines.

thJx-i ™ptalxn.6 ?f six steamships of

lines have l>een given their annual

ooTÂ, »~«-SSïï?i

135ed7> .7 25 U 1 
in 6th.
‘0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0_6
!. Vaughn. Three 
‘Hate- Sacrifice 
-Vaughn. Stolen 

plays—Derrick 
touser; Mai eel to
forth 3. off~Mc- 
■ Danforth 3, by 
toes—Jersey City 
pn errors—Jersey 
pires—Hayes and

edADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who
have ideas or inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the t>est advantage
wntï18 D.°.t>ta,ln^i'1„80ld handled! 
Write: Patent Selling and Manutac-
ronto* A89IM;y' 22 College Street To

edFARM HOUSE—Open for summer board
ers. particulars etc. Elijah Rose, 
Gormley. KEYS OF ALL KINDS at b Oalhou.ie

stree.:. tid7
Pn?tv TICKETS—AU prie sa In stock. 

DundasentTefephoue^re<1 «

ed7
- lute.ed7SIX-ROOM SUMMER HOUSE to rent on 

farm, beside Lakecame ■pMlkSIBH 
from Orillia, one mile 'from station; 
mall every day: $36 per season. Apply 
to Ed. Moon. Orillia. ed7

four /mileâ
ed7HERBERT J. s. DENNiSON, Register

ed Attorney, 18 King street west, To- 
!?ntÎL Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere. Eigh
teen yearn' experience. Write for book- 
let- ed-7

i
LB«N28mWoridSr ,a’e! 'aCrlflCe' APP'y

The O, Mo Johnston Co.’s SHORE ACRES—Buy a half acre lot In 
this high-class summer resort on the 
Lake Shore, a few miles east of To
ronto, Price $350 per lot. Easy terms. 
Harrington & Paxton. Main 282. 21
Adelaide St. E.

Articles Wanted
laWSMfaBffB ;List off Snaps HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

hsnd bicycles 
Spadlna avenue.164 BaT streeL^ To- 

routo, C&nB|di>. edtf

•econd-
Bicycie Munson. 413Phone Gerrard 951.

v'g"f.'œa.'ïKr.7»"T,*»T«
1,1 ««is-house to make a beauti- 

>ul home in this choice locality.

^JF HAVE a number of properties on
”venue. ih the vicinity of Gër- 

R!J!eeL avHi,Hb1e for store frohts, 
f iU handsome profits on the

Investment and arc available at proper

567
Cor. Pape Ave.:s and Gerrard St. E.

« jBrt*
37S-St"' wlth »

ed

tIon on the market Write or call 6H 
Confederation Life Building. Tel. Ade- 
te-de 2648._________ ed-7 '

PORTER WANTED, with references, Ap- J
ply Ocean House Hotel, corner of Queet 
and King West.

Rooms to Rent vFteÇAN grants located and unlocated,
bought and sold. Muiholiand & Co! 
loronto.

AGAIN FURNISHED large back parlor. Would
suit two young men, all conveniences. 
313 Carlton street. Legal Cards ed7

p’ 10.—A recon- 
idelphia players. 
Substitutes, gave 
hero today, but ‘7 

• Chalmers was 
I In the first in
ly visitors could 
hey scored a run :h was hit hard, |
kt support which 
ht places. Walsh 
kl style at 
ree hits In

CURRY, O'CONNOK. WALLACE i 
Macdonald, 2« Queen street east.

CHARLES W. KERR. Barrister, LumT 
deu Building, corner Adelaide 
Yonge streets.

Public StenographerFURNISHED ROOM for young men; hot 
water; telephone; $2 for 
475 West Mdflon street.Th*l. eoît4 *“ the purchase price.

This cottage has t>een remodeled thru " out and is in flrGc-class^d,tiom

2; $2 for one.
45 THE TORONTO Translation Bureau, 296

Bathurst, FYench and German corre
spondence circulars and stenographic 
work. Prices moderate.

a :*
and -

i WAITRESS wanted; wages Sf. Apply
Hooley, 900 Dundas street. 567For Rent ed?■sir FURNISHED rooms with every conven

ience, at 40 Wilton Crescent.

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main

PEOPLE oifcingU*$ ' Vacant land cirn't- 
make a mistake in asking us about oastf»dtPurre'h we hf^tTro'nî^e’î
IQOt uPv with easy terms.

Rooms and Board WASH MAN for email steam laundry Ap
ply Bos 26, Toronto World, Hamilton. "

ed" -
FRIZZELL avenue—42700, six rooms, all

gSSTtSÇS. mrt%e a^a Z\r0tJt
these, houses together that will show 
10 per cent, profit on the investment. 

__________ edT

ed7 INGLEWOOD, 295 Jarvis
accommodation. street. Superior

ed-7
ed

Pt.8IURE FOR HORSES, sot 2, north of 
Egllnton avenue, ou Keele street, veo. Boys.

Phone.
RYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE,

Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, oorner King and Bay streets.

4
WANTED—Men for government Jobs.$20.00 week. Write immediately' toî 

free list ci positions open. Franklin 
Institute. Dept. 711-D, Rochester, N.

Building MaterialWE loan money
place Insurance.

edcomat current rates and
H. Al Warehouses For Rent

«6000 SQUARE FEET-vTcilty Bay and
Adelaide; new building; suitable for 
showrooms or manufacturers’ agents 
SitCis.WiiU«^lvide’ Harrington & Paxton! 
21 Adelaide St. E. Main 282. *5

tfpsssg
Limited. Telephone Main 6859;
4224. Park 2474. College 1373

0 2 v 
2 Dentistry Y. ed:I

1 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

-il PAINLESS tooth extinction specialized.
Dr. Knight, 25t) Yonge street. 
Koflers-Gcugli, Toronto.

Salesmen Wanted4

Make Your Selection
over 

od-7 -9 1 Main
ed-79 A LARGE real estate company dtalrae -

services of salesman, capable of get- 
ting-results; largest remuneration paid 
in Toronto will be given to right mart. 
Replies confidential. Box $5, World. 

______ ed?

B ini
Surveyors Butcherso

4 Apartments to Rent JOHN T,- RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur- 
veyor. Cosgrave Chambers. 163 Yonge 
street. Phone Main 2150.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
^WesL John Goebel. College 506. ed-7|3 4

R. H. 
0 2
0 1 
0 0 

10 0 
0 0 
1 2

14 0
A. B. BEAUTIFUL, elx-roomed

LEASIDE apartment. 
over store, new and up-to-date cen
tral. separate entrance. Auoly 371 
Yonge street

ed0 Teachers WantedHeri»li«t»4 Medical3
WANTED—Protestant teacher, holding >

second-class professional certificate, for 
S.S. No. 1. Tyendinaga; duties to beria 7 
after summer vacation. Apply to vY. 
W. Reid, Esq., Sec.-Treas., S.8. No. 1, r 
Rhannonvllle. «47

ALVER'6 HERB MEDICINES, leTIto^
street. Toronto. Nerve. Blood T^î. 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism 
Eczema. Dyspepsia, Liver, Itidnem 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy *
Diseases.

0
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Dis

eases, will be out of town until 
12th.

0
0 July

ed?3 5 t
1 0

K> I)
1 Urinary

ad-7Before Prices Advance OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 390 K.no 
St. East. Toronto. Consultation f 
Hours. 9 to 9 dally. e(j-7

0 When you build 
the new home let 
it be in beautiful

it 22 ree.
MassageI» 0 0 Warehouses For Rent9hi

DR. DEAN, specialist, plies, fistulas and 
41 .rases of men. 5 College street. ed0 0 MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 

Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
ed-7

$2bO—KING, near Bay; store and four
flats over; long lease ; excellent location 
photographer; possession September 
first. Apply H. H. Williams & Co.. 38 
King East.

moved.
4729.2 10 16 2 DR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Glouces

ter street, rear Yonge. Private dis
eases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach. !ropotency, nervous debility, hem
orrhoid*. Hours 1 to 9 p.m.

f he second allotment of our $1,000,000 purchase is being taken up almost 
fast as the first.

Every lot on our lists was selected after repeated visits to the property, 
arter a careful examination of each location. We are offering you the very 
choicest property in LEASIDE at PRICES RANGING FROM

$18.00 Per Foot Up, Payable 20 Per Cent. Cash 
and the Balance in Four Annual 

Instalments.
The location of.LEASIDE alone makes this an investment of the highest order, 

but add to this the fact that it is being supplied with every civic improvement, and 
that it will be annexed to the city within a very short time, and you have an 
opportunity deserving of a careful investigation.

RING UP ADELAIDE 2900 AND MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR A TRIP 
THROUGH LEASIDE. SCORES OF OTHERS HAVE DONE THIS AND 
HAVE NOT REGRETTED IT.

Call or write for plan and full particulars, or send in the attached coupon 
TODAY-NOW.

7th.
GRADUATE Massage Bathe. 96 Wood, ,

off Yonge; near Church street car.
9th. asth.

«471 0 0 
1 0 0 LAWRENCE! eti Storage and Cartage1—2
ners, Luderua 

Stolen bas 
Ish and Luder-

SignsDR. A*S SURETHING cures unnatural
discharges In 2 to 5 days, guaranteed 
to cure or money refunded. Suite C 
17 filouceater street, Toronto.

and STORAGE, moving ana packing of farm
ture and pianos. Baggage trausferr.d Telephone McMillan & Co. Parkdale' 

. mtr
WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E^

Richardson & Co., 147 Church strfcet, 
Toronto. ed-7 *

Left on base*— PARK < d6. First base 
1. off Chaim em 
juillan 4. by 
—Simon. Time 
and Bason.

i

Live Birds
CAMPION'S BIRO STORE.. Also taxlder-

mist. 175 Dundas. Park 75.the choicest of the Toronto sub
urbs. All conveniences and 
piste development.-

Aek for prices of lots.

Doverccurt land, Boildinj & 
i av ngs Co., Limited

W. S. DINNICK, PRE».

64-88 Kins St. East
Tel. Main 7231.

}com-IS TOURNA-

Going SomeHOPE'S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen street 
Phone Main 4959.

1 west
ed-7nia Club's first 

will start on 
tames are ache- 
fto return match 
Albans Tennis 

•ill be resumed 
for today: 

leap—
Ball v. Annaod. 

Booth, Morgan

Carpenters and Joiners THE automobile craze surely has this country going. 
Everybody s got a car or is getting one. Those who 
have cars are getting new ones.

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and 
Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele
phone. ed-7

. RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, 
tractor, jobbing. 539 Yonge st.

con-
There are 275,000 used cars sold every vear. You see 

them on the streets, in the parks, and on country roads, still 
fulfilling their mission of pleasure and usefulness.

You certainly ought to have 
can’t afford a new one, get used one.

The \\ ant Ad Section of this paper is a good speed
ometer of the used car business of this city. And it also 
registers high speed.

Turn to this Want Ad section now. Look for the 
columns marked “Automobiles.” Investigate a few of the 
Ads in these columns.

<k17

Marriage Licenses
FLETT’S Drag Store, 502 Queen West.

Issuer. C. W. Parker.

ES. r-sr~—

am r. Bank of
R. I aw, Thor- 
Staden. Key». 
Prestwick. A. 
Law. Grounds 

n nd Danforth 
clock.

ed
automobile. If youanFOR LEASE Lumber

PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, plm 
lath and cedar shingles. De war & Co 
wholesale lumber. Toronto.93 YONGE ST. ed-7

Art( Next to Strand Theatre)
J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait

P.ooms. 24 West King street.
Painting,
TorontoAPPLY '

'Id The McGee Real 
Estate Co., Limited
OFFICE NO. 5

Coal and Wood
TÇ&

Neelys Limited THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.
Telephone Main 4103. When you see the remarkable bargains in automobiles 

offered here, you’ll speed up until you get one of these cars.
M by, if you only knew what good machines are being 

sold at absurdly low prices every day, you’d shed real tears 
at letting àucli chances get by you. •

Don’t let any more get by. Read and answer these 
Automobile Ads until you are watching the speedometer on 
your own machine.

And every time you answer an Ad, please mention this
paper.

fj NE15LYS LIMITED. ed
Wd Temple Bldg., Toronto. 93 Yonge St. House Movingici-f Gentlemen:

Please send me full particulars of 
LEASIDE. with plan and terms.

West,- edtf/ HOUSE MOVING and raising done 
Nelson. US Jarvis atreet.

>e, j. 
ed-7ufion. 104 Temple Bldg., - Toronto

Phone Adelaide 2900
Roofinga COUNT HAYASHI DEAD.

•LATE. Felt end Tile Roofer», Sheet 
^♦te' tiork, Douglas Bros. Limited. 
124 Adelaide west. e<j-7

TOKIO, July 10.—Count 
Hayashi, one of the leading statewnei. 
of Japan, died today at the age of 63 
after a surgical operation rendered 
necessary by injuries he hud sustained 
in a jinrlkisba accident.

He was at on,- time minister for 
foreign affairs under Premier Satonji. 
and Ui the. last Salonjl cabinet, which 
resigned in December. 1912, was min
ister of Oommunicatlons-

Tadasv

Date 4WE REPAIR leaky shingle roofs, and 
ruarantce them. National Wood Pres 
Vo.. 405 Leslie, street. ed?Private Branch Exchange

jSjja’**1 Architects
0|P*GE W. GOUINLOCK. ArchltecL 

Temple Building, Toronto. Main. 4500.
%
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MODERATE RALLY BANK CLEARINGS
IN TORONTO MARKET SHOW A DECLINE

BETTER TONE IN 
STOCK MARKETS

MINING STOCKS iiidcdijii BJiiiir nc aaim^SAGGED AGAIN IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
NBA>!»*

K J(ESTABLISHED 1876) 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 1

Capital Subscribed ........................................... 90,910,000.00
Capital Paid Up.................................................. 6,800,000.00
Reserve Fund........................................................ 7,000,000.00
Authorized Capital............................  10,000,000.00

Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout Uu Dominion of Canada. 11;

iBut It Was Not Extensive [ Loss of Over Two Millions in 
Enough to Inspire En

thusiasm.

Intervention to Prevent Rail
road Strike Is Cheering 

to Wall Street.

Revival of Liquidation Found 
Market in Vulnerable 

Position.
.Toronto For the * i

Foreign
in RiWeek.j

MANY ISSUES LOAVER[ Tb® bank Clearing record In Toronto
made another unfavorable showing for 
the week ended yesterday, the total of 
644,078,478 being over two millions under 
the figures for the corresponding period 
of last year. The exhibit was better 
than Its two predecessors, however, thy 
loss comparing with decreases of ten 
millions and eight millions respectively 
In the two previous weeks. Total clear
ings were the largest In a full month. 

The details follow:
This week (« days)............ 644,078,478
lASt week (6 days).......... 86.488,806
Last year (6 days)............ 46.866,612
Two years ago (6 days).. 88,102,821 
Three years ago (6 oays). 33,881,067 
Since June 1 the weekly figures are:

Year’s 
Total Decrease 

.... 644,073,478 62.183,154

.... 36.638,605 8,838.029
......... 41,368,062 8,188,273
.... 40,894.800 490,046

.. 46,772.829 1,470,579
. 40,668,362 6,464,400

c. P. R. MAKES REBOUND A revival of liquidation In the mining W 
exchanges yesterday brought about an- 
other weak spasm in

(

prices, and prac
tically the whole list wound up the day 
lower than where It had begun. Public 
Interest was at a low ebb, and with no 
sustained demand In evidence, stocks 
simply sagged of their own weight. The 
market wjts In n,o shape to aosoro ofter- 
lngs, and when selling was attempted
cimes waS nolmn* 10 1C but general de- I Take nd action until you learn the true facte as outlined to

'ine brunt of the downward movement I °®claI ln the c<,mDjlny- 

was borne by the cheaper issues, wmco 
have met with a poor response tor some 
urne now.- Beaver broke ueiow 8u again,
Great .Northern made a new low for the 
month at 16; Gould was about half a 
point down at
lost a fraction at 2214. In the bigger Co
balts La Rose was sold heavily, being 
carried down to 32.25 on the Toronto ex
change, which compared with 63.18 at 
the first of the year, The range last 
month was 62.16 to '62.44. Nipisstng sold 

rose smartly, at 68.43, Crown Reserve at 63.34, and 
McKinley Darra£ at 61 67

Porcupines Were 'Lower 
In the Porcupine section much the 

same tendency was noted. The estab
lishment of a new low record ln Dome 
Lake was the feature, the shares dip
ping another three points to 67. Dome 

a Extension at 8*, Holllnger at 616, and 
Swastika at 414 were all at recessions for 
the day. Pearl Lake was the only firm 
spot, with a half point rise to 32 In these 
shares the sole redeeming factor of the 
session.

The market continues to move In dul- 
nees, and until the holiday period Is over, 
there Is little likelihood of any sustain
ed movement, unless a broad public In
terest can be engendered. Meanwhile, I '
there Is a decided dearth of news from I , , , ...
the mining camps, and this Is in' Itself I SWASTIKA, July 10.—(Special.)—It is 
a discouraging factor. If the Porcupine I reported that big discoveries have been 
companies were to let the public know made on the Bigelow property ln north- 
more concerning their present position, 
more confidence might be Inspired. The.. , .. . . . „ ,
phomlses of six months and a year ago Lake district. It is said that 650 assays
are not being fulfilled, and, what Is still I have been secured from a vein 13 feel 
worse, even the shareholders', of the vari- I wide.
ous operating concerns are ' being kept _______ ... ,
practically ln the dark concerning the “°ldlng a new find Is reported, a vein
past record and the future prospect. | 10 feet wide, assaying from 660 to 6100,

ln gold having been picked up. West of 
NOBODY ANTED Itbe Strong, on the Black claim, another

_________ ____ Ms vein has been opened up, and this
PORCUPINE CLAIMS aaaaya wen.

CHICAGO 
vanced toda 
figures and j 
demand. Tfl 
to Ho to He 
finished %cl 
He, and pro] 
cline to a rid 

Highest g il 
came after 1 
nees was be 
bushels and 
2 red. whlc 
glected.

Sections ed 
to have sold 
more soft re 
a correspond 
foreign buyll 
low estimatej 

. probable ylel 
but there ala 
concerning tH 
and especial]]

Stocks Simply Sagged of Their 
Own Weight When Selling 

Was Attempted.

Hope of Early Peace in the 
Balkans Is Strongly Re

vived. 1

SHAREHOLDERS 
IN GOULD CONSOLIDATED

Toronto Stock Exchange I'he information contained in my Market Despatch, Issued tonight i. 
of vital importance to you. 6 *• ™

HERON & CO. 7 meby^Altho a rally tot moderate proportions 
occurred ln the Toronto stock market 
yesterday. It was not extensive enough 
to Inspire any material improvement ln 
sentiment. Both C. P. R. and Brasilian 
were quoted higher by London, where a 
more cheerful tone pervaded the action 
of the exchange, ln response to more fa- July 8..’.7.7* 
vorable reports from the continent. Our I June 26... 
market naturally reflected this news, but Hune 
speculation drifted back Into dulness j™® 5. 
again, and outside of one or two of the
active leaders, the list showed a tendency I WINNIPEG. July 10—Bank clearings 
to drag. | for the week ended today are 629,681,626,

aman ana c. P. R., a new group of bear | same week ln 191L 
traders has been assembled, and until 
something arises to dispel the gloom, the 
Canadian exchanges promise to be

NEW YORK. July 10.—Both 
and abroad there

at home 
was an lnprovement 

today in conditions affecting stock mar
ket values. The betterment was suffici
ently pronounced to find reflection In 
price movements, altho the low point to 
which the demand has fallen and the ab
sence of outside Interest in the 
precluded an extended and 
vance. During the .first hour 
a brisk demand, and prices ..
Canadian Pacific, yesterday’s weak fea
ture bounded up 4H, and Union Pacific 
early as much. Other prominent medi

ums of speculation rose a point or more. 
The demand soon fell off, however, and 
?trànena,m!actedV The market came to
SESrej£--‘"-n-rdtheWln^ss^nU

talned^n mo,? day H advanco waa re-

Membere Toronto Stock Exehonge Every mining Investor should have my Despatch.

WRITE AT ONCE.
I will gladly mail you a copy; free of charge.Stock & Bond Brokers

il i 1 va X Cl k V* muIi —«

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 

710 TRADERS’ BANK BLDG.

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

CorreFnendence Invited. 7#market, 
vigorous ad- PHONE MAIN 7469. '116 King St. West, Toronto TORONTO.there was

LONDON
Eng.

WINNIPEG
Man.

f
Only one 1 

This occurr 
and resulted 
In liberal act 
crop, 
selling 
Seaboard olei 
equalled 337, 
celpts of wl 
against 330,00 

Corn ralllei 
•cause arrival! 
market was i 
many longs u 
government i 
corn, but fall 
Barring an ei 
weakness rule 
son being chei

NEW DISCOVERIES PREMIER UNMOVED ; 
AT KIRKLAND LAKE BY ALLIANCE “BOlBl

H. O’HARA & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Orders executed on all leading ex
changes.
Head Office, 30 Toronto St., Toronto.

;
Comm
rathei

LONDON, Ont_ JulylO.—Bank clear
ings for the week show an Increase of 

. *ov- I over a quarter of a million dollars over the
ernea accordingly, A lot of speculators | same period of last year. For the week 
m l oronto have big paper losses, arid | Just ended the clearings amounted to 
every day or so someone gives up m ae- 61,987,688, while the same week of last 
spalr and gets from under. Evidently year shows 61.730.366. 
there was some throwing overboard ot f ■

^ wayyesteroay, the declines MONTREAL, July 10—Bank clearings 
bearliÜll îhibL™8 fav0,red eecuritlea this week were 660.667,286, compared 
of thif nil,* . earmark® ot » movement with 664,316,436 a year ago. a decrease of 
of that nature. I *3,649,180. The decrease a week ago was

67.482.70L

Latest Gold Camp Up North 
Continues to Make Re

markable Progress.

Not at All Surprised by Lafc, 
ing Up of Temperance®

Forces With Liberals, -
—

case..
». Soma Encouragement

in th. hn*i0n îaken by President Wilson

ÏXS “a «Î IErS.*Ü!M5& »jfrTer^rasarsaaaistatement that the government 2 per
nîrt>n?°fhd.8'«W?1^ recenUy ®Old beloy 
SFhv ™ h* flr*,t tlm®. would be protect- 
hinby 5Leans of changes In the currency
tat«r*«fbm.SXtenBl,î?, iateIy of the short 

* .mad« PUWible a successful drive 
at the bears, and this was largely re-
rise181616 ,0r the ewlftness of the early

Poor Steel Statement
Altho the monthly statement of the U. 

?• „ t®f* Corporation showed a falling off 
!” “J^illed orders of 617,000 tons, bringing 
™fk the amount to the smallest In a 
y®^’ the showlty was well In line with 
üîP?£tat “t?1 and exercised no Influence 

the market. The late decline was ln 
Nmv York Central, which made a new 
low record for the year at 96 %.. after re- 
=f*Pt of news from Washington of Sen- 
Hnn proposal for an lnvestlga-
tlon into the roads contemplated bond 
issue Ui connection with the consolidation 

,Tork Central and Lake Shore. 
Chesapeake and Ohio also touched 
low point for the year at 61%.

Better Outlook Abroad 
Brighter prospects for peace in the 

25jk*n®_ ®“d the Bank of England’s 
£?£? w*.ekl? statement were reflected 
m the better tone of the foreign markets. 
Europe bought 20,000 or more shares 
here, principally Union Pacific and Can- 

!* adlan Pacific.
Bonds showed some improvement, but 

the demand was tight. Total sales par 
value 6113,660.000. United States 2> 
steadied after their recent decline, by 
Secretary McAdoo’s announcement, and 
advanced H on call to 98H.

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Luiirra

m 8The, flinging of the 
brand into the political ring in N 
Grey by the Dominion Alliance 
come as a burst of surprise if 

James Whitney. Neither did th* 
that the political action commit!) 
the Ontario branch had lined up 1 Receipts of f]
the Liberal candidate as a tempersms S otu~ï,' J 

. Haj Twent j
advocate, occasion him more Uuut flg jv per ton. 
mild sensation. n Grain—

Of his attitude toward the whole af-’ft 1 .” ■‘«••l. fall,
fair he Is willing to say little. îïli*yL ,büs^

“I am not at all surprised at the «JbH nets' bush*
tion of the alliance,” he said last even- Hye, bushel
ing. “Nor at tho action of Mr. Me»* inirbwh.^»
Quaker with reference to It" Hey end St raj

The provincial secretary also *. H Say’ ”e.1V H 
cllnes to discuss the situation. When M etrawhundj

h^8 .allentl°,'L„WiL8 drawn t0 a rumor if straw! loose.] that Wm. Proudfoot had visited hlm -1 Vegeteblv.
this morning on certain matters of I _ Potatoer. pc
business, Hon. Mr. Hanna laughed at - Dî!ry. ProdueH 
the suggestion. He had not seen the I ^er.^farin] 
opposition member since the close of peulfry, Aeiall 
the house. Turkeys, dr«

Jog Ducks, sprln
Spring chick!

Spring- chick
lb...................

. Fowl, per lb. 
Freeh Meats—]

Beef, forequJ 
Beef, hlndqu] 
Beef, choice 
Beef, medlun 
Beef, eommo] 
Button, cwt 
Veals, cwt . 
Dressed hogs 
Spring Iambi] 
Lambs, cwt J

FARM PRO

Hay, No. 1, ctj 
Straw, car lotj 
Potatoes, ear Id
t-uv.u, a I Via 1, >. |
I'utter. sr|CiiiU
Hilt I CFfillllH

i|
Cheese, old, pd 
Cheese, new, 1
i.fegu, -M-j 
tioaey, uxiruvu

London More Cheerful 
The firmer tendency In London was re

flected here by Brazilian, which opened 
up over a point at 84%, only to work 
back steadily again, with the close at 
83*', leaving a net gain of only H of 
a point. C. P. R. rallied to 213)4 In New 
Y°T*i lhua wiping out the major portion 
of Wednesday’s setback, but It failed to 
hold the recovery in Its entirety, the last 
sale being at 212)4, an advance for the 
day of .less than two points.

The general list did not follow the ex 
ample of these two leaders, and at the 
close numerous losses were evident Gen
eral Electric lost over a point at 104% 
for a broken lot, a new low record since 
1911. Spanish River was off another 
fraction at 46; Macdonald dropped % at 
40%. thus getting within speaking dis
tance of its recent bottom figures, and i r,. ,,_____  . . .Dominion Iron wàe back to 43 again, such ZîJPîIUÏS?} heavy decBnes ln 
Porto Rico at 61, Pacific Burt at 85 and rolgh UT8b c2,”*,
Maple Leaf preferred at 90t4 all rrm/l* I **®ntes and German ImperialnewP low racoïïa"^;, aty^dlplU Uken’lntKtfnn'n^lr'^^î !" ^ng 
der 102 again for a brief moment 1 action of United States Gov-ssss Sd^Kg^SH^ sshX-bT^tio^M
ofndthehd^°8e ^ PraCUCally at the ,0^ KPHce altogether it'vM^wTth'tS.r 

ay' Yield. Even at that, however, .they have
suffered along with other investments, so 
that values now are considerably below 
the quotations of recent years. Indicating 
a 10 point loss for 10 years ln the two 
per cents, and a similar depreciation in 
12 years in the 3’e.

The following table gives the range of 
prices over a term of years on the regis
tered bonds:

Detailed Information con
cerning Canadian Companies 
whose securities are offered 
to the public la on file at each 
office, and will be supplied 

on request to Investors.

EURO

BIG DEPRECIATION 
IN Ü.S. GOVT. BONDS

east Teck Township ln the Kirkland The Llverpo 
hlpher on whe

ST. LAIn Eastern Lebel on the Strong

: j National Banks Which Hold 
Them Against Note Issue 

Face Heavy Loss.

HsASOmcni TORONTO
DOMINION BOND BUILDING!

MONTREAL
Dominion Express Building _______ | Great Interest Is being taken here in

_ __ the district southwest of Kirkland Lake
Auction Sale of Crown Chartered pr°p,er- on account of the strength and

Prnrv>rti/»G Hid Mnk Pmv» continuity of the Orr vein, which Is now
rroperueS UIQ ' IN Ot r rove ] traced across the Teck Hughes, the

a Success I Wettlaufer and the McKane properties.
The Kirkland Lake Gold Mines people

____  , | are very much pleased over the discovery
The properties of the Crown Chartered of this lead on the McKane lot, which Is 

Mining Co., with the exception of the owned by their company. The Wettlauf- 
pavddson claims, were offered by auction er has sunk on the Orr to a depth of 50 
In Toronto on Wednesday, but the bid- feet, and It Is said they have ore ln a 4 

"ar £°°r and the lots were not foot vein similar ln richness to the Fos- 
sold. The offering consisted of four se- I ter.
.PfJ.aÜn Clain}8’ ”hlcb were offeLed 1”d*- The Teck Hughes have started .sinking 
vlauall.v and also In group. The best on their No. 2 vein. This has spectacu- 
bid was 62500, but this was not within | lar showings of free gold on the surface.
8p5ü.k n„8 d*atance °f the reserve offer. | The shaft on the No. 1 vein Is now down

The four claims which are located In 120 feet, and a station is being cut at 
northern and southern Tisdale, will be the 100 foot level. The vein. should be
°fmrtd agaln by, aucH?” **ter ,but reached ln a few feet of cross-cutting, 
will be grouped then with the Davidson 
properties.

VancouverWINNIPEG
LONDON. Eng. \

GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.
Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, Toronto

a new

WALLINGFORD HAD 
NOTHING ON THIS

CALGARV AND MEDICINE HAT
SATURDAY’S “WALK” 

TO HAVE RECORD SI
id

FLEMING & MARVIN The road being built by the government 
... . . . ,, , . into Kirkland Lake Is now completely

160,000, and the net proceeds of the sale graded to within a mile of the camp, 
ove^that^mount will be all that will go | Mining men are pleased with the high-

There Is a lien On these of
Representative Character Greater I 

Than in Any Other 
Year.

Secretary Lee of the L. O. L County B 
Lodge expects that Saturday’s “walk” 8 
will put all preceding Twelfth of July M 
parades in the shade by its eize, and I 
representative
Hockien and Grand Master CoL 
will be among the participants.

1 —■ 9â
FAST SERVICE TORONTO TO WIN

NIPEG, VIA GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY, NORTHERN NAVIGA
TION COMPANY AND GRANDS 
TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Members of Standard Stock Exchange,
Gov. 2’s. Gov. 3’e. 

High. Low. High. Low. 
101)4 98)4
101)4 100)4
101)4 100)4 103)4 101)4 
101)4 100)4 102)4 101)4 

1ml 10274 100)5 103% 101
1908 ........................ 104% 103% 101% 100 .
1907
1906 ....

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

Kuhn Banking Firm of Pitts
burg Swung Enormous 
Deals on Small Capital.

way, which Is well constructed and will 
assist materially in opening up the dis
trict.

1918 103% 102% 
102% 1021913 CONIAQA8 DIVIDEND

The usual 6 per cent, dividend and 3 . . «» . nvr~ , , » «
per cent, bonus has been declared by | LONDON MARKET HAS 
Conlagas directors, payable August 1st, 
making 27 per cent. 'to aU declared so far 
this' year.

1911 BRITISH CONSOLS 
LOWEST IN CENTURY

1910ed-7
1909

W. I. CHAMBERS & SON ....109 
...106% 103% 
.. 104% 108% 

107% 105

104% 103 101 TURNEpAÇHpiRFUL103% 102% 
104% 103

& lo«% 
108% 109% 105% 

109% 105% 111% 107% 
104 112 108%

Mcmuei» NEW YORK. July 10.—J. S. and W. 1905 ..
S. Kuhn. Inc., who controlled the First- *904 ..
Second National Bank of Pittsburg and 1902 !" 
various other companies which recently | 1901 !!! 
failed, owed banks, a banking house 
and more than forty companies to an
*V7? nnl ntn°ntall,ng between 6160,000.000 and 
tl75 0°0,000 1n resources, bonds and
*lnnknnn T5,e capltal the firm was 
toOO.OOO. Since the failure New York 
bankers, not knowing before of the ex
tent of the operations of the failed firm 
have marveled at their temerity ln ex-

^ themselves so broaxlly. ______
The New York brokerage or bond 

house doing an average amount of busi- C P R anrl Rra-xilian 
ness is supposed to have greater capital Dr&ZlllBIl ixCSCtCC
than this Pittsburg house, which control- A ft-v I7„L;L*4.* e
led big banks and obligated itself ini Artcr t-arly C-XhlDltlOn of
scores of corporations. Moreover, most 
?.f the New York houses are not limited 
liability concerns, but full partnerships, 
in which every member of the firm is 11- 
able for every last penny of his personal i ,
property. It Is hoped, and, in fact, be- | MONTREAL, July 10.—Prices moved 
lleved, that there are not many houses irregularly ln the local stock market to- 
ln all the United States that have spread | day and the sum total of the day’s move- 
out so broad on such a thin capital. | me"ts offered tittle on which to base

comment. Issues whose fluctuations are 
determined largely by outside markets, 
notably Brazilian and C. P. R., displayed 
a slightly better tone; purely local issues, 
on the other hand, reflected little or none 
of the improvement, the majority on the 
contrary ruling heavy thruout the day, 

LONDON, July 10—The weekly eta te- I and flnlshlng up with net losses, ranging 
ment of the Bank, of England shows the üp flcm small fractions to slightly more 
following changes: than a point. The volume of business

Total reserve. Increased £352,000: clr- 4mt,U’. , ,
culation, decreased £8,000' bullion In C: P' R’ turned sharply upwards In the 
creased £343.640; other securities' dc- eSr1y.,Part of.,the day; The tone wt^s 
creased £9.808.000; other deposits de- sll®hUy reactionary In the late trading, 
creased £5.566,000; public deposits’ de- and 9ne P°lnt of the early advance of 2% 
creased £4 004,000; notes reserve’ ln waa *ost- Brazilian similarly showed 
creased £397,000; government securities eaf,y stren.gtA', selling as high as 84%, an 
unchanged. advance of 1% from Wednesday's close.

The proporilen of the bank’s reserve to buA <r'°^d a,1. tbc, low of the day- 
liability this week is 60.60 per cent lastL D(rtr°lt aoldv*^ higher at 67%. > 

eek It was 42.14 per cent. Discount Yeal Po'^’eriishowed a loss of % on the 
te 4*A ner rent ! day. Textile, however, fell back 1 to

77%; Richelieu opened weaker at 106, re
lapsed to 105 and closed offered at 104%. 
Cement common broke 1 to 25% a new 

... . « . i low for the dayi Iron eased off % to 43;
WAS UNFAVOR A RI F shawtnlgan down % to 123. Spanish was1 again subjected to some liquidation, de- 

cvllnlng 1% to 45%, but later recovering 
% of the loss.

Û.—- - ......
Kxoaange

COBALT AND * BXO'JJva
88 tuibume sf.‘ Favorable Continenial 1News Had 

Stimulating Effect—C.P.R. 
Led the Rally.

106 character.
INTERLAKE HOLDERS 

FAVOR THE MERGER

.... 109% 

.... 109%
106 109tUU JI.UAU UJUkS-

But Decline Is Only on Par 
With That in Other Gov

ernment Issues.

LUUti> J. àt CU. 1900 107

Members Standard block Exunanae 
COBALT AND TUKUUPlNJti tiiULivd 

Slaraet Letter Free MONTREAL STOCKS 
INCUNED TO SAG

Three-Quarters of the Stock Al
ready, Turned in to Trust 

Company.

LONDON, July 10.—Further liquidation 
caused a weak opening on the stock ex
change today, but a change for the bet
ter occurred at noon on more cheerful 
continental bourse advices and a grow-

----------- i I Ing belief ln the defeat of the Bulgarians
4bout three-quarters of the outstanding and an early termination of the war. Con- 

capltal stock of the Canadian Interlake sols dropped despite the good bank state- 
tones. Limited, had. been deposited with ment, and Brazilian Issues were offered, 
the Prudential Trust Co., Toronto, up but the market closed generally firm.
,° —■* nlSht, which was the last oppor- American securities opened quiet. Light 
tunny for the Canadian shareholders to offerings depressed values after the open- 
S5îWt*«in merger of the company | Ing, but most of the losses were regained 
witn the Canada Transportation Lines. | on covering before noon. Later, Cana- 
It Is believed that a further large quan,- | dlan Pacific led a sharp advance, the 
uty of the stock was mailed from out of | continent and New York bought, and the 
town points during the day. This will, market closed steady, a fraction off from 
or course, be accepted and It Is anticipai- | the best. The supply of monev was bet- 
ed that something tike 90 per cent will 
have been turned 4n by the end of the 
week. Sharedolders outside of the Dom
inion have until the 21st Instant to de
posit their scrip.

Under the terms of the agreement 
shareholders had two options, either to 
accept cash for their holdings or to ex
change the same for stock in the Canada 
Transportation Lines. It is believed that 
If any stock has not been turned in thru 
negligence, it will be accepted at 
time within the next few days.

CON FED is a* a l iu.\ L.1FE OUlLDlNu 
Fhonea—JUaj. >.i. itvo; Night, jp, zill - z;

ed British' consols are quoted at 72% 
which Is the lowest price on record for 
heir present 2% per cent. form, and the 

lowest ever reached since 1823. How
ever, they are still maintaining at a
b Sber ba8!a than ar® the vast majority 
of the bonds of other European 
Thus, French rentes, 
curity, stand at 86%, and 
to 2% per cent, consols at 71%
Russ'lan*"^8' at 76 are equivalent to 62% 

4 per cents, are quoted at 90 
t^h xb '* equal to consols at 56%; Span
ish 4 per cents, at 88% to 65- Italian Ti'
cent a*'at sL\t0 ^ ,and dapa" « Per
preÿierataecu^ty art^1601 '° Blltal“'8

The reason for consols being at their 
present low level Is due to many -causes
fromn^8ttoW2biiCh tbe reductlon of interest 
th«mfn 1 . per cent.; the operation of 
the Trustee Act of 1893. which threw 
°Pe!d nîan>f more millions of stocks that 
could be invested in by Trustees that
ïnfrrthd much larger Interest than con-' 
sols, the enormous increase in capital re-
thi1'^ sMr f?relgn expansion; and! Tastlv, 
the Vastly increased trade within thé 
empire Itself which requires financing, 
and which gives a much larger return 
uPon Ihe money so Invested. Banks 
and Insurance companies do not hold so 
many consols as used to be the case ln 
years gone by, but utilize their accumu
lations of capital fn practically gilt- 
edged securities that show them a much 
bigger rate of interest

“Steamship Express” leaves Toronto 1 
10-45 each Monday, Wednesday 
Saturday via Grand Trunk Rail

Brant

HID
k. Ad A riALL

Prices revise r Co., 86 East 
I Wool, Yarns, 1 
. skins. Raw Fu

No. 1 inspect 
and cows ... 

No; 2 mspe 
and cows - 

I No. 3 inspet 
{ cows and bt 
I City hides, fU 
t Country hides 
f Calfskins, per 

Lambskins an 
Sheepskins .. 
Horsehair, pe 
Horsehidee, N 
Tallow, No. 1,

Coarse, unwa 
Fine, unwastv 
Coarse, washe 
Fine, Washed

TORON1

Member Standard stuck and Minins 
Exenangu *

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Correspondence Solicited 

66 KIM. St' WEST

stopping at Hamilton,
Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and Strathroy, arriving Sarnia Whank 
4-00 p-m., making direct connecttoB 
with the Northern Navigation Coup 
pany’s palatial, steamers leaving Sar- ■ 
nia Wharf 4.15 p.m- for Sault S ta 9, 
Marie, Ont, Port Arthur and Fort|^ 
William. Steainei leaving Sarnia 
Wharf Mondays does not call at Port 
Arthur. Special trains of the 
standard leave Fort William 
p.m.. via Grand Trunk Pacific Ral£ 
way. arriving Winnipeg 7.45 
morning. The service afforded by 
route' is the finest In every respect 
and Includes parlor-cafe, parlor cars 
and coaches between Toronto and 
Sarnia Wharf, excellent service on the 
steamers of the Northern Navigation 
Company, Including the “Hamonic." the 
finest and fastest steamship on the 
Great Lakes. Standard sleeping oars 
(electric lights in lower and upper 
berths), colonist sleeping cars (bem* 
free), dining cars and coaches on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between 
Fort William and Winnipeg, also stan
dard sleeping cars to Saskatoon and 
Edmonton. /

Special trains run the reverse way— 
from Sarnia Wharf to Toronto each 
Tuesday, Friday and Sunday.

Full particulars, reservations on 
steamers or trains at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices-

ed-7
Toronto countries, 

a 3 per cent, se-
Phone M. ZX85 Strength.

J. P. CANNON & CO. are equivalent

STMOecmKbSer8ANS^nBdârNdD!t0âkOUEGX^TaTND

66 KING°STREET:(WIEST,SI TORONTO, 

Phone Main 648-649 ed-7

ter and discount rates were steady.
higheit
at 4.45CUT THROATS OF 

WOUNDED MEN
next
thisPorcupine Legal Cards BANK OF ENGLAND 

MADE GOOD SHOWING
I-'-»
/TOOK * MITCHELL, Barristers. Sollrl-

*4
any

Bulgars Also Mutilated Help
less Servian Captives in 

Savage Manner.

I

FIVE P.G DIVIDEND
ALL RIO WILL GET

PORCUPINE .Sugars ere 
ger cxvt., as 
Extra grenuh 

do. do. Ri 
do. do. Ai 

Imperial, gra 
No. 1 yellow 

In barras. 
5c less. \

®ALE.—In Tisdale Township, 
within four claims of the Holllnger 
Mine, a well-located 40-acres pro- 
perty. Directly southwest in the 
apparent line of strike of all the 
big mines in that section. A good 
syndicate proposition. Address for 
further particulars MINING BOX 
340, South Porcupine, Ont.

r

The annual meeting of the Rio com- I „ . . ,,
pany it noon yesterday was a formal af- I ' It?1 ° 1° The World. Copyrightedfair, with only half a dozTn peopTe pre- by The Toronto World and N. Y. Wortd. 
sent. Thé report was adopted without LONDON, July 10.—An Uskub de
comment. In answer to a question by a «patch to The Times save : 
fbar*:b°1,der. Present, the chairman said "When the Servians re-entered 
hhaeddbee^7,M R,° stock ^!yolak, after the withdrawa 'of^he

_l!L Bulgarians, they found there Bulga
rian field hospitals which the latter

_______  had left behind. On retaking a posi-
BERL1N, July 10—The Tageblatt which o°D ,*n tb® "el«hborhood of Ishtip the 

is one of the authoritative papers here, ’"hi? ,wbo Pr®vlously had been
says that economic disturbances may bè I J&HgecI to abandon the field hospital, 
expected Ln Germany about Christmas. round their wounded with their throats 
when the first instalment of the $250.000.- emt and bayonet gashes in their chests 
OOO war tax falls due. I “The number of wounded that hkvê

arrived at Uskub pfoves without ddubt 
that the fighting has been of the most 

J. p. Bickeli *■ nr. -, . I desperate character. The Servians es-
Buildtng, report the following price^on ,i.ma*;e‘ tbelp wounded during the last 
the Chicago Board of Trade: I slx days fighting In number 15,000,

Prev. I and 0,1 the Bulgarian side about 25,- 
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. °°°- ’

57
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U. S. STEEL REPORT DE BEERS DIVIDEND
BOOSTED AGAIN,

Local grab
follows :

Ontario oa 
I bushel, outsi 

ronto.

Properties For Sale
OR SALE—Fifteen gold claims In ShlrT
tog Tree. Ver>- favorable terms J. s 
McKessock. Sudbury. Ont

356EXPECTS TROUBLE IN DECEMBER.

WALTER DUNCAN, AUTHOR.

"The Wrecking of the Farmers’ Bank, 
or Who Got the Money?’ will be tie 
title of a book now being written by 
Walter Duncan, former inspector of 
detectives of the Toronto police force 
The book will contain a lengthy state
ments by W. R. Travers,which It Is In
timated will implicate some members 
of the Ontario Legislature on the Con
servative side. Tho Influence of poli
tics in court procedure as well as the 
influence of social and fraternal or
ganizations on the whole municipal 
fabric will bo shown, It Is said, and 
will come in for some candid critic!*®.

NEW YORK, July 10.—The unfilled 
tonnage of the U. S. Steel Corporation 
as of June 30 was 5,807,317 tons, a de
crease of 517.006 tons, as compared with 
I he previous month.

Comparison for back months follows:
Tons.

.. 6.324.322

.. 6 978.762

.. 7.468.966 

.. 7,666.714
.. 7.837,368

LONDON, July 10.—The final dividend 
of the De Beers Company for the fiscal 
yesr 1912-1913, is announced to be 16 
shillings per share and a bonus of 5 shtl- 
li1??8’ thua exactly meeting expectations. 
This makes the total distribution for the 
twelve months 70 per cent, against 50 per 
cent, the previous year. Tho record Is 
taken to indicate in an unmistakeable 
manner the pronounced prospérité of the 
South African diamond mining Industry.

ed7

Manltoba d 
| arc: First a 
[ more ; second 
L more; strong]

Manitoba I 
8 C.W., 38c.

Ontario wH 
; side; Inferior]

ft- another receivership.

Y<2SK’ July 9---°n a petition of 
Illinois creditors a receiver has been an- 
podnted by the United .states Court at 
New Orleans for the New Orleans Texas 
apd Mexican Railroad, a Frisco subsi
diary.

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET CHICAGO MARKETS.1913 

May.... .
April............
March.. . 
February.. 
January...

Erickson Perkins & Co. report average 
New York Stock Exchange prices of ten 
leading rails and ten leading industrials 
for 1913, as follows

—, . _. . Ten Ralls. Ten. Indus.
High Thursday .. U6.1 64.3
Low Thursday .. 115.4
Close Thursday ... 115.6
Close Wednesday. 116.6 
Close Tuesday ... 116.1 
Close Monday .... ns'2 
Close Thursday .. 116.9 
Opening, year ... 128.5

128.7
Low, year .............. Ill 8

Wheat— 
July .
Sept.
Dec. .

Com—
July .... 60% 
Sept.
Dec............ 57%

Oats— ; 
July .... 39% 
Sept. .
Den

: OVER SIX PER CENT. ON 
NEW MEXICAN BONDS

Th® Daily Mafl’s Uskub corres- 
pondent saya that by order of the Ser- 

8»% I vlan authorities photographs have 
been taken of two Servian soldiers in 

60% I hospital whose noses were cut off by 
61% Bulgarians.’*
57%-------------------------------—

Begns—Ha
ffEV-7'

88% 88% 87%
.. 89% 
• 92%

89% 88%64.0 poo93 92% 9264.2

Real Estate Management
THIS Company, with it* long and exten.ive experience, 

is particularly well equipped to manage your real
39 a 9ta^ experts whose accurate knowledge 

of local conditions will prove both useful and profitable 
to you.

northern, 97

.Bye—No. 
*'de. nomine

Peas—xo.bushel.

63.7 60%
62
57%

60
. NEW YORK. July 10.—A good deal of 
interest Is being taken here In the recent 
offering of £6.000,000 Mexican 6 per cent 
ten-year notes, but as yet the results of 
the sale are not available. The Issue was 
so divided that $6,245,000 kas allotted to 
the United States. Switzerland. Belgium 
a j Holland ; 71,962,500 francs to France,
а, 1d..£>45(,’°00 to England. The bonds 
allotted to France were fully subscribed 
At the price of 92%, the bonds yielded
б. Ü0 per cent, per annum. These bonds 
are secured by 38 per cent, of the customs 
receipts, which ought to be sufficient to 
take care of them properly.

63.8 61% 60%63.8 57%
EXIT MONTREAL DAILY WITNESS

MONTREAL, July 10.—(Can. Pre») 
—Under tho caption of “ValedlOttW" 
J. R. Dougall, editor and proprietor of 

The Dally Witness, today bide f**®* 
well to its readers.

Mr. Dougall explains that he he* 
laid down the editorial and buslne» 
control of The Daily Witness, which 
has been taken over toy Mr. Chart» 
Gordon-Smith, who has formed a com
pany which will publish it as a Lib
eral paper under the title of The 
Daily Telegraph.

Sir. Dougati will continue to publish 
The Weekly Witness.

AUBREY BOUCICAULT DE Aft
NEW YORK, July 10.—(Can. Press) 

—Aubrey Bouctcault, actor and play
wright, died of pneumonia today at 
til® New Yoriç Hospital,

64.4
NO ENTRANCE EXAM. 

REVELS IN OTTAWA

That City Passes Up Bright Pupils 
by Certificate 

Route.

81.5 39% 38% 39 39%High, year 81.6 40% 40% 39% 40% 40%
42%60.4 42% 42% 41% 42%Pork—

JuUv "21.25 21.40 21.25 21.40 21 25
Ribail 21 02 20 95 31’»« 31’05

July ...11.80 11.80 11.80 11.80 11 87
Llr'd—1:82 1185 U’77 11-82 1L87

d“Iy ■•■ÎH5 ll-60 11-52 11.60
Sept ...11.65 11.70 11.62

KANSAS TOWN CAN’T
REDEEM ITS BONDS

estate. It h outs

iL*tehea
- Parley—f, 
£,t>! (orNEW YORK, July 10.—The mayor of 

the City of Atchison. Kansas, has an
nounced that the city will not pay $266,000 
of 4 per cent, bonds which mature July 1 
because no sinking fund has been 
vided.

11.60 
11.70 11.70* Junior entrance examinations for 

admission to a high school are a luxury 
enjoyed in Toronto with the attendant 

_ Prêt I excitement over possible disappoint-
Open. High Low Close. Cto* ments. In Ottawa they are Ignored

the 300 aspirants for high school ad-
„Vh a,, on ,bel,n* simPly certified thru by 

02% their principals.
91%b 91
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WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.
WINDSOR SOLD FIVE P.C. 

BONDS BELOW PAR
. , ------- 1 pro-
in lien of payment he says* the 

holders of the maturing securities will be 
offered 20-year 4 per cent bonds for the 
amount due. The action of the City of
creînto thiL" "ountn^Ind w^DSOR July 10.-E. t. Scully of

s saa,ârÆS StfSP?
prices ranging between 94 and 9*.

fiTompmu*
18-22 KING STREET EAST

Wheat—
July .. 
Oct. .. 
Dec. ..

|8 %s 99%a 98%b 99%b 98 
••• 92% a 93%b 92%

91 %a 91 %a 91%TORONTO
SffiiVatooa

Dr. Colquhoun, deputy minister of 
... — - , education said that a clause in the act

36%a 36%b 36% | fettdered the foregoing course possible.

- .49888.38
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Montreal ”<IS—Winnipeg Edmonton July .... 34%a 35 
Oct.............36%a 37a

Kagiaa 34% 25a 35
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Wood, Gundy & Co.
TORONTO. SASKATOON.

LONDON, ENG.

DEALERS IN THE

Highest Grade

ONLY OF

Investment Bonds
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FRIDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD JULY 111913ANADA 'H13WHEAT SOLD UP 

ON CROP REPORT
month* on higher Liverpool cables and 
the L lilted States Government report of 

construed as bullish, 
following which there was a slight easing 
“V °n weakness In coarse grains. Later, 
with continued strong cables from Europe, 
there were further fractional advance».
Closing prices were Ho to He higher 
The cash demand for ell grades of wheat
^n*UK^qni#t 7!,th offerings fair and 
export bids out of line. Cash prices clos
ed higher for contract grades. Oats,
were weak and flax strong, there being p1**111*" ...............
an excellent cash demand for flax. Cash 5 „C'„Packers...

cl®®*d unchanged. Cash flax closed 5®u. Telephone 
îo to 3%c higher. Cash barley also ad- Bdrt F N- com.. 
vanced for No. * and No. 4, l%c to 2c. ,do- Preferred ..

ïnepectlons Wednesday, 375 cars; In £*“' Bread com............
sight. 160. I can. CSm. com... 27% ■ •

Deliveries thru the clearing house to- ,n' Int- L. com.. 64 
day: Wheat, 112,600 bushels; oats, 67,000 ,,do' preferred . 
bushels; flax, 10,000 bushels. San- tien. Elec.
xrCaJ?hL Wheat—No. l northern. 98%c; Nan- Mach, com 
No. 2. 95% c: No, 8, 90%c; No. 4. 82c; No. Lî"- Jmc?- com.
S-j5c; No 6, 70c: feed, 60c: No. 1 re- Preferred

seeds. 90 %c; No. 2 rejected seeds, S' U- R-- 
No. 3, 83%c; No. 1 tough. 8»%c; i"'!!''11 Salt

2,' SSVic; No. 8, 8414c; No. 4, 77c; No. C'ty £’alr>‘ com 
B, 6it4c; No. 6. 63c; feed, tough, 54c. ,do-, Preferred

Oats-No. 2 C.W.,x24Uc; No. 3 C.W., ft®?™™6™ G®-®
83c; extra No. 1 feed, 34c; No. 1 feed, Petro,‘ United 
83c; No. 2 feed, 31c Dorn. Canners .

Barley—No. 3, 51c; No. 4, 4914c; reject- Preferred . ...
ed. 43%c; feed. 43%c. £°m. Coal P"*- 109% ...

N°- 1 N.W.C., 81.23; No. 3 C.W.. Corp.. 43% 43,1W: N®-3- c-w^jloIh. ^mihTsùH?::101

LONDON WOOL SALES. M^oStid ^................

LONDON; July 10.—The demand was Mdot*pre<ferred 

quieter at the wool auction sales today. Maple Leaf com 45
Prices were Inclined to be easy and with- da preferred ?»
drawals were frequent. The best grades Mexican L &- P 
of merinos and coarse croas-breds were Montreal Power" 211 
unchanged, but rates for other sorts de- Monarch com 
cllned five per cent. There were 14,000 do preferred ' 
bales offered. The sales follow: N. s Steel com

Scuth Wales. 2600 bales,scoured, Pac. Burt com.
Is lV4d to 2s 2d: greasy, 7%d to Is 2d. I do. preferred 

Queensland, 800 bales, scoured Is 4d to Penmans com 
2s: greasy. 8%d to Is l%d. do. prefedded

Mctorla, 1600 bales, scotired, Is Hd to Porto Rico Ry.
*» %d; greasy, 7d to Is 7d. R. & O Nav
, B?"» Australia, 100 bales, greasy, l*d Rogers com..-.'............... 140

do. preferred .. 112
, West Australia, 100 bales, greasy, 7%d I Russell M.C. com. 40 ...
TO i 7* Q- I do. CA
4.£a,manla’ 400 balea' 61-easy, 8%d to Is Sewyer-Massev

„ I do. preferred .. »v
- ^ew, Zealand, 8400 bales, scoured, Is 2d St. L. & C. Nav... 120 ... 120
to le lid; greasy, 6%d to Is 3d. Spanish R com.. 46% 4614 46%

Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 400 bales, I do. preferred...................... .. „„
sooured, is 6d to Is lt%d; greasy,, 7d Steel of Can. com. 19% ... 20
to Il%«. do. preferred ... 86 85% 86% 86

Tooke Bros., com. 46 
Toronto Paper ... 94 
Topant» Ry. .......

LIVERPOOL, July 10.—Cotton futures I Tucketts com. ... 44
closed steady; July, 6.48%d; July and „do- Preferred..............
August, 6.48d; August and September, T.5ln 01 lY com............... 102 ... 102
6.40%d; September and October, 6.26%d; Winnipeg Ry......................... 190 ISO ...
October and November, 6.20%d; Novem- „ , —Mines—
ber and December, 6.16d; December and C°nlagsg .................. 7.40 7.40 25
January, $.16%d; January and February. £r®wn ««eerve .. 8.26 3.30 26
*.16%d: February and March, S.17d; I HoUlnger ................16.40 16.20 16.40 1 20
March and April, 6.18d; April and May, I fi? Row .....................2.40   2.23 22

and June, $.20d; June and Nlpleeing Mines ..8.56 ... 8.50 ...
Trethewey ............... 34 30 34 30

—Banks___
XX 215 214
... 202

THE STOCK MARKETS 1 LIVE STOCK PRICES 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11 WERE AGAIN FIRMER UNION STOCK YARDS10,000.00 

00,000.00 
00,000.00 
00,000.00 
:dit issued
rea to Colleetleaa,

k throughout the

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS
Foreign Demand Also Factor 

in Rise—Corn and Oats 

Off.

July 9. 
Ask. Bid. 

83% 83

July 10. 
Ask. Bid.
83% 83%

LIMITEDChoice Cattle, Lambs, Calves 

and Hogs Were 

Higher.

—Railroads.—
, Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. '

Atchison .... Ve% 96% 95% 96% 1,500
AU. Coast.. 114% ....
B. & Ohio.. 92%.................................
B- B. T.......... 86% 86% 86% 86% 600
Can. Pac... 211% 218% 211% 212% 13,700 
Uhes. & O- 53 63% 51% 61% 3,800
Chic.. Mil. Sc

St. Paul... 102% 102% 103% 102%
Chi. & N.W. 127%.................................
Erie ................ 24% 25% 24% 24%

do 1st pf. 38%..............................
do 2nd pf. 32 .................................

Gt. N. pf Xd 122% 122% 122 122
Ill. Cent.... 112% 113% 112% 112%
lit. Met.... 14%.................................

do. prêt... 54% 55 64% 55
K. C. South. 25% 25% 26% 25%
Leh. Val.... 146 146% 145 145%
Minn. St. Paul x

& S.S.M.. . 122 122 121% 121%
Miss. Pac... 30% 30% 30 30
N. Y. C........ 96% 96% 95% 96% 3,405
N. Y„ Ont. &

West............. 28% 29 28% 29
Nor. & W.. 108%................................
Nor. Pac.... 105% 105% 105% 105% 700
B°nna................110% 111 110% 110% 1,800 | Choice. butchers' sold from 16 75 to
Reading .... 156% 157% 156% 166% 21.400 86.85; good, 66.60 to 86.75; medium; 66 20

”Lv " 15% 15'* 15^ 6°0 tl.*'4f: *5.26 to 66.10; inferior.
Htd®' Bref .. 2j ................................ 300 M-.0 to 65; good to choice cows, 65.25
St. L. & S.F., I to *6,75; medium, 64.50 to 65- cutters

2nd pf.... 6% 6% 6 6% 3001 *3.60 to 84.26; canners, *2.50 to $3 '>5-
Sou. Pac.... 92% 92% 91% 91% 5,900 export bulls, *6.60 to 86- butchers’ bulls’south. Ry.. 21 21 20% 20% 1,900 *4.75 to 85.60. outeners Pulls,
Un. Pacific. 144% 146 144% 146% 34,100 „ Stockers and Feeders.
LnVRy‘ In" 750 X° 900 ib* > sold at 86.60 to
wSLsh-:::: lk::: ::: ::: d»Vt*er8'480 700 «>»• « *

do. pref... 6%................................. 200 „ ! Milkers and Springers.
—Industrials.— 5 I . Receipts of milkers and enrlne^r*

Uop 64% 64% 63% 64 13,100 light and prices were unchanged at *40
A™' B. S... 22 ................................. 100 I to *70 each. The bulk sold from 645 to
Amer. Can.. j 27% 28 27% 27% 4,500 *65 each. m 10

do. pref. .. 87 ... .
Am. Car & i

Fdry. .. Ul% 41%
Am. Smelt.. %2 . 62
Am. T. * T. 126% 127% 1 
Am. Tob.... 213% 214% 1 
Anaconda .. 32% 33%
Beth. Stl.... 28 ... .
Chino ............. 33% 33%
Cent. Lea... 20% ...
Con. Gas.... 129% ...
Cal. on..... 29" ...
Oen. Elec. .. 188% ...
Great N.O.

Certfe. ... 31% 32 31% 31% 400
Ouggen............ 41 ............................/.
Int Paper.. 9 ............................
Mex. Pet... 59 60 59 60
Pac. T. *T. 28% ...
People’s Gas,

C. AC.... 110% ... j 
Pittsburg Coal

TORONTO ONTARIO I
130 130 100143i: 143 300 the principal market for

90% 90% ... 
11)

26% ...
1»CHICAGO, July 10—Wheat prices ad

vanced today on account of bullish crop 
figures and because of a roused foreign 
demand. The close, altho easy, was %c 
to %c to %c to %c above last night. Corn 
finished Vic to %c up, oats, off %c to 
%c, and provisions varying from 7%c de
cline to a rise of loc.

Highest quotations of the day In wheat 
came after discovery that export busi
ness was being counted on In millions of 
bushels and Included newly harvested No 
2 red. which heretofore had been
fleeted.

Sections east of Chicago were reported 
to have sold today for ocean shipment 
more soft red wheat than ever before In 
a corresponding time. Apparently the 
foreign buying was largely due to the 
low estimate that Washington put on the 
probable yield In the spring crop states, 
but there also Were discouraging advices 
concerning the harvest outlook In Europe 
and especially France.

Bids Freely Met.
Only one Important setback took place 

This occurred soon after the opening, 
and resulted from country dealers sending 
in liberal acceptances on bids for the 
<'r?,P‘ Commission firms, however, were 
wiling rather freely towards the close. 
Seaboard clearances of wheat and flour 
equalled 3-7,000 bushels. Primary re
ceipts of wheat were 791,000 bushels, 
against 330,000 bushels a year ago.

Corn rallied sharply with wheat 
cause arrivals were small. At first the 
market was at the mercy of the bears, 
many longa unloading, spurred on by the 
government report. Oats broke with, 
corm but failed to recover all the loss. 
Barring an erratic upturn In July Pork 
weakness ruled provisions, the main 
son toeing cheaper hogs.

BEEF, FEEDER II DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, LAMBS, HOBS AND HORSES

Receipts of live stock64 at the Union
100 I Stock Yards Were 36 cars, 425 cattle, 1103 

I hl>Ss. 315 sheep and lambs and 109 calves. 
300 I On account of the exceptionally light 

delivery of live stock in aU the different 
40ÔI classes, trade was brisk In all depart- 
100 I ment»> with prices strong all round, and 
500 | ‘".it®1*1® cases they were higher.
400 1 Choice cattle were tirm and very 

2,500 scarce.
Sheep were firm and lambs were 60c I 

300 to 1 °c per cwt. higher, as there was not 
300 enough to supply the demand.

Calves and nogs also sold at higher 
| prices.

„ , ,JÜU ®tterln** were bought up long be-
200 fore the noon hour.

70095 95ii)6 ioi% ...
60 45 30 45

■ Issued :tonight. <s

tlined to me by

f.O 49 20090 9li ::t>u211 210% 212% 211%
113 113
102 102
99 911

171% 174 173
67% ...

173
ne-

u? 68
93 98

109% ... DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS43 Vi >
101 i »*30035

i 84
ii% ...
76% 75

Butchers41MAIN 7468. 76% '75%
66 65%

46 43
91 9091

Swift Canadian Co., Limited 
“PACKERS

OVED 65
211

76 76
83 SSnewE “BOMB» 70 70

3030
87% ... 
54 ...
87%

87% ...
34
S3

52 50prised by Link- 
Temperance 

:h Liberals.

107% ... TORONTO,305% CANADAbe-
140

112 300 Veal Calves.40 The market for 
about 25c to 50c choice calves

”e

r , , Sheep and Lambs.
33% 800 1 Light ewes sold at *4 to 84.50; heavy

200 fwes and rams. 63 to 83.75; choice Iambi 
200 *1° to„$10;75 per cwt. ; good lambs, 88 to 
200 I *91 culls, 86.50 to |7 per cwt.

Hone.
and watered, sold from 

*9.35 to 89.60, and In one Instance 89.60 
was reported, and *9.16 to *9.25 t.o.b.

8U was41%
'90 ti

Beef Poultry
Butter

Eggs
Cheese

rea-
I the tejnpereaee 
LçaJ ring In North 

Ion Alliance did net 

bf surprise to Sto
le! the r did the tact 
ktlon committee of 
had lined up behind 

te as a temperance 
him more than a

ward the whole at- 
[say little.
Ur-prised at the ac- 
I he said last even- 
Iction of Mr. Mc- 
ce to it"
kcretary also de- 
h situation. When 
Irawn to a rumor 
k had visited him 
krtain matters of 
u tanna laughed at 
I had not seen the I 
pince the close of I

32%S9
100EUROPEAN MARKETS.

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
higher on wheat and %d higher on corn.

, ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Veal X
45

LIVERPOOL COTTON. '94 ...
136 136% 136 Mutton30042%
92 92

Si Pork
And All Packing House Products

Receipts of farm produce were 20 loads 
of hay.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at SIS to 820 
•> per ton.

Grain—

100

, . '»ai&“i5'nssts,i
ga.l II '&tm as
Rep. LA S. 18% ...   3,000 99 Per cwt., and bought and shipped 6
Bears Roe.. 163% 163% 163 163 200 Ioad® on order.
Ten. Cop.... 27%................................. 200 McDonald A Halllgan sold on Wed-

OH... 105%........................... loo "«««lay and Thursday 16 carloads of live
UR. Rubber. 60 ...   100 1 "tock; Best butchers. *6.60 to *6.76; fair
US. Steel.. 68% 63 52% 52% 26.200 1 1® £°°^.' *6-2s to $6.56; medium, *5.75 to

do. pref... 104% lb4 104% 104% .......... be8t Çow-s. $5.40 to $5.75; fair to I SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND
TTd<^ Bves.. 98% 99 98% 99% ..........I fP®d J4!?5 *5.25; medium cowe, REGULATIONS.

safi.: £.? .f.'™

MONTREAL STOCKS =S“

•Site?' ** M“' “■ ”• Ld,SKSïïs»"S"K
9l«clb?v at B ,B: 4' 1110 Iba, three years. A homesteader may live 

at *5.40; 1, 1280 lbs., at 85.25. within nine miles of his homestead
Stocken^-S, 600 lbs., at 84.76; 9. 970 farm of at least so acres solely owned 

,„fIba-„at *4'75. and occupied by him or by hla father
3 B",11®—!■ 1590 lba., at *6.60. mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.’

=•4 1 .Ualvos 1, 130 lba, at 88; 15, 175 lba, I In certain districts a homesteader in 
at„, good standing may pre-empt a ouartci-

55 1 1Sïîepr‘2?X-192.lba" at 34'2B: I** 17» lba, “ctl®n alongside hie homestead. Price 
1 at 84; 2, 105 lbs., at 82.50. 1*3-00 per acre.

if .Uf-mbs—28. 65 lbs., at *10; 20. 70 lba. Duties—Must reside upon the home-
4« at $10.50. stead or pre-emption six months In each

J I .,c-^ zeagman A Sons sold: 16 steers °I 8lx, years from date of homestead 
ton ii?edxers)' 850 Ibg" at $5-76; 11 butchers, entry (Including the time required to 
« «BJ£*" at $6 25: 10 heifers, 720 lbs., to homestead patent) and cultivate
-» I $5,12%; l canners. 750 lba, at 92.35- 13 mV acres extra.
10 cowa 1100 lba, at *5.60. I * ---------------- --

300
100J..

" ileal, fall, bushel 
llariey, bushel ....
l eas, bushel ..............
Gate, bushel ..............
Hye, bushel ................
HllnVn'h-nf bushel 

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ............
Hay, mixed .................
Straw, bundled, ton.
Straw, loose, ton........

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag.............$n 66 to $0 80

Dairy Produce—
Buttek. farmers' dairy...$0 25 to 80 30 
tiggr, new. dozen 

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... 80 18 to $0 20
Ducks, spring, lb.................
Spring chickens, dressed,

.80 99 to $1 06
0 68 0 60 8.19d; May 

July, e.20d.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. I D^Xtoi* ""

•z Se
Conlagas ....746 ................................. IM Othiwi^^
Chambers ... 19 .............................. 500 ...............Ski'-# « ”” ■’* ^ SKKi:.'E:::$S
Niplssing ....850 850 843 843 20(1 ' ' U®
Peterson Lk. 22% 22% 22% 22% 4,500 cî£ Canada'."

................................. Colonial Invert. .
Oliver Lit*!.. 8 ................................. 1 1,000 Dnm flavinM «77Own ^Charter* U Gt- West. Ârm... Î$Ô%
Cwn. Charter ^4................... • • • 1,000 I Hamilton PtotDome Lk ... 70 78% 67 «7 2.000 I Huron A Rrtei.
Dome Ex ... 8%................................ 200 I Imerial Loan
Holllnger ...1606 1606 1600 I860 60 Landed Banking'“P'V* ........... M 35 84% 84% 1,6901 London ACan*". 121% t
Pearl Lake... 22% 32% 32 32 4,100 National Trust ....
Pore. Gold... 10%........................... 1,000 Ontario LoanSwastika.... 4% 4% 4% 5,'l00 da20 P^paid! iX 161

Miscellaneous— Real Estate ine
C- G: U. a - - 4%............................ 1,000 Tor. Oen. Trusts. 183 ... 183 ...

Sales, 66,916 shares. -r Toronto Mort. ................ 148 ... 148
Toronto Savings............. 200 ... 500
Union Trust ......... 180 ... 180

- —Bonds—

I 00
0 40

. 0 65 

. 0 81
202 202i’si 215 214

... 210% 2U 210

Pii »ii
w* -» in*

215% ...

.818 00 to $20 00 
14 0012 00 

14 00
8 00

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA 
AND DEFENCE

215% ...
% ... 213

0 26 0 30 206
New Drill Hall at Brampton, Ont.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.0 20 0 25 165 168 166
... 188 ...
186% ... 186%

.4 ... 190“WALK” 
■CORD SIZE

lb 0 25 . 0 83 SEALED TENDERS, marked on the 
envelope “Tender for Construction of a 
Drill Hall, Brampton, Ont.,’» and ad
dressed to the Director of Contracts. De
partment of Militia and Defence. Otta
wa, will be received until noon. July 24, 
1913, for the construction of a new Drill 
Hall at Brampton. Ont.

Specifications may be seen, and full 
particulars obtained at the offices of the 
General Officer Commanding 2nd Divi
sion. Toronto, Ont; the Town Clerk. 
Brampton. Ont., and the Director of En
gineer Services, Headquarters, Ottawa.

Tenders must be made on the form 
supplied by the Department, and accom
panied by an accepted cheque on a Can
adian Chartered Bank for ten per cent 
(10 p c.) of the amount of the tender, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
tho Minister of Militia and Defence, 
which amount will be forfeited If the 
party tendering declines to enter into or 
fails to complete the contract In accord
ance with his tendet 

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE

Spring chickens, alive. sn 80lb 0 20
Fowl, per lb................. .. 0 18

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 00 
Beef, hindquarters, c.wt 12 00 13 50
Beef„ choice sides, éwL.10 00 11 00
Beef, medium,
Beef, common, cwt
Button, cwt ............
Veals, cwt .................
Dressed hogs, cwt .

lambs, cwt 
Lambs, cwt___....

0 25 77iso%
«$% ::: 2«% :::

0 20

^"o. IS* '3B* «*

C. Cot., Ltd. 87% ... 'll
cS'iEëîP®* àu*212

Dt. HI. Ry..
D. Can. com
D' St^cï"

L. of Woods 
com................124 .. J

Mt^^H^" 41 41 "40 "40

Og^jjtil coni 107 2#* 30754 î07^

Ot. L. A P. 149 .................
do. rte.... 19 

Quebec Ry..
R. A. O. N" 106 106 105 106
sDjln................... 47 47 46% 46%Shawln.™".! 39 83^

Steel Co. of 
Can. pf... 85%Toronto Hy. il?.
do. R. pf,. gs

Wto° 190 10254103 10354

Ü3 133 29
laracter Greater 
:iy Other

3254040 85138 133 320121%
on ucwt .... 9 00 

.. 6 00 

.. 7 00 
.10 00 
.13 90 
..17 00 
.11 00

9 00X.
10 00 
14 00 
13 50 
ID 00 
13 00

167 167 32
he Le O. la County 
Saturday’s “walk’* 
g Twelfth of July 
|e by its size, and 

Mayor 
Master CoL Scott 
articlpants.

Spring 250”• /jp:x :.....
’.k ih S itFARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE. D

“'KKKKa.iss-Hay, No. 1, car lots....$15 00 to $16 00 
Straw, car lots, ton .... 12 00 13 00
Potatoes, ear lots, bag .... 0 50 o 75

0 23

;cter. 89 96 88%
97 97

100 100
Dominion Steel

Trickier System Will Be in Opera-1 r!oCjineS‘v' * 

tion in Few Days—End mI^e'a'p.'

Sludge Nuisance. Spanish River .... „„
Steel Co. of Can.. 96

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
A **e dlsP°8aI works at Aehbridge’s bay," j Brazilian . ..°P$4%H84% ^83% C83?f’ SaIe*'

eald Commissioner Harris. “In a few Burt Pf......... 90 • • ■
days we will have the trickier system C'doL%ref.'.'.' 89% ! ! !

operating upon the effluent, and we Con- aa*- — 173 173
•grt *thhe re*'J,t 7U1 PuriCoa- gr-Sum ! 56* -* ...

tlon of the water from the plant suf- Gen. alec. .. 105 id» 104
flclently to have no Injurious effect Intlake pf.. 95
upon the city’s water supply when an Macdonald... 40% 40% 
east wind makes a current along the Mackay .... 76V* 76% 
shore in the direction of the intake Monmch^Ppi! 88°91

“We are now arranging for expert- Porto Rico! ! 51 
mutation with the âludge nuisance, Spanish .... 46 46% 46 46^
ana will keep at it until the nuisance do* pr©* -- 88 ................................
ia <a1>ated. All this takes time and £tL ^ • • 86 86 85% 85yg
patience, but we have solved nthAt* 1 Ry. 136%.................................
problems just as greaf i III ^ ^

atlon, and we expect to solve the sludge —Mines___
problem, and without too gneat ex-1 Crown Res.. 384 ................................
pense." I La Rose.... 228 228 225 225

----------—.. ............. . J Niplssing .. 846 ................................

' \.......  ti.Tltul, tl), IU, i U.ik .
l uiiei. *rpsi»tor, dairy...

11urr; , solids.. u 2, 
.tnre Sole....

Cheese, old. per lb. .
Cheese, -new, lb ....
l-bts». tiv%* -ia.vi ...........
taoiity. v.xtruvikid. ib.

0 24 
U 28 
<• 71 
U 16% 
V 14% 
U $3

. | A homesteader who has exhausted hts
The Corbett-Hall-Coughlin Company I homestead right and cannot obtain a 

sold 5 carloads as follows: Butchers' Pre-emption may enter for a purchased
steers and heifers, $6.60 to $6.85; cows, b°™est#ad ln certain districts.

87%RONTO TO WIN- 
RAND TRUNK 
rHERN NAVIGA- 
' AND GRAND 
RAILWAY.

’94% 96It : ( 9096. I) 21 $4% ... 94
*U \ **-;5 to 85.60; bulls, 84.75 to $6.75; calves, $8 0° P«r acre. Duties—Must reside six 
«I lB to $8 *0; lambs, at $10 to $10.75 per H",<?ntha in each of three years, cultivate 
64 CV0U: 8h&*L^l|k t0, $4,B0 per cwt- Jtl£ty acres and^erect arouse worth 8300.
201 Butchers—9, 1180 lbs'., at $7; 10. 1100 DeputJ of the ^Minister of’ the Interior, 

o.c I . • at $7; 10, 990 lbs., at $6.70; 20, 1190 /*• B—Unauthorized pubUcatlon of this
*iB ,lb®.. At $6.76; 4. 960 lbs., at $6.60; 3, 840 “dvertlsement will not be paid for.—26636 
20 lbs., at 16.40. i

Cow»_2r 1100 lbs., at $5.40; 2, 1070 lbs., ■— - ■ ■ -.............................................
at $S «0; 3, 1100 lbs., at $5; 3. 1050 lbs.. 
at $4.75; 2, 980 lbs., at $4.60.

Calves—50, $6 to $8.75.
1 Sheep—30, at $3 to $4.76. ....  ____

19B I Lambs—60, at $9.50 to $10.50. IN-THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE
l»| Hogs—250, at $9.50 fed and watered. County of York.—Notice to Creditor».—

I J. B. Shields A Son sold 19 cars of L? the. of the Estate of Edward
12 I Uve stock this week as follows: Export ffa»ne ? Ru»h. Late of the City of To-
23 I Steers, $6.75 to $7; butchers’ steers and rent0' in the County of York, Deceased.
41 heifer*! at $6 to $6.85; cows at $4 to „ „ . ---------------

621 $5.75; milkers and springers at $40 to . Notice is hereby given that creditors 
$70; calves, at $7 to $9.50 per cwt. ; hogs “avlng claims against the estate of Ed- 

500 I at » » t° *9-60 fed and watered: sheep I ~ard Francis Rush, late of the City of 
100 I at $5-50 to $4.60 per cwt.; lambs at $9.76 I Toronto, in the County of York and Pro- 
[W10 I to $10.50 per cwt. °I Ontario, Esquire, who died on or

Crawford A Company sold 2 carloads a , “7. the 23rd day of May, 1913, are re
ef cattle as follows: Steers and heifers, ISHS*? °n °r before the 25th day of July. 
$5.75 to $6.90; end cows, $6.50 to $5.75. 7? 1 t0 e5nd t0 the undersigned full par-

Representative Purchases. ÎL» clalma an<i the nature of
The Swift Canadian Company bought ^ any' held by them, duly

150 cattle as follows: Butchers’ stelrs ve?d®d> . , -
and heifers at $6.50 to $7; one carload I 'Yldf“rther„take notice that after the 
at the latter price; cows at $4.50 to $5.76 ‘?®™nLen.tlo®,®d date the executors
for ‘ medium to good; bulls at $4.60 ta |îï~ Proceed to distribute the estate of 
*5.75; 60 lambs at $10.35; 50 sheep at $3.50 :?? d,<Lce?8ed amon* the Parties entitled 

to $4.65. nf ,KVln6 J"eSard only t0 the claimsGeorge Rowntree bought on Wednes- ®t.J^?i‘®h.„,5y *haU then have had notice, 
day and Thursday for the Harris Abat- m *nv CUt0rs wlU not be liable
tolr Co.. 250 cattle as follows: Steers =j?e,r,SOna of who8e claim

I bulls6 $5 to $’6'8B: COWS’ H6° t0 35 60: recelv^ by them ° then have bee® 

Buÿ. W.' J.' Neely bought during this week Lj1!1' Toronto this 3rd day of July.

. for the Matthews Laing Company, 300 KERR nAVincoxr
‘’4 cattle as follows: Good to choice steers ’ UA1 lU^ON, PATERSON A Mc-
H and heifers at $6.50 to $6.85; medium to Solicitors for ,

good. *6.10 to $6.40: cows, $4.50 to 16.50; J Josephine
bulls. $4 to $5 50; lambs, at *9.50 to $10 I KU8h and John J- Dab'. Executors, 
per cwt. ; sheep, at $3 to $4.50 per cwt ; 
calves at $6 to $9 per cwt.

8. Puddy bought 25 lambs at $10.50 
per cwt.: 300 hogs at $9.10 f.o.b. cars.

„ I D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
3 I Abattoir Co., 25 lambs, at $10 to $10.50 I 

pe - cwt. ; 2» sheep, at $3.50 to $5: 10 
calves at $7.75 to $8.50 per cwt.

Market Notes.
Should there be a heavy run of live I 

stock this coming week, price» will cer
tainly be lower, as the only cause of the 
higher prices reported above, was the 
light receipts.

0 15 89% 99. 0 14 
. v 22 
• U 13%

98 93
10% :i95i96

FlgErr, Colonel,
7 Deputy Minister. 

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa. June 30. 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid If this ad
vertisement is inserted without authority 
from the Department.
H.Q. 14-401-2.—44471.

“We are experimenting, upon ways 
and means for betterment of theis" leaves Toronto 

I Wednesday and 
Trunk Railway. 

Oton. Brantford, 
Ingersoll, London 
Ing Sarnia Wharf 
kiirect connection 
Navigation Com
bers leàving Sar

tor Sault Ste. 
Lrthur and Fort 

leaving
b not call at Port 
ns of the highest 

William at 4.45 
pnk Pacific Rall- 
nipeg 7.45 next 

v afforded by this 
in every respect 

[cafe, parlor cars 
t-n Toronto and 
put service on the 
[them Navigation 
he “Hanionic.” the 
Iteafhship on the 
Brd sleeping cars 
lower and upper 
Iping cars (berths 
Id coaches on the 
Railway between 

hnlpeg, also stan- 
b Saskatoon and

HIDES AND SKINS. 315

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealer* In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
No. 1 Inspected steers

and cows..........
No. 2 inspected steers

and cows ................................
No. 3 inspected steers,
. cows and bulls.......................

City hides, flat ....................
Country hides, cured.............
Calfskins, per lb.......................
Lambskins and pelts ....
Sheepskins .......... ........................
Horsehair, per lb....................
Horsehides, No. 1.................
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.............

—Wool.—

339 123

25 Estate Notices173 i?3%
43 43

«14228
200.............$0 13 to $.... 2

3312 T, .. —Banks—
B. N. A... 145 ................
Nova Scotia 257 267 256
Quebec .... 122 ... ..
R®^1 .............214% 215 214% 214%

—Bonds—

25
33Sarnia 11 25612Ùi3%13 4213 7 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Wharf at Vancouver, B.C.,” will be re
ceived at thfs office until 4.00 p.m., on 
Thursday, August 21, 1913, for the con
struction of a Wharf at Vancouver, B.C.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender de
tained at this Department and at the 
offices of C. C. Worsfold. Esq., District 
Engineer, New Westminster, B.C. ; J. 8. 
MacLachlan, Esq., District Engineer, Vic
toria. B.C. : the District Engineer’s Office. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Ont. ; J. L. Michaud, Esq., District En
gineer, Poetofflce Building, Montreal,Que., 
and on application to the Postmaster at 
Vancouver, B.C.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplie^!, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to five 
per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter Into s con
tract when called upon to do so. or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

16
17 Uan. Cem... „„ .................................

41» Gan. Car ... 100 .................
10 Can. Felt. .. 97 ...
85 Quebec Ry.. 44% 44% 44 '44
2» Span.................. 92

0 4520 95
50 1 85
31
60

Ô 9706%
9915Coarse, unwashed 

fine, unwashed ... 
Coarse, washed .... 
Fine, washed ............

30v 17
BAR SILVER.24 10026 1,100 Wednesday. Thursday. 

58%c 68%c
26 16-16d 26%d

50 In New York .
In London .................
Mexican dollars ..

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

.Sugars are quoted ln London, in bags,
»er cw t., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 40

do. do. Redpath’s .......... ................ 4 40
do. do. Acadia ...

Imperial, granulated .
So. 1 yellow ....................

In barrels. 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
Sc less.

—Banks.
Commerce... 203% ... 
Dominion .. 215 
N. Scotia... 257

ALL PATIENTS IN NEW 4 
HOSPITAL TONIGHT

« 47c 47c1

—Trust & Loan. MINING QUOTATIONS.Tor. Mort... 148 1
4 35 
4 25

—Bonds—

if1'::: ::: :
BRITISH CONSOLS.

It was a real joy ride that forty pa- I Console, for mone^ ^'tT^’3 ' Tl72%d4> ' 

tients In the General Hospital had yes- Consols, for account.. 72 7-16 72%
oMdbn.URnLtl,en'rtere T?d ^ th# BRAZ.LiA^T LONDON
old buildings on Gerrard street to the u '
new ones on College streeet. The mov- I Bongard, Ryerson & Co. received cables
ing started as early as 7 o'clock in the lrcn] London quoting Brazilian Traction

for the .lay was over. There are still ' Wednesday Thursday
forty-four patients in the public medl- Bid. Ask pid
cal ward to be moved, and it is thought Opening ................ -. S7% 87=% 85% 86
that they will alt be safe In their new | Closing ...................... 84% 85% 86
quarters tonight-

The ambulances used In transferring 
the patients were the Shields' emer
gency. donated In the new hospital by 
the Misso3 Shield.,, and the motor am
bulances of A. W. Miles and Harry 
Ellis, which vere loaned to the hospital 
free of charge-

Forty Moved in Ambulances Yes
terday—As Many to Go 

Today.

—Standard—Can. Bread.. 2,000
1.0004 00 Rio Sell.Cobalt Stocks.

Bailey.......................................
Beaver Consolidated............ . 29%
Chambers - Ferland............... 19%
City of Cobalt......................... 5012
Cobalt Lake............... .. *
Conlagas ........................
Crown Reserve XX.
Foster........................
Gifford .................
Gould......................
Great Northern. .".V."
Green - Meehan ..,.
Hargraves ....................
Hudson Bav ..........
Kerr Lake ......................
La Rose...........................
M c Kin. - Dar. - Savage
Niplssing.........................
Ophir..................................
Otisse ............................ '
Peterson Lake ......
Right of Way ..............
Rochester........................
Stiver Leaf............ ..
Tlmlskamlng...............
Trethewey ....................
Wettlaufèr ...................

Porcupine—
Apex .....................................
Crown Charter ... . ."
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake............
Foley O'Brien.................
Hollinger .........................
Jupiter................................
McIntyre ...........................
Moneta................................
North Dome .................
Pearl Lake......................
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston East Dome .
Rea mines ......................
Swastika ...........................

Sundrv—
C. G. F. S...........................

he reverse way— 
to Toronto each 
Sun day-
reservation» on 
all Grand Trunk

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:

Ontario oats—No. 2. 34c to. 35c per 
bushel, outside;. 36c to 37c, track, To
ronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents. $5.50, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents. $5. in eotton 10c 
more: strong bakers', $4.80, in jute.

. Mauitobs oals—No. 2 C.W., 40c; No. 
s C.W., 31c. lake ports.

.... 67 655356 760
334

INrJHf SURROGATE COURT OF THE County of York, In the Estate of WII. 
llam James Colville, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York 
Cashier, Deceased.

N, AUTHOR.
le Farmers’ Bank, 
Ley?’ will be the 

[being written by 
nor inspector of 
nnto police force.

lengthy state
rs, which It Is in- 

L some members 
[turc on the Con
i', fluence of poll- 
[ as well as the 
nd fraternal or- 
kvhole municipal 

it is said, and 
[candid criticism-

AILY WITNESS

10.— (Can. Press-) 
Uf “Valedictory" 

p nd proprietor of 
[-■day bide tar®-

. 15
1
5 4

68. no ,„*M0t,ICeXS hereby Ffven pursuant to Sta- 
lut® 1 George V., Chapter 26, that all 
creditors having claims against the Nov- 

9«ai-s ComPany, a business carried on 
at 205 longe street, Toronto, by William 
James Colville, late of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, Cashier, de
ceased, who died on or about the eighth 

y’ 191Bl and against the said 
Ilham James Colville, are hereby re

quested to send the same, with full par
ticulars, duly verified, to the undersigned 
the Administrator of the Estate of the 
said deceased, or or before the first dav 
of July, 1913, after which said date the 
said administrator will distribute the 
estate among the parties entitled thereto 
without regard to claims of which It shall 
not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this eighteenth day 
of June. 1913.
THE GUARDIAN-

320 315
226 220$6% . 168 165
846MONEY MARKET.

Bank of England discount rate 4% per 
cent. Open market discount rate n, rXn- 
don for short bills. 4% per cent.
York call loans, open 2 per cent high 
2% per cent., low 2 per cent., close 2% 
per cent. Call money in Toronto. 6' , to ; 
per cênt.

842
5

22%
Ontario wheat—No. 2, 98c to 99c, out- 

*■**; Inferior grades down to 70c.
1 R. C. DESROCHERS.

_ Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 8, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid far this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—44661.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.22% I '
5New FAST BUFFALO, July 10.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 100:, steady.
Veals—Receipts, 50; active and steady, 

$6 to $11.50.
Hogs—Receipts. 2400: slow. 10c to 15c 

lower: heavy. $9.40 to *9.50; mixed, $9.50 
to 99.60: vorkers and pigs. $9.55 to $9.60: 
roughs. *8.10 tevJS 25: stags, $6.50 to $7.50: 
dairies. $9.15 to $9 50.

Sheep and l^ambs—'Receipts. 800: ac
tive;: yearlings. 50c higher; others, steady; 
lambs, $5.5o to $9.25; yearlings. $4 to 
*7.50: wethers. $5.40 to *5.75: ewes, *2.50 
to $5: sheep, mixed. $5.15 to $5.35.

3% 3iJ?**11*-Hand-picked, $2 per bushel; 
11 «?*?■ U.70 to $1.90, ranging down to 
“ w for poor quality.

3
34 33%

ii%
36

. 13 ‘$l«Ün?°S.a ' heat — No. 1. northern, 
northI,„ 'X0-, 2 northern. $1.01%; No. 3 
TOrtbern, 97%c, track, lake ports.

ENDED LIFE IN SECOND ATTEMPT FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 135
1%

ST. CATHARINES. July 10.—Joe- 
eph Cook a former resident of Thor- 
old, ended his life today with a re
volver-

He told hie Thorold friends he in
tended killing himself. He had tried 
a few days ago, but was deterred- 
Then he said, “I'll try again and sue-' 
ceed- I am tired of life and have 
nothing to live for.” He formerly 
worked on the canal He was 55 years 
of age.

%Glazcbrook & Crony», exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

9 8%„.jtre-No. 2.
,ide' nominal.

bu*n*i~OT°t8!deSOtJ to 95c’ nomina1’ per

TAKE NOTICE that The London S. 
Lancashire Guarantee A. Accident Com
pany of Canada has received a license 
to transact the business of Automobile 
Insurance throughout Canada. Dated at 
Toronto this 16th day of June, 1913.

W. Fitzgerald, Supt. of Insurance.
edtf

61c to 62c per bushel, out- 69 63
25%—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter 
N.T. fds.. 1-16 pm. 6-64 pm. % to %
Mont. Ms.5e dis. par. % to %
Ster. 60 d..8% 8 25-32 9 to 9%
do. dem..9% 9 21-32 97, to 10

Cable tr. .9% 9 25-32 10 to 10%
—Rates in New York—

Actual
Sterling, 60 days sight... 483.05 
Sterling, demand ............... 456.90 488

1575
3436 l* TRUST COMPANY. 

Limited, 12 King Street East, Toronto 
by .URQUHART. URQUHART .» PAGE.

Solicitors for Said Estate.

. 225

'. .50 
. 32

15
• CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. V—No. 2, 52c to »3c, outside, 655

31%
CHICAGO. July 10.—Cattle—Receipts. 

5500: market, steady to 10c lower; beeves. 
$2.25 to $9-15; Texas steers. $7 to *8.20: 
Stockers and feeders, $5.60 to *7.90: cows 
and heifers, $3,85 to $8.50; calves. $S to 
$10.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 22.000: market, weak. 
5c; to 10c; light, $8.75 to *9 16', mixed. $8.65 
to $9.15: heavy. $8.45 to $9.05; rough. *8.45 
to $8.65; pigs. $7.25 to $9.10; bulk of sales. 
$5.8.5 to $9i,05.

Sheep—Receipts, 17,000: market, steadv 
to: 10c lower: native. $4.15 to $5.50; year-’ 
lings, $5.50 to $7.25; lambs, native, $6.60 
to $8.25.

ns\ that he ha* 
Ia1 and business 

Witness, which 
by Mr. Charles 

U formed acorn- 
Isti It as a Lib- 
c title of The

ptlnue to pnibUAb

*oXFor
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

Alfred John Rodgman, Late of the City 
of Toronto. In the County of York, 
Butcher, Deceased:

. . malting. 50c to 53c (47-lb.
r«*d. 43c to 48c, outside, nomi-

Posted. NOTICE Is hereby given that a Bylaw 
was passed by the Corporation of the 
County of York on the 25th day of Febru
ary, 1911, providing for the Issue of de
bentures to the amount of $100,000.00 for 
the purpose of raining money for the im
provement of Public Highways within the 
electoral districts of East York and Wes: 
York, and that such Bylaw was register
ed ln the Registry Office for the Registry 
division of the Bast and West Riding of 
the County of York on the 10th day of 
July. A.D. 1913.

Any motion to quash or set aside tee 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months alter the first publi
cation of this notice, and cannot be made 
thereafter.

Dated the 10th dav of Julv, 1913.
R. W. PHILLIPS,

2HI. 484 3

, Vtllfeed-Ms.,!, ,—“It will not be practicable to put the 
hi4; Tor°Mo' Lthnr,cb«ei!’ A'8.’ in bafs’ fire department altogether upon a 
5\£ baE=: Lhohrts >% middlings I:*! motor basis.” sa;d Chief Thompson. 

- w*’ 1 ..but the motor basis policy could be
Oatsri ----------- adopted. Tne use of horses for taking

{* cent0 Hou*—winter wheat flour. 90 the fire equipment on service may not 
v15- «aboard'1*,'’’ Ù’ 1°uted at $4.lu to be totally abandoned, there being c.er- 

• ln b")k tajp streets that may have deep snow
^INNlPpn any time In the winter months.

G GRAIN MARKET. '„j am jn favor ttf the motor service,
tofWXlPEo j . » will recommend its application to

** «Vont foi-^all ?he department as far as possible."

i"«WILL KEEP SOME FIRE HORSES. NEW YORK COTTON.No. 2 yellow, 64 %C, 
track, Toronto. Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 

statute, that all creditors having claims 
against the above Alfred John Rodgman. 
who died on the 26th day of Januarv, 1910 
are I hereby required to send the 
duly verified by declaration, to the 
dersigned on or before the 1st day of 
August, 1913, after which date the ad
ministratrix of the said estate will dis
tribute the «aid estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, without regard to claims. 
Of which she shall not then have notice. 

Dated this 25th day of June. 1913.
“ RICHARD MON BY FOR D 

6U7 Kent Building, Toronto, Solicitor for 
Administratrix.

4%Prev.
Open. High. !,o”'. Close. Cl is.. . 

July ....12.19 12.29 12.12 12.12 12.18 I
Aug................ 12.19 12.20 12.13 12.13 12.17 ‘
Oct.................. 11.60 11.55 11.47 11,49 11. 53 j
Dec................. 11.43 11.50 11.39 11.43 11.44

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

-MINNEAPOLIS. July 10—Close—Wheat 
■ —July. $9%c; Sept.. 91 %c: Dec.. 94%c to 

94%c: No. 1 hard. 92 7»c: No. I northern 
91%c to 92%c; No. 2 northern, 89%c to 

] 9v%c.
• '“Mi—Vft a v^n.iw r»7v*c t<* ô8c 

I Oats—No. 3 white, 37c to 37%cX 
I Rye—No. 2. 56c to 5»C.

Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

same.
uric

ULT DEAÛi
TORONTO CURB.

II).—(Can. Press.) 
actor and play- 
rnonia today

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.Op. High. Lew. Cl. Sales. '
I

1.500 I
4.116

Mines—
Jupiter ..
Vobalt Lake. 67 r.. .
PAirl Lake .. 32% . ..

DULUTÏÏ, July 10.—Close—Wheat—No.
1 hard. 92%c: No. 1 northern. 91 %c; No.
2 northern ; X9%e to S8%c: Julv. 91%c: 
Bept , O’^c bid: Dec.. 94%e,

355

I . .. 35__
500t

nomina*. 55 Cljerk.558
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedm?

V-:

p:
;I s

Clearing of Men’s 
Suits $6.95

TiAn 8.30 Sale of Summer Shoes for 
Men, Women and Children

1
HI W

Clearance of 
Men’s Summer 

Underwear

1 kr î

t
,

Xid MEN’S SHOES. .
Men’»- High-Grade Goodyear Welted Low Oxford Shoes, In

tan Russia calf, patent colt, gunmetal and box calf leathers, 
made on the very newest laits, in button and laced styles, all 
sizes from B to 11.

All tans. Special ...................
All patents. Special..........
All other leathers. Special

:

••■ Saturday morning, we clear these Men’s Suits without any regard 
to profits; they ate broken lines from different styles, odds and ends 
from regular stock; two and three-piece suits; made from English 
tweeds and homespuns; new designs and colors, In grays and light 

browns; every suit Is a smart, good-fitting suit; 
single-breasted three-button style, with finest 

^ _ workmanship. Regularly $8.60, $10.00 and $12.00.
Saturday morning

rvHi Consisting of hundreds of 
garments of fine balbriggan, 
in Zimmerknit and Imperial 
makes; colors are natural, 
blue or gray, long sleeves and 
ankle length styles; also 
Penman’s white mesh knit, 
in short sleeves and knee 
lengths only; all sizes to 44. 
Regular 50c values. Satur
day morning, garment.. .33

1800 Men’s Suminer Out
ing Shirts, in plain silky soi- 
settes, fancy stripe cambrics, 
etc.; made with the popular 
separate soft collar and 
double cuffs; some attached 
and reversible collars also; 
some are broken lines, but 
full size range from 14 to 18 
in the lot. Regular prices 
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. Satur
day, each

! I
«8Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and $6.00:

ii i, m I 2.80
2.70 HE

t 2.60
6.95 WOMEN’S OXFORDS, 99c.

Æ & «rax"*»£5? •te”
aiMEN’S WHITE DUCK PANTS.yI Ilfi|!
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ip ii

,vX. The]it k Made from a good wearing heavy white duck, 
that will give service; have every convenience, for 
belt, etc. Special
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.99:

#
1.00 WATER RUSH SLIPPERS, 25c.

comfortable? W“t9r Ru*h Slippere’ very 0001 *nd 

all sizes for 
an d

Jg1
TheMEN’S FINE WHITE TROUSERS.

Of Bedford cord, five pockets, belt, aide straps 
and cuff bottoms, beautifully tailored. Price 3.60

MEN'S CRASH LINEN SUITS.

Made from serviceable

V the& their mot 
public prJ 

Even
71men 

women. Satur
day, 8.30 .. .25

f i V WjII :;1v;I a;>11 Andcrash linen, in the
natural color; coat single-breasted, without 
lining; trousers have cuff bottoms, belt and side

m it |WHITE 
PUMPS AND 
OXFORDS,

m 'll fields oftany «‘ Step
CrescentwmiEll It straps. Price 6.00 99c.I éh

!>'

k
BnliI W omen’s 

Fine Quality 
White Canvas 
Pumps and Ox
fords, slightly 
soiled, but eas
ily cleaned ; the 
Oxfords are in 
Blucher and 
button styles, 
and the Pumps 
are made with 
or without 
ankle straps. 
Regularly $1.25, 
*1.60, $2.00 and 
$2.50. Saturday, 
8.30...................99

MEN’S SUMMER BATH ROBES.
Made from an imported English crash cloth In striped 

pattern, blue and white and mauve and white; the collar 
buttons close to the neck; full-cut skirt and girdle; sizes 
for small, medium and large men. Saturday .,

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE BLOOMERS.

English Serge Bloomers, cut In a full bloomer style, 
with side and hip pockets, belt loops and good wearing 
linings. Sizes 23 to 30, 1.30. Sizes 31 to 34............

BOYS’ WHITE DUCK BLOOMERS.
Linen-finished English duck, full-cut bloomer*, with 

loops for belt; sizes 22 to S3. Saturday.............. .

BOYS’ RUSSIAN WASH SUITS.
English gingham, in sky blue shade, wide sailor collar 

with white shield, belt around waist and bloomer pants; 
sizes 214 to 6 years. Saturday ....

(Main Floor)
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4c
* 2000 Men’s Neglige Shirts,

in strjpes and figures, plain 
and pleated fronts; all coat 
styles ; small laundered cuffs, 
best Canadian and American 
chambrays, cambrics and 
percales; all full-sized and 
best makes; sizes 14 to 18. 
Regular prices $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50. Saturday morn
ing, each.................................89

II ! ! 1.55
\
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BOOTS, $1.19.

Strong Black 
Kid

Boots, made on neat easy-fitting lasts, in button J
and laced Blucher styles, patent toecaps, medium 
weight soles and comfortable low heels; sizes 11 » 
to 2. Regular prices to $2.50. Saturday, 8.30... 1.19

Same styles, with spring heels; sizes 6 to 10%. Saturday
(Second Floor)
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Women’s Wash Dresses $2.951| 1If HI

II ii
(Main Floor)

*s .. v • .-«• • .it.•. v hî it wr
iLines to clear before stock-taking—dresses of muslins, reps, linens and lingerie, alii made in new styles, 

coat effects, with vests of different materials and pretty skirts trimmed with buttons; sizes ranging to 42. 
Clearance Saturday

I1200 Men’s 
Straw Hats

The2.95 Summer Rugs at Reduced 
Prices

Bath Towels 49c Pair •Si these tram 
civilised na 
they luva>\

LINENS, LACE AND SHANTUNG SILK COATS. SOLD REGULARLY AT $16.00 AND $17.60, SATUR
DAY, $6.96. 0

A collection of Imported Coats and Coatees ; some slightly soiled, pure Irish linens, handsomely embroid
ered or braided; Lace Ç on tees, in Irish point, and good quality Shantungs, in natural shade, in a large variety 
of exclusive styles. To clear

iM 400 Pair Fancy Striped Turkish Bath Towels, 
also a few brown linen, with a close heavy pile, 
fringed ends, will give excellent wear. Jqly Sale,
Saturday, pair ....................................................................... .49

Gray Sheeting, in good serviceable quality for 
the Summer home or camp; width 72 inches. July 
Sale, Saturday, yard .,

Damask Table Clothe, in a great assortment of 
pretty bordered designs, with a rich satin finish, 
which will launder perfectly; size 2x2% yards. 
July Sale, Saturday

; i
TheI These Hats are mostly travelers’ 

samples and ends from regular sell
ing lines. They are extra fine qual- • 
ity English, French, Italian and 
American makes, in Milan, Manila, 
Canton, split and rough braids, 
sailor, neglige and fedora shapes; 
best finish, with cushion leather 
sweatbands. Regularly $2.00, $2.60, 
$8-60 and $4.00. Saturday, 8.80

25 PER CENT. REDUCTION ON ALL WOOL AND 
UNION RUGS.

$10.25 Rattan I a Rugs, at $7.95—This new Rat
tan la Twisted Fibre Rug is a very satisfactory rug 
for Summer use, and at this attractive price for Sat- - 
urday morning will mean quick selling.

Stencilled Japanese Matting Rugs, in three useful 
sizes:
6 ft. 0 in. x 9 ft. 0 In. Special Saturday 
9 ft. 0 in. x 9 ft. 0 in. Special Saturday 1.3$ and 146

12 Odd English Tapestry Rugs at a Special Prise ! 
Reduction;

9 ft 0 in. x 10 ft 6 in., and 9 ft 0 in. x 12 ft 0 in. 
Special Saturday, one price ....

(Fourth Floor)
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6.95t:' WASH SKIRTS, 69c.
Six-Gored Skirts, of splendid quality Indian Head, with opening at side front, deep hem for lengthenine 

if needed. Special, 8.30 selling 5
No phone orders.

Î 11
r U .19
1 .59

ISTRIPED BLAZER COAT S FOR GIRLS, $249.
Clearance of these coats, In loose or belted styles, royal and white, blue and white; sizes 14 to It

(Third Floor)

. 2.19
years. 
. 2.39 600 Yards of Natural Dresa Linen, in heavy or 

medium weight, width 36 Inches. July Sale, Satur-
Pricedii in" .33day

Plain Bleached Sheets, in a firm even weave, 
tree from filling, large size 70 x 90, with deep hem.
July Sale, Saturday ........................................... ................ 1.63

Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases, beautifully 
worked on a fine linen, nicely hemstitched; else 44 x 
86. July Sale, pair ................... ....................... ................ 1.48

1.00

Shepherd Check Suit
ings 29c

Silk Gloves, 23-Inch, Sat
urday, Pair, 75c

Men’s Genuine Panama Hate, in
fine bright close even weave, in 
Sizes 6%, 6%, 6% only. Regularly 
$3.50 and $5.00. Saturday .... 1.95

I Ii
r **

■

196' II! ; Women’s Long Mousquetaire Pure Silk Gloves,
heavy thread, close weave, dome fasteners, deep 
double-tipped finger, shades white or cream and 
black; sizes 6% to 7%, Saturday, special

Women’s Fine Silk Thread Ankle Hose, fine, 
close, clean weave, nice weight, perfect finish, deep 
lisle thread top, double garter welt, high-spliced 
heel, toe and sole; black or tan only; broken blzea; 
clearing of broken lines. Saturday, special............39

(Second Floor) Conferen 
House 

and r
2000 yards of this splendid wearing material ; a 

special purchase; , warranted to wash and launder 
well; 42 inches wide. Per yard 

(Main Floor)

British Plate Mirrors at $1.98HammocksOS * The Right Books for Children.76.29 Take advantage of this offer. Just the thing for 
your bathroom, kitchen or hall —Bevel Plate Mirrors. 
Every one perfect, framed in polished oak mould
ings, size 18 x 20 and 14 x 24. Saturday morning 1.98 

(Sixth Floor)

$245 CLOSE-WEAVE HAMMOCKS 
FOR $143.

One of the most popular patter» 
Hammocks, with wide valance, large 
full length, and a serviceable make ; 
good color effects. Regular $2.26. 
For Saturday morning only, sale 
price.........................................I..

No phone or mail orders.

“The Every Child Should Know” Series. These ,
volumes of captivating interest for youngsters are j 
beautifully and profusely illustrated. Bound in 
cloth. Each

TlMOHAIR LUSTRES, 26o.
In every warranted shade and black; warranted 

fast dyes ; a good reliable cloth for bathing suits or 
dresses; 40 inches

.50
WASH IN 

Press.)—Tl
House schJ 

President 1 
représentât 
will take J

Ht Birds Every Child Should Know. > 
Earth and Sky 
Essays 
Fairy Tales 
Famous Stories 
Folk Tales 
Heroes 
Heroines 
Hymns 
Legen-ls 
Myths

45 Matting Club Bags 98cMEN’S SILK SOCKS, 45e REGULARLY, FOR 25o.

Extra fine silk thread, clear firm weave, per
fect finish, nice weight, fast dye, shades navy, tan. 
cadet, purple, mauve, black and tan; sizes 9Vi to 11; 
double sole, spliced heel and toe. Regularly 45c. 
Saturday •..

■ do. Picture* 
Poems 
Prose 
Songs 
Trees 
Water 

Wanders. 
Wild Animal* 
Wild Flower*

(Second Floor)

ALL-WOOL BLACK VOILE, 69c.
A special line Imported from the best maker ; 

blue and jet blacks; fast dyes; 42 inches wide .... ,59 
(Second Floor)

do.ii 143 do.iH ii Strongly made, swing handle, metal lower corn
ers, fold over top with fasteners. Saturday morn- do.

do.
• 1H ing .98 do.Serviceable 

Pocket Knives
(Sixth Floor) do.

Men’s Silk Lisle Thread Seeks, “German” 
make, extra fine finish, nice weight, fut dye, close 
weave, plain colors, also colored embroideries, neat 
designs, double sole, spliced heel and toe; sizes 914 
to . Regularly 85a Saturday, 3 pair .66; pair, .19

do.■ Be Comfortable While , 
Travéling

Wash Goods do. ito an anm
do.■ tary Wilso(Book Department, Main Floor) ■

No mail, phone or C.O.D. orders.
Tan and Pink Ratine, in 36-inch width; a me

dium weight. Special for Saturday morning only 48 
(Second Floor)

200 Embroidered Waist Lengths, fronts
broidered, with sufficient mull to finish the gar
ment. Regular value 60c. Saturday ,...

(Main Floor, Bargain Circle)

bar.Photo SuppliesLinemen, electricians and mechan
ics will do well to look these Knives 
over at the prtqe for a Stock-Tak
ing clearance; 76c and 85c is the 
price for similar makes; Sheffield 
steel, brus lined, capped and well 
made; two and three blades; bone, 
stag and horn handles and ebony. 
Saturday morning only 

(Basement)

(Main Floor) Dainty Cretonne Traveling Roll, lined with rub
ber, containing wash cloth, tooth brush, ivory nail 
file, button hook, manicure stick, manicure scissors ; 
also containing traveling sizes of cake of Williams' 
Toilet Soap, bottle of Violet Toilet Water, can of 
Williams’ Talcum Powder, tube of Dental Cream and 
tube of Cold Cream. Special for complete set.. 1.85

Complete Traveling Roll, lined with rubber, con
taining Ivory hair brush, hand mirror, dressing 
comb, wash cloth, tooth brush, nail file, nail enamel, 
special traveling sizes cake of Williams' Toilet 
Soap, bottle of Violet Toilet Water, can of Williams' 
Talcum Powder, tbbe of Dental Cream and tube of 
Cold Cream. Special for compete set ................... 3,75

We suggest the advisabiity before leaving the 
city for the country and the ocean of laying in a 
supply of the particular make of Toilet Goods to 
which you have become accustomed. The local 
dealer in Toilet Goods may not be prepared to supply 
them. We stock the leading makers’ goods, both 
imported and domestic—Massage Creams, Vanish
ing and Cold Creams, Face Powders, Talcum Pow
ders, Dainty Sachets, Scent Bags for Trunks, Toilet 
Waters and Perfumes in a large variety of odors 
Toilet and Bath Soaps, Tooth Pastes and Tooth Pow
ders, Tooth Brushes, Combs and Hair Brushes.

(Toilet Dept., Main Floor)
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We have a most complete stock of Films, Plat** 
and every kind of photographic materials. We guar
antee that all goods are absolutely fresh. Thl* It 
of the utmost importance. Department is conveni
ently placed just Inside Yonge Street door.

The Draperiesem-

Savings of Many Dollars
FRENCH ANTIQUE VELVET, 98o YARD.

, , Soft rich lustre, heavy pile, closely woven. 56
inches wide, in shades of green, brown, tan, blue 
and crimson. Regularly $1.25 yard. Stock-Taking 
Sale pries, yard

45
.39 25c Wall Papers 1 lc

$2.50 Flannelette 
Kimonos $1.79

Stock-Taking month and only half a day’s sell
ing for a whole day’s business makes this bargain 
imperative.

2250 Rolls of French, German, American and 
English Papers, for general rooms, in light, dark and 
medium shades, in room lots or more, in good color
ings and neat patterns. Regular 26c roll. Saturday 
morning ........................ i................................. ..............................

800 Rolls Odd Borders, for living or bedrooms,, 
assorted colors. Regular 32 to 64 cents per roll
Saturday morning, per roll .................................................Jt

(Fifth Floor)

i
.98

FOR FOUR AND ONE-HALF HOURS' SELLING. 
40c ART TICKING, HALF PRICE, 20c YARD.

Floral and dainty striped designs, in a variety

per yard '

Long Kimono Gowns, of extra quality fancy 
figured flannelette, bordered effect at cuffs, belt and 
fronts; empire style, pin-tucked yoke, sky, navy 
and gray; sizes 34 to 44. Regular *2.60. Satur
day ................................................................................................... 1,79

Si
.11

>58

.20

Gingham Wash 
Skirts 59c

25o AND 30o SCRIM, 19o YARD.
Thousands of yards and an endless variety of 

patterns to select from, in cream and ecru back
grounds, plain centres with border or figured cen- 
tres with border to match; a rare opportun,ty to 
furnish the curtains for dining'-roorrç, living-room 
den or library at a small cost. Stock-Taking ' 
price, yard........................................................................ b

(Fourth Floor)

Set of Six Rogers’ 
Plated Forks

Silver-
i

Saturday Sale of Limoges 
China Dinnerware

i
Fancy pattern. Regularly $4.00 dozen. Speoill.

set of six ............................................. ....................................... 14$ 't
Set of Six Rogers' Silver-Plated Tea 

lined case. Regularly $1.50. Special, set
A 12-Piece Set, including six silver-plated De#- 

sert Knives and six silver-plated Forks In box.
Regular value $1.75 set. Special ...............................

(Main Floor)

Blue and White Stripe Wash Petticoata, of 
genuine ''Amoskeag" ginghams, neatly tailored 
flounce, trimmed with stitched strapping and dust 
frill; sizes 36 to 40. Saturday to clear 

(Third Floor)

Sale
19 Spoony hi II

t «I .59
AT LESS THAN COST

A limited stock of Fine Quality Limoges China 
with a violet decoration, scalloped-edged plates clear 
white body with brilliant glaze. You can replenish your 
home, cottages or camps at the cost of ordinary 
white ware:

Dinner Plates. Each ........................
Soup Plates. Each .............................
Tea Plates. Each ..................................
Bread and Butter Plates. Each .
Fruit Saucers. Each ........................
Meat Platters. Each...................
Covered Vegetable Dishes. Each
Gravy Boats. Each .............................
Salad Bowls. Each ........................
Covered Sugar Bowls. Each ..."
Cream Jugs. Each .............................
Slop' Bowls. Each ......................................................... <=
Kermlss Shape Tea Cups and Saucers. Each !l2 

SPECIAL AUSTRIAN CHINA SALE.
Decorated Dinner Plates. Each ........... in

. Fône ®ual'*y Thin China Decorated Tea Cups 
and Saucers. Each .......................... ’

(Basement)

» «V Hot Weather Notice White Cross El
ectric Vibrators 

$10.00

14$H

Parasols at 50c All Kinds of Awnings and Verandah Curtains
made and put up complete to your order In six to 
eight days from date of ordering. 7The Groceries1

A Clearance of Parasol» before tltock-taking, 
comprising the odds and ends; a great variety to 
choose from, In pretty stripes, checks and floral 
designs, including silk ones In the lot Rush price 
Saturday

il
,12, 1: 2000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Buîter, White Clover

Brand. Per pound ......................................................  J$*
Toasted Cornflakes. Three packages ................  4$
Canned Fruit—Raspberries, Strawberries, Cher

ries and Peaches. Per tin ......................................
Imported French Peas. Per tin
Canned Corn. Three tins ..........
Loaf Sugar. Four pounds .......... ....................... .............
Choice Red Salmon, half-pound flats. Per tin .. «1$
Garton’s H.P. Sauce. Per bottle ...................
Finest Cheddar Cheese. Per pound..............
Choice Olives. 16-oz. bottle ...........................................
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines. Two tins ..............
Maconochie's Pickles—Mixed, Chow, Whit* 

Onions and Walnuts. Pint bottle 
Clark’s Pork and Beans. Large tin 
Kkovah Lemonade Powder. Per tin 
Maconochie’s Bloater Paste.
500 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake.
Fancy Mixed Biscuits.
Clark’s Potted Meats.

The Five Days’ Optical 
Sale Ends Tomorrow

.12

.10
.8.50 The biggest bargain we have ever been 

able to offer In Vibrators; every Vibrator 
guaranteed for 110-volt current; specially 
designed for home use. We can furnish 
this machine with all the appliances 
sary for face, body and scalp treatments; 
also a book of directions, giving full infor
mation as to what applicators to use for 
different aliments. Price complete .. 10.00

(Drug Department, Main Floor)

.6(Main Floor)
.39 and .59 
............... .59

.13Eyeglasses and Chain. Complete ...................... 2.75
Spectacles, rimmed or rimless
10k Solid Gold Ear Loop, Chain for Eyeglasses.

Regular $1.60, for............
Gold-Filled Ear Loop Chain. Regular 60c, for 49
Gold-FiJIed Cable Ear Loop Plain or Fancy Hair

Walet Pin Eyegl»»» Chains. Regular 75c to 
♦1.25, for •••••

.11

Seal Grain Bags■V .292.45 45. .39ti
48m

■ hm

i, .29neces-.............. 79 . .15Seal Gram Bags, three-piece fittings, 9-lnch 
_ frame. Regularly *1.00 bag. i

— German Silver Mesh E
.18Saturday.......................53

Bags, 7-lnch frame, de- 
taohable kid lining. Regularly $4.00. Saturday 2.19

Kid Belts, white, 2 Inches wide; sizes 24 to 30. 
Saturday

*11 40 .
45
44■ m • see# iA9 i

(Second Floor) 42 f.843li •12Patent Leather Belts, black, white, red and 
brown, plain or with edge piped in different color. 
Saturday, each The Robert Simpson Company, Limited Per tin ... 

Per pound .... 
Two pounds ....
Per tin ...................

(Basement)

25 «I (Main Floor) X H
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